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THE RULES OF EVTDENCE AT COURTS MARTTAL

.1(a stUOY OF THE MILITARY RULES OF NVTOSNCE)

2
"The Adoptíon of a code is not

like1y to do anY harm...

However, a code is not a

panacea. One must not

expect too much of it. "

1. Order in Council P.Ci I959-IO27, 13 August, 1959
',,i

2. Lawson, H.F. "A Common Law Lawyer Looks at
Codj-fication" (1960) 2 Inter-American L.R. 5,6
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ABSTRACT

THE RULES OF EVÎDENCE AT COURTS MÄRTIAL

(a STUOY OF THE MÏLITARY RULES OF EVIDEIiCE )

Arthur K. SIüAINSON, f,L.M.
The University of Manitoba, J-976

This thesis is a studY of Canadian

Government Ordêr in Council P.C. Lg5g-IO27,

13 August, 1959, called The Military Rufes of

Evidence. The authority for the Order in Council

was an amendment in 1959 to Section 152(1 ) of The

National Defence Act of 1950.

This amendment states that "the rules of

evidence at a trial by court martial shall be such

as are established by the Governor in Council."

This section is noü7 Section 158(1) of The National

Defence Act (n.S.c. (1970) c.N-4).

Prior to 1950, the rules of evidence at

Canadian courts martial were those practised in

English courts of criminal jurisdiction- From 1950

to 1959, the ruLes of evi-dence at Canadian courts

martÍal- were those practised in the criminal courts

of the province in which the court martial was held,

or in the home province of the accused if the court



martial hras hel-d out of Canada-

This tTresis is written in three parts. as

fo]lows:
(a)

(b)

(c)

Part I contains a short historical

review of rnilitary 1aw, âD hÍstorical

examination of the rules of evidence at

courts martial from ir867 to the present,

and an outline of practices and procedures

at Canadian courts martial.

Part II contains an examination of the

meaning and scope of the 1959 Amendment

to Section 152(1) of The Natíona1

Defence Act of 1950, a discussion of

whether The Military Rules of Evidence
:

established by that section are in fact

a code, and consequently exhaustive, and

a review of the civil law of evidence that

is applicable at courts martial if The

Military Rules of Evidence make no provision'

Part IIT consists firstly; of :the study,

Ias illustrative examples, of eonfessions,

documents, judicial notice, and privilege,

and a comparíson in these areas between

military and civilian evidence Iaw;



secondly; a review of The Canadian Bill

of Rights and relevant cases in the field

of equality before the law, and thirdly;

a chapter consisting of concfusions and

recommendations .

The writer concludes that

The National Defence Act of 1970

Parliament, and that The Military

are not, and need not be an exact

rules of evidence, although theY

In effect, Order in Council P.C.

SecLion 158(1) of

is intra vires

Rules of Evidence

summary of civil

are very similar.

I959-IO27 is a code

of evidence.

If there is an article of The Military Rul-es

of Evidence, even of a general nature, dealing with

a question of evidence before a court martÌal, that

article shoul-d prevail over a conflicting civil rul-e

of evidence. Alternati-vely , íf there is no

provision in The Mil-itary Rules of Evidence covering

a question of evidence law before the court, the 1aw

of evidence practised in ontario criminal- courts of

ordinary jurisdictj-on will prevail

some changes in The Military Rules of Evidence

are recommended in the final chapter, although none

of them are major in scope. The Military Rules of

Evidence have served the military well for seventeen



years, and should continue to do so. ft is

unfortunate that no civilian lawyers have written

about this code, which is the only code of evj-dence

in Canada. What is even more suprising is that

Federal and Provincial Law Reform Commíssions have

never commented on this code

Fina11y, the importance of this code lies in

the fact that it would appfy at the trial of Canadian

citizens subject to the Code of Service Discipline,

recrardless of the size of the rnilitary. It is

therefore possible, that ín unforseeabl-e circumstances

or emergencies, The Military Rul-es of Evidence coul-d

apply to mil-l-ions of Canadians.



THE RULES OF EVTDENCE AT COURTS MARTIAL

(A STUDY OF THE MTLITARY RULES OF EVTDENCE)

TNTRODUCTION

Codification of the law of evidence in common

law jurisdictions has generally been resisted by

common law lawyerso There has been some codification

parti-cularly in the United States, and their codes

appear to be reasonably satisfactory in practice.

There are no codes of evidence in any of the Canadian

civilian jurisdictions

The reasons for lawyers resisting the

establishrnent of legal codes of any kind are almost

as numerous as the objectors. Mr- Bil-l- Pierce, who

became President of the National- Conference of

commissioners on uniform st,ate Laws in 1968, probably

knows as well as anyone why common law lawyers object

to codes. Mr. Piercers comments on the objections to

the probate code are just as applicable to other

codes. He stated "The uniform probate code will

especially bring out a lot of resistance" There's

always general inertia, of course, but a lot of

lawyers will- battle it because when you propose a

changed way of handling probate yourre



repeatrínq their knowledge."l Since many codes,

including The Military Rules of Evidence' are

written with the rather ideali-stic hope that

Laymen can understand and use them, suctr codes

do amount to a form of repeal of some lawyers'

knowledge since they presumably feel much of their

knowledge will become redundant.

It has only been in the Canadian Armed

Forces, with their very strong desire for

conciseness, ease of access to information, and

uniformity, that a code of evidence has been

enacted, and has been in force for almost seventeen

years.

As will be stated in the fínaI Chapter, The

Military Rules of Evidence, which are a code, have

been accepted by military lawyers and laymen who

also use them. This Code has functioned success-

fuI1y for years, and while it certainly is not

perfect, it contains a very large part of the general

1aw of evidence continuously employed in court'

unfortunately, The Military Rules of Evidence are

1. Bloom, M.T., The Trouble ryith. Lawvers - -(Ricfrrirono gir r of canada
Ltd , 7969)



virtually unknown outside military 1egal circles,

and the writer can find no written comments about

them in civilian 1ega1 publications.

Even the Canada Law Reform Commission has,

Êó far as the writer can determj-ne from the

Commissionts lforking Paper and Reports,

mentioned The Military Rul-es of Evidence. üIhen
2:the Commission published its Research Proqra¡q

it did state that the 1aw of evidence practised at

military courts martial would be studied in detaj-l-.

However, by the time Study Papers on Evidence No.s

1 to 43 was published a few months later, the

Commission had apparently forgotten about The

Military Rules of Evidence. The acknowledg.ements

in the introduction to

No.s 1 to 4 list Law Revisj-on Committee Reports,

Evidence Acts and proposed and enacted Codes of

Evidence from many countries and particularly frotn

the United States. Strangely enough, there is no

mention made of The Military Rules of Evidence,

although the writer knows quite well that The

2. Canada: Law Reform Commission: Research
Proqram, 16

3. Canada: Law Reform Commission: Study Papers
on Evidence No_:_e_l_!o 4, ât 5,6



Military Rules of Evidence l{7ere studied by the

Commission. Apparently the Commission had simply

dismissed The Military Rules of Evidence out of

hand.

Three years later when the Commissionrs
À

Report on Evidence= \n/as published, including a

proposed Code of Evidence, there was stil1 no

acknowledgement of the existence of The Military

Rules of Evidence. This omission is very

unfortunate, sÍnce the Law Reform Commission $las

an ideal forum in which to study and comment on

The Military Rules of Evidence.

The purpose of this thesis is to examine

the statutory authority for The Military Rules of

Evidence, form an opinion as to the scope of that

authority, and attempt to determine whether or not

The Mil-itary Rules of Evidence authorized by the

Governor in Council are intra vires the authority

provided by statute, namely The National Defence
q

Act.

To accomplísh this aim, the writer has

divided this thesis into three parts as follows:

4. Infra fn 43 p.35

R.S.c. (1970) c.N-4 s.158(1)



(a) Part I is composed of three Chapters

which examíne the history of military

law ln general, military evidence law

in particular, the relationshiP

between the civil population and' the

nilitary ín Canada since 1945, and the

practices, procedures and problems of

courts martial which are unique to

rnilitary courts as distinguished from

civllian criminal courts.

(b) Part II contains four Chapters whích

examine Sectíons I2(I) and 158(1) of

, trY to

determine whether The Military Rules

of Evidence are exhaustive, and study

the difficulties created by questions

of law not provlded for in the Ru1es.

(c) Part III contains seven Chapters.

Fírstly, four areas of The MilitarY

Rules of Evidence are selected and

discussed as illustrative examples of

Ïrow The Military Rules of Evidence are

employed in Practice, and what the

Court Martial Appeal Court has sald

about them, if anYthing- The areas
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selected for examination are confessj-ons,

public documents, judicial notice, and

privilege. There is a separate Chapter

dealinq with The Canadian Bill of

^.$!gþ,8" and its apPlication to The

National Defence Act and The Military

Rules of Evidence. The final Chapter

contains comments and recommendations

' which the author hopes would, if acted

upon, improve the clarity, effectiveness,

and employment of The Military Rules of

Evidence.

The writing of a Code of evidence is very

difficult under any circumstance, but employing it

within the framework of the larger, more diversified

civilian 1egal system i-s extremely difficult. Military

judges have, or the who1e, d'ealt adequately with The

Military Rules of Evidence. However, even when the Rules

were applied with some uncertainty, the rights of the

accused were always scrupulously protected. Unfortunately,

until lately, judges rarely gave reasons for their

rulings, and consequently, trial lawyers did not have

available to them the benefit of the judges' thoughts

and approach

6. R.S.c. (1970) ePP ITI



in arriving at decisions. The result has been that
prosecutors and defending officers have often been

unable to learn with certainty why a particular
rule could not be applied, or was interpreted as

it was. However, in the last two years, military
judges have begun giving ïeasons in some cases, and.

this has been most helpful.
The comments in this thesis and the recom-

mendations in Chapter XfV are those of the writer
only, and may be found to be rather theoretical in
some cases. Neither comments nor recommendations

hereln are intended, iri any !ray, to be critical_ of
military judges, Court Martial Appeal Court

Justices, or military lawyers responsible for
adminj-stration of the Code of Service Discipline,
The Military Rules of Evidence, or the court

martial system. Consequently, those who take the

time to read this paper should not search for
comments or innuendoes that reflect criticism of

themselves .personally, since none exist or are

intended

While the writer has no ill-usions about the

i-mportance of this paper in the scheme of things,
it is hoped that it will stimul-ate some interest in
the only code of evidence in effect in Canada, and



B

r^riII encourage nllitary lawyers in particular to

look more deeply into The Military Rules of

Evidence and perhaps to write the occasional

article or even book on this very interesting

subject.
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PART ONE

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTÏON

CHAPTER T

SHORT HISTORY OF CANADIAI{ MIL]TARY LAV'I

fntroduction
( i) General

The introduction to a thesis shoul-d normally

be quite short because the subject under study,

while often a very narror^/ onef is familiari at least

to a degree, to most anticipated readers. Such,

however, is not the case in Canada wit-h the subject

of Military La\',/. Unfamiliarity is even greater i,n

the specialized military law field of the rules of

evidence applicable at courts martial-. The writer,

therefore, considers it is only fair to the reader

to write a considerably longer introduction than

normally woul-d be expected, so the reader wj-1l have

some understanding of the historY, ci-rcumstances, and

environment, which led to the present canadian court

martial system.

Military law is a very specialized fiel-d

practised by few lawyers in Canada. Ït has evolved

from British law to meet unusual- circumstances, both

in peace and in war. Practice, pleading, and the'
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rules of evidence employed at a court martial are

sometimes different in many respects from those in

civil corrrts.l Some of these differences will be

dealt with later in this thesis, but two examples

will serve as illustrations. Firstly, the Code of

Servj-ce Discipli n",2 being Parts IV to IX inclusive

of The Natj-onal Defence Act3 contains no provisionè

at all for the holding of a Preliminary Hearing, a

pro-cedure dear to the hearts of so many civilian

defence counsel. Second.ly, most Canadian courts

martial- are held far from law libraries and other

source material-, thus creating a need for a fairly

simple and compLete law of evidence. This latter

example is one reason why Ttre Military Rules of
4

Evidence - I^Iere written.

The whole field of Canadian military 1aw,

including substantive, procedural, and evidentiary

1. National Defeqçe-êg!, R.S.C. (1970) c.N-4 s.2

It is apprecj-ated that the expression "civil court"
normally applies to "civj-I" as opposed to "criminal"
proceed-ingË. However, unless the context otherwise
Ëuggests, "civil court" in this thesis means "e
crirninal court of ordinary jurisdiction" as opposed
to a "military court martial-. "

See Chapter II

R.S.C. (1970) c.N-4

Order in Council P.C. I959-IO27 13 August, L959

2.

?

4.
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law has come to us from the United KJ-ngdon. Thus,

it j-s appropriate to examine briefly the development

of British military organization, and the law that

evolved along wlth it from its earliest inception up

to 1950

(ii) British Backqround

Prior to The Restorati-on in 1660, British

forces hrere only raised as required. Every able

bodied freeman between the ages of fifteen and

sixty was duty bound to answer the King's summons

to arms. These troops \^Iere required. only to serve

in the United Kingdom, and even in some cases only

in their own county. This was called the General

Levy.

Additionally, there was the Feudal Levy by

which the Monarch required lords to whom he had

granted lands to provide troops, oy funds and equÌ-p-

ment. Usua1ly, however, fu11y equJ-pped troops were

supplied. The problem with the Feudal Levy was that

troöps could only be required to serve out of the

United Kingdom for 40 days, and even this requirement

r^ras eventually called i-nto question and dropped.

These two procedures for raising troops

gradually began to be abused by the Monarch, culminating

in the activities of Charles I who made demands for
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Feudal Levies almost excl-usively in the form of

money and arms. This tactic was looked upon as

a form of taxation without the sanction of Parliament

and needless to sây, it was one of the reasons for

the Civil War that followed.

After the Restoration, Charles II was

authorized bv Parlj-ament to maintain certain

regiments on a permanent basis: this was the first

standing army in British history, and one has been

maintained continuously ever since. This standing

army was maintained in accordance wj-th The Bil-l of

Ricrhtsf, of 1689 which contained as declarati-on number

four under the heading of the declaration of rights

and. liberties "that the raising or keeping of a

standing army within the Kingdom in time of peace

unless it be with the consent of Parl-iament is against

the Ia\n/. " Al-1 standing armies in England since 1689

have been maintained with the consent of Parliament,

and authorized on a yearly basis.

During this period, military law only existed

in tine of war and troops "were governed, while in the

f ield, by Ordinances or Articles-of-lrlar made by the

5. 1 vrilliam and Mary (2nd Sess. ) c"2 (1689)
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Crown, or by the Commander-in-Chief under authority

delegated to hirn by the Crowr,.."6
7In 1662, the first Mutinv Act was passed and

j-ncluded for the f irst time, in Section 25 , an offence

of desertion. The offence of desertj-on is specifically

mentioned because it is tlre first truly military

offence created by statute in England. Prj-or to this

time, soldiers were tried in civil courts for civil

offences created under the Articles-of-Vüar. When

purely military offences were created, it followed

that military courts would be established eventually,
'

which they were. @ was to expi-re six'

months later but it was renewed continually until

1878. From 1689 to 1878, the successive Mutiny Acls

expanded the geographical jurisdiction of the Act to

all parts of the world. where British forces were

stationed. Ad.ditionally, more and more "military"'i
offences lÄ¡ere added as the years went by, with the

result that by 1878 these suecessive changes had

created a complete code of nilitary discipline along

with the disciplinary and judicial system required to

6. B. Singer and
Militarv Law

3 Charles II

R. tangford(r94rl, 6

c.3 (1662)7.

- Handbook of Canadian
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enforce it.

These very gradual changes resul_ted in the

removal of the enforcement of d.iscipline in the

Army from the civi.l courts to military tribunals,
although the civil courts always had primary

jurisdiction if they wanted it, whích they normally
Bdid not, and that is stil1 the case today"

Tn 1879, The Army Discipline and Regulation
9Act was passed, which in 1BB1 became, with only a

few amendments, The Army Act.10

The development of mílitary 1a\^r respecting

the Royal Navy will only be discussed briefly in
this thesis because the root of Canadian Military
Law comes from the mil-itary law of the British Armv.

The Royal Navy, ho\n/ever, hras governed by The Naval

oiscipline Actl1 of 1866.

In 1917, the new Royal Air Force simpJ-y

B. National Defence Act, R.S"C. (1970) c"N-4 s"61(1)

9. 42-43 Vict c.33 (1879)

10. 44-45 Vict c. 58 ( 1BB1) . This Act, combi-ned with
the Regulation of the Forces Act, 44-45 Vict c.57
(1881), contain 124 pages, and are very detail-ed
and complete statutes covering the organizationn
administration and discipline of the British'Army.

11. 29 and 30 Vict c.l-09 (1866)



incorporated by reference, The Army Act, into Ttre
.'l ')

Air Force (Constitution) Act.-' Thís was the method.

that had been employed by the Canadian Militia in

1868, and would again be employed by Canada to

create a whole set of law for the RoVal Canadian Air

Force after World Vüar I

(iii) Canadian Militarv Law

i Canad.ian Military Law did not develop or

evolve, iri any sense of the word, between Confedera-

tion and 1944. fn 1868, The Militia and Defence of

the Dominion of Canada Actl3 r"" passed creating a

Militia and an Active Militia. Section 73 provided

that "the regulati-ons for the compensation of Militia
Courts of Enquiry and Courts Martial, and the modes

of procedure and powers thereof, shaIl be the same as

the regulatj-ons which may from time to time be in
force for the composi-tion, modes of procedure and

por,.lers, of Courts of Enquiry and Courts Martial- for
Her Majestyrs regular Army, and which are not

inconsistent with this Act... "

The very few Canadian military writers before

l5

12. TandBGeo

13. s. c.' ( 1868 )

v c.5l- s.12(1) (1917)

c.40
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1945 seem to suggest that The Militia Act of 1868

simply adopted the whole of British Military Law

to govern the canadian Forces in being at the time,
and indeed, the quotation in the previous paragraph

seems to cover most of the "incorporation" that took
p1ace, ât least .$a far as courts martial are

'. concerned. In addition, however, it appears that
pursuant to Section 96, which authorized the

Governor in council to "make regulations relating
to anything necessary to be done for the carryingi
into effect of this Act..." much of T'tre Army Act of
1BB1 (particularly Sections 4 to +4)I4 was Later
incorporated into Canadian Military Law. This

incorporation does not seem to have occurred by

specific incorporation of the various sections of
The Armv Act. The offence sections \^rere incorporated
because the British Regulations themselves quoted the
various offence sections of The Britj-sh Act, in whole

or in part, and thus most orã" of rhe êrmv
Act became incorporated j-n canadian Military Law ;because

they r^¡ere part of the Brj-tish Regul-ations.

The practj_ce and custom in the Canadian ArmV

74- King's Regulations and orders for the canadianmilitia (1939) para 420(ù
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and Royal Canadian Air Force up to 1950 was that

the whole of the code of service Discipline in the

British statutes and Regulations (including amendments)

wereincorporatedbyreference.Ìühilethiswasquite

satisfactory for the Royal Canadian Air Force after

Lgho,itseemstohavebeenratherstretchningapoint

in the Canadian Army, particularly regarding later

amendmentstotheBritishstatute.Generallyspeaki.ng,

legislation by reference incorporates the referenced

Statuteasatthetimeofincorporationbutd'oesnot

inqlude later amendments unless construction would

.15so suggesE.

However, The @16 *"" much more

explicitint.hatSection48oftheActprovidedthat
1'1

The Naval Discipline Act, 1866,-' amendments thereto'

and the King's Regulations and Ad'rniralty Instructions'

ifnotinconsistentwithTheNavalserviceAct,''sha11

apply to the Naval Service and shal1 have the same

forceinlawasiftheyformedpartofthisAct.''
the Air Force did not fare too well in

15. u*"@ Ã942) 1vü'w'R' 728

16. S.C. (1910) c.43

!7. Supra fn 11 P.14
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Parliament for many years. At first, the air element

was clearly part of the Militia or the Navv and was

governed by The Militia Actt8 or The Navq.l service
Act.*- ort-".r."ffi"u
originally by Thé Air Board act20 of 1919 (which

became The Aeronautics Act ) 
21 

"rr¿ later The

rce Act Lg22.22

On 1 April , 1924, the military air el-ement

officially became the Royal canadian Ai_r Force. The

air element was known as the canadian Air Force from

1919 until 1923. The word "Royal" appeared as a

result of an application to the King through the
rnspector General (army) and the secretary of state
f or the Colonies. Authority to ad.d the pref ix
"Royalrr vras granted on 15 February, 1923. It was

first publi-shed in Royal canadian Air Force orders on

13 March, 1923, but v¡as not officially ad.opted until_
19 April, 1924.

However, while the Royal Canadian Air Force.

appeared as a separate servicer"administrative control

18. R.S.C. (1906) c.41

19. S.c. (1910) c.43

20" s.c. (1919) c.t1
2I. R.S.C. (1927) c.3

22. S.C. (1922) c.34
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of the Royal canadian Air Porce remained with Army

officials until a few months before world vlar fi.,,23
This control included some disciplinary control by 

,,..,_,,..:.,the Army, although courts martiaf in the Air Force :::'-:i':':::.:

\¡/ere governed af ter I April , Ig24, by the Royal Air
Force Act and the. relevant regulati orrr.tn

ïn 1940, The Roval canadian Air Fo{cg Act25 ':, '
:1:.:: : .

was passed which, by statute, created the Royal 
:.,,.,;,,.,,,

canadian Air Force as a separate military force with
its own Chief of Staff independent of the Army.

Parliament acted similarl-y for the Air Force, as it
had for the Navy in 1910, in.that by section 1l of rhe
Roval canadian Air Force Act "the provisions of the
Air Force Act for the time being in force j-n the
united Kingdom and not inconsistent with this Act or
with any regulatÍon, shall have force and effect as if
such provisions formed part of this Act...', 

;: ,,,.,..,:,,,...,,,,,;

The first step away from simply J_ncorporating : '

'.. .1 .:British Military Law into canadj-a! statutes occurred. : ':;

in 1944 when The Naval service Act 1944'6 r." passed.

23. Roberts L. - Theqe Shal_l Be Wincrs (1959) SS

24" Order in Council- p.C. 353 dated 4 March, Ig24
25. S.C. (1940) c.15 i

26. s.c. (1944-4s) c.23

19



Section 104(15) provided that "the Minister may

make regulations governing the assemblingi, consti-
tution, procedure and practile of courts martial
and shal1 include among them provision for evidence

to be taken on oath... " This was a start, and some

regulatj-ons of an evidentiary nature were published

in King's Regulations for the Canadian Navv between

Ig44 and 1950.

-Thp Arry-êS.i27 ptouided in para 128 ,,The

rules of evid.ence to be adopted in proceedings

before courts martial shall be the sarie as those

followed in civj-l courts in England, and no person

shall be required to ans\A/er any question or to
produce any document which he could not be required
to answer or produce in similar proceedings before

a civil court. " Consequently, rules of evidence

employed at British Civil Cou-rts applied by reference

to Canadian Navy, Canadian Army, and Royal Canadian

Air Force courts martial from the respective inception
of these forcês until 1 October, 1950, except that the

Royal Canadian Navy could apply other rules of evidence

after Ig44 :

20

27. Supra fn 10 p.IA



2AIn 1950, The National Defence Act was

passed, and in Section 152(1) it provided that the

rules of evidence applicable in the home province

of the accused would apply at his court martial.

For reasons that wil-I be outl-ined later in

the thesis, this amendment was not found satisfactory.

ïn 1959, The National Defence Act was amended29 t<>

provide that the Governor in Council could establish

rules of evidence for use at courts martial. Rules

of evidence rtrere prepared in the form of a Code and

v¡ere published in 1959, with effect on and after
?ô1 October, 1959."" These rul-es have been in effect

with only minor amendments ever since.

This summary of the development of Canadian

military 1aw from the military 1aw of England includes

brief comments on the rules of evidence applicable at

courts martial-. The rules of evidence at courts

martial in England appear to have always been the

rules of evj-dence employed at civil courts in England.

The principle of applying civil court rules of evidence

2a. S.c. (1950) c.43

29. S.C. (1959) c.5 s.3

30. Supra f.n 4 P.10

2L
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r^ras clearly stated in The Army Act of 1881, and by

reference, in The Air Force Act, 1917. The rules of

evídence at Royal Navy courts marti-al- were the same

as those for the Army and Air Force.

Canada was consistent in this respect until

1950. At that time, partly because of our federal-

constitutional system and partly because of a desire

to apply Canadian law rather than British, the law of

evj-dence in the province where the court martial was

held, was made applicable. The amendment of Section
31

152(1) of in 1959 (now
4,2

Section 158(1) of )-- along

with the publication of TLre Military Rules of Evidence

thereunder, constituted a radical. departure from the

traditional method of apptying civil court rules of

evi.dence at courts martial.
(iv) General

The system of law of tne three Arms of the

Canadian Forces and the rules of evidence at cour.ts

martial prior to 1950 probably sound quite confusing

to the reader. The incorporation by reference of the

31. Supra

32. R"S.C.

fn 29 p.2I

(rgzo) c.N-4
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Code of Servj-ce Discipline in the British Armv Acl

to our forces üras incredibly confusing, particularly

since we amended our publications to reflect amend-

ments to the applicable British statute or regulations

made thereunder. For examPle, the 1944 manual- of

regulations for the Royal Canad.ian Air Force was

entitled Extracts from the Manual of Aiafg@ -

Canadían consolidation (1944),33 and that is exactly

what the publication was. The manual was a reprint

of parts of the British Air Force Manual which in

turn was a reprint (with some changes) of the British

Army Manual.

Canadian military libraries are ful1 of a

mixture of British and Canadian Air Force and Army

Manuals of military l-aw dating back to the last

century. Prior to 1950, it was extremely difficult

for a lega1 officer to determine which publication

applied. Most of the problems occurred because our

incorporation by reference included, bY practice and

custom, most British amendments.

After 1950, the British manuals were not often

used, and. after 1959, they were relegated to the back

33. Extracts from the Manual of Air Force Law -
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shelves of the various librarj-es and are now only

referred to as historical- source material if our

regulations contain no background information.

However, the continuing influence of British
mili-tary 1aw, even in The Military Rules of Evidence,

is clear from the acknowledgement at the end of the

index to those Rul-es, which.reads as follows;

'!Permi-ssion of the Admiralty, the

lrlar Office and the Air Ministry of

the United Kingdom to use material-

from these Service Manuals is
acknowledged with gratitude. To

a considerable extent. the explanatory

portion of this work is drawn from

these sources ."34

Present Relationships Bet\,üeen
Civil-ians and the lvlilitarv

In addj-tion to a few pages of- introduction 't"','

by way of a short history of the development of ,,...',',j...

military law, it is considered necessary to discuss

brief,ly the present status of civilian and military

relationships in Canada, along with some comment on .,,, ,

34. Queen's Regulatj-ons and Orders, Vol-ume fI,
App VIII, (ív)
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nílitary writing

The practice of Canadian military 1aw, and

for the purposes of this thesis, the creation and

employment of Military Rules of Evidence, are

difficult to understand and assess without a fair

idea of the place that the military holds in our

society. Development of Canadian military Iaw over

the last thirty years has not been co-ordinated

with development of similar law in civil- cor-rrts.

Much of the development was j-n the form of custom

and practise. However, the most dramatic changes

occurred with the passing of The National Defence

Act in 1950, and the establ-ishment of the Mil-itary

Rules of Evidence in 1959.

(i) Military and Civilian Population

Since Ig45, the Canadian Armed Forces have

been isolated from'the civilian population to a

greater degree than has occurred in other countries

such as England and the United States. This has

happened largely because of our population's pre-

occupation wj-th other than military affairs and

the reactj-on by the mílitary of withdrawj-ngt

internally. As a conseguence, the military

has usually been able to conduct its internal affairs

with very little interference. It may well have
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been this environment that permitted the military
to go "on a frolic of their own" and create the

rules of evid.ence that they did in 1959. The next
few paragraphs will- examÍne some of the factors that
created this phenomenon, and some examples of
the reaction, or lack of it, by civilian and

military personnel to changes in the society. 
.

I^lith the exception of the Canadian Legion

and other veterans organizations, there J_s very
little military tradition within the civilian
population. lrle have only rarely had conscription
and have normally possessed small regular and

reserve forces. Thus, there is not a large body

of younger men who are or \^iere actively involved
in the Armed Forces. Our industrial and research
complex does not depend heavily on nilitary
spending and consequently wealthy and powerful

civilians in large corporations do not usually
find they have any personal or busi-ness reasons for
becoming interested in or associated with the Armed

Forces

Canada has not been invad.ed or attacked in
over a hundred years, except for some minor shelling
and submarine activity in world v'Iar rr. As a result,
the general population has seen no reguirement to
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become concerned with or j-nvolved in the military.

Furthermore, Canada's size, population, and location,

is such that many citizens are unable to grasp any

concept of independent self-defence or even the need

for it at all" The general population has vague and

confused. ideas about the Armed Forces, except that it

generally supports peace keeping operations.

The final factor is that our political-social

philosophy over the last thirty years has been to

give priority to social betterment, and' equality of

opportunity for all. It has therefore been found

more acceptable by Parliament to spend available funds

on social progirams than on the Armed Forces. Growth

and development of the Armed Forces has also been

reduced by budget cuts and economy drives, which occur

every few years. These cuts often bite deeply into

National Defence operations because the National Defence

budget itself constitutes a high proportion of the

whole federal budget that is not committed by statute

or firmly binding agreements. Consequently, the

Department of National Defqnce has suffered numerous

financial restrictions, and of course, has usually

had difficulty obtaining increases in its budget.

A continuous shortage of funds hampers
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the encouragement of activities whose cost is not

immediately and obviously justifiable. Military
law research certainly falls into this category.

this, therefore, in very brief and general

form, is the situation and environment in which

the Armed Forces have functioned for many years.

The members of the Armed Forces, oo the

other hand, are all vol-unteers and are virtually
all committed to and. believe in the need for

military forces. Consequently, during their whole

careers, many officers have found their most sincere

beliefs frustrated and. rebuffed by an indj-fferent
population, and Parliaments which often resisted
requests for more funds and higher force Ievels.
In these circumstances, the military have carried

on and developed almost in parallel with civilian

society, but often only marginally integrated with

it"

The aJ¡ove situation, which has sometimes

been discouraging to military operations personnel,

has also applied to the field of military law.

Almost the whole of our law is British, and changes
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in canadian criminar- law have only affected the
mi]itary peripherally, ât least until_ the last
two or three years. A few examples will_ suffice
to demonstrate this curious situation.

(a) A national debate on capital
punishment has been conducted in
Canada for years, but The National
Defence Act has rarely been

mentioned although there are eight
sections of the Act that provide for
the death penalty as a punishrn"rrt.35

(b) Bail Reform legisl_ation was enacted

because 'of apparent abuses by cJ-vi-lian

mågistrates- The bail reform

legislation does not apply to arrested.

servj_cemen. Obviously, bail reform
legJ-slation could have been written to
include the military but this rn/as not
done. Complaints in this regard are

rare indeed.

(c) Another national debate went on for
years about non-prescription drugs,

35. R.S.C. (I97O) c.m-¿ s.63 , 64, 65, 66, 68, 69,7O, 95
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t^¡ith strong movements and pressures

to change the Ìaw especially with re_
spect to marihuana. As a resul_t,
prosecutions for possession of
marihuana for personal use have

become quite rare amongi civilians,
hile the Armed Forces continue to

prosecute possessors and ,,social

traffickers. " The rnilitary, of course,
have special reasons of security and

discipline for trying sucl: charges.

Only in the last two years, have there
been some hesítant and. tentative steps
taken by the military to proceed in
drug cases j-n a manner somewhat

simj-lar. to that followed. by civilians.
(A) tn 1976, the civilian society is

partj-cularIy permissive and turbulent,
whereas the mil_itary society has

remained autocrati-c and ordered.
These are only a few examples of the significant
differences in the two soci-eties and. it is surprising
that there has been so rittre complaint about these
di-fferences from either the members of the Armed

Forces or knowledgeable civilians. possibly,
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because al I servicemen are vol.unteers, they are

prepared to accept some of the major differences as

part of servi_ce in the Canadian Armed Forces. It
is, however, surprising that the canadian intelLectua]
community has not objected to or even observed upon

certain military regal procedures such as l-ack of bail
summary Trials, and The Military Rules of Evidence.

These procedures are quite fai-r, but they are both
very different to anlrthing that civilians must face
if they commit offences.

It does not, therefore, seem unusual_ to
the writer that the military woul-d rely on its own

resources and its own code of evidence, âs they did
in 1959. The writer is not suggesting this is good

or bad, but the fact remains that in 1aw, the
populatj-on walks one path and the military wal-ks a

rather different one, even in field.s where it would

be expected that the law and Íts application would

be substantially the same.

In the light of recent budget j_ncreases ancl
.

heavy capital expenditures authorized for the Armed.

Forces, along with protection of the budget against
inf lation and protection of force f eve]s, it may v.rel1

be that more attention wi]l be directed to the

military in the future.
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(ii) Mil-itqrv and Civilian Lawvers

' Considering the sltuation described in the

preceding paragraphs, it is not surprising that

there is little professional intercourse between

rnilitary and civilian lawyers except in the Ottawa

area. Every serviceman tried by a court martial

may retain a civilian lawyer if he does not want

one of the military lawyers made available to him,

but it is rare índeed that a civilian lawyer is

retained. Vfith the exception of a handful- of

civilian lawyers across Canada, and provided the

charge is not a regular Crimj-nal Code charge laid

under Section 120 of The National- Defence Actr36

the vast majority of cj-vilian lawyers have.no

background knowledge of military 1aw and usually

do not represent their clients well unless assisted

by a military lawyer. It is quite a different

matter in the Court Martial Appeal Court, where some

civitj-an lawyers are quite successful.

This is an unfortunate situation, but unde::

the circumstances, it is hardly reasonable to

expect civilian lawyers to maintain an adequate

working knowledge of military 1aw. Finally, it

36. R.S.C. (1970) c.N-4
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is pointed out that with small forces, only fifty
military lawyers, and no conscription, professional

relationships between the civilian and rnilitary
lawyers are unlj-kely to increase

An obvious comparison can be made with the

United States, where almost none of the factors
governing the relationship of civilian and nilitary
populations in Canada apply. Additionally, in the

United States forces, there are some 3OOO lawyers

and there is a special section of the Amerj-can Bar

Association called the "Military Justice Section.,,

Military Legal Writing
and Research

The writer considers that military lawyers are

highly skilled and knowledgeable and compare very

favourably with their civilian counterparts.

However, âs writers, they are not p::o1ific. In

fact, with the exception of a thesis written on

The National Defence Act two years ago by

Lieutenant-Colonet .f .8. Fay,37 a general article

37. (1975) ZZ Chitty's Lavr .Tournal-. A chapter of
the thesis was published in each of a number of
the issues of this .Tournal in L975, but the
bound volume No. 23 has not been published at
the time of writing.
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c. oliver38
(formerly the Chief Judge Advocate), the Citizen

?qas a Sold.ie_r by ì4r. B. Starkman"- (formerly a

member of the Legal Branch) and CanaÊian Militarv

Þ by Brigadier !{.J. L"r"orr4o (formerly the iludge

Advocate General), the writer j-s unaware of any

other book or article on any military Iaw subject
published by a serving or former officer of the

Legal Branch between 1950 and the present. There

have been a few articles, speeches and briefs on

Military Law prepare-d :from time to time for various

departments or agencies, but there is nothing else

at all that the writer can find..4l
This lack of, published material is under-

standable in light of the circumstances outlined in
these pages and the fact that such material would'

probably on11r be read by the fifty lawyers in the

Legal Branch along with a few interested civilian
lawyers.

38. ( 19 75 | ZZ Chitty' s Law .Tournal 109

39. (1965 | 43 C.B.R. 4r4

40" (1951) 29 C.B.R. 24L

41-. Some other rnilitary lawyers have written articles
or books on lega1 or military subjects, but not
on miIítarv law :
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Civilian lawyers also have shown

interest in military law in the last few

although there was some writi-ng about i_t

and shortly af ter !torl-d. lrlar ïI.

1ittle
years,

during

The Military Rules of Evidence werîe mentioned

in passing in one article by D.iI. Morton in 1960

entitled Do Ïfe-Neç5! a code of Evide n""42 and the
Federal Law Reform commission has examined them in
the course of its study while drafting its own cod.e

of evidence. Except for these two examples, there
has been no civilian 1egal writing or examinati_on of

:

The Military Rules of Evidence.

The Canadian Law Reform Commission has now

published a Report on Evidence43 which includes a

proposed code. The writer knows from his ov¡n

personal knowledge that the Law Reform .commission

has examined The Military Rules of Evj-d.ence in detaj-r.
Howeveq, it is not onry astounding but quite incompre-
hensible that the commissioners have not onry failed
to acknowledge the existence of The Military Rules of
Evidence, bgt have made no comments of any type about

42. (1960) Se c.B.R. 35

43. Canadian Law Reform
15 Dec 75

at 46

Commission, Report on Evidence,
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them.' It Ís somewhat difficult to take the Report

on Evidence very seriously when it totally ignores

the only code of evidence in force in Canada, and

which is actuafly in the federal domain, the very

arena in which the Commission is working. Surely

the credibility of the Report on Evidence would

have been higher if the Commissioners had made

comments, even derogatory ones, àbout the Military'

Ru1e,s of Evidence. However, this omission is an

excel-lent example of the all-too-frequent practice,

in many fields, of ignoring what the military j-s 
,

doing in the area being examined

Conclusion

The contents of this Chapter should be kept

in mind when considering the material- hereafter.

Unfortunately, much of our mj-litary law is either

transplanted from the United Kingdom, or has been

created and employed without the benefi.t and testing

by civilian examination and crj-ticj-sm. IVhether or

not this is a good thing is a moot point, but this

seems to be the situation. Ho\^lever, these factors

may well be part of the reason why the military iir

Canada obtained authority from Parliament to make:

such a radical departure from trad.ition in the
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establishment of rul es of evidence as they did. in
the amendment of 1959 ,44 wnich amendment constitutes
the authority for the establ_ishment of The Military
Ru1es of Evidence.

44. S.C. (1959) c.5
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CHAPTER TT

PRACTTCE AND PROCEDURE AT COURTS MARTTAL

Iniroduction

Chapter I consisted of a brief review of

the development of military law, and a few comments

on the present relationship, oE lack of one,

between military personnel and civilians, both

in the ordinary sense and as between professionals,

such as lawyers.

A short outline of the development of the

military law of evidence is provided in Chapter III
as the immediate introduction to:

(a) the trlilitary Rules of Evidence; and

(b) a discussion of selected lega1 situations
created by or resulting from the

establishment of The Military Rules of

Evidence

However, a detailed discussion of selected.

articles of The Military Rules of Evidence is
difficult to follow unless some of the practices

and procedures at courts martial are examined. At

civil trials, lawyers employ a variety of statutes,
regulations and court rules or practices. At courts

martj-aI, or the other hand, 1egal material is quite

consolidated. It would consequently be helpful to
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explain that the "Bj_ble', of the Canadian Armed

Forces, from a legaI, administrative and financial
point of view is eueen's Regul,ations and Or4erF for
the canadian Forces, hereafter referred to as eueen,s
Regulations and Orders.

These. regulations consist of three volumes:

volume r is Administrative, volume rï is Disciplinary,
and Vo]ume III is Financial-.

Volume II of eueenrs Regulations and Orders,
which is the volume of primary i-nterest in this thesis
contains most i-mportant reguLations and. orders
established in relation to the various sections of
The National Defence Ac.t which consitute the code

of servi-ce Discipline. volume Tr also contains a

number of appendices, two of which are The Natlona]
Defence Actl arrd The Military Rul-es of Evíde,,"""t
While Volume IT contaj_ns many Orders in Council,
Ministerial orders and chief of Defence staff orders,
these orders do not contain the offícial- number

assigned to them at the time of establishment.
Additionally, Notes, which do not have the force of

1" R.S.c. (1970) c.lr-¿

2. order in council- p.c. r959-roz7 dated 13 August, 1959
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law, are also included. Volume Tf, and indeed
Volumes I and II, are in loose leaf form and are
amended on a regular basis.

Chapters 101 to Il7 of Volume II of eueen,s
Regulations and orders all- deal- wÍth the code of
Service Discipline. Vühen these orders are used ,

even in court, they are ref erued to or quoted by
the Queen's Regulations and order Number assigned
in Volume fI and not by the Order j-n Council oï
other number originally assigned. This practice
is effective and. convenient, and. precludes the need

to possess and continually refer to the canada Gazette"

The code of service Discipline is constituted
by Parts rv Èo fx incr-usive of The Naticin+r- Defence

Act. More particularly, the Headj-ngs for these
in numerical- order in The Natíonal Defence Act

IV - Disciplinary Jurisdictíon of the

parts,

are: '

V

VI

VIT

VÏTÏ

Services

Servi-ce Offences and punishments

Arrest

Service Tribunal_s

Provisions Applicable to Findings and

Sentences After Trial
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IX - Appeal. Review and Petition

Considering the contents of Queen3s

Regulations and Orders, Volume II, now including
-,'._,'.t,. _,

TheNationa1DefenceActandTheMi1itaryRu1esof

Evidence, it is clear that prior to 1 October, 1959,

Volume II was only of linited usefulness: at a

court martial because none of the rules of evidence

applicable in the province in which the court

martial was held were included. Most mitritary

lawyers carried one of the standard. Criminal Code

text books with them wherever they went, but it

Ì,üas always difficult to have a fu1ly amended one,

because thg j-ntervals between publication of

textbook Codes was much longer than i-t is now,

and the Supplements were often d.ifficult to

understand. However, The CrimÍnal Code did include

The Canada Evidence Act3 and considerable evidence

law in the form of cases and comments.

The above explanation describing the lack of

source material- on evidence, Iaw, Do doubt was a

factor contributing to the evolution of a code of

evidence for use at courts martial. It is included here

3. R.S.c. (1970) c.E-10



to provide, the reader with an idea of the circum-

stances in which courts martial were and are

conducted, and the difficulties that milJ-tary

lawyers faced in attempting to carry out their
duties in a thorough and workmanlike manne.r.

Attitude and AtFosphere

The w::iter attended a Criminal- Law Seminar

at Halifax, Nova Scotia, in the summer of L974,

which was sponsored by the Federation of Canadian

Law Societies. The instruction was excellent,

but the writer was very surprised to learn how

much effort is made by prosecutors to prevent the

defence from obtaining relevant and material-

information possessed by the police" Consequently,

prior to civilian criminal cases commencing,

considerable time and effort is consumed bv both

sides in trying to obtaín or prevent information

reaching the defence, as applicable. This is not

to say that many Crown counsel do not provide fu1l
discl-osure to their opponents; they do. However,

this seems to be more the exception than the rul-e.

For example, in many jurisdictions, it is next to

impossj-ble for the defence to question a police

witness, because many of them símp1y refuse to

42



discuss the case before court, unless ordered to

by a competent authority. Conversely, of course,

there are some defence counsel whose capability
of using such j-nformation properly and ethically
is somewhat limited.

This situati-on is virtually unheard of in
military lega1 pre-trial procedures. The defence

receives a synopsis of evidence with copi-es of

all statements made by the accused.. Prosecution

witnesses are available to the defence and they

are normally instructed to answer all questions

put to them by the defending officer. Documents

in the hands of the prosecutor or the Crown

(usua11y Department of National Defence documents)

are almost always made available to the defence.

Financial and other support is provid.ed equally to
both sides. There are situations known to the

writer where a prosecutor has assisted. a defending

officer in obtaining documents, witnesses or other

assistance whj-ch the milj-tary unj_t involved was

reluctant to provid.e, but this situation is rare.

Normally, the defending officer is not

stationed ín the area where the court martial is
held, but the prosecutor is living there, and has

considerable physical and psychological advantages.
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The defendl-ng officer has a perfect right to use

the prosecutorts library; he is often provided with

clerical and administratÍve assistance if necessary

before corirt, and. with a technical adviser at court

if he so desires and one can be made availabl-e.

The general rule is that the prosecution makes

ful1 discl-osure to the defence, and this is practised
:

both in the spirit and the letter of the law by al_l_
j

military lawyers, 3o far as the writer knows. In
fact, the.defence is normally provided with copies

of all Military Police reports, summary investigations,

and Boards of Inquiry. The only exception of any

significance is Boards of fnquiry on aircraft

accidents, which are noïmally not mad.e available to

either the prosecutor or defending officer.4

However, since this Order j-s a Chief of Defence Staff

Order, it is probably ultra vires in light of Military
Rul-es of Evidence Articl_e 71 which states as follows:

"Except as provided in this Section or

in an Act of the Parli-ament'of Canad.a,

there is no offj-cial or governmental

privilege to withhold relevant evidence

Canadian Forces
for the Canadian

Publication 135, Fl-ight S.afetv
1502 para 1.b.

4.
Forces, Article



from a court martial. "

Obviously, the Board of ïnquiry itsel-f coul-d not be

admitted as evidence at the court martial, but the
defence has a right to see it if he has a valid
reason, in order to determine if it contains evidence

or information that could form the basis of a defence.

The general rule in the Armed Forces as to
pre-tria1 production is simil-ar to that enunciated

by Mr. ,fustice Haines of the Ontario High Court in
5Reqina v Lalo4de, where he discussed production for

the defence of statements of accused persons and

reports and investigationJas to statements of witnesses,

except that the rnilitary system is consj-derably

broader in practice.

There are numerous ïeasons over and abcve a

1egal d.uty as to why full and complete disclosure is
made to military defence counsel. Firstly, prosecu-

tors and defending officers know they must live with
each other during their whole careers and an

unreasonable attitude today might cost dearly
tomorrow. Civilian lawyers are naturally given the

same disclosure as military defending officers at
courts martial, providing they can be given the

5. (L97r) ls c.R.N.s. s
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necessary security clearance where applicable'

However, security clearance problems are rare'

Secondly, most accused persons at military

courts are not the same kind of people who appear

rather regularly in civil courts. Many accused

that appear before civil courts are not first time

offenders,andarewellknowntothepolicerwhereas

at courts martial, the accused ordinarily has a good

military rãcord and normally no previous convictions

of a serious nature. Thus, iD most cases, military

prosecutors have no real concern over safety of

witnesses, destruction of evidence, or ottrer such

actions, when they provide information and material

to defending officers.

Thirdly, a mJ-litary prosecutor has very

lit,tIe to gain personally by withholding information

from the defence. Long records of convictions have

little effect, by themselves, on promotion or salary

increases.Ifaprosecutorprepareshiscasewell,

and presents it with reasonable skiII, he has no

causetoexpectcensurefromsuperiorsiftheaccused

is acquitted. some civilian prosecutors are able to

find benefits from a good conviction record, although

the duties of civilian and military prosecutors are

the same; namely to present all the relevant
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admissibl-e evid.ence and let the court make the

finding.

Fourthly, plea bargaj_ning in the mil_itary
is prohibited and thus there is little reason for
the prosecutor to keep his case to hj-mself prior to
the commencement of the trial

Finall-y, there is no preliminary inquiry
in the military trial.process. The case goes

directly from charge to trial, much like the

procedure provided for in Section 505 of Thq

Criminal Codç6 whereby the Attorney General may

prefer a bill of indictment without a preliminary
inquiry being conducted. This intermediary step
of holding a preliminary inquiry is certainly the
cause of much 

.argument 
among civilian counsel- as

to disclosure of informati-on to the defence"

There are other differences between the
pre-trial envi-ronment of military and civil courts,
but most of them are less significant than those

libted in the preceding paragraphs. Those listed.
should provide the reader with some insight into
the military court martía1 atmosphere prior to
trial, whích is the time when most disclosure

6. R.s"C. (I97O) c.c-34
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problems occur.

Once the trial has commenced, most of the
procedure is similar to that practised in civil
courts, except \^/ith resþect to questions about pre_

liminary hearíngs.

ft should be mentioned that at courts
martial¡ adjournments ar€ rare. They aïe usually
only granted if the defence can convince the Judge

Advocate that he has had insufficient time , or is
unable to prepare and present his defence.

Consid.ering the assistance and co-operation the

defence receives prior to a court marti-al, requests
for postponement must be fully substantiated.. The

fact that a court martj-al, once it commences,

continues virtually uninterrupted by adjóurnments

and postponements to completion, is important for
the reader to know. Knowledge that requests for
adjournments aîe seldom granted unl-ess the defending

officer has arrived too l_ate to adequately prepare

his defence, forces hin to conduct his investigation,
obtain what information he can from the prosecutor,

and prepare his case, all in one period of time. As

a result of this time period situation and the co-

operation of the prosecutor, arguments in court about

the crownrs failure to provide relevant ínformation
rarefv arise
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CHAPTER TTI

MILTTARY RULES OF EVTDENCE

. HTSTORY AITD TNÎRODUCTION

Description of Enactments

An examination of. the footnotes to Chapter I
will show that two National Qefence Acts and an

amendment in l-959 are d.iscussed and referred to

repeatedly". Tt wil-l al-so be noted that the

numbering of sections of The National Defence Act-.
of 1950 and the Act i-n the Revised Statutes of

Canada (1970) is not the same. Unless it is clear
which National Defence Act is being referred to,
confusion coul-d be caused throughout the balance of
this thesis. Therefore, while the writer will be

foll-owing the normal- pract'ice regarding citations
and footnotes, hê will describe certain enactments

that are continually mentioned throughout this thesis
as foll-ows without including the citation as a footnote:

( a) The National Defence actf will be calfed

"ltre National Def enqe Act ( l_950 ) " ;
2(b) The National Defence Act amendment' which

created the new authority for the

1. S.c. (1950.) c.43

2.'S.C. (1959) c"5
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establishment'of Military Rules of
Evidence wil-l be called "The Amendment

(l-959)";

(c) Thê National Defence Act3 in the Revised

StatUtes of I97O will be called ',The

National Defence Act (1970)"; and

(d) The Military Rules of Eviderr."n will be

called "The Military R.ul_es of Evideltce""

Since the paragraph numbers in The NationaL

Defence Act (1i5Ð and The National Defence Act (1970)

are different, the writer will attempt to avoid cross-
referring the two Acts by section number, but will
rely on quoting a section number applicable to the

1950 or ITTO National Defence Act quoted. ïn all
cases except those descrj-bed above, the normaj-

footnotes and ci-tations will ,be used

The Milítary Rules of Evidence are only
available in most civilian l-aw libraries in the f'orm

of Order in Council p.C. L959-IO27 13 August, Ig5g,

found in canada Gazette vol-ume 93 at 77o. Therefore,

the whole of The Military Rules of Evidence are

included in this thesi-s as Appendix .8. Minor changes

were made to the 1959 Order in Council_ bv

3. R.S.c. ( I97O ) c.N-4

4. Order in Council P.C. Igsg-IOZi dated 13 August, 1959
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Order in Council- P.C. 1971-31 12 January, I97j.
These changes are incorporated in the rules at
Appendix B, and. were mostly of a techni-cal nature

as a result of military integration.
Pursuant to Section 55 of The National

De{encé Act (1970), officers and. men of the

regular and reserve forces, certain civifians
accompanying the forces out of Canada, and certain

' persons al-ready released from the Canadian Armed.

Forces are subject to the Code of Service

Discipline. Any of these persons tried by Special
General- Court Martial5 would be tried under The

Military Rul-es of Evidence. Throughout this paper,

many references will be made to ',servicemen,,,

"mj-litary personnel, " and "persons,' being tried. by

court martial.

If references to trial by courts martial were,

in all casesi to include the fact that some persons

subject to the Code of Servj-ce Discipline are

civilj-ans and would be tried by special General court
Martial, then sentence structure woul-d be extremery

I awkward and virtually unmanageable. Therefore, persons

5. National- Defence Act R.S"C. (1970) c.lU-4 s"155
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subject to the Code of Service Di-scipline will
generally be described as . "servicemen" or "military
personnel, " which wil-1 incl-ude, âs applicable, all-

other non-mil-j-tary personnêL subject to trial by a

military court martial. The reader should, therefore,

keep in mind that for those very few civil-ians

actually tried by a military court martial-, The

MilÍtary Rules of Evidence apply equally to them as

they do to military personnel-.

Rules of Evidence Applicable
to Courts Martial (1867-1950)

This paragraph is included in this Chapter

simply to provide continuity and to incl-ude all

evidence 1aw back to IA67 in one chapter. As stated

in Chapter I, under the heading 'rCanadian Military

Lawr " it was explained that the rules of evidence at

a Canadian court martial prior to l-950 were the rules

of evidence employed by civilian criminal courts in

England. The complexity of this practJ-ce, combined

with the difficulty of determining the 1aw at any'

given time because of amendments to Britilsh and

Canadian law, has already been outlined. It is,

however, somewhat surprising that the practice of

using Brltish rules of evidence survived for eighty-

three years. Therefore, this heading simply serves
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as an int-roduction to the changes that occurred in

1950 and 1959, which will be discussed in the balance

of this Chapter

Rules of Evidence Applicable
to Courts M?rtial (1950-1959)

Ttre National Defence Act (1950) came into

force on 30 June, 1950. The rules of evidence to

be applied at tríals by court martial in Canada \^/ere

no longer to be the English rules of evidence but

"the same as those from time to time followed in

proceedings under the Criminal Code in civil courts

in the province of Canada in which the court martial
h

was held" "" If the court martial- was held out of

Canada, the accused declared his province of ordínary

residence, and the rul-es of evidence in proceedíngs

under the Criminal- Code in civil courts in that
7--province \¡rere appliqd. This was a major advance

because ít meant that as of 30 ,June, 1950, Canadi-an

evidence Iaw, federal and provincial as applj-cab1e,

would be applied. at courts martial, except in the

rather rare circumstances when English common law

would still apply. However, there r^/ere still-

problems.

Sgpra

Supra

p.43, s.152 ( 1)

p.43, s"152(2)

fnl

fn'1

6.
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Difficulties Encountered Employing
the Rules Prior to 1 October. 1959

Most courts martial were, and still- are held

at military bases, and a large percentage of those

bases are far from any adequate law fibrary. VÍhen

courts were held out of Canada, mainly in Europe,

ilapan, Korea, Cyprus or Egypt, ho 1aw library at all

was avai]able

Evidence l-aw research relevant to the case

the mil-itary lawyer was then preparing for coul-d only

he accomplished either

(a) before the Judge Advocate, prosecutor,

or defending officer departed for the

base or station at which the court martial

was to be held; or

(b) at a well- stocked library near the

location of the trial.

Frofn experience, it has been found that-while

provincial Law School-s and Law Societies have been

most helpful whenever military Iegal officers desired

to use their libraries, the occasions when this coufd

be done were few and far between

Unfortunately, partly because of misplaced
:

optimism and partly because of the unexpected in the

preparation for trial-, mi-1i-tar1r defending of f Lcers and

Judge Advocates in particul-ar, often encountered their



most difficurt legal':problems after they are well
advanced in their work on the case at the location
of the tria'. lrlhen this happeng to a civifian 

::,..:lawyer, for example in winnipeg, Manitoba, he has '¡-...,',,

easy and immedi-ate access to at least two excellent
and comprehensive law libraries. However, a military
lawyer in the same predicament was by that time at : '] 1

-J 
:. .'

the base where the court martia1 was to be held (or 
.,,,.;,.;.;

was in fact actually in progress), and he had no 
:: i

access to any useful lega1 research facility. conse-

quently, military fawyers had only the legal texts,
cases and statutes they brought from their own

libraries, whi-ch r^/ere also usuall-y l-imited in size
and scope.

occasionally, they would be at a locati-on where

there was another mil-itary 1ega1 library, but eve_n

then, that library was usually very limited. only in ,;.,;.-',,,;:

the last four or five years has there been .a .' 
.

signifJ-cant improvement in the size and scope of 1-* 
:-':'''
::.'

libraries at military field offices. However, because

of the very high cost of stocking a library, these
.......:.,.1.research f acilities wil-l understandably remain limited. : ,: ,,

difficult since canadian mir-itary libraries there were

located only at soest in Germany and Metz in France

55
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(now combined at Lahr, Germany), and earlier i_n

Tokyo, ,Japan. Again, these libraries hrere far from
complete. rndeed, unless the accused stated he was

from ontario, it was virtually impossibre to determi_ne

the law of any other province, since not even the
statutes of all provinces are held by regional
military law libraries. Military 1aw libraries tend.

to stock case books and texts based on ontario law
and practice, along with the statutes and reports
for the province in which the library is rocated.

However, whi_le the employment of civilian
rules of evidence at courts marti-al prior to r-959

Idas complicated and cumbersome, it did have one

excellent advantage which flowed from section 119

( 1) (b ) of The National Def ence Act ( l_950 ) :

"(1) An act or omission

(a) that takes place in Canada and

is punishabl_e under part XIf of
this Act, the Crininal Code or
any other Act of the parliament of
Canada; or

(b) that takes place out of Canada

and would, if it had taken place

in Canada, be punishable under

Part XIT of.this Act, the Criminal
Code or any other Act of the
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Parliament of Canada,

is an offence under this part and every

person convicted thereof is liab1e to suffer

punishment as provi-ded in subsection (21 .,,

This section had, and still has today, the effect

of making all offences under every federal statute

an offence under The National- Defence Act (1970).

Thereforerlaws of evidence, procedure, or

practice applicable to civilian criminal_ courts in

the province where the court martial was being held

could also be employed at that court martial, with

the resul-t that the rules of evj_dence applicable to

a charge under Section l-19 of The National Defence

Act (1950) were the same as those employed in a civil

court trying the same federal charge.

Militarv Rules of
Evidence (1 October, 1959)

As a resul_t of the difficulties discussed in

the preceding three pages, combined with a deéire to

create uniformi-ty of rul-es of evidence for all courts

martial, Section I52 of The Na-b:þqal Def ence Act ( 1950 )

was amended in 19598 authori zrng the creation of

uniform rules of evidence. What was in fact created

is the subject of examination in Chapters Vï and VII.

q s.c. (1959) c"5
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A matter about The Military Rules of Evidence

that can appropriately be included here is that
there have only been thro amendments to the lìu]es
since their inception. The first amendment was in

o
1967,- and it was needed because of integration of

!h" forces. In the origJ_nal Order in Council of
J,g59, the expressions,,euèen,s Regulationsr,,,'the

services" and ,'Chief of Staff ,, were used to apply
to each of the three services, nameJ-y, the Royal

Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army and the Royal

canadian Air Firce. The amendment in 1967 replaced
the above phrases with ,'eueen's Regulations and

Orders," "the Servíce', and ,,Chief of the Defence

Staff . " These \¡¡ere purely technical- amendments.

The amendment of 197110 \^¡as more substantial.
rt affected Articles 39, 4l- and 42 of The Military
Rules of Evidence and dealt with the admissibílity
of incriminating evidence obtained compulsorily from

a servr-ceman overseas, in compliance with a mi'litary
regulation similar to section 233(r) of The criminal
Code, whereby a person invol-ved in an automobilè

accident is required to provide certain particulars

9. Order in

10. Order in

Council_ P.C.

Council P"C"

1967-2255 30 November, 1967

1971--31 12 January, I97I
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and render assistance.

Method of Preparation

Only a very few years after the enactment of
The National- oerence ect (rgso) whereby the rules of
evidence at courts martial were establ_ished to be

those practised in civÍl courts in the provj_nce

where the court martial was held, it had become

obvious that that system was totally unsatisfactory.
ït was then decided that uniform rules of evidence

would be much fairer and more satisfactory.

Accordingly, in 1952, the Faculty of Law at Dalhousi-e

university was commissioned to prepare mil-itary rules
of evidence. The Facurty of Law at Dalhousie universitv

completed their work in l-957 and forwarded a draft to
the Office of the Judge Advocate General at Ottawa"

In Ottawa, the draft was studied and amended

until it was in a form satisfactory to the Judge

Advocate General. Some of the of f j-cers who partici-
pated in the work in Ottawa viere Brigad.ier !ü.J"

Lawson, Brigadier-General H.A. Mclearn,

Colonel W.M.W. Shaw, and Group Captain J"H. Holl_ies.

A number of other officers participated at various

times and in various -sp""t".11 As an example of the

1l-. Personal correspondence
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difficulties faced by these offj-cers, it took months

to resolve the problem of what to call the rules.
Indeed, the name finally chosen indicates the

''-:'. ir'- ìuncer-tainty felt by these merì. The word.s ',cod.e' _ ,,,,,,,.,,,,,.

and ',uniform', are not included..

Possibly they suspected the rules they created
were not uniform because there wourd be situations not

. 
t, 

.-,

covered by the rules, in spite of the f act that such 
., ,:..:. :

situations' would be governed by the rules of evidence ' '.,'.,',

' applicable in civil- courtg in ottawa. Ad.ditionalry,
if they were uncertain as to whether they had created
a code of evidence, they seem to have solved their

. quandry temporarily in good lawyers' fashion by

evading the problem and not incl-uding the word "code"
at all, but stil] creating the impression that a

code had in fact been establi-shed.

Is There Actually a Need to ,., .,,., ,,Codifv the Law of Bvidence? 
: :'

This Chapter has reviewed the hístory of the ',' , ,', 
'

rules of evidence at courts martial, along with an

explanation of the method of preparation of the code.

rn conclusion, it i-s helpful to consider whether or ..:,:'.:.:i:'
"_.:-.: .-:.j.:.:

not there is any benefit at all in promulgating a code

of evidence.

A code can be defined as',a body of law

estab1ishedbythe1egis1ativeauthorityofthestate''
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and designed to regulate completely, so far as a

statute ftây, the subject to which it relat"".i,12
The importance of later determining whether or not
The Military Rules of EvÍdence are a code is that
if they are, it would mean that very little of the
common law, . statute law, or case law existing prior
to 1 October, 1959, has specific application to
courts. martia]- This certainly is not what has

happened; but there is the possibility that all- of
us have read and applied these rules incorrectly.

rf one stands back and looks at the whole of
the law of evidence, there seems to be something
wrong with it when one considers the following
factors:

(a) only in the common law j_s there a body

of f aw cal_led the 1aw of evidence;13
(b) the hearsay rule contains approximately

thirty-seven major exceptions which are

listed in The Uniform Rrl.=;14

12 - Bouvierr s Law Dictionary (Bal-dwin' s stud.entsEdition) (ßae) 178

13. Murray, R.G., ,,Evid.ence:
The American Uniform Rules(1959) tt c.B.R. 577

A Fresh Approach -of Evidence ( 1953 ) ',

L4. uniform Rur-es of Evidence r-953, National conferenceof commissioners on unirorm státe Laws, 1155 EastSixteenth Street, Chicago 37, fllinois
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(c) Phipson's L+w of Evidence,15 which seems

to be the most complete current work

contains over 7000 precedents, and probably

a skÍlful lawyer, who had sufficient time

coufd find a precedent to keep out

practi-cally the whole of his opponent's

case;

(d) many aspects of the law of evi-dence, such

as the admissibility of certain documents,

admissibility of confessj-ons ín some cases,

and the compellability of the spouse of an

accused by the accused, are not entirely

clear, even though these matters have been

adjudicated for hundreds of years;

(e) the meaning of the expression "res gestae"

is simply not und.erstood even though it
is used daily in courts throughout the

nation. fn 1934, Mr. Justice Ross of
Nova Scotia stated about the "res gestae"

rul-e "As for me, I still see it through a

glass darkly; "16

15. Buzzard, J.H. i Amlat, R.D. i Mitchell, S.:
Pþipsonls Manual oå thç.Lag of Evideqçe (llth)

16. R v wilkinson (1934) 7 M"p.R. 562
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(f) judges tend to let most evidence iri, with
the possible exception of confessions, ,,for

what it is \^rorth," often rega.rdless of the

rule of evidence that seems to apply to
that situation; and

(g) the federal and provinciar- g'overnments seem

to consider that the rures of evidence are

unrealistically complex and. strict, if
applied at admj-nistrative tribunals, even

those of an appellat. ,r"trrr.-tr7
Mr. Justice L.p" de Grandpré made some

interesting observations on the present rules of
evidence when he was the president of the canadian
Bar Association. rn an ad.dress made by bim to the
annual meeting (Maritime Bar Association)
he stated in part:

"Our rules of evidence in cri_minal matters

. are much too complicated; they are geared

to the needs of the und.erworld; they d.o not
afford to the ordi-nary accused anrd to the

L7" ðnti:rnfJgËign Acr, 24 Eliz II, 3 December, Ig75
Sectj_on 31(4) - ',The Appeal Tribunal is nof
bound by any lega1 or tèchnical rules of evidencein conducting a hearing, and arl appeals shall bedealt with by the Tribunal as informally andexpeditiously as circumstances and eonsi_derationsof fairness permÍ-t. "
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innocent citizen any greater protection
than could be afforded by other rules much

simpler and much more efficient". "it (ttre

Iaw of evidence) is so complicated that
only highl_y specialized lawyers und.erstand

it (and even that is doubtful¡."18
As a result of observing the above factors,

and many others, attempts have been made in common

law jurisdictions in the l-ast forty years to d.o

something about this confusing situation. In 1942,

the American Law rnstitute adopted rh.e Model code.19

In 1953, The Uniform Ru1eg20 r.t" published. Neither
of these proposed codes vrere adopted. However, a

Code of Evidence is in force ín Cal-iforni 
^.2L

Additionally, other jurisdictions have by

statute swept away some of the common law of evidence.

Tn Manitoba, proof of foreign 1aw in all Canadian

jurisdi.cti-ons, all Commonwealth countries and the

unÍted states federal- and state jubisdictions can be

'l Ê,

19"

Þn-adian Bar Bul]etiq, May , :.973

Model Code of Evidence (1942) - as adopted and
promulgated by the American Law Instítùte at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, t5 May, Ig4Z(philaaelphia: American Law Instiiute Ig42)

.sgg,g fn 14 p.6120"

2I. 298 West,3s California Evidence Code (1966)
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determined by the court taking judicial notice of it"22
In Massachusetts, the trustworthy verbal and wrj_tten

evidence of deceased persons is admissibl-e as a
result of statute 1"r.23 The united States governmenr

has made the introduction of business documents far
more simple than it was under the common l-aw ru1es.24

'In England, the admissibility of oral and written
evidence has been made much simpler to place before

the court than it was under the common law by

legislating that if oral- or written evidence could

be admitted through the originating witness, it can

be admitted in documentary from through someone 
".1r".25

In Canada, \^te have gione as far as the Engligh, but

only with r.espect to re.càrd.t.26

All of the above legislative moves are

simplifícations of cumbersome rul-es, but they only

22. The Manitoba Evidence Ac!, R.S.M. (fgZO) c.El-50

23. lrïitnesses and Evidence (1959 ) 40 Mass G.L. (ann)

24. (1966) ZA U.S"C,A. s.I732

25. The Civil Evidence Act (1968) 16 and l_7 El-j-z TT_
c.64, s.1 ,2,3,4

26. The Canada Evidence Act, R.S"C" (1970) c.810,
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cover very limited aspects of the law of evidence.

A Code would no doubt be more definitive and even

if it was not all perf ectly clear, it woutrd all-ow

the courts to start over again in interpreting the

law of evidence" The present maize of case l-aw is

so large, so ne.gative in many \^7ays, and often so

contradictôry that it is almost incomprehensible.
?7

Professor Morton of Osgoode Hall argued in l-960-'

that a code was urinecessary because the judges seemed

to understand the law of evídence, and \,úere

interpreting it to adjust to the times and circum-

stances. The argument of ret:aining the present very

confusing and difficult law of evidence simply

because some people appear to understand it, is a

little weak.

ft is interesting that The Law ReforF CommissÍon
2AAct-" made no provision for the Commission to prepare

a code of evidence, but the Commission did -9o "tyt"y.'n
The statutory authority provided in part as follows:

"The objects of the Commission are to study

and keep under review on a continuing and

27. Morton, J.D., "Do lrle Need a Code of Evidence?"
(1960) :e C.B.R" 35

28. R.S.C. (1970) tst Supp c.23

29" Canada: Law Reform Commission Report: Possible
Àreâs of studv ( ottawa; The Queen' s priãGlÎØz )
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systematic basis the statutes and other

laws comprising the laws of Canada with

a view to making recommendations for

their improvement, modernization and

reform. ". "30

A study of the Commission's rules of evidence will

show that they l-ean towards @. When

the Commission disseminated its first draft of the

code, the reaction was:violent indeed., and the

members were subject to considerable written abuse.

Correspondence from across the country showed

that many lawyers and judges just simply dj-d not

understand the present rules of evidence. A group

of Manitoba judges \47ere apparently the most

reasonable in their comments and displayed a

willingness to deal directly with the need for
. 31

cnancfe -

The Law Reform Commission Vüorking Paper on

the rul-es is thirty-seven pages long, contai-ns

eighty-nine rules, and they are intended to be

exhaustj-ve. Regarding matters not provided l-.or,

Section 4 states:

"If a matter of evidence is not provided

30" -$gp5e, ft

31. Personal-

27 p.66

correspondence
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for by this Code, the principles of

common law as they may be interpreted

in the light of reason and experience

shall- govern ."32
' Thus, the intent appears to be to ceä.se the

use of case 1aw, except to the degree necessary to

determi-ne .the ru1es applícable when not provided

for in the code. This very situation is the one

that causes gerious difficulties in The Military

Rules of Evidence, as wil-l- be discussed in Chapter

VII"

However, a section dealing with cases not

provided for probably creates the greatest weakness

in any argument to establ-ish a code of evidence.

The whole body of law is so vast and deeply inter-

related to other areas of 1aw, that it is almost

impossible to write a code of suffÍcient brevity

and c1arity to be acceptable to common law lawyers.

A code for civilian criminal courts woul-d no doubt

be handl-ed much l-ike the judges of the Court Martial

Appeal Court handle The Mititary Rules of Evidence.

That ís, there is a continuous d.rift back to casel

32. Supra fn 43 p" 35. The final published Report
on Evidence still contains eighty-nine ru1es.
ffiõffir the v{orki-ng Paper is section 3 of
the final rer:ort.
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1aw, precedents, and the common law" The Court

Martial Appeal Court does not seem to have dealt

with any particular rule except possibly with

Articl-e s¡(c).33 But, this may well be caused by

the manner in which Crown counsel submitted their

arguments; that is, they too, may be arguing. case

1aw and not the relevant Article of The Military

Rules of Evidence

As will be noted from the quotation on the

title page of this thesis, the writer is not necessarily

supporting codes of evidence. Indeed, probably

the main weakness of codes is that people expect

too much of them" Codifications such as The

Napoleonic Code in France, The. Büoerliches

Gesetzbuch in Germany, and The Burgerl-ijk Wetboek

in Holland. to name a few, are in constant need

of revision. The Napoleonic CodS has recently

undergone major revisions. Furthermore, these

codes are not necessarily any clearer than l-aw in

common l-aw countries.

Another imagined benefit of a code is that it

brings clear and understandable 1aw to the people-

33. Zeisman v The Queen (1966) 3 c.M"A.R. I7
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This

Code

has always failed, beginning with
which siinpllz shifted knowledge of

from one group to another.34

Statutes that clarify, simplify or change

the law of evidence, are not cod.es, and are simply
1aw superi-mposed on the law that was there before.35
fn some cases, these statutes specifically wipe

out existing 1aw, but normally they do not. The

use of statutes to hopefully improve and cl_arify
law is useful, but it is a patchwork.

Codes, -o[ the other hand, are extremely
useful in changing law, co-ordinati-ng different
regional law, and orgianizing the 1aw of evidence,
or any other law, into a manageabfe system.

Causing, confusion, however, between cod.es and

statutes are statutes such as The criminal_ code of
Çanada, which does not even make the pretenie now

of being a code, although it is still cal_led. one.l

On balance, then, from a military point of
view, a code of evj-dence is attractive. Firstly,
it creates the same rules of evi_dence for al-l

34. Hahl_o, H.R. i Gower L.C.B. "Here Lies the CommonLaw: Rest in peace (1967),, 30 Modern L.R. 2,45

35. Robinson v cqnadian pagific Railwav co. fÏtnr-J_ t:_-:r

Justini-an's........-__
the l- aw
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servicemen, regardless of where the court martial-

is held. Secondly, it avoids the need to select

the law of one province as the l-aw of evidence

that will apply, even though the differences in

the provincial faw are more apparent than real,

and often apply mostly to procedure. Finally, a

code and its supporting source material is small-

enough in physical size that a rnil_itary lawyer, no

matter where the court martial- takes place, can

carry enough material to adequately apply the

rules of evidence for either the benefit of the

Crown or the accused, âs applicable.
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PART TWO

SCOPE OF THE MILTTARY

RULES OF EVTDENCE

CHAPTER IV

VfORDS AND PHRASES

Introduction

Many of the words and phrases employed

continually in evidence law are somewhat unclear

in meaning'. Ad.ditionally, confusion aríses when

some judges, lawyers and writers use some of these

words and phrases almost interchangeably. For

example, what is the meaning of "evidence,,, "law
of evidence, " "rules of evidencer', and "procedure,'

to list only a few.

.An incred.ible amount of time and paper has

been consumed writing about these points, and.

surprisingly enough, there is sti11 not complete

consensus as to the meaning of these words and

phrases. The works of Thayer,t *ig*ore,2 and

1" Thayer, J.8., Part of his works !ùere
originally in the Harvard Law Revier¿.

published
See

1889-90) 3 Harvard. L.R. 285,
1890-91) 4 Harvard L.R. 45,
1891-92) 5 Harvard L.R. 45,
1892-93) 6 Harvard L,R. 325, 418
1898-99) tZ Harvard L.R. 7I

These are examples of the quantity alone of some
of the writings of one man.

2. I,Iigmore, J.H., A Treatise on the Anglo Amerj_can
System of Evide s 1
ffi ompany,
1940 )
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?The Canadian êbridqement" are only a few examples

of the huge amount of writing availabl-e. In light
of all that has already been written, it may be

somewhat presumptuous to even discuss the meaningi

of the words and. phrases mentioned earlier,
However, the following attempts at defining these

expressions are simply intended to be a guÍde,

both for the writer and the reader, .so that at
least for the purposes Òf this paper, these words

and phrases wi-ll have a consistent meaning.

Evidence

This word is often used almost interchangeably
with the phrase "Laü/ of Evidence, " thus creating
some confusion in the mind of this student, ãt least.
There are many examples. One can be found in the

. iudgement of Hughes, J.4., in the New Brunswick Court

of Appeal where he stated in part at page 232

"Evid.ence has been defined as part of procedure
dwhich.:: " and again in a Forward to A Symposium

on Evidence, Chief ,Justice Orie L. phillips of the

3" Riddell, hI.R., Editor - The Canadian Abrid.gement(vols 1 to 35) (see vo s c
Company (Eastern) r,ta, 1935 )

4. Recrina v
îi*96-l-Z-c.c"c. 22s ar 232
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United States Court of Appeal, Tenth Circuit,
stated in part, "The term "Evidence,' imports the

means by which an alJ-eged matter of fact, the

truth of which is submitted to investigation, is
established or d.isproved" rrr It is suggestedrwith

respectrthat both of these learned gentlemen r^/ere

referri-ng to "Law of Evidencer" and. not ',Evidencer"

although the statement by Chief Justice phillips

could apply to either expression.

One good and. succinct definition of ,,evidence,,

is "Any species of proof, oï probative matter,

Iega1ly presented at the trial- of an issue by the

act of the parties and through the medium of

witnesses, record.s, documents, concrete objects,

etc., for the purpose of inducing belief in the

minds of the court or jury as to this contentiotl. "o

Evidence appears to consist of the relevant
informationT lega11y presented to the court in one

(1951-52) Vanderbelt L"R., Vol 5, 275

Blackr. H.C., Blacks Law DictJ-onary |  iùin Ed.,
656 (St. Paul: West Publishing Co. 1968)

The word.'irrfor*"tiond in Iaw has many connotations,
such as being an accusation or complaint of a
criminal offence agiainst a person. However, the
ordinary meaning of the word is intended in this
paper" See ï¡'Iebster Third New Tnternational
Dictíonarv, 1965, ât 1160 where it is defined as
"communication or reception of knowledge or
intelligence. "

5.

6.

7.
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or all- of the forms described above. However,

while the word ,'information,, may be considered
too loose to define evidence; it is a word of
modern usage and it is not that inaccurate when

one considers the following statement - ,,The

subjects of dispute between parties are particur-êr
prpposi-tions of fait. "B Montrose's submission is
a good one in that courts d.o not often 1ísten to
"f acts, " but l_isten mainly to "proposj_tions of
fact. " The expression "proposition of fact,,
would fal-1 ínto a definition of ,,information.,,

Evidence is also defined in The Mil_itary
Rules of Eúidence as meaning "anything that has a

significant rationar- tendency to make something
omanifest. "- Vfhil_e this definition may be

technically correct, it is considered to be too
vagiue and general to be useful-, or for that matter
very understandable

Therefore, for the purpose of this thesis,
reference to the word "evidence" wirl mean relevant
information (propositions of fact) legally presented

B" Montrose, J"L", ,'Basic Concepts of the Law ofEvj_dence" - (l'954) 70 L.e"R. 527 at 534

9. Military Rules of Eyidence, Article Z(j)
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to a court in oral, written or

includ.ing judicial notice, but

inferences, presumptionsrlo or

pleadings.

Law of Evidence

real form, and

will not inc]ude

arguments and

Lord Dunedin províded an excellent and still_.
valid definition of the law of evidence in lgl8
when he stated "My Lords, the 1aw of evidence in
criminal cases is nothing more than a set of
practical rules which experience has shown to be

best fitted to el-icit the truth as to guilt;
without causing undue prejudice to the prisoner ,,11

The law of evidence does not regulate the process

of reasoning and "rgr*"rrt.f2 Further, there seems

to be a d.iffe::ence in the l_aw of procedure and the

1aw of evi-dence. "procedure" will be discussed

later, but suffice it to say for now that the law

of procedure and the law of evidence are separate,

10" McWilliams, P.K. - Canadian Criminal- Evid.ence, 38(Agincourt: CanaA
author mentions ,,presumptive evidence'r which he
describes as employing a relation between the facts
and the inference. The writer has no intenti-on of
using this term as it is almost impossible to usewith claritv

1l-. Ttrompsgn_l__.The King,

12. Supra fn 2 p.72, See

( --'l

ËelqJ A.c. 22I at 226

Vol- 1, at 5
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although the law of evidence may well be a branch
of the law of procedur..13

Rules gf Evidence

The writer is somewhat bemused as t.o \^/hat

the expression ,'rules of evidence,, real1y .means,
and how firm and permanent they rea1ly are" Lord
Dunedin said that the r-aw of evidence was nothing
more than a set of practical- ,rrl_"r.f4 That may well
bê, but ar.e they a,,set,,And ar9 they a1l practical,
particularly in a 1976 environment? rn the first
place, Do ,'set,' appears to exist in Canada (except
The Mil-itary.Rules of Evidence) a]though the rules
of evidence have been codified i_n some other
jurisdictions. Secondfy, some rules do not seem

all that practical, particularry when one remembers

that some rul-es hzere established in a bygone era for
crimes or circumstances that no longer .*ist.15
Of course, the principle behind the rul-e is usually
the governing factor as to whether the rur-e is
practical or even applicabte in a particular case.

13. Phipson,
Evidence
( London:

S.L., Phipson's Manual of the Law of(9th 
"Sweet & Maxwel1, 1966)

14. Supra fn 11 p.76

15" Toms v tVhirbv (1875) Zl U.C.e.B. 100



Consequently, the business of actually sitting down

and writing a "set" (or consolidation) of "rules of

evidence" appears to be an extremely difficult task

if the work is to be at all definitive, because it

is so difficult to determine when all of the "rules
of evidence" have been included.

Some judges, lawyers and writers view these

"rules" with considerable alrre as apparently

constj-tutiirg the accumulated wisdom of the ages.

' The writer has gained the impression from some cases

and texts that often less attention is paid to

ordinary common sense in matters of admissibility

than to exhaustive examinations of case law to

determine the exact 1egal situation in a multitude

of different circumstances.

This attitude is best d.escribed by ,Iohnston, J.

in 1865 as follows: "The rules of evidence, which

have been sanctioned by the wisest and best judges,

and ratified by the experi-ence of ages, âs the safest

guide in the investigation of criminal accusations

in British courts of justice, are not subtle

refinements, barren technicalities, or arbitrary

enactments; 'th"y are deductions drawn from a deep

insight into human nature, and being founded on

a close observation of the ordinarv

7A



current of human action under the inffuence of the
motives, passions, interests and affections which
sway men...,, 16

:nd orF l-ha na] a 'i o Err,,i-.¡ r,r '"it'At the opposite end. of the pole is .Edward W.
l'7 i

Cleary* ' who stated ,' . . . the rul_es of evidence largely
have been constructed out of anecdotes and unsystematic
observatÌ.on, plus what hopefutly passes for reason ,j
but could more honestly be labelled conjecture about

...:human behaviour. rn the main, the jurists have been
over-awed by the powers of their own.minds. yet the
human brain weighs only about three pounds, and. too
much ought not to be expected of it.,,fB

Neither quotation about the rules is
particularly easy to support, but probably the
truth about their inception, evolution, and
practicability lies somewhere in between. From

experience, it is fairly clear that even if the rules .r..
are often hard to understand, ret arone find, they .l'
are, for the most part, sensible and practical, methods '

for controlr-ing the introduction of evidence in court.

79

16. Queen.v DowPev, Douqlas and Lambrue!!, (1865)

17. Professor of Law, University of ïllinois
18. Cleary, E.M, "Evidence as a probl-em incommunicatj_onsi' (j_g5l-_52) 5 vander¡rrt L.R.277 at 279
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trünen examining The Military Rures of Evidence,
(including those which differ from civilian rules of
evidence), the writer is under no il_lusion that
these rules are anywhere cr-ose to being perfect; but
they do represent an excellent and obviously workabre
code so far as they go"

The difficulty appears to be that a ,,ru]e,,

is always evolving and j_s not static for very long
.unless it is incorporated into a statute. Thus, a

rule that was sensib]e in 193r- may not be sensibr-e
tod.ay and will be "bent,, or changed by a court.
However, when the rules have been codifi_ed'with
effect from a certain time, the process of
evolution may conti-nue, but always within the confines
of the words of the rure" This is so because of the
canons of construction, which the writer agrees are
sensible, that are empl0yed i-n the interpretation'of
statutes and codes.

Rules of evidence are a combination of statute
Law rules and common Law Rur-er.f9 while common ]aw
rules of evidence can be 1,þs¡g,,20 if the underlying
reason for the rur-e does not fit the circumstance

19. American casualty co. v Horton (rg4r) r52\ ¿/-

20. Doe 'D. ¡tgæÞy__v Mulho.t land (1846_48) 2 u.C.e.e.



2Tbefore the court, it is quite diffÍcult to
"bend,' a statutory rule of evidence. The alterna_
tive in this latter case appears to be to refuse to
apply th'e rule at all if the circumstances before
the court are not in harmony with its underlying
principle" Thus, when a court says that a certain
codified r1le is not applicable, the lawyer who tried
to use that rule is often at a 10ss as to what 

'awthen applies. Usually, it is not quite as simpl_e; as
merely saying that the criminal law that was in force
in a province immediately before the first day of
April, 1955, continues in force unless altered bv
Parli"r"rrt.22

Therefore, for the purpose of this thesis,
the rules of evidence wilr be considered to be alr-
common law'and statutory rules of evidence applicable
in a civilian court of ordinary criminar jurisdicti_on
or at a military court martial. Later on in this
paper, the writer wirl attempt to deal with the
question of whether The Mir-itary Ru]es of Evidence
need be consistent with the rules of evidence empl0yed
in civilian criminal courts in canada, and whether or

2I. Ca1dwelt v Kinsman (1853-55) 2 Nova ScotiaReports,

22. Criminal_

998- at ¿O'S

B1

çgse - R.s.c. (1970) c.C-34 s.7(2)
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not they constitute a code.

Procedure

The question as to whether some matter is a

rule oÎ procedure or a rule of evidence is often
important, particularly from a constitutional_ point

23of view, 'but when the question is dj_scussed in a

federal court and the problem involves two fed.eral

enactments with dif f erent ,'procedures, " the writer
has alwalrs had difficulty in determining the

consequences that flow when the matter is determined

to be either a rule of evidence or a procedural

matter.

Judge Advocates or presidents at courts

martial have made such rulings, and apparently, if
the item under examination is not a ru]e of procedure,

the provisions (if any) of The Military Rules of
Evidence must be applied because of Arliçle 3 thereof.
conversely, if the matter under review is determined

to be a rule of procedure, the law prescribed in the

federal enactment other than The Military Rules of
Evid.ence could be applied. This situation is some-

what unsatisfactory" The question of conflict in

23" Supra fn 4 p,73
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federal statutes wilf be di_scussed later
Vfhat is a rul-e of procedure? phips on24

describes it as fol-lows: "Adjective law is divided
into two main heads: procedure and evÍdence.

Procedure is the part of ad.jectíve law that deals
with the initiation of proceedings in the appropriate
court, the ascertaining of the precise nature of the
dispute between the parties and the due and. regular
conduct of the proceedings. Tnasmuch as it is
usually in the course of such proceedings that
evidence is required, there j-s a real sense in
which the law of evid.ence may be regarded as a branch
of the law of procedure, but it is more convenient
to divide them and treat them as separate branches

of adjective law. "

p.K. Mcwilli"*",25 in his index at 693 seems

to imply procedure to be the formal and physical
steps taken prior to and. during a trial. An exce]r_ent
description (and one that the writer understands) of
the difference between a rule of procedure and a rule
of evídence is as fol]ows:

,,The necessj_ty for serving notice to

24. Supra fn 13 p.77

25. Supra fn I0 p.76
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produce documents as a pre-requisite
for the introduction of secondary

evidence may be regarded as a rule of
evidence, but the manner of serving

such notice is undoubtedly subject to
rule of court .,,26

. The Municipal Court in which this case was heard

uras empowered to enact rules of practice and pro-
cedure and theref,ore the expression "rule of couït"
can be read as "rule of procedure",,

Again, procedure has been explaíned as

"that which regulates the formal steps in an action
or other jud.icial proceedings; the course of
procedures in court; the form, manner, and order

ín which proceedings have been and are accustomed

to be hel-d. "27

fhe judges and writers seem to agree that the

rules of procedure are not substantive 1aw, but are
'in reality administrative and policy rules governing

the physical means by which charges, suj-ts and

evidence are brought before the court. The question

of whether the evidence is accepted by the court,

26. Schratt v Accurate Tnstrument Co. Inc " (1942)

27" Mahoninq Vallev Rv Co. v Santoro (1915) ltZ
N. E. R. 190 , t-91
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even after all the "ptîocedureil has been fol_l_owed

is a question of the l-aw of evidence, ât least as

the writer. understands it, and he will end.eavour

to maintain this distinction. throughout this thesis.

Comments

The above discussj_on of the meaning of four
.,1 

.,..., .a . .,, . .. 
,a.

words and phrases j-s j-mportant, as the wri-ter feels '''"" "

that any study of the l-aw of evidence is certain to :"';',",,;

be at least partially unsuccessful unless the

student or writer has a clear understandinq of the

difference in the meaning of these words and phrases.

Often difficulty is caused by writers and. judges

mis-using these expressions, or in fact using them

incorrectly, and if the student is not clear in his
own mind as to their meaning, hê can easily be

confused 

': 

: r.';"'
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CHAPTER V

SECTIINS ]-2(TI AND 158(1) OF

THE NATIONA.L DEFENCE ACT

Tntroduction

Before discussing the scope of section r5B(1)
of The Nationa] Defence Act (1970)1 which provides
for the publi.cation of The Military Rules of
Evidence, the writer considers he should mention
brief ly ,the Federal Governmentr s authoritv to
establish courts martial and a court Martial Appeal

Court.

The British Nortþ America Act2 contains two

R.S.C. (L97O) c.N-4

(1867) 30 and 31 vict. c.3 - vthile it is iruelevant
and probably well known to scholars, it isinteresti-ng to note the statutes which Ì^/ere assentedto on 29 March, 1867, on the same dav as ourconstitution came inùo existence. r1-ve statutes,including our Constitution hrere assented to, and theother four were: (1) an act for removing dóubts asto the validity of certain marri-ages between Britishsubjects at Odessa; (2) an act tõ supply *¡Og,li8to the service of the year ending sr Mãrãh, r}6ii
!3 ) an act to repeal dog lj_cenceã; and (4,) theMetropolitan poor Act. our constitution was there-fore assented to along with other legislation dealingwith confused people, poor people anã animals.considering the subject of the: five statutes placedbefore Queen victoria as a result of whatever systemcaused all five to appear the same day, no doubi canbe left in the readerrs mind as to thã'importanceplaced on the canadian constitution at trrät time, êtleast by the British Monarch and Government.

1.

z.
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authorj_ties to support the right of the Federal
Government to establish military courts. Firstly,
section 101 states as fo110ws: "The parr-iament of
Canada rây, notwithstanding anything in this Act,
from Time to Time provide for the Constitution,
Mai-ntenance, and organization of a General court
of Appeal for Canada, and for the Establ_Íshment of
any additional courts for the better adminÍstrati_on
of the laws of Canada. " Additionally, and more

specifícaIly, section gr(7) of the same Act provides
that the Federal Government has exclusive juris_
diction in matters of "Mi-li-tia, Military and }Taval
Service and Defence.', Therefore, there is- authoritv
to establ_ish military forces, and to establish
courts- However, does The British North America
Act authorize the establishment of courts martial
for the purpose of hearing military offences?

A leading' case on section 101 of rhe British
North America Act is Reference re privy Council-

?Appeals"" This was a reference to the supreme court
of canada to determine whether the Federar- parliament
had authority to amend IÞ" @4 ,o

3. LtnndlD.L"R" 2Bs

4. R. s . c. (Ig27') c. 35
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prohibit appeals to the privy Council, and make the
supreme court the final court of appeal in crimi-nal
and civil matters in Canada.

In his judgement, Sir Lyman p. Duff, C.J.C.
decided that parli-ament had. such authority and that
the amendment to The supreme court Act was intra
vires the Parliament of canada" The; decision r^ras

partly based on the fact that the rules of construction
were such that if a matter did not fa]l within pro-
vincial juri.sd.iction pursuant to section 92 of The

British North America Act, "then it must fall within
the legislative competence of the Dominion parl_iament.,,

While this decision dealt only with the power

to establ-ish a general court of appeal, the reasoning
appried to construction of The British North America
Act to establish the Supreme Court would also appfy
to the phrase in section 10r "...of any additional
courts for the better administration of the raws of
Canada." ft was held in Re_Ëserq of Commerce Act,

-19.19, and Combines and Fair prices Act. 1919, that
"additional courts" may be estabrished by parl_Íament

pursuant to section 101 of The British North America
Act provided their jurisdiction does not trench upon
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provincial rights.f,

Another factor is that these mititary courts
are for the purpose of maintaining peace, order and
good giovernment in the canad.ian Forces. The expressíon
"peace, order and good government" is dj-scussed in
the Privy councÍl Referènce in the context of peace,
order and good government in the federal domain, and.

military courts martiar are clearly in the federar_
domajn and deal ontry with federal law. For example,
section r2o(r)(a) of The National Defence Act (rg7o
makes all offences under any federal act an offence
under and nowhere in
the Act is there any attempt to make provincial
offences charg,eable under the Act.

Therefore, since national_ defence is a

federal responsi-bi1ity, the estab]ishment of military
courts martial and Appeal courts to administer the
law of the Armed Forces seems clearly to be intra
vt-res the Federal parliament.

Additionally, other courts, such as the
Federal- court,6 which is not a final court of appeal,

-

6.

Etr41 A"c.

R.S.C. (1970)

191

(2d Supp) c.10
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have been estabrished und.er the authority of section
101 of The British North America Act. Thus, there
seems to be a sound constitutional basis for the
establishment of military courts martial-.

courts martiar- dear with criminar matters and

are thus criminal proceed.ings. A criminal proceeding
has been defined as "A proceedi-ng in court in the
prosecution of a person charged or to be charged with
the commi-ssion of a crime, contemplating the convictÍon
and punishment of the person charged or to be

7charged. "' There are other equally accurate
definitions which alr- rerate ei-ther to ,,a crime,, or
"a violation of crimi.nar- raw." sections 63 to r2r
of The Nationar Defence Act (1970) are ar_r_ offence
sections that constitute crimes, many of which are
offences that do not exist under civili_an 1aw.

Therefore, there is a need for rules of evi-dence of
some type, because there are no civílian rules that
strictly apply to some of these offences

It seems reasonable to conclude that
Parliament can establish "1aw of evidence,, in criminal

Constitutionality of Evidence Lawin The Nationel_!ç€ence Act (1970

7. Bal-lentines Law Di_ctionary ( 3rd ) 2gI
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matters at courts martial bv reason of Section 9I(27)
of The Briti_sh North America Act. It is clearly
quite proper for parliament

rules of evidence employed

martial because these rules
proceedings and fall_ within
British North America Act.

Addit.ionally, it is equally proper for
Parliament to estabrish any other rules as rur_es of
evidence at courts martial. The important factor
being that parliament is not rimited in establishing
rules of evi-dence for civil or military courts to
those rules that exist at any certain point in time.
Parliament appears to have the authority to create
whatever rules of evidence it wishes to, so long as

it does so in the federal domain. T¡ühether or not
there are any restrictions on the rur-es that can be

established wilr be examined later in this chapter.
However, before doingi so, a few paragraphs are
i-ncl-uded showing examples of legislatíon in other
federal statutes relating to rules of evidence.

to authorize the use of
in civil courts at courts

apply to criminal
Section 9I(27) of The

Other Statutes Legislating Law of

B"

B. R.s.c. (1970) c.R-9
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provides in Section 34(6) that the rules of
evidence at a trial authorized by that Act wi]1 be
the same as those fo'lowed in proceedings under The

Criminal Code in the provj_nce where the trÍal is
hefd. The North lrrest Mqunted po.liç-e Act9 legislated
rul-es of evidence in sections 10 and 24(2) when a

member served with the Miritia, oï when charged with
desertion. Additionally, earlier military
legislation, as discussed in Chapter ITI of this
thesis, legislated rules of evidence to be applied
at courts martial. There seems to have been no
question over the years that the Royaf Canadian

Mounted police and the Armed Forces had and have the
authority to legi-slate rules of evidence for their
courts and tri-bunal-s.

rt therefore for-rows that although the ,nreseàt
section 158(r) of rhe National Defence Act (1970) is
somewhat unusual, federar legislation regiarding rures
of evidence for courts other than civir-ian courts of
ordinary criminal jurisdiction is neither unusual nor
ne\,{.

From the foregoing, it is submitted that there

o R.s.c. (1886) c.45
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is littLe doubt that the Federal Government has

the authority to make rules of evj-dence applicable
to crimi-nal matters,. both for civilian and miritary
courts. The best example of the empl0yment of this
authority in the civil domain i" @' ]nAct. -"

The question to be examined now is the scope

of the authority given in
(1970) to the Governor in council to make regulations
respecting the rures of evidence. For easi_er

reference when reading this Chapter, the two

pertinent sections of The rygli_g4ql Defence Act (1970)

are quoted hereunder:

Section 12(I)

"The Governor in Council_ may make

regulations not inconsistent with this
Act, for the organization, trainíng,
discipline, efficiency, administration
and good government of the Canadian

Forces and general.ly for camying the
purposes of this Act into effect.,,

10. R.S.c. (1970) c.E-10

Y5
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Section 158 (I )

"Subject to this Act, the rules of
evidence at a trial by court martial
shal_l be such as are established by
regulations made by the Governor in
Council. ',

Fo.r the readerrs assistance, a copy of the
whole of The Miritary Rules of Evidence are attached
to this paper as Appendj-x B. Since these Rul-es are
generelfy only avair-able to civir-ians in the form
of the Order in Council, the writer considered it
would be next to impossible for the reader to view
these Rules as a whole while reading this paper,
unless a copy of them was readily available.

Section 12(I) - a General provi_sion
for Making. Requlations

Section 12(I) of The National_ Defence Act
(1970) is a general authority to make regulatj_ons
covering al-l aspects of the operation
of the Canadian Forces. The wording
is virtually identical to Secti on 42

11Services Act-* and. Section 139 of The

and government

of the section

of The Naval
L2Militia Act.

11. R.S.C.

12. R.S.C.

(1927) c.139

{1927) c.132
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Going back to the first U¿.L¿!i_" e"-L13 Section 96

provided for a somewhat wider authority in that
the section provided that "the Governor in council
may make regulations relating to anything necessary
to be done for the carrying into effect of this
Act... "

A very modern comparison with section 12(1)
is section 2r(r) of The Roval canadian lr{ounted

14Police Äct.-- The two sections are identical except
a section
does not contai-n the words "not inconsistent with
this Act.'l However, this expression has littl_e
meaning in I aw when included in a secti-on of this
nature because subordi-nate legislation must, in any

event, remain within the parameters of the authorizino
't 5Statute. --

ït is doubted that the present Military Rules

of Evidence would have been valid, had they been

established sole]y under the authority of section \z(r)
The phrase "for carrying the purposes and provisions
of this Act into effect', might appear at first

13. S.c. (1868) c.40

14. Supra fn B p.9l
15. E.A. Driedger - The Construction of Etatutes(Toronto: Sutte ., t Ig74)

20O and 306
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glance to provide a veïy wide regulation_making
authority, but such is not the case. The authority
provided in sectíon r2(r) seems to be limited to

,,-. 
.,1.,.'.,.making regulations of a procedurar- and administrative

16nature, and while a fairly wide interpretati-on can
be given to this authority, it shourd not be used to
impose penalties or affect rights.f T ;,,, '.

section r2(r) ' as presentry worded, is 
,,,',r.,,....,identical to section 13(r) of the originar National

Defence Actl8 of 1950. At that time, the rules of
evidence at a court martial_ were stated in
secti-on 152(r) to be the rur-es of evi-dence appricable
in the province where the court martial was held.
However, Section IS2(4) specifically stated that ,,a

court martial, wherever held, sha]1 not as respects
the conduct of its proceedings or the reception or
rejecti-on of evidence or as respects any other matter 

;.,,,..,.i,.,',..:'': '

: . .. ...
or thing, be subject to any Act, law or regulations
not in force in canada. " This provì-sion r,\ras not '' "'
included in the amendment to Section ].52 of

16. rbid at 306

17. y_.M. Hoyt, Bill Draftinq ManuaL (Fredericton:
The eueen'sffir the Province of NewBrunswick, 1966) gO

18. S.c. (1950) c.43
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The National Defence Act19 in 1959, wh'ch section
is now Section 158 of The matig_qgl Defence Act
(1970). This omission in the amendment of 1g5g
will be discussed more ful1y in the paragraphs
deali-ng with Section t58 ( 1) .

However, it seems that the inclusion of
sub-paragraph (4) in Section IS2 i_n l95O would
suggest that section 13 (now section 12(1)) \^/as

not intended to be used to create new law in the
field of evidence. Section 152(4) was a specj_al
rather than general section of the Act and it
mentioned regulations. Clearly, Section 13, a

qeneral section, would. have been subject to
Section 752(4), a speci_al section. The normal
rul-e of construction is that the general yields
to the special. Therefore, even if the old
Section 13 of The National Defence Act (1950)

could have been interpreted so as to a.10w new law
ror courts martial to be established, section r52(4)
specifically prohibited this in the fie]d of evidence-
In The City of ottawa v Íhe Town of Eastvj-ew,20
Rinfrit J. stated: "The principle, is, therefore,

10

20.

S.C.

Ettn!

( 19s9 ) c.5

S.C.R. 448 at 462
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that where there are provisions in a speciar Act
and in a general Act on the same subject which are
i-nconsistent, if the special Act gives a complete

rule on the subject, the expressj-on of the rule
acts as an exception of the subject matter of the
rule from the g'eneral Act. " This decision of the
supreme court of canada dear-s with two statutes, one

being general and. one being special, but it is
submitted that the same rule of construction would.

apply to a gieneral and special section of the same

Act.

This proposition is further supported by
the provision of The Royal canadian Mounted police

21Act.-- Section 2I(I) of that Act is the general
regulation-making authority, and, as mentioned

already, is virtualr-y identicar to section 12(r)
of rhe National Defence Act (1970). secti_on 34(6)

of The Royal canadian Mounted police Act provides
that "the rules of evidence at a tri-al- under this
part shall be the same as those followed j_n

proceedings under the Criminal Code...,, ïn that
statute, flo effort is made to cïeate by regulation
rules of evidence which are different to those that

2L. Supra fn B p.9l
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exist in civilian criminal courts, presumably
because under the wording of Section 2i-(I) of

"" such
authority exists, and there is no other section
of the Act which could be used to make additionar-
or new rules of evidence

Under the rules of construction of statutes,
the general yields to the special or particul_ar.
Section I2(I), a general section, yields to
SectÍon 158(l), a special or particu1ar section
Therefore, section 12(r) of The National Defence
Act (1970) is the section that creates authority
for the estabr-ishment of all Governor in councir_
regulations except those relating to rules of
evidence

Section 158(l) - a Special provision

Section l58(1) "f
(I97O)" is so short and. indeed so generaÌ with
r"*r* to conditions imposed, that it can easily be
passed over without being given a pïoper and thorough
study- However, considering the rather voluminous
regulations made under this section,namely The

22. Quoted in fu1l at p"94
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Military Rules of Evid.ence, it is consj_dered

n'ecessary, before actually examining The Military
Rules of Evidence, to determine the scope and

intention of this section.

To þegin with, the wordj_ng of this section
is not detailed or specific and, in fact, is some-

what imprecise because the phrase ,,rules of evidence,,

is neither defined nor l-imited.. The meanÍng of the
phrase "rules of evid.ence" \,üas discussed in chapter rv
of this thesis explicitly because the phrase is not
defined in The Nati-onal Defence Act (1970) and. is
often used improperly or in a rather vague and. i_nexacc

manner "

ït may be that in dealing with the words in
Section 158(1), "the vaguer they are, the more

imprecise they are, the greater the del-egation.,,23

section 158(1) is the only section that deals with
the establishment of rules of evídence by regulation.
Furthermore, it was enacted ni-ne y"^t"24 after The

National Defence Act (1950) came into force.
Therefore, while the word.ing is somewhat i-mprecise,

it is quite clear that it deals with two specific

23. Char]es P. Curti-ss -
Tnterpretation - (an @ed in(1957) c.B.R. p. S2B)

24" Supra fn 19 p.97
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matters, namely:

(a) the establishment of regulatj_ons and

(b) the creati-on of rules of evidence.

This section could not be used to make regulations
for any purpose other than the creation of rules of
evidence. Regulations on other subjects must be

established pursuant to Section 12(I) of The

National Defence Act (1970)

The question, therefore, in this Chapter is
to attempt to assess what Parliament intended when

it repealed the old Section 152(1) of The National

Defence Act (1950) and enacted what is now Section

158(1). In order to come to some conclusions on

this question, the writer now proposes to examine

some of the words in Section 158(1), including the

impl-ication of these words, and will comment briefly
on other federal_ statutes that appear to apply to
Section 158(1 ).

(i) ,"Subject to this Act

To determine the meaning of a section in a

statute, one must examine the ordinary and_ usual

meaning of the words rr"d,25 and. examine all the

25. Victoria City v Bishop of Vancouver Island
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surrounding circumstances including the statute
itserf as a who1e.26 vüith this in mind, the words

"subject to this Act" wilr be examined at rength,
because they are the only words in section t58(r)
that could create any restrictions on the making
of regulations establishing rules of evidence.

There are rel_atively few cases deal_ino
with the meaning of the expression ,,Subject to this
Act, " and consequently, most of the discussion in
this chapter wilr deal with the words themselves
and the sections of The Natio"al Oefen (1970)

that seem to apply.

Firstly, a few comments on some of the cases
decided on the subject vi¡ords. The construction of
a statute or a section is a matter of I^*.27
sections of a statute should not be interpreted to
conflict, unless that intention is clearly shown in

- "qthe statute,'" and in fact, every effort should be
made to read the various sections of the statute ,,in

harmony. " This, the writer proposes to attempt,
although it has been he]d that the words ,,Subject to

26. Director of p@ic.__pqosecutions v Schildka

27. Vancouvellf_lglq4qhip of Richmond

28. R v peckert Fnttl o.vr.N. 163 ar

(1959) tl D.L.R. (2d) s B

r64
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the provisions of this Act', show the intention of
the legislature to modify and alter, ãs wel_l as

codify the l-"*.29 The question of whether The

Military Rules of Evidence are a code wir_r be

díscussed in the next Chapter, but it is
informative to note that the expression ,,Subject

to this Act" suggests mod.ification and alteration
in the law.

Obviously, the authority to estab1ish
Military Rules of Evj-d.ence is not subject to every
section of rþe Nationar Defence Act (1970) but only
to those related, directly or i_ndirectly, to the law
of evidence- There is no doubt that the definition
section, Section 2, applies to the meaning of words
in section 158(r). Additionally, the following
sectj_ons, and possibly others, apply directly:
Sections 9 and l_0 (appointment and duties of Judge
Advocate General); Section 12 (authority to make

regulations); Section 29 (redress of grievance);
sections 48. and 49 (publication of regulations and

validíty of d.ocuments issued und.er The National
Defence Act); Sections 56 to 62 (pleas in bar of

29. Hinton Elecp¿_c_qq. v Bank of Montreat_
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trial, place of offence and trial, limitations,
civil jurisdiction and parties ) ; Sections 78, 87 ,

101, LoA, 109, and 119 (auxiliary 1egal definitions
regarding certain offences); Section 120 (civi1
offences are offences under this Act); section r2r
(foreign 1aw); Sections l-22 and l-23 (cognate

offences and attempts); section r2B (ignorance of
law no excuse); Section J 29 (civil defences);
sections 130 and. 131 (insanity); secti-on 158(2)
(publication); section 159 (d.ocuments); section r61
(evidence on commj_ssj_on); Section i-62 (view);

Section l-64 (oaths); Section I72 (insanity at
trial); section r73 (insanity at time of offence);
section 1Bl- (new trial); sections rg7 and t_98 (right
to appeal); and Section 2OI (Court Martial Appeal

Court ) .

The majority of the sections of The National
Defence Act (1970) listed in the preced.ing paragraph,

have some effect on the establishment of the rules of
evidence, but their main impact is at trial_ where

these sections actually supplement the rules of
evl-cLence. For example, Section 78(3) provides that
unless the contrary is shown, six months absence

without authori-ty sha1l constitute an intention to
desert. This secti-on woul_d have to be read in
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conjunction with any Military Rules of Evidence

dealing with proof of intention.
There i", however, one section that may

significantly affect the rul_es of evidence

established pursuant to section r5B(1) and that
is Section 729, which reads as follows:

"A1l_ rules and principles from time to
tíme followed in the civil courts in
proceedings under the Criminal Code

ttrat would render any circumstance

a justification or excuse for any act

or omission or a defence to any charge,

are applJ_cable to any defence to a charg.e

under The Code of Service Díscipline,
except in so far as such rules and

principles are al_tered by or inconsistent
with this Act. "

This section is very similar to section 7(3) of The
30Criminal Code, and is repeated in full in this

paper so that it can readily be examined while
reading the next few pages. fn the fírst place, it
is contended that the rul-es and principles referred
to in this section would only be those rul_es and

30. R.S.c" (19701 c.C-34
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principl-es appricable to offences included in The

criminal Çode. Additionally, sectÍon r29 wourd not
appear to apply rules and principles followed in
proceedings under any other federal statute, to
charges under The Nationar Defence Act (1920)

However, if a charge is laid und.er

Narcotic contror- Act,31 trrr"r and principles in that
Act which constitute a justification or excuse, or
a defence.could certainr-y be used. But, this would
not be so because of Section I2g of The National
De{ence Act (1970), but because such excuse or
defence is included. in , or
is covered by Article r-1(2) of The Military Rures of
Evidence.

Secondly, none of the ru1es or princÍples
followed in Criminal Code charg.es would apply if
they were altered by or inconsistent with The

Nationar Defepce Act (1970). For exampre,; defence
of alibi is not i-nconsistent with The Nationql_ Defence

Act (L970) and is thus a varid defence at a court
martial- However, a defence that the al-ieged crime

section L20 of The National_Defence Act (1970

contravening a section of, for example, The

31. R.S.c. (I97O) c.N-1
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occurred outside canada might be valid in the civi]
court pursuant to section s(z) of The crimina] code

but would be inconsistent with secti-on 57 of rhe
National Defence Act (1970) whj_ch specifically
provides that a charge can be laid reg.ardless of
where the offence occurred.

Thirdly, Section I29 seems to refer to
substanti-ve law as d.istinguished. from the raw of
evidence. For example, the word ,,defence" refers
to a "circumstance" and "charge.', The wording

suggests substantive defences such as alibi,
provocation, lack of intent, insanity, to name a

few. The section does not seem to sugg;est that all-
the rules of evidence applicable in a civil court
hearing a charge und.er The Criminal Code apply to
courts martial_.

In ány event, probabl

defences provided by The Cri

applicable because they are

National Deif ence Act ( 19 70 ) .

y many excuses or

minal Code are not

inconsi-stent with The

In thj_s regard, it must

be remembered that most of the offences in The

National Defelcg_êg! (1970) do not exist in civit law

and thus ci-vil- defences in The criminaf code are

usually inconsj-stent with defences applicable to
military offences.
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Finally, when parliament enacted Section l58(l)
of rþg Nationp.l Def ence ,A,ct in 1959, and. commencêd it
with the expression "Subject to this Ã,ct,', it must

have been a$/are of section r29, because if section 129

includes all rules of evidence availabre to def"end

criminal- code charges, there would have been littre
reason to enact Sectj-on 158(1) j_n the fi_rst place.

Tn this regard, it should be remembered that
section 129 of The Natio4al Defence Act (l?70l includes
the expression "except in so far as such rules and

principles are altered by or are inconsistent with
this Act." rt woul-d seem that this expression wouId

clearly make section r29 subject to section l5B(l)"
In any event, Parliament is deemed to know what it
is doing and not to make mistakes.32

Therefore, it appears that Section I29 does

not apply to the rules of evidence employed to
present a defence or prevent the prosecution from

i-ntroducing damaging evidence, but applies only to
certain of the defences themselves being avail-able

to a serviceman on trial before a court martial, and

only if the charge is one und.er Section I2O of re
National Defence 4c'Þ lG970) of contravening a section

I

''-- -'-_ . i*

32. 9omnisgioners for Specj.al purposes of fn
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of The Criminal- Code. The manner of presentincr

the defence þrovided in The Criminal Code would be

guided by The Military Rules of Evidence, and not

bv ci-vilian rules of evidence.

It should be noted that some of the "defences"

open in The Criminal Code include shifts of onus to

the accused. For example, Section 730(2) of The

Criminal Code provides that the burden of proof

shifts to the accused when he attempts to prove an

exception or the exemption. In the case of Cherkas
33v the Queen, it was stated that Section 129 of

The National Defence Act (1970) brought Section 730(2)

of The Çfr¡qinal Code into operation. The accused,

charged with absence without leave, used as a defence

"custom of the Service. " The court stated this

defence was an exception of excuse and that the burden

of proving "custom of the Service" shj-fted to the

accused. The Learned Judge of the Court Martial

Appeal Court in that case, referred only to The

National Defe@ and The Criming!_Çsqe,

but made no mention of Article 11 of The Militarv

Rules of Evidence whích incl-udes virtual-ly that

exact provision. This practice by the Court Martial

33. (I97 4') C.M.A.C. (unbound) dated 31 May , 1974,
atz
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Appeal Court exemplifies the difficulty that wil-1

be discussed later, that the jud.ges of that court
often discuss the rules of evidence in a civilian
context, âs if The Military Rules of Evidence did
not exist, when in fact there is a Military Rule

of Evidence on that very point. The result is that
it is often difficult to follow and understand the

decisionq, partÍcularly as to whether a certain
Military Rule of Evidence used. at the court martial
applies at al-l-. The way in which the judges of the

court Martiar Appeal court write their judgement coul-d

be predicated on the way j-n which counsel f,or the

Crown presents their arguments. That is, if. Crown

counsel do not emphasize or quote The Military
Rules of Evidence, there is l_ittle reason for the
judges to do so either

As a matter of interest, Section 4 of. The

Criminal Code provides that ',nothing in this Act

affects any 1aw relating to the g:overnment of the

Canadian Forces, " while at the same time The

National Defence Act (1970) provides in Section I2g

that some of the law in The Crimina] Code applies

at courts martial. This appears to be a rather
strange and uncertain situation. However, it probably

has no significant effect on the problem being
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discussed in this Chapter.

(ii) " shall "

The word "shall_" is of paramount importance
i-n section 158(r). rt is doubted that the meaning

of this word can be more clearly stated than i-t was

in Re Pub1ic @on and Edwards Garaoe
34Ltd where it was hel_d. that the provisj-on is

imperative" Where, ho\,,/eveï, an Interpretation Act
expressly provides that ,,shall_,, is to be construed
as imperative, and "may" is to be construed as

permissive, the court is bound to assume that the
Legislature when it used "shal-l" intends that the
provision shal1 be imperative.

Considering the fact that Section 28 of T4e

ïnterprqtatj-on Act35 U"rirr"" ,,sha11,' and ,,may,/,,

there ís l-ittle doubt that it i-s mandatory that the
ru]es of evidence establi-shed under section l5B(1)
of rhe Natiqnar Defence Act must be used at court'b
martial- whether or not the rules establ-ished,
namely The Military Rules of Evidence, are the only
rures of evidence applicable, will- be d.iscussed in
the next Chapter, although the clear and simple
wording of section r58(1) may leave litt]e ar-terna-
tive to that propositj-on.

34. (re57)

35. R.S"C.

22 W.W.R. 312 at 3I7

( 1970 ) c.I-23
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(iii) other Applicable Statutes

Federal_ statutes do not stand entirely alone,

and cannot be interpreted without reference to some

other federal statutes which have gieneral application
to all legislation, unless otherwise stated in the

statute under examination. A principle to be

remembered when referrj-ng to other federal- statutes
for assistance in interpreting the meaning of
statute or section is that federal statutes are all
equal in authority, in the same way as French and.

English versions of the same statute are equal in
36authority"

Therefore, unless expressly provid.ed, The

National Def_ence Act (1970) is not subject to any

other Acts. However, while The National Defence

Act (1970) i-s not subject to any other statutes, some

statutes such as those mentioned hereunder must be

considered when reading The National Defence Act
(1970). In the first pIace, the Act must be construed

so as not to contravene the canadian gill oj Rights.37

At this stage, while studying Section 158(1), The

Canadian Bill of Riqhts does not appear to present

36" ,fohn D" Honsberger, "Bilingua1ism in Canadian
Statutes" (1965 | 43 C.B.R. 3I4 at 32I

37 " R.S.c. (1970) Appendix III s"2
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any difficulties, although it will be discussed again
when some of The Military Rures of Evidence themselves
are being examined. ltrg f{e¡¡gf.g!êtion act38 also
applies since 

"t 
(1970) does

not otherwise state, and the words and expressions of
section 158(1) must be read. in conjuncti-on with that
Act. 39 hr" some mj_nor

application to this part of the study but will be
discussed in more detail when The Mi'itary Rures of
Evidence themserves are examined. The canada

40Evidence Act-- presents some inter€sting problems

fiffir applicati-on at courts martial, but
this statute has no rear- application to section 158(1)
itself 

"

'The Brit=Lsh North America Act4f h"" appricati-on,
but only as previously outlined in this Chapter, in
that Parliament has the right to esta.brish rules of
evidence for courts martíaI

Conclusi-on

Tt can be seen from the comments in this

38. R.s.c" (I97O) c.r-23 s.3(1)
39. S.c. (1970-7I-72) c.38

40. Supra. fn l-0 p.93

4I. Supra fn 2 p.B6
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Chapter that there are some statutes, other than

that must be
considered when reading sections L2(r) and 158(r-),
and indeed The Military Rules of Evid.ence themser_ves.
Additionally, there are a number of sections of The-T-

that limit or restrict
the rules of evidence that can be established, such
as secti-on zB(3) (presumption of desertion). on the
other hand, section r29 incorporates certain civirian
criminar law into lhe National Defencq Act (1970) and
might even incrude some evidence law, provided that
evidence law is only incorporated regarding-offences
under The Çqiminal code and charged under section r2o
of The NatioIel Defence Act (1970)

The writer has, âs a result of the above

examination, concluded that parliament had the power
to establish rules of evi-dence for use at courts
martial pursuant to section 158(1) of The {ationar_
Defence .Act (1970) and that those rur-es must be
employed at courts martial. This opinj-on is
consistent with Article 3 0f The Military Rules of
Evidence, which makes it mandatory that the rules
appfy at at1 courts marti-ar-. rt i-s ar-so crear that
a number of sections of The National Defence Act (1970

expand or restrict the au-thorit!' to make ruLes of
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evidence, but there are few restrictions, except
possibly in The Canadian Bill of Rights, on the
type of rules of evidence that the Governor in council_

can establ_ish.

The next Chapter of this paper will try to
come to grips with the question of what kind of
evidence rul-es could be established under sectÍon 158(l)
and what rules of evidence, \,vere in fact, established
thereunder. There will be particular emphasis in the
next Chapter on whether the rules of evj_dence

established constitute an exhaustive code.
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CHAPTER VI

ARE T}TE MILTTARY RULES OF EVTDENCE E)GIAUSTIVE

ïntroduction

It is difficult, when thinking back over
the years ín the Legar Branch of the canadian Armed

Forces, to picture in one's mind the concept that
1egal officers have had of what rhe Military Rules
of Evidence really are. Most of the officers
i-nvolved in the final drafts of these Rur-es and.

their submission to cabinet have since retirèd or died.
Additionally, there was no need., under The Requrations
actl (since repealed) to submit a draft of new

ãrraions to the Department of Justice, as there
is now under Section 3(2) of The Sla-tutorr/ Instruments

/.Act- - consequently, Department of Justice comments

on the RuLes would not have been prepared at that time.
The Rules rdere, however, required to be pl-aced

before Parliament either wÍthin fifteen davs after
publication in the canada cazelle or within the first
fifteen days of the next sersion.3 si-nce parliament

1" R.S.C. (l-952) c"235

2. S.c. (1970-7I-72) c.38

3. S.c. (1959) c.5 s.3(1)
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was not sitting on 1 October, 1959,

that The Military Rul_es of Evidence

was required

placed before
Parliament before the end of January, 1960.4 Thev
were, in fact, placed before parliarnent on
20 January., 1960. 

5

The amendment to Section I52(l) of The
N+tional Def ence Act ( 1950 ) in 1959, ü/as totally nev/.

Thus, when attemptj-ng to determine the meanj_ng

of a sectl_on, about which there is no precedent, DO

case law, and little other comments, it is useful to
fall back on such factors as the purpose of the
whole statrrte, alternatives avai-r-abr-e but not employed,
traditionar- and statutory practice in countries with
legislation on the same subject, and. even on
Parliamentary debates. It appeaïs to the writer,
that since section 158(r) (originally section 152(1) )

is so different from previous authority regarding rules
of evidence at courts marti_al, the intention of
Parliament can only be determined by inference combined
with a common sense interpretation of the actuar words
of the secti-on in light of the whole Act. rt shour_d
also be remembered. that laymen can act as prosecutors

Debates: House o_f Commons, Tndex for 1959 and l_960Si-ttings of the House

Personal correspondence

ir
be

¿.
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and defending officers at courts martial. This
factor is irhportant when one is considering whether

the intent of parliament was to create a code of
evidence, which wourd add to uniformity, particurarly
if laymen r^rere participating. Therefore, all of these
factors will be examined in this chapter to assist in
determining what was intended when section l5B(1) was

enacted.

Parliamentarv Debates

It is interesting to note that the elected
representati_ves who spoke on Bi-ll C_27, which is
described herein as The Amendment (1959), and incfuded
an amendment to what is now.section l-58, r^/ere rather
unclear as to what the rules were actually intended
to be. when i-ntroducing Bill c-27 (which became l-aw

on 21 March, 1959), the Honourable Mr. pearkes stated
regarding the rules of evidence:

,'The second subject dealt with in the
Bill is the question of rules of evidence

ât trials by courts martial. A codi-fication
of the Canadian 1aw of evidence applicable
to courts martial has been prepared, and

authority will loe sought to introduce this
code.,,6

6" Debates - House of Commons 19 February, 1959l-959-Vo1 II p. 1217
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On 25 February, 1959, ât second reading, the
Honourable Mr. pearkes stated as follows:

,'iVew rules of evidence are being prepared

which wi1l cover all aspects of the law of
vidence which normally arise in connection

with courts martial-. As the Honourable

member real_i zes , the rules of evidence in
the various provinces are not al_l uniform.
Therefore, it is considered desirable, âs

seïvice personnel_ move from one province to
another, to have a uniform code of evidence

and that it will be published and circurated
to al-l- concernèd. ,,7

Vthen asked by the Honourable Mr. Hellyer (of
wide renorltln at a ]ater time to the Canadian Forces)

on which province's rules of evidence The Military
Rules of Evidence were based, the Honourable Mr. pearkes

replied:

"We are preparing a codification of the law

of evidence. It will be applied to all
service personnel, no matter where they are

serving, whether in a province of Canadq or
overseas. "B

Debates - House of Commons 25 Februaïy, 1959
1 959-Vo] rT p.13 78

ïd at 1378

7.

B.
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At this stage, Mr. Pearkes appears to

consider that The Military Rules of Evidence will be

a codification, but not based on the l-aw of evidence

practised in any particul-ar provJ-nce. Hovrever, his

idea that the rul-es will be a code is somewhat

denigrated when the Honourable Mr. Nielsen qr:estions

him about amendments to The Military Rules of

Evidence when the civilian law of evidence is chanqed

by precedent" Mr. Pearkes replied:

"I am informed that there is no uniform

code of rul-es of evidence that applies in

al-l- provinces. The Cod.e wifl be tabled.

V,ïhen amendments are made to the rules of

evidence any changes required in the code
9will be made by way of amendment."

The Minister of National Defence seems to

be saying that The Military Rules of Evidence are a

code, and that the only way changes in civilian

evidence can be incorporated is by amending The

Military Rules of Evidence. The preceding quotations

constitute virtually the whole of the Parliamentary

debates on this matter, and thus have been quoted

extensivefy. However, it certainly appears that

9. ïd at 1379
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neither the Minister nor the Members who asked
questions \^'ere entirely cr-ear in their own mi-nds
as to the implicatj_ons of the proposed code. The
words ,'code" or "codification,, aïe used by the
Minister seven times in the few words he spoke on
this subject so it woufd be reasonable to assume
that he thought rhe Mir-itary Rures of Evid.erì.ce r^/ere
a code. However, the Minister was less cfear on
what this implied- ït should be noted, ât this time,
that while the debates are of interest from a research
and scholadpoint of view, they are not admissible
in court as evidence of the intentions of parli"*".rt.fo
Therefore, any intentions or assumptions apparent
from these debates wilr- not be discussed further, as
they wour-d simply confuse the issue of interpreting
Section 158(t) of The N"tio@ (1970).
Ïn fact, the extreme brevity of parr-iamentary debate
probably reflects very little one way or the other.

The Court MartÍa1 Appeal Court was also
established in The Amendment (1959)_, discussed in the

10" Corry, J.A. "The Usethe fnterpretation of
32 c.B.R. 624 at 637

of Legisl_ative Historv
statutes,' (1954) - l_n
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immediately preceding section. Prior to that time,

there was a Court Martial Appeal Board. The present

Court Martial Appeal Court does not appear to have

specifically addressed itself to what the rules rea11y

are, althor,rgh it has commented on a number of them

and even in one case suggested that a rule might be

r council.ll ïn Burqess v#

T2The Queen, one of the first cases heard after the

establishment of the Court Martial Appeal Court,

Cameron, P., stated:
rrln reaching that conclusion we have not

found j-t necessary to take into consideration

the effect of the new 'Regiulation respecti-ng

the Rul-es of Evidence at trial bv Court

Martial, I which were approved by Order in

Council L959-LO27 of. August 13, 1959, and

became effective October 1, 1959 after the

trial of the appellant. "

From this quotation, it is clear that the court

considered The Military Rules of Evidence woul-d have

some impact on thej-r future decisions regarding appeals

from courts martial-.

11.

L2.

Ziesman v The Queen, (1966) 3 C.M.A.R.
17 at 2I

(1960) 2 C.M.A.R. l-51 ar t54
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However, the manner in which the Court thereafter
discusses the Military Rules of Evidence, or does

not discuss them, in its judgements, leaves unclear

the Judgesr views on what they think the Rules

really are. This matter will be examj-ned further
when certain selected rul-es are examined by way of
illustration. However, the Court Martial Appeal

Court judgements offer l_itt1e assistance in
determini-ng what Parliament intended when it
enacted The Amendment ( 1959 ) "

The Chanqe in 1959

The change in 7959 in the statutory authority
for the establishment of rules of evidence at courts

martial was so significant that this change, in
itself, must be compared with previous legislation
to shed what light Ít can on parliament's intention.

In Chapter III of this paper, the rules of
evidence traditionally applicable at courts martial
were discussed. It wil_l be noted from that Chapter

that, by statute, the rules of evj_dence at courts

martial from 1868 to 1950 vrere those applicable in
English Criminal- Courts, except insofar as changes

have been made under The Nava] Service Act. Ig44.I3

13. S.C. (1944-45) c"23 s.104(15)
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hlith the passage of The National Defence Act ( l_950 ) ,

the rules of evidence in Canadi-an ci-vil- courts were

applied at courts martial. Thus, it can be seen

that for eight-two years, the rules of evidence at
Canadian courts martial were the rules of evidence

in civil courts, and that in most cases, this was

specificaltry provided for j-n the statute itsel-f .

To re-enforce the obvious intent of

Parliament between 1868 and 1950 that the civilian

evidence law applied, Section l_52(4) of The National

Defence Act (1959) provided that "a court martial,
wherever held, shall not as respects the conduct of
it proceedings or the reception or rejection of

evj-dence or as respects any other matter or thing,
be subject to any Act, 1aw or regulation not in force
in Canada... "

This section ís clear indication, ât least to

the writer, that iespecting the rules of evidence at
that time, flo rul-e could be estabfished by anyone,

for use outside Canada, that was inconsistent with
the evidentiary law on that subject in Canada. The

intention of Parliament throughout the nj-nety-one

years prior to 1959 \^/as clear, only British, and

then Canadian civilian evidence rul-es applied.
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The only hint of an exception to this was

Section 104(15) of The Naval Service Act, 1944, but

in that case the Minister, not the Governor in

Council, was authorized to make regulations

"governing the assembling, constitution, precedence

and practice of courts-martial and shal1 include among

them provision for evidence to be taken on oath."I4

The Minister, in his Regulations effective

15 October, 1945, simply stated "The rules of evidence

applied. by civil courts of Canada in criminal cases

tried before them, aPPIY to courts martial-'r15

Section 104(15) is important, but it does not

signify any major departure from the past, because

there are two major differences in that section and

Section 158(1) of The National Defence aç!-f-L9-ZO-)-.

Firstly, iû The Naval Service Act (1944), the area

in which regulations could be made were carefully

specified. Inc]uded were "procedure and practice of

courts martial. " vühile the 1aw of procedure is often

taken to include the law of evidence, it is doubted

that the word "procedure,, when included with the word

,,practi-Ce" was intended to authorize the estabLishment

14. s.c. (7944-45) c.23

15. King's Regulations for the Government of His
Majesty's Canadían Naval Service (l-945),
Article 15.88(1)
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of rules of evidence. Probably, it was simply

assumed by the legislature that the rules of evidence
't6-

in civil courts*- would apply to courts martia

as they had traditionally in both the United

Kingdom and Canada. That, of course, is exactly

what the Minister províded in his regulatíon. The

only change he made from the custom and practice

over the preceding seventy-six years \^Ias to

provide that the rules of evidence in Canadian,

rather than British civil- courts would appfy.

Section 158(1) of The National Defence Act

(1970) simply states that "the ru1es of evidence..

shall be as established by the Governor in Council-. "

This is a far wider authority with no restriction

at all except the few mentioned in Chapter V. The

new wording is such a drastic change that it must be

assumed to mean much more than had been intended by

the various earlier statutes

The second difference is that Section 104(15)

of The Naval- Service Act (1944) authorized. regulations

by the Minister, whereas Section 158(1) of E
lqationaf Oefence a ) authorized regulations by

the Governor in-Council. The dífference is substantial-.

The authorities suggest that if the enabling

section of a statute is clear as to the purpose of

16. -ågg.g fn 1 Chapter I p.10
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the regulations to be enacted, the Governor in Council

has very wide powers. In fact, that power is not

even restricted if it affects freedom of the
17person.- The Hall-idav case dealt with preventative

detention under The oefenee of tfre n

Regulatj-on , I9I4, established pursuant to The Def-ence

of the Realm Act (LgI4).18 The case arose out of

the preventatj-ve detention, without tria1, of one

Arthur Zadig. The judgement dealt at length with the

emergency of l-gi | created by ?Íorld War I. Tt was

argued, among other points by Mr. Zadigrs counsel,

that some lirnitation must be placed on the general

words ín the statute; that general words in a statute

could not take away the vested rights of a subject

or alter the fundamental l-aw of the constitutionI

that the stàtute was penal and must be strictly

construed; and that a construction said to be

repugnant to the constitutional tradition of England

could not be adopted. The court did not agree with

any of these arguments and looked extensively into

the reason and purpose for the legislation.

The above case \^/as fol-lowed with approval in

The åttorney General- for Calrada v Hal-l-et and Car .19

17. The King v Halliday,

l-8. (I9l-4l 4 and 5 Geo. 5

le. Frtlo.". 247

frnr 4 o.".
c.29

260 at 27O
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Both of these cases deal-t with emergency legislation
and the decision of the court might be slightly
different when interpreting peacetime legislation.
However, Mr. Elmer Driedger has stated that "the

doctrine of unreasonableness does not apply to

Governor in Council ord.ers ."2O

Consequently, it is submitted that regulations

established by Governor in Council can be very wide

in their scope, and can even change the general law

of the land so long as they are not inconsistent with

the statute which contaj-ns the enabling authority.
In effect, regulations established by the Governor

in Council can make substantive 1"r".2f

It should, at this time, bê remembered that

The Nationâl Dg{e4çg 4çt (192q), while it legislates
extensively about day to day matters involving the

operation of the mil-itary forces, is in many ways

emergency legislatíon. Interpretations of its
various sections by the courts might well be decided

in the same vray as were The Halliday cdsg and The

Hallet and Carev casee; namely by an extensive

20. Driedger,
( Toronto:

2I. Blackwood

The Butterworth Co.,

v The London Chartered

r' The Constructj-on of Statutes , 292
r974)

Bank of
Australia (I874 ) 30 L.T. (w. s. ) 45
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examination of the intention of the statute as a

whole. The courts might well decide that in order

to maintain order, discipline and justice in the

Canadian Armed Forces at all times and under all ..' ,,',,..

circumstances, the power of the Governor in Council

pursuant to Sections I2(I) and t5B(1) of The

National Defence Act (1970) is very extensive.
,,. 't

Reason and Purpose for .:,.,:ìì.r,:

The National Defence Act 'r',

The reason and purpose for a statute can be

examined to assist in determining the scope of

the regul-ations made under one of its sections.

The National Defence Act (1970I is a statute,

which, in effect, is a constitutj-on for the military

arm of the Canadian Government. Canadian military

forces have, since I9I4, operated in many parts of

the world, often in very large numbers, and continue

to do so today. The Government must establish and

operate its forces in such a fashion that they can

react immediately, and can operate wherever they are

sent.

Discipline and simplicity of direction or

instruction are both traditional and vital to any

military force. Huge efforts, not always successful,

are made to keep orders and instructions, both
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written and verbal, as simple and uniform as

possible. This is not done because of any lack of
intelligence or education on the part of míritary
personnel, but because simple orders, instructions
and regulations are ress likely to be misunderstood
j-n emergency or uncertai_n situations. The vast
majority of the written material by which the
military is governed is designed to be as easy to
use abroad or during wartime, as it is in the more

l-eisurely pace of peacetime. Simplicity is greatly
assisted by uniformity. An order that applies at
canadi-an Forces station Beausejour in Manitoba can

usually appfy equally as wel_l at Canadian Forces

Base Europe in Lahr, Germany, or at canadian Forces

station Bermuda. Most uni-ts have local orders, but
they cover only matters clearly applicable to that
geographical location.

Vj-rtually all provisl-ons of The National_

Defence Act (19i01_ apply wherever units of the

canadj-an Forces operate, and considering the various
places canadian Forces are based, the importance of
uniformity and simplicity becomes obvious. Discipline
is to a large degree based on uniformity, and the same

breaches of di-scipline can be charged regardJ_ess of
where a serviceman is stationed.
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It is therefore surprising that it took

Canada so long to establish uniform rules of

evidence for courts martj-al, considering the

integral part courts martial and uniformity pfay

in the Canadian Forces. As mentioned in Chapter ÏIf,

the o1d system of applying provincial rules,

pärticularly at courts martial out of the country,

was invariably difficult and awkward, and it is a

high complì-ment to legal officers who practised at

courts martial prior to 1959, that they \^iere able

to conduct these courts with high quality and

accuracv.

It appears to the writer that The Amendment

(1959) was simply a further step in uniformity to

attempt to ensure that the quality of courts martial-

proceedings \^Ias maintained at a high leve1, and to

ensure that all servicemen tried by courts martial

were tried under the same rules of evidence.

Therefore, the very wide scope allowed by

the words of section 158(1) must have been intended

to create as much unif ormity as r^7as possible, while

at the same time making allowance for new developments

in the faw or for matters unintentionally omitted.

From a very practical point of view, it is much more

convenient to carrv a codification from place to place
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throughout the world where military lawyers travel,

than to attempt to carry all the law of evidence

necessary to comply with the rules in the jurisdiction

where the court is held, or which the accused decl-ares

to be his domicile.

If The Military Rules of Evidence had been

written for the whole of Canada, they would no doubt

have provided that where there was no rule established,

the common law would be interpreted in the light of

reason and expeti."n"".22 Since the military is just

one small segment of the whole Canadian society, it

r,tras logical and sensible that where no Military Rule

of Evidence \¡ras established, the rul-es of evidence

Ín some particular place j-n Canada woul-d appfy.

Military Rul-e of Evidence ArticJe 4 reads as fol-l-ows:

"Where, iÍr a tria1, a question respecting

the law of evidence arises that is not

provided for in these Rul-es, that question

shal-l- be determined by the law of evidence,

in so far as not inconsistent with these

Rul-es, that would apply in respect of the

sarne question before a civil- court sitting

i-n Ottawa. "

Canada: Law Reform Commission,
s.4

z¿.
Evidence,

Draft Rules of
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However, irr spite of Article 4, The Military Rules

of Evidence are as uniform as they can reasonably

be made

Parliament' s Alternatíves

Parl-iament had many options open to it in
1959. If Parliament had intended that the rul_es

of evidence at courts martial were to continue to
be the rules of evi-dence used. in "criminal_ courts

of ordinary jurisdiction" in the province where the

court was being hetd, ro change in Section J.Sz of
The National Defençe Act (1950) would have been

necessary. ff Parliament had intended that the

rules of evidence at courts martial_ were to be the

rules of evidence used in ,,crimi_nal_ courts of
ordinary jurisdiction" in Ontario, Manitoba, or in
fact any one province in the Confederatlon so as to
create uniformity, Section I5Z(I) , (Ð and ( 3 ) of
The National Defence Act (1950) could have been

repealed and the following section enacted:

"The rules of evidence at a trial by

court martial held in Canada or outside

Canada shal-I be the same as those from

time to time followed i-n proceedings

under the Críminal Code in civil courts
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in the Province of Manitoba, except in
so far as such rules are i-nconsistent

with this Act or regulations. "

An amendment of this nature to replace Section 152(1)

(2) and (3) of The National Defence Act (1950), but

leaving subsectj- on 4 as it was,23 rould have ensured

that the rirl-es of evidence at courts martial

continued to be the same as those followed ín civil

courts. Further, the amendment suggested above woul_d

have continued the traditional custom in Canadian

courts martial which had been followed for 82 years

before 1950, but at the same time would have created

uniformity at all courts martial-.

Another alternative was to l-eave Section I52

as it was, and, there seems to be no reason that an

accurate summary of the rul_es of evidence in one or

all of the province of Canada could not have been

prepared in the form of a regulation made pursuant

to Section'12(I) of The National Defence Act (t-9701,

which is the general regulation-making authority.

The regulation would have had the advantage of

summarj-zing the rul-es of evidence used in civil

courts in order that a manageabl-e amount of reference

Section I52(4) of
i-s cruoted in full-

The National Defence Act (1950)23"
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and source material- coufd be carried by military
lawyers when practising in court, regardless of

where the court martial was hel-d. Obviously, such

a summary would have been much easj-er to prepare

if only the rules of evidence of one province were

to be summarized, but the rul_es could have been

summarized for a1l- ten provinces.

Neither Parliament nor the Governor in
Council selected'any of these obvious alternatives.
Tt therefore seems that since parliament did not

sel-ect obvi-ous or trad.itional options, it must have

intended to do somethj-ng quite different.
What Parlj-ament did in 1959 was to repeal

any reference in The National Defence Act (1950)

to the rules of evidence applicable in ordinary

courts of'criminaf jurisdiction and to enact a

special- section dealing with rules of evidence

established by regulation. This is the first time

in the history of rules of evidence at courts martial_

Ín Canada that such a broad authoritv has been

created" The Nava] Servi-ce Act (!g44) 24 *".rtioned

earlier, gave the Minister authority to make rules

z4- S"c" (1944-45) c.23
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in certain specified areas of evidence and procedure.

It is emphasi-zed here that such authority was given,

not to the Governor in Council- but to the Minister,
who, has much less regulation-making authority.

The British and American Practice

In the United Kingdom, courts martiaf are

still governed by the rul-es of evj-dence in criminal-

proceedings in British civil- courts. qhe Army Act,25

as an example, so specifies in Section 99. The

British Forces, however, have not issued rules of

evidence as a separate chapter or book, but publish

a manual of Navy, Army and Air Force l-aw which

incl.udes a great deal- of evidence law and evidence

rules.

The situation in the United States is similar
to that in England. The Uniform Code of Militarv
,Justice, Section 611(a) provides as follows:

"The procedure, includi-ng modes of

proof in cases before courts-martial,
courts of inquiry, military commissions,

and other military tribunals malz be

prescribed by the President by regulations

25. (1955) 3&4E1i2.2, c.1B
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, which shall, so f ar as he deems

practicable, apply the princ j_ples of
law and rules of evj_dence generally
recognized in the trial of criminal
cases in the United States district
courts, but which shal_l_ not be

contrary to, or inconsistent with this
)^

Chapter. "--
However, rather than operate as the British do, by
simply using the same source material as civil_ian
lawyers to determine the rules of evidence, the
Americans have prepared "rules of evidence,, as

chapter 13 of the Manual for courts-Martiar- united
states. These ru]es are written in narrative form
and attempt to summarize the rules of evid.ence up

to the date of publication. For example, Article
140 in the Manual for courts-Martial (r_95r) did not
contain reference to the rules established by Miranda---_-

a--i - - -27 -^ ir--i , 2Av Arl_zona or United State-E_y_Tempin,ro which cases
llulã'.u -r sion of tesl. rhese two

cases dealt with the warnings given to accused persons

26. U.S.C. (1952 ) ritte 50 c.22 at 7397

27. (1966) 384 u.s. 436

28. (1967) 16 u.s.c.M.A. 62s
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or suspects prior to the taking of statements. The

changes created by these cases were incorporated into
the revision entitled Manual- for Courts-Martial

United States (1969). Another illustrative example

is that the 1969 revision of The Manual for Courts-

Martial changed sub-paragraph (a) (5) of Article I4O

on corroboration in confessíons to reflect the decision
to 30in Opper v United States'- and Smith v United States.'

These two cases deal-t with a change in the corroborating

of statelnents made by the accused.. Prior to these

cases, actual corroboration of the statements were

necessary before the statements themselves could be

considered as evidence. The two above cases held

that if there was independent evidence corrborating

at least some of the essential facts in a statement

by an accused, then those essential- facts could be

admitted as evidence.

There were, of course, many changes in the

1969 revision, but the two changes just mentioned

will serve as examples. From the above, and an

examination of the rules themselves, it is clear

that the Rules of Evidence in the Manual for Courts-

are simply a summary or

29.

30.

(L9s4) 348 u.s.
(L954) 348 u.S.

B4

I47
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consolidation of the existing civilian criminal
rules of evidence.

The President can make rules i_nconsistent

with district court rules as was explained i-n

United States v Jarvj-s.3f However, this simply

seems to make things more complicated than ever

for American military lawyers.

The preceding few paragraphs serve to

illustrate that both the United Kíngdom and the

.United States are continuing the practice and

tradi-tion norrr centuri-es old that the rules of

evidence at courts martial are the rules practised
j-n comparable civilian criminal- courts

If Canada had intended that this traditional

practice was to continue, Secti_on I52 of The National

DefeFce Act (l-950) would have remained as it \,{as,

the rules of evidence in one province would have

been selected, or The Amendment (l-959) would have

contained the phrase "not inconsistent with the

rul-es of evidence in civil courts."

31. (7952) u.S.c.M.A. 368 The law officer at a
court martial all-owed in evidence of the identity
of a victim through a Korean doctor who had heard
friends name and discuss the victim, at the scene
of a murder, whereas federal court rules required
that a person be identified by a witness
personally familiar with that person. (affirmed
( 1952 ) 3 C.M.R. 102 )
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The new section (now Section 158(1) of The

National Defence Act (1970) ) simply states that

the rules of evidence at courts martial shal-I be

such as are established by regulations" No

limitations or restrictions except for the

introductory words "subject to this Act" were

included.

It is considered important to include in

this Chapter both the traditional practice in
England and the United States and to outline the

alternatives that were and are avail-abl-e to

Parliament" In the interpretation of statutes,

it is often vital- to ascertain what Parliament could

have done, when trying to determine what Parl-iament

actually did do.

Special Procedure in Section 158(1)

A final factor deals with special procedures,

as distinguished from general procedures enacted by

statute.
Mr. E. Driedger32 h"r stated that "where a

special procedure or modus operandi is prescribed

for a special case, âs in Blackburn v Flavell-e33

32. Driedger, E.4., Constructi-on of Statules, 99

33. ( 1BB1) 6 a"c. 628
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the courts are likery to regiard it as excrusive
on the same principle that a codifying statute is
regarded as exhaustive, namely that the legislature
has manifested an intention to create a complete
legislative code governing the subject mattêr.,, It
is difficult to imagine an authoritative statement
being more appli-cable to section r5B(r) of rhe

than is the *;
Section 158(1) envisages a special procedure; the
establj_shment of regulations, to accomplish a

special purpose, the creation of rules of evidence.
Mr" Driedger goes on to say ,,But if the

special statute is l_ater, then why say there is a

repeal to the extent of the inconsistency; why not
simply say that parfiament i_n enacting the fater
impliedly excluded its subject matter from the
-34totmer." Section l5B(I) enacted in 1959 is
certainly later than section 13 (now section 12(1))
which was enacted in 1950. Consequently, since
Section 12(I), a general section, lists those areas
in whi-ch Governor in council regulations courd be

made, and Section 158(1), a special- section, lists
a d'ifferent subject about which Governor in councir

34. Supra fn 32 at IB3 and IB4
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regul-ations can be established, it seems cl_ear that
the regulations made pursuant to section l5B(l) are

not limited wlthin the confines applicable to
regulations made under Sectlon I2(I).

Conclusion

In the construction of statutes, it is fair
to say that the doctri-ne of literal- construction
applies but literaf in total context and not as in
the past, being literal in part of the context.

Theref ore, cons j_dering:

(a) The National Defence Act (1970) as a

whole;

(b) the time sequence of the enactment of
Secrions 12(I) and t58(1);

(c) the purpose of the Act;
(d) the other options available to parliament.

(e) the circumstances and physical problems

of access to source material at militarv
courts under the old rules;

(f) the sharp break away from traditional
rules of evidence authorj_zed in 1959; and

(g) the words themsel_ves that constitute
Section l58(1),

it appears to the writer that section 158(1) created
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authority for the establ-ishment of any reasonable

rul-es of evidence the Governor in Council saw fit

to make which were not inconsistent with The

Canadian Bil-I of Ricrhts. This, iri effect, is a

code, and codes are generally considered to be

exhaustive unless they specify otherwise.

Thus, at courts martial, it is The Military

Rules of Evidence alone that apply. Unfortunately,

partly because of lack of clarity in Articles 3

and 4 of The Mi-l-itarv Rules of Evidence and

difficulties encountered when trying chargies laid
under Sections I2O and l-21 of The National Defence

rome probl-ems 
"r.U

Act (l-970), some problems

to whether any other rules of evidence except The

Military Rules of Evidence appfy at courts martial.
These difficulties are the subject of the next

Chapter. It should, however, bê noted here that the

very existence in the rules of an article such as

Article 4 dealing with cases not provided for,
supports the contention that The Military Rules of
Evídence are in fact an exhausti-ve code.

There is littl-e doubt but that this opinion

wil-I not be universally accepted by readers of this
thesis, but it is far more difficult to support the

theory that Section 158(1) only authorized a summary



of existing law, than it is to support

that Parliament intended the Governor

create a substantially exhaustive code

The exhaustiveness of the code

of comments in the next Chapter.

L44

the position

in Council- to

of evidence.

is the subject
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CHAPTER VIT

CASES NOT PROVIDED FOR

Introduction

In the first six Chapters of this thesis,the

writer has examined:

(a) veïy briefly the historical and social

development of military law firstly in

the United Kingdom and. secondly in

Canada;

(b) the traditional rules of evidence

employed at courts martial in the United

Kingdom, the United States, and Canada;

and

(c) The Amendment (1959), now Section 158(l)

of The National Defence Act (l-970), along

with relevant sections of that Act, and

other applicalcle statutes.
As a result of this examination, the writer has

concluded that The Mil_itary Rules of Evidence:

(a) are ínlra vires the Parl-iament of Canada

anQ- the Governor in Council regardless

of whether or not they reflect the present

rules of evidence applied in civj_l courts;
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(b) are a code and thus substantiall_v

exhaustive;

(c) are limited in scope only by other

sections of The Nationaf Defence Act
(1970) discussed in Chapter VI hereof

and The Canadian Bill_ of Riqhts; and

(d) must be employed at at1 courts martial_.

Having come to the above possibly contentious

concrusions, the writer will- now direct his attention
to Article 4 of The Military Rul_es of Evidence,

which reads as f ol_l_ows:

"Where, in any trial, a question respecting

the law of evidence arises that is not

provided fdr in these Rules, that question

shall be determined by the law of evidence,

in so far as not inconsistent with these

. Rules, that would apply in respect of the

same question before a civil_ court sitting
in Ottawa. "

Article 4 must be read in conjunction with Military
Rule of Evidence Article.l which reads in part:
"These Rul-es apply to al-l- court martial proceeding;s... "

Therefore, as a starting point, it is submitted

that as a general rul-e, when a question regarding the

law of evj-dence arises, The Military Rules of Evidence
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shall apply, if
Having come to

However, before

will be helpful
deal with cases

there is a rul_e on that point.
this conclusj-on, the problems begin.

Article 4 is examined further, it
to see how other codes of evidence

not provided for in those codes.

Provisions in Other
Codes of Evidence

Evj-dence Code provides

(í) Canad.ian Law Reform Commission Code

The Canadian Law Reform Commission

at Section 4:

Draft

"Tf a matter of evidence is not provided

for by this Code, the principles of
common law as they may be interpreted in
the light of reason and experience shall
govern.t,f

when reading commentaries by the commissioners orì

the various sections of the Code, it is surprísing
to note that they seem confi-dent that most, if not
all, matters of admissibility are covered by their
code. Thís confidence may spring from the fact that
the Code is very broad in scope and general in its
wording.

Canada: Law Reform Commission,
Code (unpublished)

1. Draft Evidence
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Presumably, if it was decided to adopt The

Evidence Code, it would be enacted as a statute by

Parliament and would thus be equal in authority to

other federal statutes. However, unless the Code

contains a section which requires its provisions to
override evídentiary rules in other federal statutes,
the Code could be largely ineffective. For example,

Section 2 provides in part that ,'This Code applies

to (a) criminal- proceedings... " while at the same

time, Section 2 of The Canada Evidence Act2 provides

that Part I of that Act wil_l_ apply to all criminal

and civil proceedings over which parl-iament has

jurisdiction. The Federal Ccurj Act3 provides in

Sectj-on 53(2) that if a question of evidence is not

provided for in The Canada Evidence Act, the court

can apply any provincial_ rule of evidence by which

that piece of evidence would become admissible.

The Criminal Code4 provides in Section 7(l)
that the Code applies "throughout Canada... " and

The Criminal Code has a number of rules of evidence,

2.

4.

R.S.C.

R.S"C.

R. S. C.

(1e70)

(1e70)

(1e70)

c. E-10 s.2

(2nd Supp ) c. l-0

c.C-34
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such as section 237(l)(a) and (c). The Narcotic
-Control Act" provides in Section 9(1) that a

certificate of analysis is admissibl-e 
"in evid.ence,

and in the alosence of evidence to the contrary, is
proof of the statements therein.

Both The Crimi:ra1 Code and The Narcotic
contïoI Act provisions mentioned might be covered

by section. 78 (Hearsay Exception: Availabitity of
Decl-arant rmmaterial-) and section 7g (Requirement

for Authentication and Identification), of The

Evidence code, but these sections are extremely
wide and general and are likely to be restrieted by

the courts, in spite of section 5 which encourages

the courts to apply the Code.

From the above examples, it is clear that the
Law Reform commission Draft Evidence code faces
enormous difficulties if and when it is applied in
court- Probably, the only effective üray to ensure

that rhe Evidence code operates as intended by the
commissioners would be to repeal all evidence law in
all federal statutes. such a task woul_d certainly
be formidable and would take years to accompl_ish.

If !þe Evidence Cqde vrere enacted now without

5. R.s.c. (I970) c.N-l
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other statutes being amended, the raw of evidence
could become an even more impenetrabr-e jungle than
it is now.

The above comrnents on the originial draft of
the Law Reform commission EvÍdence code \^ieïe wri-tten
in Novembei, rg75. ïn De.cember ,rgls, the commission
published a "&eport on Evidence,,6 which incl-udes its
proposed Evidence code in final form a10ng with
commentari-es. Normalfy, the writer woul_d ir"rr"
deleted the previous paragraphs and started again
with the Evídence code published on 15 December, rg75.
However, the new code seems to have attempted to solve
some of the difficulties incorporated in the first
draft and which were commented upon by the writer.

section 4 of the original draft code is no'I

section 3 of the code of December rg7s, and is the
same except that,principles of common 1aw are no

longer to apply in determining what to do in cases

not provided for. This omission creates a svstem of
interpretation based sorely on reason and experi_ence

and is possibly a somewhat dubious innovation.
rt is interesting to note in the commentaries

Canadian Law
15 December,

Reform Commission;
I975

6" Report on Evidence _
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B" American Law Institute, Model Cod.e of Evidence
/ñr '.(Philadephía: American i,aw@

to sectj-on 3 of the final code the fol_lowing- sentences

"Precedent is, of course, a major source of
experience and may be 100ked. to, but it wil] not have

binding force. The completeness of treatment made

possible by this section makes the rules a Code.,,7

However, a substantial change in the new Code

on the present subject, and one suggested by the
writer earlier, has been incl-uded. section 89 repeals
The canada Evidence Act, sections 47(2) , r23, r-39(r),
195(3), 256(2) and 586 of The crimina] code, section 4L

of The Federal Court Act, and Section 19 of The

,Juvenile Dçlinquenls Act. The canada Evidence Act
and all of the specified sections of the other
statutes mentioned above deal with evidence 1aw.

The repealing of other evidence law, along
with the requirement in section 2 that the code be

liberal]y interpreted, removes much of the difficulty
that the first code encountered in attempting to make

the code the final and only l-aw of evidence applicable
to courts or proceedings .descrj-bed in sections 86 and 87

of the Code.

(ii) Model code8

Rul-e 2 of The Model Code simply states that

7. Ibid at 51
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these Rules shal-l apply in all actions. comments

about this Ru1e9 suggest that, if enacted into Iaw,
Tþe__.1,1s51e1 Code provisions woul_d abrogate prior
judicial decisions contrary to the Rul-es and would

prevail over i-nconsistent statutory 1aw. However,

the comments also suggest that possibly there shoufd
be a provision in the Rules repealing all inconsistent
evidentiary law. As can be seen, the drafters of The

Model code certainr-y faced this probrem squarery,
although the Code never was enacted into law as

Rules of Court in any American jurisdiction.
(iii) Uniform Rutes of Evidence (1953)10

Rule 2 of The Uniform Rules provides:

"Except to the extent to which they may

be relaxed by other procedural rules or
statutes applicable to the specific
situation, these rules shal1 apply in
every proceeding, both criminal and

civil, conducted by or under the super_

vr-sion of a court, in which evidence is
produced. "

This Rule speci-fically makes provision for exceptions

9. Ibid at 76

10. Handbook of the National conference of commissioners
on Unif orm State Laws ( 1953 ) , 165, (Bal_timore: TheLord Baltimore press, 1953)
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to The Uniform Rules being enacted j-n other
legislation" This is most surprj_sing considering
that the commi-ssi-oners who wrote them were attempting
to make uniform the law of evidence in anv State that
adopted them. They ilây, however, simply have realized
that States which adopted the Rul-es would make

exceptions anyway. The california code has a similar
provision, and possibly it is necessary to allow for
this type of ffexibility if the codification of the
law of evidence is to be realistic and workable.

(iv) .The cal-ifornia codelf
This Code provides at Section 300 as follows:

'iExcept as otherwise provided by statute,
this code applies in every actj-on before

the Supreme Court or a district court of
appeal, Superior Court, Municipal Court,

or justice court...',12
The annotations make the interesting observation that
the Code applies to all proceedings in Cal_ifornia

courts except to those court proceedings to which it
is made inapplicable by Statute. Creating evidence

law in other statutes and providing that it wi1l
prevail notwithstanding the Cod.e of Evidence woul_d

11.

12.

298 lVest¡s Annotated California Code

Ibid at 29

( 1e66 )
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simply mahe the Code inapplicable in more and more

situations as the years passed" This concgpt seems

to be rather complex but it appears to operate

reasonably satisfactoril-y in California. Unlike
the Canadian Law Reform Commissioners, the drafters
of The California Code were und.er no illusions as

to its completeness

(v) British and American Military Rules
of Evidence

' Neither the United Kingdom nor the United

States have enacted a "cod.e" of military evidence,

In both countries, military courts employ civilian

criminal evidence rules. The Americans have their
Manual for Courts Martial United States (1969) and

the Brj-tish have Manuals of Military Law, but al-l

of these publications are really summaries of civil_

criminal- evidence law, up to the date of the current

summary or revisiorr. f3

(vi ) Concl-usion

The Uni_form Code and The Cal-ifornia Code

make provision for statutory exceptions to the

evidence provisions of the Codes. The Canadian

Law Rqform Commission Code and The Model Cod.e make

13. See Chapter VI
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no such provj-sions, although the end result in all
four codes is probably the same: that is, that

exceptions can be made.

Consj-dering the fact that the four Codes

described hereinbefore are designed to cover all
evidence law within a particular jurisdiction, and

there are still- difficulties with cases nót provided.

for, it is not surpri-sing that Article 4 of The

Military Rules of Evidence, whi.ch Rules constitute

a fíeld of 1aw within a larger field of 1aw, causes

problems of interpretation.
While the writer has concluded that by virtue

of Section 158(1) of The National Defence Act (1970)

and Ar!=Lsfs_3 of The Military Rules of Evidence,

they must be applied. at courts martial, a conclusion

has not been reached as to whether anv other rules of

evidence can also be applied simultaneously, and

regardless of Artj-cle 4"

It is unfortunate that Article 3 was not

drafted so as to be more excl-usive. The Article

clearly states that The Military Rul-es of Evidence

apply at courts martial, but it d.oes not state what

other rules apply or do not apply" This omission

is one of the main reasons for the difficulties
encountered in interpreting Article 4. It therefore

is necessary, for the purpose of this 'thesis,' to
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examine the applicability of certain civilian
evidence rules, and then to determine their
relevance.; (a) when The Military Rul_es of
Evidence cover a question of evidence; (b) when

they do not; and (c) when the question has never
been decíded anv Court.

The Canad.a Eviderrce Actl4
Section 2 provides that "This p,art applies

to al-l criminal proceedings, and. to all_ civil
proceedings and other matters whatever respecting
which the Parliament of canada has jurisdiction in
this behalf. "

The Canada Evidence Act, oh the one hand, is
a geneïal Act intended to cover al_l judicial
proceedings over which parliament has authority,
while The Military Rules of Evidence, on the other
hand, are special rules estab]ished for a particu]ar
type of court. Additionally, The Military Ru]es of
Evidence r^rere established many years after The

cSnada Evidence Act. The situation therefore may

appear to be that Section 158(1) of The National
Defence Açt (1970) and Section 2 of The Canada

Evidence Act are j-n confl-ict, and that section 158(1)

14" R.S.c. (1970) c.E-I0
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has impliedly repealed Section 2 as regards the
rules of.evidence at courts martial. However, it
is not necessary to come to such a conclusion, when
a more reasonable alternative is avail_abl_e.

Therefore, because Section 158(1) of The
National Defence Act (1g70) authorizes a special
procedure, and The Military Rur-es of Evidence v/ere

nce Act,
it seems reasonable to conc]ude that section r5B(r)
excluded from being employed
at a court martial except pursuant to Articfe 4 0f
The Military Rules of Evidence.

fn The , Mr. E. Driedger
states as f ol]ows:

"But where a special procedure or modus

operandi is prescribed for a speci-al case,
as in Bt-ackburn v Flavel_l_e f [ee! 6 A.c . 628),
the courts are likely to regard it as

excl-usive on the same principle that a

codifying statute is regarded as exhaustive
t

_,( ll8gu A. C. 107 ) ) , namely thar the
legislature has manifested an Íntention to
create a complete legislative code governing
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the subject matt"r."15
The above opinion by Mr. Driedger clearly contemplates

the situation under discussion here and supports the

conclusion that The Canada Evidence Act only applies

if Article 4 of The Militarv Rul_es of Evidence can

be invoked

There are, therefore, two situations of

interest involving Tþe Canada Evidence Act. Firstly,

if a questi-on of law of evidence is not provided for

at all in The Military Rules of Evidence but is

provided for in The Canada Evidence Act, then The

Canada Evidence 4cL provision would clearly apply

because of Article 4 of The Military Rules of Evidence.

Secondly, if a Canada Evidence Act section is

5-ncorporated by reference j-nto The Military Rules of

Evidence, there should be l-ittle dífficulty. For

example, Article lO5(4) of The Military Ru1es of

Evidence states in part that "the documents referred

to in Sections 19 , 2I, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 , 30

and 31 of The Canada Evidence Act are public documents

within the meaning of these Rules and may be proved

as provi-ded in those sections. " The numbering of the

15. .Driedger, 8.A", The Constructj_on of Statutes, 52(Toronto:' ffre eu ' 7974)
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sections of The Canada Evidence Act l-isted ín The

Military Rules of Evi

the section numbers i

canada (Ig52).16 ïn

dence are in accordance with

n The Revísed Statutes of

The Revised Statutes of Canada

LLZ,9]-, section numbering is the same, except tha't

Sections 30 and 3l- of the L952 revision are now

Sections 31 and 32 respectively

While incorporation by reference should cause

little trouble, there are problems which seem to

baffle most military lawyers when dealing with

Sections L9 , 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 , 30 and 31

of The Canada Evidence Act. In law, legíslation

by reference does not normally include l-ater
T7amendmentsr-' and there seems to be littl-e reason

in this case, on the basis of

Act (Ig52) and the constructi-on of Articl-e 105 of

The Military Rules of Evidence, to include such

later amendments as part of The Military Rules of
1BEvi-dence. Therefore, the i-ncorporated part of The

Canada Evidence Act is those sections previouslv

16. R.s.c" (1952) c.307

I7. Mainwarinq v Mainwarins Ennil 1 w.w.R. 728 at 732

18. gorfg-1en-y-Onï.afig Hicrhwav Transport Board FrUilS.C.R. 569 at 574
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listed and as written in The Revised Statutes of

Ig52, and including the amend.ment to Section 30

enacted in 1953.19 There \^/ere no other amendments

to the relevant sections of The Canada Evidence Act

between 1952 and l_ October, 1959"

As mentioned in Chapter II, The Military Rules

of Evidence are publj-shed for use by the Armed Forces

in Queen's Regulations and Orders for the Canadian

Forces, Volume II, Appendix XVII. Explanatory notes

have been added, and under Article 105, these notes

repeat the incorporated sections of The Canada

Evidence Act, without specifying that they are taken

from the J-952 and 1952-53 Statutes. However, today

most lawyers use The Revised Statutes of Canada (1970)

and find that not only is the numbering of Sectj_ons

30 and 31 different in the latest revision which they

are using, but also, if they read very carefully they

find that Sections 21(b), 23, 26 and 27 are not

identical- to the I97O Revision, although they appear

to be. For example, iri Section 26(2) and (3), the

Ig52 Revision uses the expression "as prima facie
evidence" whereas the I97O Revision uses the expression

"in evidence as prima facie proof. " There is no doubt

19. s.c. (1952-53) c"2
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that the Commissioners who wrote the I97O Revision

of the Statutes of Canada had the authority to make

such alterations in language as they thought necessary

to preserve uniformity and bring out more clearly

what is deemed to be the intention of Parli"*.tt.20

However, this type of tinkering with words has l-ittle

to be said fo:: it, particularly in a statute such as

The Canada Evídence Act which has extremely wide a4d

continuous application.

Be that as it may, those sections of The

Canada EvidenCe Act, âs amended to 1 October, 1959,

and listed in Article 105 apply at all- courts martial"

No other sections of are

specifically mentioned in The Military Rules .of

Evidence.

Havinq concluded that The Canada Evidence Act

applies if:
(a) there is no provision at al-l- in The

Militarv Rules of Evidence but there is

in The Canada Eyi4enqe_éç!, of which

Section 37 is an example; and

(b) specific sections are incorporated as

20. The Revised Statutes of Canada Act S"C. (1964-65)
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the writer

a section

certain ones are by virtue of Article 105;

wil-l- now discuss brieflv situations where

of The Canada Evi-dence Act is substantial-lv

repeated in an article of The Military Rul-es of

Evidence.

Article 74(2) (b) and ( 3 ) of The Militarv Rules

of Evidence is substantiallv the same as Secti-on 4(2)

and (5) of The Canada Evidence Act, whi-ch deals with

the competency and compel-l-ability of a spouse when

the marital partner is charged with one of a listed
series of offences under The Juvenile Delinquents Act

or T@. However, Section 4(2) of The

Canada Evidence Act makes a spouse compellable only

in listed offences, whereas Artícle 74(2)(a) of The

Mílitary Rules of Evidence expands this compellability

to any si-tuatÍon where the spouse is charged with

infl-icting personal injuries or violence or coercion

on his or her spouse.

In another j-nstance, Section 5(2) of &
Canada Evidence Act provides that answers to

incriminating questions are inadmissible against a

witness at any crimi-nal trial or other crj-minal

proceedihgs, providing the witness objects to answeríng

the question. Article 97(2) of The Military Rules of

Evidence is simil-ar to Secti-on 5(2) of The Canada
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Evl$er.rçe Act, except that in Article 97!L)-, the

protection of the Article is af forded withou:t the

witness raising anY objection

In both examples above, the provisions of

The Military Rules of Evidence are broader in scope

than the comparable section of The canada Evijlence

Act. Thé resul-t is that the serviceman normallY,

I" *ore protection under The Mil-itary Rules of

Evidence than he has under The canada Evidence Act

if he is a witness. However, hê may have less

protection at a court martial when charged with an

offence where his wife can give evidence under

Article 7a(2) (a\ of The Military Rul-es of Evidence,

if the charge is one where the wife could not give

evidence if heard before a civil court. .ProbabfY,

if an attempt were made to argue that TIe Canada

Evidencerryct provisions applied, the Judge Advocate

would decide that The Military Rul-es of Evidence

woul-d prevail, firstly because there is a provision

on the point, and secondly, if they enhance the

rights of the accused.

There are other similar cases such as the

comparable articles and sections dealing with judicial

notice and privilege, but the general rule would still-

apply that The Military Rul-es of Evidence would prevai-l,
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unless, of course, theY

Bill of Riqhts.

A more subtle problem arises in a few cases

where The Military Rules of Evidence make general

provision regard.ing a question of evidence, and The

Canada Evidence Act makes a particufar but different

provision on the same point. For example, except

for public documents, the best evidence rul-e applies

to prove the content of a document at a court martia].

section 159(1) of The National- Defence Act (1970)

provides that "such classes of documents and records

as are prescribed in regulat|ons made by the Governor in

Council may be admitted as evidence of the facts

therein stated".. " on the authority of this section,

Articles 2(1)(q), 51, 52. 53. 104(1)(c) and 105 \^Iere

included in The Military Rules of Evidence. However,

Article 59 provides that the content of documents,

except for public documents, must be proved by primary

evidence or as provided in Article 103 (.L L by secondary

evidence, if primary evidence is not available. The

general effect is to require the maker to appear as a

witness.

Article 104(l-) (c) contains a peculiar provision

directly related to the present subject and to

Article 4. This Articl-e provides that secondary

contravened The Canadian
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evidence öf the existence, character or content of

a document may be given when the original is a

document that may be proved by secondary evidence

before a civil court sitting in Ottawa. This Articl-e

could not apply in the first instance, at least r¡ith re-

aþect to regular entrj-es and business records because

of ArtÍcles 54 and 106 which require that primary

evidence be produced.

However, Section 30 of the Canada nvidence

, which section was enacted. in 1969,21 ptorrides

that in certain types of business records which are

not public documents, contents can be proved by

admission of the document if oral evidence in respect

of the matter woul-d be admissible. Air Canada weigh

bi1ls used to prove the origin of items in a

marijuana importing case were held to be admissible

under this r"ctiorr.22

At a court martial, such documents as vlere

admitted in the Martin case_, could only be admitted

and the contents thereof proved by the best evidence

ru1e. The reasoning here is that while there is a

2I. An Act to Amend The Canada Evidence Act

22. Re Martin and The Queen (1973) ff C.C.c. (2d)
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section in The Canada Evidence Act dealing with the

admissibility of such d.ocuments, there is a general,

although different Article in The Military Ru1es of
Evidence on the same subject and consequently, The

Military Rules of Evidence would prevail"
This situation raises a point common to codes,

and that is that they are all very general j_n nature.
Thus, if The Canada Evidence 4ct has a specific
provisi-on on a matter of evidence, that point is most

likely covered generally in The Military Rul_es of
Evi-dence and thus those rul-es would prevaii

A final item regarding The Canada Evldence Act

and its applicability at courts martial is Section 37

which provides that the rel_evant provincial law of
evÍdence applies to proceedings over which parl-i-ament

has legislative authority. A court martial is a

criminal proceeding, over which parliament has authority,
but it seems híghIy unlikely that section 37 would ever

:

have application. The cases seem to hold that provi-ncia1

evidence legislation applj-es only to matters over which

the provincial legislature has jurisdiction under

The British North Ameri-c" 4"t.23 In any event,

the mandatory nature of section 158(1) of The National

23. Marshall v Reqj-na (1960) I29 C.C.C. 232 at 238
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Defence Act (1970) is such that The Militarv Rules

of Evidence would prevail.

In the final analysis, it would appear that

The Canada Evidence Act does not apply at courts

martial except for sections incorporated bv

reference into The Militarv Rules of Evidence. In

cases where there is no provision in The Militarv

Rules of Evidence, but there is in The Canada

Evídence Act, the applicable section of The Canada

Evidence Act combined with case law and common law

would be applied.

The criminal cod,"24

The comments in the orevious section about

The Canada Evidence Act would generally apply

to The Criminal Code reqardinq evi-dence law contained

therein. The difficulties faced in dealing with

Section I29 of The Nati-onal Defence Act (1970) and

Article ll-(2) of The Militarv Rules of Evidence

were discussed at some length in Chapter V of this

paper. Further, the question of the admissibility

of certain certificates of anal-vsis referred to in

Section 234(1) (d) and 4 of The Criminal- Çsqe, wil-I

be discussed in the next section and are an exception

24. R"S"c. (1970) c.C-34
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to the comments in this section.

Section ( 7 ) ( 1) of The Crimi¡g!_.13o<þ provides

that the provisions of the Act apply throughout

canada except for certain instances in the yukon

and The Northwest Territories. However, like The

canada Evidence Act, The criminal code is a general
statute and thus the evj-dentiary sections could not,
as a general rule, bê applied at courts martial,
since section 158(l) of rhe ilJational Defence Act (1970)

applies special evidence laws to particular courts,
namely military courts

Section 4 of The Criminal Code provides that

"nothing in this Act affects any law relating to
the government of the canad.ian Forces. " The Military
Rules of Evidence would seem to be a set of laws

relating to the government of the canad.ian Forces.

Thus, Section 4 takes the application of the l_aw in
The Crj,minal Code out of military legislatÍon,
although section r29 of rhe National Defence Act (1970)

and Article 4(2) of The Military Rules of Evidence

bring some of it back into application. The situation
as to the applicability of The criminal- co,le is rather
confusj-ng and uncertain even if an offence in The

Cr-L!n:L4al Code is charged under Section I2O of The

National Defence Act (1970).
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The invasion of privacy legislation in

Part IV.I of Tþe_!¡1m!¡91 Code appears to complicate

the situation further. Section I7A.16(1) deals with

the admissibility of an intercepted private
communication and evidence obtained di-rectly or

indirectly as a result of information acquired by

interception of the private communication, and

provides that all such evidence is i-nadmissible

unless certain condi-tions have been met"

Subsection (3) provides that subsection (l-) applies

to a1I criminal proceedihgs, and to all civil-
proceedingis and other matters whatsoever respecting

which the Parliament of Canada has jurisdiction.

Vühile this may seem to be a special section dealing

with a speci-al situation and thus capable of

overriding the special evidence provisions applicable

to courts martial, the writer does not think that

such is the case.

In the writer's view, the rul-e stands that
only The Military Rules of Evidence apply to the

admissibility of evidence at courts martial unless

The Military Rules of Evidence make no provi.sion at

all. The application of this principle might well

put the witness in an impossible situation. For

example, evidence obtained as a result of an illegally
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intercepted private communj-cation which was a

"confessi-on" would be inadmissible under Section l78.l6

of The Criminal- Code, but might be quite admissible

under Artícle 47 of The Military Rules of Evidence.

Pursuant to Article 7 of The Military Rules of

Evidence, all relevant evidence is ad.missible unless

excluded pursuant to Article 4 (cases not provided

for ) , Part ITI (t'lethods of Proof and Forbidden Types

of Evidence) and Part IV (Permitted Methods of proof).

Since Part III and Part fV constitute 93 out of II2

Artj-cles, Article 7 is really subject to The Military

Rules of Evidence. However, if evidence j_s relevant

and not Ínadmissible under Parts III and IV of The

Military Rules of Evidence, it is admissible

regardless of any contrary provision in The Crimin¿l_

Çode, and this principle wou1d apply equally to
intercepted private communications.

This is not to say that a witness who had

contravened Section 178.11 of The Criminal Code in
intercepting a private communrffiro*
prosecution i-n the civil courts: he could be

prosecuted unless he can put himself into the "random

monitoring" classif j-cation provided in Section I78.11 ( 3 ) .

fn general, therefore, the rules of evidence in

The Criminal Çsqe do not apply at courts martial
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even a very general rule of evidence on the

point" The problems of admissibility created by

Part IV.I of The Criminal $þ are unique in their
nature. The questions that arise are most interesting
but it would be more appropriate to discuss them in
a separate paper.

Special- Caçes

efore considering what law actually does

apply in cases where there is no rule of evidence,

even in a general case, in The Military Rules of
Evidence, it is appropriate here to discuss the

- rules of evidence applicable in certain very

special cases.

Some federal statutes contain rules of
evidence applicable only to certain offences

within that statute. The Narcotic Cont.ol Aç!,25
,'7The Food and Druq Ac'L,26 and The Criminal Codqz/

all provide that, ifi the absence of any evidence

to the contrary, the introduction of a certificate

25" R"S.C. (1970) c.N-l s.9(1) and (2')

26" R"s.c. (1970) c"F-27 s.30(1) and (2)

27 " R"s.c. (1970) c.c-34 s.237(1) (d) and (4)
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of an analyst is proof of the statements contained

therein, or of the proportion of alcohol_ in the

bl-ood, âs thq case may be. The admissibility of

such a certificate as proof of its contents applies

only to charges of possessj-on of a narcotic,

possession of a narcotic or control-led drug for

the purpose of trafficking, and trafficking under

The Narcotic Control Act or The Fogd and Druq Ac!,

as applicable, and to charges of impaired driving

and driving with more than B0 mgs of alcohol ín

the bl-ood under The Crimi+al Code. Under all of

these statutes, the analyst may only be called by

the defence with the permissj-on of the court.

There is no identical provision 1n The Military

Rules of Evidence or The National Defence Act (1970)

and one would think that the normal best evidence

rule would apply since that rul_e is included in The

Military Rules of Evidence.

However, the writer considers that these

certificates would be admissj-bl_e as proof of their

contents without the analyst beinq cal]ed as a

witness, províded the charge before the court martial

was one laid under Secti-on I2O of The Nationa] Defence

Act (1970) alleging a contravention of the rel_evant

secti-on of The_Ngrço:b:Lq Control Act, The Food and Drug

Act or The Criminal Code. The reasoni_nq is that
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Section I2O of The National- Defence Act (l-970)

incorporates by reference all of the offences

included in al-l- federal statutes, âs offences

under Section I2O. Section 120(1) simply provides

in part that "An act or omission (a) that takes

place in Canada or (b) that takes place outside

Canada.. . and is punishable under Part XTI of this

Act, The Crimilal Code or any other Act of the

Parliament of Canada is an offence under this
2A

Part."uu

The section deals in two sub-paragraphs wíth

punishment and states that if the federal- statute

involved provides a minimum punishment, the punishment

awarded by a court martial shall- not be less than

28. For the benefit of the reader who is unfamil-iar
with Section I2O of The National- Defence Act
1!!{I, Queen's Regu e II,
Article 103.61 contains, in the Notes, a number
of specimen charges, one of which reads as :

follows:

''AN OFFENCE PUNTSHABLE UNDER
SECTTON 120 OF THE NATIONAL DEFENCE
ACT, THAT TS TO SAY, ATTEMPTED RAPE,
CONTRARY TO SECTION 145 OF THE
CRÏMINAI CODE

Particul-ars : In that he , on ( date )
at (p1ace) aiA unlawfully assault
(name), a \^roman not his wife, and.
attempted to have sexual intercourse
with her without her consent. "
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that minimum. It is interesting to note that

Sectj-on 120(5) specifically deals with the

definition of an analyst, but says nothing about

a. certificate. Further, Secti-on I2O contains no

provisions one vvay or another about rules of

evidence

Since Sectíon I2O of The National Defence

Act ( l-gTO) is leqislation bv ref,erence which creates

offences and requires the imposition of a minimum

puníshment by a court martial for an offence

committed in Canada if a minimum punishment is

provided by that statute, it woul-d seem illogicaI

not to include also by reference permitted methods

of proof that apply specifically to the particular

charge being heard.

This matter has long been a contentíous one

among military lawyers, but there really seems to be

no other sensibl-e interpretation than to al-low the

analyst's certificate to be admitted as proof of j-ts

contents, providing the chargie is l-aid under Section 12O

of The Nati-ona1 Defence Act (1970) and an analystls

certificate is admissible regarding that charge if

heard in a civil court. To rule otherwise would be

to thwart the intent of Section 9(1) of The Narcotic

q94!Ee1_èq!, and Section 237(1) (c) of The Criminal- Code
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which was to avoid the endl-ess and time consuming

requirement to have the analyst attend at every

relevant trial as a wi-tness.

Therefore, the Commanding Officer, when he

lays a charge under Section I2O of The Nationa1

Defence Act (1970), knows that he has other

alternatives open to him, and if he el_ects to use

Section I2O, he is bound by any specific rule of

evidence that appJ-ies to that specific charge.

Section 158(t) of The National Defence Act (1970)_,

which authorizes the establ-ishment of The Military

Rules of Evidence, commences with the words ',Subject

to this Act... " which means The Military Rul_es of

Evidence are subject to Section I2O.

However, if an accused is charged with, for

example, Drunkenness under Section 87 of The National_

Defence Act (Ii_Zg), impaired driving under

Section 101(1)(a), or possession or trafficJcing in
narcotics contrary to Section 119 ( An ect to the

Prejudice of Good Order and Discipline), a

certificate of an analyst as discussed hereinbefore

could not be introduced as proof of its contents

because the charges are not laid under Section I2O

of The National Defence Act (1970) as beinq acts

punishabl-e under another federal statute. In the
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examples in this paragraph, it would be necessary

tq cal-l the analYst

Probably the most interesting evidentiary

situation occurs when a chargie is laid' under
,o

Section ILI¿Y of The National Defence Act (1970)

which, for servicemen, out of Canada, incorporates

foreign offences into The National- Defence Act (lr970)

in the same fashion as Section 120 incorporates

Canadian civilian offences into the Act for

servicemen in Canada.

There is no doubt, that Pursuant to

Articl-e l-12 of The Military Rul-es of Evidence, the

foreign substantive l-aw must be proved by a foreign

29. The reader might not be familiar with section I2I
of The National Defence Act (1970)- A specimen
crrff

"AN OFFENCE PUNTSHABLE UNDER
SECTION I21 OF THE NATIONAL
DEFENCE ACT, THAT IS TO SAY,
NEGLTGENCE CAUSING DEATH TO
ANOTHER CONTRARY TO SECTfON 222
OF THE GERMAN PENAL CODE.

Particul-ars: In that he, at
approximately 2230 hours,
31 July, 1968, or HighwaY No. 63
in the vicinitY of Werl, Federal
Republic of GermanY, so
neglígently drove automobile
bearing l-icence no. CV74B, âs to
become invol-ved in an accident
which resulted in d.eath to (name)."
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Iega1 expert. However, considering that, (a) tne

military I{Ias provided with a code of evidence;

(b) uniformity is vital to the military; and

(c) all service personnel should be tried und.er

the samê rules as a matter of fairness and equity;

The Military Rules of Evidence would appty'to the

admission of evidence in the same manner as if the

trial \^rere held in Canada" If a matter of evidence

law arose as a result of a foreign offence, and

that problem simply did not exist in Canadian

jurisprudence, the Judge Advocate woul-d invoke

Article 4 of'The Militarv Rul-es of Evidence. This

is probably the only circumstance where the

expression in $!þ!g! "not inconsistent with these

Rules... " would apply. The Judge Advocate would

apply the principles of common 1aw and natural-

justice to the question before him and make a

ruling as to admissibilitY.

lÍhere There is No Provlsion
Tn Anv Rules of Evidence

Having concluded that certain sections of

The Canada Evidence Act and some special evidentiary

sections, such as Section 9 of

êg! apply at courts martial, while at the same time

concluding that other sections of The Canada Evidence

Act and The Criminal Code do not apply at courts
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martial, i.t now f ollows that the writer must

consider what other rules of evidence apply at

courts martial in cases not provided for in The

Military Rules of Evidence, The National Defence

Act (1970) or any other Canadian evidence law"

Article 4 of The Militarv Rules of Evidence

is not a well written Article and its wording will

be discussed again under "Recommendations" in

Chapter XIV.

Some of the phrases in Article 4 will be

examined hereunder to assist in determining the law

of evidence that applies if no rule of evidence is

included in The Military Rules of Evidence or

anywhere else.

Vühere The Military Rules of Evidence provide

no rule of evi-dence on a matter that comes before a

court martial, Arti-cl-e 4 requires that the question

be decided in the same rnanner that it would be

decided before a civil "orrt.30 The obvious weakness

of this expression is that the Article makes no

provision for a case where the civil courts have

never rul-ed on that question either. In such a

30. fn this thesis, a civil court means a court of
ordinary criminal jurisdiction
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si-tuation, the authority of the Judge Advocate

becomes particularly important.

The appointment of a Judge Advocate at a

Disciplinary and General Court Martial is provided

for in Sections l-46 and 152 respectively of The

National Defe4cé Act (1970). The appointment of

a President of a Standing Court Martial or the

designation of a Special Genera1 Court Martial is

provided for in Sections 154(1) and 155 ::espectively

of The National Defence Act (1970). The President

of a Standing Court Martial or a person designated

a Special Genera1 Court Martial is normally a

military legal officer or a civil-ian judge.

Pursuant to Section 168(4) of The National-

Defe4çe 4q!_l¿Zq)_, the Judge Advocate RaY, subject

to regulations established by the Governor in Council,

d.ecid.e questions of law or mixed 1aw and fact. A

question of evidence is clearly a question of l-aw.

Articl-e II2.06 of Queenrs Regulations and

Orders for the Canadian Forces is the Order in Counci]

established pursuant to Section 168(4) of The National-

Defence Act (191q), and it lists' the powers of a

Judge Advocate to decide questions of l-aw. The

Article provides that the President of a Disciplinar.y

or General- Court Martial may (and he usually does)
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direct that the Judge Advocate determine question of

law or mixed law and fact in the absence or presence

of the members of the court, âs appropriate. More

precisely, Sêction (9)(g) of Article l-I2.06 states

that "the following questions of law and mixed law

and fact malr be determined by the Judge Advocate

under this article:

(i) all matters respecting the

admissíbility and exclusion of

evidence, which, without limiting

the generality of the foregoing,

incl-ude whether... "

Listed thereafter in that sub-paragraph are a

number of evidence matters such as admissibility of

documents, competency of witnesses, to name only two.

êrticie.l of The Military Rules of Evidence

states that where a Judge Advocate has the power

under the rules to determine a question (and he

normally receives this authority at the outset of

a trial ) , he can only do so within the l-imitatj-ons

of Article II2.06 of Queen's Regulations and Orders

for the Canadian Forces. Since Article II2.06

para (9) (g) refers to "a11 matters respecting the

admissibility and exclusion of evidence" there is

littIe doubt that this very wide expression would
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include the authority to make all necessary decisions

as to what rufe of evidence applied in a particular

situation and to rule on the admissibility of that

evidence.

Thus, the Judge.Advocate has authority to

determine all matters respecting admissibility, and

that j-s really what the rul-es of evidence are al1

about. Where a matter arises that is not included

in The Military Rules of Evidence, but has been deal-t

with by civil courts, the Judge Advocate can hear

argument from counsel and pursuant to Articles 14 to

!f of The MiLi-tary Rules of Evidence, he must take

judicial notice of federal and provinciaf statutes,

he may take judicial notice of decisions of the

Court Martial Appeal Court, the Supreme Court of

Canada, other courts in Canada and presumably of the

common law itself" The Judge Advocate can then

simply make his ruling. This situation wil-l_ be

discussed in more detail later in this Chapter.

However, when the matter has never been dealt

with before, and such cases are rare, the Judge

Advocate seems to be entirely on his own. euestions

of evidence never encountered before are most likely

to arise when the charge is a purely military one

such as Absence Without Leave or An Act to the
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Prejudice of Good Order and Di-scipline. His

authority to make a ruling, and there is no doubt

a ruling must be *adg,31 rests firstly on his
por¡¡ers under Article irir2.06 Section (9)(g) of
Queenrs Regulations and Orders for the Canadian

Forces to determine questions of 1aw in all
matters respecting the admissibility and exclusi-on

of evidence, and secondl.y, on his duty to ensure

that the accused receives a fair trial.32
A Judge Advocate at a General_ or Disciplinary

Court Martial seems to be in exact.ly the same

position respecting responsibility for the admission

of evidence and the rules to be applied thereto
as is a civilian judge at a jury tria1.33

A Judge Advocate at a court martiaf does not,
however, have the same inherent povTers as a ,Judge

of a court such as the Manitoba Court of eueen's

Bench, in which case the Judge's inherent powers

appear to flow from his being a uTudge of that Court.

A court martial, oD the other hand, is a statutory
court, and the ,Judge Advocate¡s powers would be

31. Freedman, S., "Judges and the Law,' (1962)
5 Can"B.J. 2OB

32. Queen's Regulations and Ord.ers, Article II2.55
33. Doutre v The eueen (1953) C.M"A.R. l_55, 163 to I7I
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limited to those provided by statute or regulations

thereunder. Since authority to make decisions

on guesti-ons of evidence is clearty covered in
Queenrs Regulations and Orders for the Canadian

Forces, inherent powers of military judges are not

of crucial importance in the present context.

The American military, ofl the other hand,

seems to be much more concerned about the inherent

po\^zer of mil-itary iudges.34

Probl-ems of the j-nherent povüer of Canadian

Military Judges rarely arise, probably becausê,

except in matters of .evj-dence law, the president

is the real authority. However, now that Standing

Courts Martial, actually a military judge sitting
alone, have become much more popular, the question

will no doubt ari-se more often.

Therefore, if the question of evidence has

never been decided by a civil court, the Judge

Advocate must simply employ his knowledge of the

1aw, and apply it as best he can in reason and

justice, to the question that confronts him.35

The Canadian Law Reform Commission Evidence Code

34" Stevenson, Major G.D., "The Inherent Authority
of the Military ,Judge" (1975) 17 Air Force
Law Review, 1

35. Re Patterson and Nanaimo Drv Cleanincl and Laundrv
Workers Union Loca1 No. I LI947J 2 W.V'I.R. 510 at 518
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states in Section 3 that if a matter of evidence is
not provided for, the princíples of common law as

they may be interpreted in the light of reason and

experience, shall govern. A 'Judge Advocate could

probably do no better than apply the principles in
that section, which would include the principles
of natural justice

To interpret Article 4 of The Military Rul_es

of Evidence to mean that if a question of evidence

had never been decided or referred to by civil

courts, ño ruling at al-l- could be made, would be to

literall-y construct Articl-e 4 in an irrational

manner. Since enactments must be interpreted

reasonably, and in light of the whole legislative

authoríty involved, the writer concl-udes that the

,Judge Advocate has the authority to make a decision

even though the same question he has before him at

a court martial- has never arisen in civil courts.

Vühere There is No Military Rule
of Evidence But There is a
Civilian Rule

The last few pages have discussed the

difficulties caused by the expression "the same

questi-on before a civil- court" in the context where

the guestíon has never arisen. The next few
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paragraphs wil_l_ refine this problem further by

discussing the next three words of Article.4,
namely "sitting in Ottawa', in the context of
where the question has arisen and been ruled upon

in Ottàwa. For the whole text of Article 4, see

page 13 of The Military Rul-es of Evidence attached

hereto .as Appendix B.

Considering the fact that most Canadian

military activities êrê, or can be expected to be

worrdwide in scope, it is reasonable that regulations
and orders establish a geographical or other

representative standard by which situations in other
parts of the country or the world are examined,

governed, or guided. For example, some financial
regulations authorizing foreign al-lowances calculate
these allowances on the basis of a factor, such as

cost-of-living in ottawa. v[hi]-e conditions in ottawa

can hardllz be considered representative of conditions
in Canada, they can be used with reasonable adequacy

as a standard. Unfortunately, such is not the case

when it comes to determining a question of evidence

in accord.ance with the law of evid.ence practised,in
an Ottawa court. Apparently, it was assumed when

The Military Rul-es of Evidence were written, that
the law of evidence practised in Ottawa civil courts
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was the same as the r-aw of evidence pract.ised in
all Ontario courts, but such may not be the case.

To rely only on decisions of civir courts in
ottawa on questions of evidence would mean that no
ruling on the admissitiility of evidence by another
civil court in ontario wourd be considered. under
Articl-e 4 of The Miritary Rures of Evidence, unless
it could be shown that such decision had also been
made in an Ottawa civil court. Obviously, many

questions of evidence that have often been ruled
upon in ontario have not been ruled on specifically
in Ottawa. presumably, in this case, a Judg.e

Advocate would rule on the basis of what he thought
an Ottawa judge would decide, if the questi-on aïose
in the future in,an ottawa civir court. To second
guess Ottawa judges in this way would require all
military judges to be clairvoyant.

Therefore, Article 4, with respect to the
geographical ]aw of evidence that applies in cases
not provided for ín The Military Rules of Evidence,
must mean a "civil court" i-n Ontario.

The phrase "irr so far as not inconsistent with
these Ru'es," as contained in Article 4, is often
used when drafting a statutory authority to make

regulations, and in that context, it has at l_east
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some limited meaning. Howeve.r, it is probably

redundant even there because regulations made

pursuant to a statutory authority must be

consj-stent with that authority regardless of
whether such limitation is included or not.

When such a phrase is included in
Articfe 4 of The Military Rul_es of Evj-dence, which

dea1s with matters not provided for at all, it is
difficult to imagine an evidentiary situation not
covered by the rules, whJ_ch would be consistent or

inconsistent with The Military Rules of Evidence.

A question of evidence arising in relation to a

purely mílitary offence, ot a foreign offence

charged under Section 121 of The National Defencq

Act (1970) may be an exception. Since the question

of evidence contemplated is not covered in the rules
at all, the subject phrase, while it probably does

no harm, has little significant meaning.

The writer concl_uded in Chapter VI that the

law of evidence in The Military Ru1es of Evidence

is a code, and that this code is exhaustive except

as regards Article 4 (Cases Not provid.ed For). This

code, and indeed al_l the codes of evidence are

general in character, and thus almost every question

of evi-dence is covered generally by some article. As
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a result of the general nature of the code, it
seems that subject to a few rare exceptions, two

of which were.mentioned by way of example earlier
in this Chapter, The Military Rules of Evidence are

largely complete and exhaustive

Therefore, the only way in which Article 4

can be employed, is if nothing at all is included

in The Military Rules of Evidence, even in the

most general form, which could be applied to the

question before the court martiaf. In that case,

the rules of evidence in courts of ordì-nary criminal
jurisdiction includingi courts of summary jurisdiction

in Ontario will be applied in the same manner as if

that question of evidence had arisen in similar

circumstances before one of those courts

Civil courts as mentioned in Article 4 are

defined in section 2 of The National Defence Act _(1920)

as courts of ordinary crimj-naI jurisdictiqn in Canada

and incl-uding courts of summary jurisdiction.

unfortunately, courts of ordj-nary crimj-nal jurisd.iction
are not defined in The National_ Defence Act (l_970)"

However, Section 2 of The Criln:LnÈ!_lXode states that
a "court of criminal_ jurisdiction means a court of
general or quarter sessions of the peace, when presided

over by a superior court judge or a county or district
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court judge or a magistrate or judge acting under

Part XVI of the Criminal Code. " Under Part XVI of

The Criminal $]=, Section 482 defines a judge in

Ontario as being a judge or a junior judge of, a

county or district court, and a magistrate as a
person appointed under the l_aw of the province and

specially authorized to exercise the jurisdiction 
'

conferred on a magistrate in Part XVI, but does

not include two justices of the peace sitting
together. The writer would therefore conclude that
by including the word "ordinary" in the definition.
of civil court in The National Defence Act (1970)

before the words "court of criminal jurisdiction, "

it was intended to encompass those courts defined

in The Criminal Code which ordinarilv deal with
criminal matters. Such courts would be the OntarÍo

:

Supreme Court (High Court of .Tusti..),36 the provincial

Court (criminal Divisior),37 and the County or District
Court Judges' Criminal Court.38

Although the Federal- Court can try criminal_

cases, it would appear to be mainly a court intended

36"

37.

The Judicature Act, R.S.O. (1970) c"228 s.2,3

The Provinciaf Courts Ac!, R.S.o. (1970) c.369,
s.9 and 14

38. The County Court Judges' Criminal Court Ã,ct.
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c.10 s.3 and 17-25
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R.s.C. (197O) (Zno Supp)

to hear civil matters,39 
"rrd thus, while it operates

in ontario, it is not a court of ordinary cri-minal
ju::isdiction as envj-sagied. in Article 4. The

supreme court of canada and the ontari-o supreme

court (court of Appeal) are both appellatg courts,
and thus they do not fall within the definition of
an ordinary court of criminal jurisdiction.

ït would therefore follow .that, except where

a question of evídence has never arisen in any

court, the rules of evidence applicable at courts
martial in cases not provided for in The MiLitarv
Rul-es of Evidence are:

(a) the rules of court established by the

114 ofRules Commi_ttee under Section

The Judicature Act of Ontario;
(b) the rules of court established by the

Rules Committee under Secti_on 26 of The

Provj_ncj_al Courts Ac.! of Ontario;
(c) the rules of court established by the

Rules Committee under Section 46 of The

Eederal Court Act;
(d) the common law rul_es of evidence in

England prior to 1 April, 195540 not

40. The Crimæl_lgqq, R.S"C. (1970) c.c-34 s.7 (2)
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altered or repealed by either of the
committees referred to in (a), (b) or
(c) above:-

(e) those rules of evidence in The Canada

Evidence Act not incl_uded in The Militarv

-

Rules of Evidence;

(f) those special rules of evidence regarding
analysts' certificates mêntioned earr_ier
in this Chapter if the chargie was laid
under Section \2O of The {ational Defence

Act (1970) and the civilian statute
contained special evidentiary provisions
applicable only to such offences; and

(g) case l-aw which would be employed by ,Judges

of the:

(i) ontario Supreme Court (Uigh Court
of .Tustice ) ;

(ii) provi-nciar court (criminal Division); and
(iii) Country or District Court Judges,

Criminal Court

fn conclusion, it can therefore be seen that
while Article 4 seems to be rather general, the raw
that can b.e applied in cases not provided for is quite
specific and r-imited to the rules of evidence in onlv
certain courts in Ontario.
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PART THREE

ILLUSTRATTONS

CHAPTER VTIT

GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE EMPLOYMENT

fntroduction

The validity of The Military Rules of
Evidence as a code of evi-dence has been examined

in detail, particularly in Chapters V , VI, and

VfI. This Part will deal with detail-ed

ill-ustrations of how certain Articles, selected
as examples, have been handled. by the Legal

Branch and the Court Martial Appeal Court.
There have already been a number of i-llustrative
examples mentioned in ear]i-er chapters of this
thesis when appropriate occasions arose. while
appeals to the Supreme Court of Canada from the
Court Martial Appeal Court are permissible in
certain 

"-""",1 there have been no such appeals

by the crown, and thus there are no supreme court

1. The National Defence A"!, R.S"C. (1970)



decisions on The Military Rules of Eviderr"".'

In Chapter III under the heading ,,Is there

actually a need to codify the law of evidence?,'

the writer outl-ined some of the weaknesses of the

present evidence l_aw. The Military Rules of

Evidence attempted in three ways to correct some

of these difficulties. Firstly, a codificatÍon

in itself has a tendency to make the l_aw more

manageable and hopefully easi_er to understand.

Secondly, the drafters attempted to move a\^ray from

some of the words and phrases in the law of evidence

that are so difficult to understand. For example,

the phrase ùurden of proof has been repfaced by the

expressions burden of persuasion and bur4en of

producing evidence. Additionally, the phrase

2. (a) Hartin v The Queen (1959) Z C.M.A.R. 93

The accused appealed to the Court Martial
Appeal Court on the ground that the ,Tudge
Advocate had mis-directed the court martial
as to mens rea. The appeal was dismissed
and ttrã-ãffid appeatèã to the supreme ,,

Court of Canada whích upheld the Court
Martial Appeal Court

(b) MacDonald v The Queen (1974) 4 C.M.A.R.

This case \^/as appealed to the
of Canada, but at the time of
decision has been handed down.
the accused who appealed.
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Supreme Court
writing, flo
Again, it was
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res giestae has not been used at all. Articl_es 27

to 30 incfusive substantially encompass the res
gestae doctrine as regards verbal evidence, without
ðnce using the phrase, r,es qestae. Al-so, the drafters
attempted to simplify and remove some of the

anomalies from the law of evidence regarding documents.

Vühether or not they succeeded is another matter,
but they did try. Documents will be discussed j-n

more detail_ in Chapter X.

Thirdly, the drafters changed

evidence as known in civil courts in
areas. Some of these areas wiff be

separate Chapters hereinafter under

Civil courts in this
of ordinary criminal

the law of

a number of

discussed in

the headings:

thesis mean civil-ian courts
jurisdiction in Canada

Confessions and Documents.

Practise

The drafters of The Military Rules of Evidence

wrote a code that generally reflected. the law of
evidence practised in criminar matters in the civil
courts - of this country in l-959. possibly there \^ras

some misunderstanding in the early 1960s as to what

The Military Rules of Evidence really were. Group

Captain J.H. Hol-Iies, the Chief Judge Advocate at

?
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the time seemed to have no doubts. fn a paper

written by him in 1 960, he stated that The Military

Rules of Evidence "replace all other rules of

evidence, except so far as they aïe silent upon any

particular point. "4 The result, however, \^ras that

as a matter of practice, The Militarlz Rul_es of

Evidence r^rere considered a summary of the civilian

rules of evidence and were subject to change to

reflect subsequent civil court appeal decisions.

The writer has been just as guiÌty as others

of quoting civil court decisions handed down long

after 1 October, 1959, dealing with civil l-aw which

was different to the law in The Military Rul-es of

Evidence, and arguing that law just as if The Military

Rules of Evidence did not exist at all. The Legal

Branch itself has tended to avoid confrontation on

some of our rules by directing, as a matter of policy,

or simply through court practice, that a particular

rul-e would not be applied. This point is dj_scussed

in the next Chapter.

When submitting briefs to, and arguing before

the Court Martial Appeal Court, civilian criminal

Ho11ies, J.H.
Military Law"

, Group Captai-n; "Canadian
20 (fgef) unpublished

4.
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cases prior to, and after I october, ir959,5 are

quoted as if their application was equally valid

to The Milítary Rules of Evidence before and. after
that date. Obviously, if a rule of evidence being

argued before the Appeaf Court is not the same in
civil as in military law, cases after, and indeed

even before 1 October, 1959, might not apply at al_l.

Additionally, when arguing before the court Martial-

Appeal Court, lawyers tend to refer to the

rules of evidence in a civilian context, rather
than quoting or identifying the Article of The

Military Rules of Evidence that applies.

Concl-usion

The writer is not suggesting that the policy
the Lega1 Branch follows is wrong,. he is simply

observi.ng on what it seems to have been. However,

the end result is that there are extremelv few

deci-sions on the validity or meaning of the one

hund.red and twelve articl-es that constitute The

Military Rul-es of Evidence.

It is j_nteresting to speculate on what woul_d.

have happened had the Legal Branch in 1960 decided

5. The date 1 October, l_959 is the date on which
The Military Rules of Evidence became 1aw
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to take the position that The Military Rules of
Evidence were an exhaustive code. In that case,

The Military Rules of Evid.ence would have been

employed exc]usj-vely in court except when

Article 4 applied. Civilian criminal case law

would only have been applied if the law, civil
and military, appeared. identical. fn other cases,

the civil court authorities would'on1y have applied it
to assist rirainly as historical or background source

material. Tt would also have followed. that the
crown would have appealed to the supreme court in
every instance permitted by Section 2OB of The

National Defence Act (1920) in order to obtain as

binding an authority as possible on the particular
rule under appeal

No doubt such a policy would have caused

considerable difficulty and. possibly some startling
results, but it would certainl-y have settled the
question of whether The Military Rules of Evidence

$rere in fact an exhaustive code and,if so, whether

they were workable at all.

The merits and defects of the above described

military approach would most definitely have become

public knowledge and would have been discussed and

written about by experienced civilian lawvers.
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Consequently, the idea of enacting a code of

evidence woul-d have been a fami-liar one to most

lawyers working in the criminal law field" No

doui¡t, if the above had occurred, the Canadian

Law Reform Commission might have drafted its code

differently, and there would have been less opposition

to the concept of a code.

Probably the main reason that, a confrontation
policy was not followed was that the Department of
National Defence was just simply not prepared to

spend the time and money following such a policy.
The writer can see a great deal of merit in a policy

of trying to convince the Court l"lartia1 Appeal Court

that The Military Rules of Evidence were an exhaustive

code, but he certainly understands why that policy

was not foIlowed.

Unfortunately, because of the policy that
was followed, the Ärmed Forces are no further ahead

now than in 1959, ir learning what it is they have

on their hands in The Military Rules of Evidence.

The following Chapters will hopefully show what has

happened in a few selected cases.
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CHAPTER TX

CONFESSTONS

ïnculpatory and
Exculpatorv Statements

A confession is defined in Article 2(1)(f)
of The Military Rules of Evidence as ,,a statement
made by an accused person, whether made before or
after he is accused of an offence, that is completely
or partially ser-f-incriminating with respect to the
offence of which he is accused.. " Article 36 states
that "Confessions are judicial, official, or
unofficial.,,l arti"l" 41 defines an unofficial
confession as a self_incriminating statement .made

by the accused respecting the offence charged, and

incl-udes a statement made by the accused to civil or
military police or other persons in authority.

The admissibility of such statements is
governed by Queenrs Regulations and orders for the
Canadian Forces, Articl_e II2.605, a Minj-sterj_al_

Articl-e, which provides that the Judge Advocate mav

1. unofficial confessions are the only type discussedin th_rs chapter. As defined anovel táår" confessionsare the ordinary kind that are intioduced everyday throughout Canada by civilian and mil-itaryprosecutors.
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determine thej admissibility of a statement by an

accused which is in the nature of a confession to
a person in authority. procedurally, the Judge

Advocate must conduct a voir dire.2 The ru]-es

for a trial within a trial_ reflect generally the

civilian cri-minal l-aw in 1959.

An exculpatory statement is admissi.bl_e

pursuant to Articl-e 42(6) onry if it is included in
an admissible inculpatory statement. It is not
surprising that there was no other specific reference
to exculpatory statements when The Military Rules of
Evidence were written. The law at that time was

uncertain as is reflected in a number of decisions,
one example of which is R v Black.3 In that case,

it was stated in part "It j-s quite clear that the
rules which govern the admission of a confession

relate generally to what may be called inculpatory
statements; if the statement is totally exculpatory
in i-ts nature other consideration may or may not
apply. The cases are in confl-ict in this point.,,4

However, Artlqle 26(11 provides that except

2. In Qireen¡ s Regulations
is always referred to
(1966-67) 49 C.R. 357

Ibid at 384

and Orders, a voir dire
as a trial- witnñ-ãEiãt

?

4.
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as provided in section 7 (confessi-ons) and section B

(other Kinds of Hearsay Evidence) an extra-judicial
statement is not admissible. presumably, therefore,
an accused as a witness could not ordinarily state
what he had said before, including exculpatory
remarks. Further, Articfe 35, provides that a

self-serving statement, except in certain limited
situati-ons, is also inadmissible. An exculpatory
statement made around the time of, or shortry after
a crime with which the accused is charged woufd

normally b-e classified as self-serving.5
It therefore appears that under The Military

Rules of Evidence, an incrimÍnating statement is
admissibre in certain cases after a trial within a

trial has been held, but that an exculpatory statement

is inadmissible, except as a part of an admissibl-e

inculpatory statement. rndeed, the above description
is not unlike the civilian criminal l-aw in Ig59.6

There is, of course, âh exception to the rule
and it would apply at a court martial. That is, that
if a statement is being tendered by the prosecutign,

5. Torcia, C.8., Wharton's Criminal_ Evidence (13 ed.
Vol II)97

6. Boudreau v The Kinq frnnÐ s.c.R. 262
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then regardless of whether it is exculpatory or

not, it is admissible if it was freely and vol-untarily

made. The reasoning is that the prosecution will

only tender evidence that can be used to incrimj-nate

the accused in some way and that, therefore, the

statement is in reality an incriminating statement.

The question of whether or not a statement is

exculpatory seems to have arisen only once before

the Court Martial Appeal Court. In SVme v Th,e Queen,T

the Appeal Court dealt with the admissibility of a

confession. Dumouli-n, P. stated that one question

to be decided was whether the statement involved was

in fact a confession. He ruled that the statement

had been admitted improperly because al-l- of the

military police witnesses had not been cal-led. at the

voir dire. However, at the end of hi-s judgement, he

stated "The respondent (Crown) should be heard to say

that the statement coul-d be offered in evidence

because it did not tend to incriminate the accused.

It cannot be said that the statement tendered in

evidence was not so used, nor is it permissible to

presume that the evidence improperly admitted

7. (1968) 3 c.M.A.R. 33
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coul-d have in any vüay, influenced the court

martial's verdict. "B

The above quote is somewhat difficul-t to

understand, but Ít may suggest that an exculpatory

statement is admissible, although it makes no mention

of the basis for admitting it. It does appear,

however, that exculpatory statements by an accused

person would normally be inadmi-ssible under The

Military Rules of Evidence because of Artiçles 26

and 35 regardless of whether a trial within a trial

was held or not.

The uncertainty came to a head in L97O when
othe Supreme Court of Canada in Piche v Regina-

decided there must be a voir, dire to determíne the

admissibility of any statement by an accused to a

person in authority, even though the statement was

exculpatory. As a result of this decisj-on, and.

probably ín light of the uncertainty of the rel-evant

Military Rules of Evidence, military judges have

since that time as a matter of practice, normally

ruled that there must be a trial within a trial- to

determine the admissibility of exculpatory statements.

B. s!5!at
re. LreTo) 4

34

c.c.c. 27
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.A,s stated earlj-er, the writer considers most such

statements inadmissibl_e under The Military Rules

of Evidence, but since the practice being fol_lowed

by military judges adds to the advantages of the

accused, it is not a violation of Section 2(e) of
The Canadian Bill- of Rights.lo In any event, even

if this practice is not in accord.ance with The

Military Rul-es of Evidence, who is going to complain

about it?

It is clear that an exculpatory statement is
a proper subject for a trial within a trial- in the

civilian l-aw of evidence, whereas in The Military
Ru1es of Evidence and the Court Martial Appeal Court

decj-sions, the question is unresolved.

This is the fj-rst example of conflict between

civil and military law described in this Chapter, and

it shows that in this case the confl-ict is dealt with

by way of military court practice. It will be

interesting to see whether court practice is amended

to follow the rul-es laid down by Martin, ,J"A. j_n the

ontario Court of Appeal- in R v Sweezyll rhere h"

stated that a voir dire was not always required.

10. R.S.C. (1970) Appendix IfI

11. (1975) zo c.c.c. (2d,) 4oo aL 4r7
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TriaI Vüithin a Trial Procedure

The procedure to be followed when a trial

withj-n a trial is held during a court martial seems

to be the same as the procedure before a civi-l court.

Queen's Regulations .and Orders for the Canadian

Forces, Article II2.06(4) provides that in the case of

a General or Disciplinary Court Martial (where there

is a Judge Advocate and members of the court), the

Judge Advocate may determine the issue of admissibility

in the absence of the members of the court. If the

court martial is a Standing or a Special General

Court Martial, where a mil_itary or civil-ian judge

sits al-one, Queen's Regulatíons and Orders for the

Canadian Forces, Artj-c1e 113.15 and 113.64 respectively

provide that the military judge shal-l decide on the

admissibility of an alleged confession by the accused

to a person in authority.

Regard.less of the type of court martial, the

presiding judge will:

(a) hear prosecution witnesses;

(b) hear defence witnesses incl-uding the

accused., if cal-led by the defence;

(c) al1ow cross-examj-nation of all witnesses;

(d) question the witnesses himseff as he

considers appropriate ;
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. (e) peruse the alleged. confession to see if
it is relevant;

(f) call- or recall any witnesses;
(g) aflow the prosecution to sum up; and

(h) allow the defence to sum up

The military judge then ru]es solely as to admissibil-itv.
rf the court martial is a General or a Disciplinary
one, the members of the court return to the courtroom

at this time and if the statement has been ruled
admissible, the prosecution recalls al-l- his witnesses

for the benefit of the whole court to hear and then

introduces his statement. There have been few

problems at this type of court martial regarding the

trial wíthin a trial- proced.ure. Most appeals in this
situation have deal-t with the Judge Advocaters ruling
on admissibility,12 not on the procedure he employed.

Procedural problems have arisen lâtely at
Standing Courts Martial, mainly because these courts

have become much more popular than they were in tþe

past. The practice is to hear the evidence as to
admissibility at a trial within a trial, and for the

milítary judge to read the statement itself to ensure

relevancy. V[hen the military judge has ruled a

12. Robinson v The eueen (1971) 3 C.M.A.R. 43
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statement to be voluntary and thus admissible, he

will state thatrsubject to objecti-on from counsel,

he is hereby incorporating the evidence at the

trial within a trial into the main trial. The

procedure is somewhat more complicated if the

accused has given evidence at the trial- within a

trlal because the judge must exclude all things

said by the accused except as to voluntariness from
13 1A

his mind.-- @-- complements the

Gauthier ""r"ffis held in that case

that no evidence by the accused who gave evidence

at a voir dire, after which the confession \^Ias rul-ed

inadmissible, can be considered by the Judge when

determining guilt or innocence.

There is neither a rul-e of evidence in The

Military Rules of Evidence .nor a rule of procedure

in Queen's Regulatj-ons and Orders for the Canadian

Forces outlining exactly how the military judge

sitting alone is to handl-e the trial- within a trial

and the introductlon of the alleged confession. Therefore,

pursuantto@ofTheMi1itaryRu1esofEvidence,

the civil court practice prevails.

13.

14.

R v Gauthier,S.C.R" (unbound) Z+ June, 1974

Entu] 4 r/ü.vü.R. 246
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lqIn the case of Reid v The euqen*" the Court

Martial Appeal Court judgement was del_j_vered by

Cattanach J., who stated that at a voir dire during

a Standing Court Martial, the President could and

should have ruled that he was satisfied that, subject

to what was in the statement, the statement was free

and vol-untary. Not only did the President not read

the alleged confession, but after ruling it

admissible, he apparently only stated an intention

of incorporating the evidence at the trial within a

trial into the main trial, ât l-east in the eyes of

Cattanach, J. However, regardl-ess of the exact

words of incorporation, the fact remains that the

President did not read the statement to ensure
'

relevancy. This requirement is provided for in

Queen's Regulations and Orders for the Canadian

Forces, Article 113.64( ) (a) and al-so seems to be
1^

the ]aw in civil courts.-"
In this second example, under Confessions,

there is really very little conflict because neither
The Military Rules of Evidence nor Queen's Regulations

and Orders for the Canadian Forces make any provision

rs. ( le7s )

16. Supre

20 c.c.c. (2d) 2s7

fn L3 p.2O7
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for the exact procedure to be foll-owed when

introducing an alleged confession at a trial within

a trial during a Standing Court Martial. Since there

is no cfear rule in The Military Rules of Evidence,

Articl-e 4 has been applied, and the civil-ian practice

as described above employed at Standing Courts Martial.

"A Reasonabl-e Man"

So far in this Chapter, two examples of a

form of confl-ict or anomolv exÍstinq between the

civil and militarv law of evidence have been examined.

In one case, the difficulty was solved by court

practice, and in the other by turning to Article 4

of The Military Rules of Evidence.

In this last example, it is the military law

that has been considered different and possibly more

oppressi-ve than the civil-ian 1aw.

Articl-e 42(2) states as follows:

"The only inducements by way of threats

or promises significant for the purpose

of excluding a statement of the accused

under (1) of this article are those that

a reasonable man would think might have

the tendency to cause an innocent accused

person to make a false confession. "
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Right from the very inception of The Militarv Rufes

of Evidence, miritary lawyers have consi-dered this
sub-article to be a definition of an objective test
as to what a threat or promise is, whereas the
civilian l-aw seems to use the subjective t."t.17

Military trawyers have found consj_derable

difficulty ín dealíng with ArLicre 42(2) and have

in fact often ignored it and folfowed the generaf
civilian practice. Because of the confusion that
ü/as occurring continually, the Chief Judge

Advocate published a Directive advising military
prosecutors that ,,since paragraph 2 of Rule 42 has

been considered too restrictive and contrary to
the practice fol-lowed in civilian courts of criminal
Jurisdiction, it is not to be used at trial_s by
Court Martial. ,,18

The above quote is illuminating for two

reasons. Firstly, the Directive states that one of
the reasons for not continuing to use Articte 42(2)
is that it is contrary to the practice foi-lowed

civilian criminal- courts. so far as the writer
concerned, and as outl-ined in Chapter Vf , there

17 . fi9]1-ies, i[.H. , Group Captain; "CanadianMilitary Lav/" 2I (1961) unpublished

tB. .Judge.A_dvocate General Directive B7/75 dated

l_n

is

is
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no reason that The Mil-itary Rules of Evidence must

be identical to the law of evidence practised in
civil- courts. However, this reason does reinforce

the wríter's suggestion.in Chapter VIIf that the

Legal Branch was interpreting The Military Rules of

Evidence to conform to civil- court practice

The second reason given for not employing

Arti_ç_19_4?_(21_ is that it "has been considered too

restrictive. " If the phrase "a reasonable man"

in ê¡!iç-1g-42{2) means "an accused" and not "a

judge" then there is no doubt that the rule would

be more restrictive than the civil- court ru1es.

V'Ihether or not this factor would render the military

rule inval-id is another matter which will be examined

1ater.

In ef f ect, the Jud.ge Advocate General has by

publishing Directive B7/75, made certain that the

wider and more lenient civil practice is fol-l-owed.

The use of a Directive constítutes the third. method

used to resolve what appears to be a confl-ict

between civil- and military rules of evidence

There is realIy no doubt at all, that the

subjective test applies in civil- courts as to

whether a threat or promi-se made by a person in
authority is an inducement or constitutes oppression.
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This view is amply shown by P.K. McWiffiams in
Canadian Criminal Evidence where he l-ists cases that

state that the mental condition, âgê, sex, sobriety,

willpower, di-sposition, and past experience of

the accused are factors to be considered by a Judge

when determinincr what consitutes inducements or
. t_9oppressr-on.

The creneral view in the Leqal- Branch has been

that articr] ¿z ( z ) is an obj""tirr] test and this

view has been based on the idea that the phrase "a

reasonable man" in Articl-e 42(Ð refers to the person

who is being subjected to the inducement" It is

certainly an i-nterpretation that can be made and one

which the writer has made in the past. However,

when the sub-paragraph j-s read a number of tímes and

reduced to its essentials, it is no longer as clear

that "a reasonable man" is the person being questioned.

For example, if the words "a reasonable man" are

replaced by "a Judge" the articl-e refl-ects with

reasonable accuracy the present civil court practice.

A reasonable man might well i-nterpret a certain act

to be an índucement if the accused is a young gir1,

whereas that same reasonable man might not consider

19. McWilliams, P.K., Canadi-an Crj-minal Evidence
242 Lo 246
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the same act to be an inducement to a l_awver who

was the accused

If "a reasonable man" means a Judge,

Article 42(2) would then al-so include allowance

for the discretion of the Judge to disall_ow a

confession otherwise admissibl-e because he considered
?oit unfair for one reason or another. -" In civil_

criminal court, while the point is not entirely clear,

a Judge does appear to have such a d.iscretion. ïn
?1R v Washel, McRuer,C.J.-* considered that admissibility

vias always one of discretion although this discretion

must be exercised cautiously. The v[t"J 
""r.22

discussed discreti-on further and re-affirmed that

the Judge did have a discretion.

However, if in fact the phrase "a reasonable

man" does apply to the person being subjected to

the threat or promise, Article 42(2) is still_ quite

valid provided a military judge, when determining

admissibility, first determines if the accused falls

into the general category of a reasonable man.

Obvl-ously, retarded persons or children, for example,

would not fall into the category of "a reasonable man. "

20. Kaufman, F., The Adnissibilitv of Confessi-ons in
Criminai uaLt

2L. (1947) 92 C.C.C. 2IB

22. R v wrgy FrtI s"c.R. 272t-J
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In that case, the miJ_itary judge could rul_e that

the accused did not fall into that category.

nce The Military Rules of EvidenceTherefore, si¡

contain the objective test, Article 4 requires

that in that case, the military judge fal_l_ back

on the civil law, which is the subjective test.

However, considering the general_ uniformity at

the lower rank l-evels of the Armed Forces, in

âgê, education and experience, probably most

accused servicemen would fall into the category

of "a reasonable man. rl

Vühether the courts interpreted "a reasonable

mant' in 4rticl-e 42(2) to be the accused or the Judge,

the Article is sti11 valid. The writer certainly

leans towards the first interpretation mainly because

the second one described in the above paragraph

requires an additional- ruling by the Judge, before

deciding on admissibility.

The Cases Reviewed

The Court Martial Appeal Court has never made

a specific ruling on Arti_sl,S_:!Z(2). In Robinson v The
2i

Queen,-" Kerr, J. in his judgement quoted a number

23. (1971) 3 c.M.A"R. 43
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articles concerning confessions, including Article 42 ( 2 ) .

The appeal was allowed because the Judge Advocate had

permitted the introduction of a verbal confession

without the exact words being proved with sufficient

certainty. At one point, the l-earned Appeal Judge

stated, "The background to and the circumstance in

which the interrogation of Robinson took place are

pertj-nent. Robinson üras 19 years of agê, far from

home, having. just arrived in Puerto Rj-co."24 This

is surely a good descriptj-on of a subjective test,

but no where in the jud.gement is an objection taken

Lo Art:rcLe 42(21 quoted earlier in the same judgement.

In Weselak v qÞ1Qg"rr,25 one of the grounds

of appeal was that a statement by a mj-l-itary policeman

to the accused serviceman that no charges would be

pressed by the Royal Canadian Mounted Pol-ice, vlas an

inducement. In hj-s judgement, Cattanach, J. held

that:

"For the foregoing reasons, I concfude

that the Standing Court Martial was not

in error in admitting the three statements

of the appellant as evidenced on thre ground

¿4"

25.

Ibid at 65

(r972) 3 C"M"A.R. 95
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that the appellant made those statements

freely and voluntarily without fear or

prejudice or hope of advantages and that

neither was he threatened, nor was any

promise of ad.vantage made to him by a

person in authority as an inducement to

making the statements in question. "26

Again; there is no mention of any "reasonabl-e man"

or "objective test. "

In Reid v The Queen ,27 c^tLanach, .T. stated

that "the Court níght well come to the concl-usion

that the statement was not free and voluntary beyond

a reasonable doubt, ih accordance with the well-

established principle pertaining to the definition
2Aof a free and vol-untary statement. "-"

There can be no doubt that in the Reid case

the learned President was referri-ng to the well

establ-ished civil court principles. There is also

no doubt that he was a\^¡are of Ari-ic1e 42(2) of The

Military Rules of Evidence and if he had thought

that this Articl-e enacted a rule of, evidence different

26. Ibid at 100 and 101

27" (1975) ZO C"C.c. (2d) 257

28. Ibid at 260
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to that used in civil courts, it seems certain he

would have said so in this case.

The cases cited above tend to show that the

Court Martial Appeal Court has never seen fit to

comment one $¡ay or another on Article 4Z(2). ft
may thus be that the Legal Branch may have reacted

where ít was not necJssary. However, Directive 837/75

illustrates two points:
(a) ttre deep concern that the Legal Branch

' has for the riqhts of accused servicemen;

and

(b) a third method of dealing with what

appears to be a conflj-ct between civil
and military rules of evidence; namely

a policy directive.
This concludes the examination of the manner

in which the military resolves conflicts in the field
of confessions that arise between military and civil
1aw. As mentioned in Chapter VIII, the Lega1 Branch

has generally leaned towards interpreting The Military
Rules of Evidence to conform to civil evidence law.

This policy has been illustrated in this Chapter.

Since the military, ât least in the confession

field, generally conforms to civilian evidence 1aw,

any questions about The Military Rules of Evidence
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contravening The Caqadian Bil-L of Riqhts, do not

arise. However, that possibility may exist in

other areas to be discussed in the next few Chapters.

Consequently, comments about The Canadian Bil-l_ of

-

Riqhts and its application, if âhy, will be

reserved for a separate Chapter towards the end of

this paper.
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CHAPTER X

PUBLTC DOCUMENTS

lntroduction

Approximately twenty-seven Articles of The

Military Rules of Evi-dence dear wholly or partialry
with rules of evidence relating to documents. rn
addition, âs outrined in chapter vrr, ten sections
of The Canada Evidence Act are incorporated by

reference into The Military Rules of Evidence

Since over one-quarter of the Code deal_s with
documentary evidence, it is clear that d.ocuments

form a maJor part of the evidence that is likely to
be tendered- at a court martiar. This chapter on

Fublic Documênts is included to irlustrate the
manner in which The Military Rules of Evrdence

have been applied to documents since inception of
the code. However, in order that the examination
remains manageable in scope, it will be limited
primarily to a discussion of Arti.cle 53(c).

Article 53 (c)

Section L59(l) of The National Defence

Act (1970) provides in part:

"Such classes of documents and. record.s
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as are prescribed in regulations made

Èy the Governor in Council may be

admitted as evidence of the facts
therein stated at trial by court

martial..., and the conditions

governing the admissibility of such

classes of documents and records or

copieb thereof shall be prescribed

in those regulations.

The phrase "as evidence ãf the facts therein
stated" is somewhat uncl-ear, but this phrase is

'tclarified in Section 24(I) of The fnterp."t"tion Actr

which states that if an enactment provides that a

document is evidence of a fact without stating it is

conclusive evidence, then in a judicial proceedíng

the document is admissible in evidence and the fact

shall be deemed to be establ-ished in the absence of

evidence to the ôontrarv.

For some reason, ho article of The Military

Rules of Evidence prescribes a list or class of

documents that are admissible as evidence__çÉ_lhe

lacts therein stated pursuant to Section 159(l) of

The National Defence Act. If Section 159(1) had been

1. R.S.c. (I97O) c.I-23
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specified in an Article of The Militarv Rules of
Evidence and then a l_ist or cl_ass of d.ocuments

included, ít would have been much easier to
determine what documents li-sted in The Mii-itarv
Rules of Evidence are the ones prescribed 'oursuant

'to Section 159 ( 1) . Whit_e Section 159 ( I ) is
never mentioned in The Military Rules of Evidence,

the section j-s quoted in Note A at the end of
Artiôle 53. Articl_es 51 and 52 deal with domestic

and foreign public documents. Article 53 is simply

headed "Documents of Canadian Forces.,, Therefore,

because of the location of êrtisle 53, its heading,

its contents, and Note A, it might be possible to
infer that Article 53 lists cl-asses of documents

admissible as evidence of the facts therein stated
puïsuant to Section 159(1) of The National Defence

Act.

Articfe 53(c) provides as fol-l_ows:

"Subject to Article 55 (l,imitations on

Admission of Certain Documents) and

without limiting the general provisj-ons

of Article 51 (pu¡tic Documents), the

fol1owing cfasses of service documents

are deemed to be public documents and

may be proved. in the manner provided in
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Section 13 .(Documents) without
reguiring the personal appearanie

of the maker as a witness:
(c) documents and records kept for

official purposes, including those

kept in respect of officers and

meïl . t'

It is interesting to note that Articl_e 53(c)
deems certain documents to be public documents, and

provides that the maker need not appear as a witness.
rühil-e section 159(1) of The_-_\a-t:þnat_ Defence Act (1970

does not mention public documents, the fact that
admissibility of documents or copies is governed by

regulations and when ad,mitted, are evidence of the
facts therein, is in reality a loose d.efinition of
a public document as und.erstood in civili-an evidence

1aw.

In a civilian context, public documents

ôould be defined by saying that ,'their usual method

of proof beÍng by copy and their contents being
evidence of the facts stated against strangers as

well as parties and privies."' Ther" ir, of course,
further explanatory l-aw as to what is a public document,

2. Sopinka,
in Civil

J., and Lederman,
4l-9

S.N., lhg Law of Evidence
Cases,

3. Iq at 107 to 109, and 420 to 429
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but the definition need not be expanded here.

Artåcl-e 2(q) of The Military Rules of Evidence

defines a public document to "j_nclude a d.ocumentary

statement made for an official purpose by a public
officer acting under a duty or authority to make

the statement. " The defínition seems to imply

that a public document, for court martial purposes,

is the same as a public document is understood för
civil court purposes, but is expanded in scope by

the definition to j_nclude all government documents.

To support the conclusion that al-l- government documents

are contemplated, Artic_le 2(r) defines a ',pub1ic

officer" (referred to in Article 2(q) ), as an

offi-cia1 of Federal, Provincial or Muni-cipal

government and incl_uding a member of the Canadian

Forces. The scope is swiftly reduced, however, in
Ar.ticlel3. by referring to 'rservice documents.,'

Neither this phrase nor the word "service" are

defined, but it seems reasonable to conclude that
"servj-ce" means "milj-tary or pertaining thereto.,'
Thus, the documents referred to in Article 53(c)

are military documents on1y.

Section 159(1) of The National Defence

Act (l-9.70) does not specifically mention public
documents but mentions classes of documents and
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conditions gioverning admissibilitv. While

Article 53(c) in conjunction with Articles ro3

and 19Þ refers to public documents, these Articles
actually do conform wíth Section 159(1) bv

mentioning classes of documents and conditions
governing.admissibility. Therefore, by a rather
complicated process of interpretation -rrà irrt"rence,
it wou]d appear that the d.ocuments mentioned in
Article 53(c) are one of the classes of documents

referred to in Section 159(1).

Once this point is reached, the probl_ems

rea1Ly begin. rn the first place, Article 53 deems

certaín classes of documents to be public documents,

rather than prescribing them pursuant to section 159(l).
Probably "deeming" in Article 53 is sufficient for
the purposes of section r59(1), since The Military
Rules of Evidence are an order in council. However,

it is certainly clear that the drafting and the
cross-referencing could be much improved. The

second d.ifficulty ari-ses when decidi-ng what is meant

by "documents and records kept for official purposes',

in Article 53(c).

Difficulties in Courts Martial
Artic]e 53(c) has probably caused more

difficulty and confusion at courts martial than anv
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other Article in The Military Rules of Evidence.

The general view is that virtually any document

of a military nature can be introduced as proof of
its contents provided it is on file in some rnilitary
office" The reasoning is that by introducing such

a document through the officer or non-commissioned

officer in charge of the file room, it is admissible

pursuant to Article 103(3)(c). Often dozens and

occasionally hundreds of documents such as invoices,
accounting records, requisitions, stock taking
reports, and inventory sheets are introduced through

one witness. Other witnesses are then called to

explain all or part of each piece of paper. Since

the contents of all these pieces of paper are as

often as not taken to have been conclusively proved

simply by introduction, questionj-ng of witnesses is
normally only for general explanatory purposes and

much of what is in each of the documents is neither
read to the court nor explained by a witness. The

end result j-s rather confusj-ng to the members of the

court and often to the Judge Advocate.

The above description is not to suggest that
something similar does not happen in civil court: it
does. However, because of the ease with which
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prosecutors and defending officers can acquire

documents, combined with their strong faith in
Articlg 53lq), military prosecutors do, wherever

possible, lean heavily to the use of documents to

support their cases

Added to this is the general difficulty
of understanding The Military Rules of Evidence

as related to documents. Some of the problems

emanate from the incorporation of some s.ections

of The Canada erid*gg.-èg-l;3 others from the

fact that rules of evidence on documents are

scattered throughout The Military Rul-es of

Evj-dence. Furthermore, the rul-es of evidence

on documents included in The Military Rules of

Evidence are somewhat out of date and are just

awkward to use. The end result is that soine

strange things happen, and since the class of

documents prescribed in Article 53(c) is, or

appears to be very wide, prosecutors have

occasi onalfy used rather poor judgement in
sel-ecting documents to introduce in support

of their case

See Chapter VfI
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A
Grênon v The eueen= is probably the best

example of temptation and diffícul_ties facing
prosecutors when deciding how to prove their

cases with documents. Lieutenant Grenon \^ias

charged with being absent without leave from

his ship, H.M'C.S. Kootenay, from 12 April , 1962,

until rel_eased from the Royal Canadian Navy on

12 October, 1962. Following a naval practice,
when a sailor or officer is absent from a ship
at sea, the absentee is transferred through a

paper transaction from his ship to a shore

establishment, in this case H.M.C.S. Stad.acona,

after twenty-one days absence. ïn thg Grenon

SËg., that transfer occurred on 3 May, 1962.

The prosecutor cafled a witness to give
evidence that Lieutenant Grenon was not aboard

H.M"C.S. Kootenay from 12 April , Lg62 until_ its
return to canada. The secretary to the commanding

officer of H.M.c.s. stadacona, the shore establish-
ment to which Lieutenant Grenon had been transferred
on paper since his whereabouts was unknorâIn, v/as al-so

cal-led to introduce three documents. His capacity

A (1963) 2 c"M"A"R. 237
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was that of a person entrusted with custody of

these documents along with others of the same

class or type, ãs descríbed in lrtrcle 1Q313)(c).

The secretary introduced two documents

regarding Lieutenant Grenon's posting to

H.M.C.S. Kootenay and his subsequent transfer to

H.M.C.S. Stadacona on 3 May, 1962. The third

document, however, is the one that caused the

problem. this document was called "Appoi-ntments"

and was issued by the Chief of Naval Staff dealing

with various appointments and dispositions of a

number of naval personnel. Among those was

Lieutenant Grenon and the notation v/as:

í'Change - Released Misconduct

Q.R.c.N. l-5.01 (tabte) ttem 1(e)

I1legally absent and not cl-aimed for

further service effective 12 October, 1962."

Vthat the Chief of Naval Staff had sinply done was

administratively released an officer who had been

absent without explanation forsix months.

VÍhile neither Section 159 ( I ) of the National

Defence Act (1970) nor Aqticls_]l3,(sL is mentioned':
in the judgement, the document in question must

have been introduced. under Article 53(c). However,.. æ
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Cameron, P., in his judgement, seems to imply that
the document was not a public document although

it was technically admissible, but not as proof

of the facts therein

He'states that ,'this document was not

admissible as evidence of the truth of lhe matters
:

stated in respect of the appel1ant...the court
martia] was not warned that the admission.of the

document did not mean that the statements contained

in it must be accepted as accurate (Viae s.59 s-s(2)
of the Rules of Eviderr"".),,5 Article 59(2) refers
to documents general-try, and provides exactly as

the learned President of the Court MartiãI Appeal

Court stated. Unfortunately, the court made no

comment on Articl-es. 53(c) or 59(2) even though

it was clearly open to them to do so.

The court made a further observation which

points out the ,difficulties caused to prosecutors

by the uncertai-nty of 4rticle 53(c). Cameron, p.

aLso stated in part regarding this document "its
admission must have been seríously prejudicial- to
him (Lieutenant Grenon).."in the circumstances it

5.
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may not be inappropriate to observe that the matter

appears to us to poj-nt up the need for great c are on

the part of persons responsibl-e for the presentation

of military documents as evidence before courts

martial to see that documents which are open to

serious objection are not tendered.. "6

The writer would never even attempt .to

introduce such a document now. However, considering

his experience in 1962 when the Grenon case occurred,

he may well have acted exactly as the prosecutor

in that case did"

Public Documents

The difficul-ties encountered by military

lawyers with Article 53(c) remain today" This

Article seems to say that all military documents are

admissíble as public documents and thus are evidence

of the facts therein. The whoLe concept of the

admissibility of public documents is quite

inconsistent with the content and purpose of many

documents that are lcept for official purposes by the

Armed Forces.

For a document to be considered a public

6. Id at 243
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document, it must be available to some degree to

the public and it must have been prepared by a publíc

official and kept with a view to being retained for
7public access. Tt is reasoned that documents

-lprepared as above are trustworthy and thus the best

evidence rule of proof of contents by calling the

maker is unnecessarv.

The second aspect of public documents is

that copies can be introduced by a custodian. This

procedure is one largely based on the need to get

evidence before a court without, keeping J-egions .of

public servants on hand and away from their dutj--es.

In effect the courts conduct a balancing act Joetween

avoiding too much inconvenience to holders and

makers of documents while at the same time doing the

best they can to ensure that documents adrnitted in

evidence are accurate, while always keeping in mind

the right of the accused to cross-examine. üfhen the

b-al-ance goes out of kilter, the problems begin.

ïn the case of Dag:dick v Franks et ai8 the

plaintiff sought to introduce records of conversaticns

between Mr. Dagdick and a doctor, for the purpose of

showing that Mr. Dagdick was insane.

R v Kaipiainen (1953) 107 c.C.C. 377

(196r-62) EA vü.w.R. 395

7.

B"
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Plaintiff argued that the conversations \^Iere

a "record" within the meaning of Section 34 ot The

Manitoba Evidence Act,9 and admissible since they

\trere kept by the Psychopathic Hospital. Section 34

provides in part that a copy of an entry in any

book, record, document or writing kept by any :

províncíal government department,'commission or

board, shall be received as evidence of that entry

and of the matters, transactions and accounts therein

recorded. Vüilliams C.J.Q.B. refused to accept the

record of conversati.ons and stated, "In ny opinion,

even if I assume that the hospital is a department

of government or otherwise a branch of the public

service, the records in question, so sketchily

described, a:ie not çuch records as are contemplated

by Section 34. "f0 It can thus be seen in this case

that the Learned. Chief Justice, while somewhat

satisfied. that the hospítaI or custodian might faII

within Section 34, the contents of the docqments

were not such that he was convinced of their accuracy.

rn Now1an v Elderken,11 the question arose as

o

t-0.

11.

R.S.M. (1954 ) c.75

St+pr+ fn B aL 4O2

J- -t
L1e50J 3 D.L.R. 773
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to whether enlistment records of the Armed Forces

r^rere admissibl-e pursuant to Section 26 of The

Canada Evidence Actf2 which section is verv simifar

to Section 34 of The Manitoba Evidence Act discussed

in the preceding paragraph. Here the Nova Scotia

Supreme Cou:it held that the enlistment records were

made in the ordinary course of busi-ness of the Forces,

and thus admissible. The court further held that if

it were not for decisions of higher courts, it woul-d

have admitted these records as public documents. In

this case, there was no balancing problem in that

the court was satisfied with the custody, content and

accuracv of the documents in questj-on.

Many military documents are of the nature

descrj-bed in the Nowl-an case, and there is little

problem with those. However, many others are

similar to those in the Daqdick case, namely

subjective and sketchily prepared. Because of the

verlu wide scope of Articlql3(c), not only is the

milítary prosêcutor or defending officer required to

determine as best he can whether the court wil-l accept

his documents as evidence, he must al-so decide whether

it is appropriate and proper to introduce them at al-I.

12. R.S.c.'(1927) c.59
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This is a tall order, particularly for rel-atively

inexperienced counsel.

Court Martia-l APPeal- Court

The Court Martial Appeal Court has had

relatively few opportunities to rule on the

admissibility of public documents as described in

The Military Rules of Evidence. In the Grenon case,

the court ruled a document inadmissible without

referring to Ar.ticl-e 53(c), and also observed on

the care prosecutors must take to consider the

propriety of submitting a partÍcular document to

the court as evidence at all. However, the court

did not deal specifically with Article 53(c) ,

although the document in questi-on in that case must

have been admitted under that Article. The matter

did not aríse again before the court for three years

until 1966, ât which time the court addressed itself

specifically to $!þ}e5|þl-
Ziesman v The Queenl3 t"t a murder case heard

by a General Court Martial at Royal Canadian Air

Force 3 Wing, Zwiebruken, Germany. Leading

Aircraftsman Ziesman was charged with three separate

13. ( 1966 ) 3 C.M.A. R. 17
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charges of murdering his wife and two daughters.

The main defence was insanity within the meaning of
whatare no\^/ Sections 130 and l_31 of The National
Defence Act $970). A specialist in psychiatry was

calIed by the defence. ïn rebuttal, the prosecutor

called Lieutenant-Colonel Badgley to give evidence

that the accused was not insane and to introduce, a

"Sani-ty Board Report.,' This document was prepared

for the Royal canadian Air Force by three psychiatrists
and was filed with Ziesman's milj-tar1z medical- records.
Only Lieutenant-Colonel Badgley was called. The,

'Judge Advocate ru]ed the document admiss j ble und.er

Article 53(c), but he did warn the members of the

court as to the weight to be attached to it, and

stated that the members of the court did not have to
accept the truth of the statements or the validity
of the opj-nions in the document

Gibson p., in his judgement stated that "Tt
is perfectly clear that Article 53(c) is not a

regulation made pursuant to Section 15314 of The

Natlona1 Defence Act...The Court is also of the

apinion that there is nothing in The National Defence

Act or in any regulations thereunder permj-tting the

14. Now Section 159(1) of The National Defence Act(r970)
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introduction in evi-dence of documents such as

Exhibit "U], the Sanity Board Report, whereby the

best evidence rule would be circumvented and whereby

an.accused person would be deprived of his right to

cross-examine witnesses, that were not cal1ed, but

whose evidence was contained in such report. It would

require very clear language in a statute to persuade

the court that Parliament intended that a document,

such as Exhibit rru rr could be introduced into evidence

so as to circumvent such rights of an accused
15þerson. "

The court stated that the admissibility of the

Saníty Board Report was wrong in Iaw; it was a question

of admissibility and not wej-ght. A new trial was

ordered

The court vras clear that at least it thouoht

êqtrslq 53(c) was not made pursuant to Section 159.

-

If that is correct, what is the meaning of Article 53(c)?

Conclusion

It is unfortunate that the Court Martial Appeal

Court did not simply state that Article-53(c) was

ultra vires the Governor in Councíl. The court said

that very clear language in the statute would have

15, Supra fn 13 at 27
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been required to satisfy it that a document such

as the Sanity Board Report was contemplated.

Section 159(1) of The National Defence Act (1970)

is a very cLear section. It provides extnemely

broad scope tolthe Governor in Council. The

problem, therefore, seems to be less with

Section 159(1) than with Article 53(c). As it

stands, Articlç 53(c) could allow the intro-

duction of al-l kinds of inaccurate, subjective,

biased, and incomplete documents, provided only that

they are kept for official purposes" The impact

of the Ziesman case and Grenon case ís really that

-

prosecutors and Judge Advocates must be extremely

careful in deciding what documents to submit to or

accept at a court martial. Had all three psychiatrists

been called in the Ziesman case, it seems that the

Sanity Board Report would have been admissiblê.

For example, in MacDonald v The Queen,16 â

medical report \,ras admitted as evidence through the

psychiatrist who prepared it, and there was no

observation on it at all in the judgement. The report

in the MacDonald case was simi-lar in nature to the

one rejected by the Court Martial Appeal Court in

16. (I974) 4 c.M"A.R. 30 December, l974
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the Ziesman case.

The introduction of medical documents without

calling the maker has always caused some difficulty

i-n court. HoÌuever, if the Ziesman case restricts

Artigle 53(c)., how does the restriction operate? For

example, personal assessments on the accused made by

a superior, Letters of commend.ation, medical reports,

and social worker assessments are among the type of

documents that.probably woul-d not be admitted- In

fact, the prosecution should probably not even try-

However, could Article 53(c) be used to introduce as

public documents (and thus evidence against the

accused) official correspondence such as letters,

memoranda and telegrams?

Such documents could often be as damaging

as a personal assessment or medical- report. Vühere

the line to be drawn?

In spite of the decisj-on in the Ziesman case,

i.t is difficult to convince oneself that Article.l3(eL

is not a regulation made pursuant to Section 159(1)

of The National Defence Act (1970). However, the

Court Martial Appeal Court is correct in saying that

some documents are not contemplated by Section 159(1)"

The writer has stated his opinion a number of

times in this paper that The Military Rules of Evidence
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are an exhaustive code and that the Governor

in Council can make whatever rules of evidence

he wishes to, providing they are reasonable and do

not conflict with Tþe Canadian Bil-1 of Riqhts. The

writer agree.s with the decision in the Tj.esman case

that the Sanity Board Report was inadmissible, not

because of the general reason that Article 53(c);

is not made pursuant to Section 159(1) of E
Nationa.l Defence Act (l-970), but because Article 53(c),

because of its unlimíted scope, is unreasonable Ttd
contrary to tbrg-çe4gdaan Bill of Riqhts.

The second problem is that Artic]e 53(c) is

much too wide and is thus open to attack as being

unreasonable. Further, many cases similar to ;!þ
Ziesman case can arise when the defence can argue

!þg_-Canadian Bill of Riq in that the accused is

deprived of, the right to cross-examine.

Chapter fX on Öonfessions outlined the methods

the Legal- Branch has employed to deal with apparent

conflicts between Article 42 and the 1aw applicable

in civil court. In this Chapter, which deals primarily

with Article 53(c), the problem is one, not so much

of conflict, but of confusion. Considering Section 159(1)

of The National Defence Act (l-970) and the other

Articles in The Military Rules of Evidence dealing
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with public documents, Article 53(c) does not really

make very much sense. No obvious attempt has been

made to clarify this Article. For example, there is

no Policy Directive concerning Article 53(c).

Generally, the difficulties caused by this Article,

and indeed by the rules applicable to documents in
general, have simply been left aJone. The resu1t is

'

that military lawye:is continue to have major problems

when introducing documents at courts martial.
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CHAPTER XI

.]UDICTAL NOTICE

Requlatigns. OrdeTs and Ï,nstructions

The l-aw of the Armed Forces exists in and

emanàtes from The National Defence Act (1970).

However, the main body of law is contained in
Regulations, Instructions, Orders and Directives

published by the Governor ín Council, the Treasury

Board, the Minister of National Defence, the Chief

of the Defence Staff , the Command.ers of Commands,

Groups and Bases, and Commanding Officers of

Stations or Units. The volume of such law is

becoming immense antl will apparently continue to

r_ncrease

Section 48 of The National Defence Act (1970)

provides that Regulations, Orders and Instructions

are sufficiently notified to servicemen if published.

as required by Queen's Regulations and Orders at the

unit where the serviceman is stationed. Section 48

also provides that regardless of publication at a

serviceman's unit, a Regulation, Order or fnstruction

is deemed properly notified if published in the Canada

Gazette. Taking judicial notice because of publication

in the Canada Gazette is also provided for in
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'l

.Thg Stalutorv Instruqelrls Act,- but only applies

to Governor in Council- and Treasury Board Orders

along with some other Regulations in the Queen's

Regulations and Orders.

ïn the Armed Forces, and to some degree among

civilianb, there ís a connection between notification

of regulations, judicial notice, and public documents.

Consequently, there is often a problem in deciding

whether judicial notice can be taken of a Regulation,

Order or fnstruction and whether there al-so has to

be notification.

UnfortunatefY, the words Regulatíon, Order

and Instructj-on are not defined. in The Na!-ional Defencê

Act (1970). Further, Directives are not mentioned at

all, although most of them are published under the

signature of the chief of the Defence staff and would

thus faIl within Article I5(2) of The Military Rules

of Evidence. As a matter of custom and practice, it

seems that Regllations and Orders and occasionally

TnstrucLions are issued by the chief of Defence staff;

Instructions only are normally issued by the Commanders

of Commands and Groups; and Orders only are issued

by Base commanders and commanding officers. However,

1. s.c. (1970-7I-72) c.38 s.23(1)
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there is no consistency, and certainly no general

rule as to the name to be attached to documents

published at different level-s of command in the

Armed Forces

Irihile the words Regulation, Order and

Instruction are employed in The Mi1ítary Rules

of Evidence, the guiding factor seems to be the

authority publishing a d.ocument, and not the name

of the document. For example, Artiele 15(2)

provídes for mandatory judicial notice of certain

publications and "including b¡rt not limited to

Queents Regulations and orders, and orders and

instructions issued in writj-ng by or on behalf of

the Chief of Defence Staff under QR&O I.23." !,Iould,
)

for example, Non-Public Fund Directiv"s' be a

Regulation, Order or fnstruction of which a court

rnartial could take judicial notice? These Directives

are published on behalf of the Chief of Defence Staff.

However, íf they are not published pursuant to

Queen's Rêgul-atj-ons and Orders (QR&O) artict e I.23,

but pursuant to some other authority, judicial notice

could not be taken. It would thus appear that

Article 75(2) of The Militarv Rul-es of Evidence would

2. Noi-Public Fund Directìves (ottawa: Department of
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only apply qegardless of what the publication was

described as if:
(a) it was issued by the Chief of Defence

Staff; and

(b) it was issued pursuant to Queenrs

Regulations and Orders ArtÍcle I.23.

In s¡rite of the very technical aspects of judicial

notice in the above situation, the writer has found

that at courts martíal there is normally little

argument regarding judicial notice of publications

issued by the Chief of Defence Staff . 'This lack of

objection appears to occur for two reasons:

(a) Military Regrulations issued by the Chief

of Defence Staff receivê very wide publj-ca-

tion and are easily available to all

servicemen; and

(b) Queen's Regulations and orders Article 19-01

provides that every officer and man shall

acquaint hirnself with, obey, and enforce

The National Defe¡ç-e êç!, The Off icial
?Secrets Actr" Queen's Regulations and

Orders and all other Regulations, Rules,

Orders and Instructions necessary for the

performance of his duties"

3. R"S.c. (1970) c.o-3
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It is extremely dífficult at a court martial to

Order or Tnstruction relevant to his specific duties

as a military man, because that could leave him

open to a charge under Section J-IA (Negligent

Performance of Duties) of The National Defence

Act (1970)

There is an exception where it is douËted a

court martial would take judicial notice of a

RegiuLation, Order or ïnstruction that appears to

falI within Article l-5(2) of The Militarv Rules of

Evidence. That would occur when the securitv

cLassification of the publication was higher than

that of the accused. However, even if the security

classífication of the accused and the document \¡/ere

Secret or above, it is doubted that judicial- notice

would be taken because the whole concept and physical

machinery involved in notification ceases to apply

j-n the normal manner to highly classified documents

due to the cautious way in which they are disseminated

and handled. In this case, the court would. most

1ike1y be held in camera and the proseclrtor would be

required to prove that the accused had been notified
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4
of thé document or I^Jas aware of its content-

There have onty been a few appeals to the

Court Martial Appeal Court in which the question of

judicial notice was of significance. Judicial

notice is normalty explained to the court martial

at thã outset of the trial and is usually referred

to agai-n in.the Judge Advocaters summing up.

Howêver, as mentioned earlier, there are few
:

arguments at courts martial about judicial notice,

and thus appeals based partly court martial

taking, or not taking judicial notice are usually

instigated by appeal lawyers, rather than being

the continuation of an argument already made before

the court martial.
ç

The case of Hellbercr v Th,e Q.ueen" arose

because of the conduct of a Pilot Officer of the

Royal Cariadian Air Force at Val DrOr, Quebec. This

officer had been on standby duty t'o f1y, and during

this time he consumed alcoholic beverages at the

Officers' Meés and in the town of Val DrOr. tthen

4. Fay, .J.8., Li-eutenant-Colonel, Canadian Military
Law: An Examinatj-on'of Militar@
ãicr.i s¡s is
an interésti.ng di-scussion in Volume 4 on Regula-
tions, Orders and Instructions at g1q9s J-25 to L29
which-Iooks at the problem from a diffêrent qnglet
but is useful particularly from the notification
and historical point of view.

( rgoe ) 3 c.M.A.R: 115.
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aircrew are on standby at Aj-r Defence Command Bases,

they must be available for immediate take-off in

their interceptor aircraft ej-ther to intercept an

enemy or unknown aircraft, or to get their own

aircraft off the ground before an enemy nuciear

missile strikes the base where the aircraft is

located.

The second charge was laid under Section 118

(now 119) of The National Defence Act (1970) to the

effect that Pilot Officer Hellbercr drank alcohol while

on standby, contrary to Article 2.25 of Canadian Forces

Publication 1OO, an order issued by the Chief of'the

Aii Staff (equivalent to orders now issued by the

Chief of Defence Staff). This article provides, ir

ef f ect, that aj-rcrew may not drink alcoholic

bêverages for eight hours prior to being scheduled

for flying duties.

The prosecutor sought to introduce an Air

Defence Command Instruction i-ssued by the Commander

of Air.Defence Command which provided that aircrew

shall not drink for eight hours prior to standby

duties. The purpose of introducing this instruction

r^/as to explain, interpret, and presumably expand

Canadian Forces Publication 100,Article 2.25

prohibiting drinking for eight hours pri-or to
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scheduled flight.

The defence argued that being on standby

duty was not being "scheduled to fly" becar¡se a

pilot might be called upon anytime, or never,

duríng the eight hour period to f1y and thus was

not "scheduled to f1y" and consequently had not

contravened the order he had been charged with

disobeying. There was no d.oubt, however, that

the accused contravened the Air Defence Command

Instruction.

The accused was found guilty of the second

charge and appealed. One ground of appeal was that
the charge $ras one of contravening Article 2.25 of

Canadian Forces Publication 100 and that the court

martial could not take judicial notice of the Air
Defence Command Instruction in order to extend the

meani-ng of Artj-c1e 2.25" It is not clear whether

the prosecutor requested the court mart.ial take

judicial notice of the Air Defence Command trnstruction

or if it did, did so on its oÌ47n. However, the Court

Martial Appeal- Court ruled that the court martial

would not have been entitl-ed to take judicial notice

of the Instruction, particularly because the defence

was given no opportunity to dispute the competency or

propriety of the court martial d.oing so" The appeal
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was allowed.

This case reaIly clarifies very little as to

when judicial notice can be taken of instructions.

The case does, however, emphasize the need for the

Judge Advocate to be extremely cautÍous in taking

judicial notice without clearly stating it is being

done and allowing the defence to argue the point.

In Platt ,, The---Qg"eq6 regrulations, orders,

instructions, and general service knowledge were

discussed. This case involved charges under

Section 118 ( An Act to the Prejudice of, Good Order

and Discipline) of The National Defence Aêt (1950)

of smuggling gold from Vietnam to Laos contrary to

a routine order published in Vietnam. The court

held that the court martÍaI could not take judicial

notice of the Routine Order in question because there

was rio proof of the'promulgation to the accused of

the order eontravened.

It ís interesting to note that apparently the

court is inferring that. if publication had been proven'

the court martial coul-d have taken judicial notice of

it. However, would it not be a better practice to

6. (1963) 2 C.M"A"R. 2r3
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document pursuant to

Rules of Evi-dence?

as an exhibit as

Article 53(a) of

250

a public

The Military

General Milit,ary Knowledge

Section 1l-9 of The National Defence Act (1970)

provides that a multitude of acts are offences under

this section, if the court martial concludes that the

act was prejudicial to both good order and disciplÍne.
Except j-n the case of contravention of regulations,

orders and instructions, the court is entitled to

take judicial notice, based on its "general service

knowledge" as to what is good order and. discipline in
the circumstances. Authoríty to take jud.icial notice

in these circumstances Ís included in Note G to Queenrs

Regulations and Orders fgr the Canadian Forces,

Article 103.60, and in Articl-e-16 ( 2 ) ( a) of The Military
Rules of Evidence which provides that a court martial

lnay, whether requested to do so or not, take judicial

notj-ce of all. matters of general service knowledge.

Because of the verv nature of Section 119 of The

National Defe@, the areas in which general

service knowledge can be applied to take judicial

notÍce are very wide indeed

Judicial notice based on "g:eneral service knowled.ge"
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is a concept somewhat at odds with the rules applied

in civil court. For example, G.D. Nokes, iri his

Article ",The Limits of Judicial Notice"T states

that among the considerations affecting the determina-

tion of taking judicial notj-ce is whether a fact may

be common knowledge among only a certain class in the

community. He suggests this may not be a proper

subject of which judicial notice should be taken.

Again, R v elick8 certaín1y implies that judicial

notice should not be taken based on special or private

knowledge. On the other hand, R v Purce119 is an

example of unreasonable rigidity by a Magistrate as

regards matters of common knowled.ge. The accused

was charged with assault in or near Halifax and in

fact near the police station. The magistrate dismissed

the charge on the basj-s that there was insufficient

evidence that the police station was in Halifax. The

Nova Scotia Supreme Court stated that there was anple

basis for the Magistrate to take judicial notice that
the police station was in Halifax; there hrere street
names and place names mentioned in evidence which were

7. (1958) ta L.Q.R. 59 at 67

B. (1966) 50 cr. App. R. 2ao

9 . ( 197s ) rr N. s.R. (2d) 309
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common to Halifax. lrlhile the supreme court did not
say so, a factor in taking judicial notice would be
that the trial was in Halifax and it is quite likely
that all participants in the trial knew perfectly well
what was bej-ng discussed.

Members of the Forces who are sitting as members

of a court martial are clearly authorized, pursuant
to Article 16(2) (a) of The Military Rules of Evidence,
to use their special or private knowledge as members

of the Forces to take judicial noti-ce of certain facts
of a well known military nature.

Some examples might help to il_fustrate the
point- The wri-ter sees no reason why a court martial
could not take judicial notice of the fact that military
personnel in the Canadian Forces only salute ind.oors
when they virear headgear. The court martiar courd not
take judicial noti-ce of whether the accused actually
wore a hat, oï did or did not salute. lvhether a court
could also take judicial notice of the fact that
united states military personnel salute indoors
without their hats on is doubtful because it is a

practi-ce fo110wed in a foreign country. A court
could take judicial notice of the fact that the
initials ADcHe referred to Air Defence command Head-
quarters and that was l0cated at North Bay, ontario
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until 1975. A court could. not take judicial notice

that "The Ho1e" is the Senior Air Ground Environment

underground control centre at North Bay although it

probably could take judicial notice that the initials

SAGE constituted the Senior Aír Ground Environment

underground control centre. These are examples of

"general service knowledge" well known to military

personnel.

The question of judicial notice based on general

service knowledge had been argued in the Court Martial

Appeal Court. However, the cases add. only slightly

to military 1aw. The reason for this is that rul.ings

on judicial notice are extremely specific and are

d.if f icult to use as precedents. '

ïn owen v The Qr".rr,fo a case involving a charge

of negligently hazarding a warship, the Court Martial

Appeal Court judicially approved of a statement by

the Judge Advocate which was as follows: "A service

tribunal may take judicial notj-ce of facts particular

to service 1ife, but these facts or matters must be

so well known to all servicemen that they are to be

taken more or less for granted. " This is certainly

a very broad statement, especially the expression "more

or less for granted.. 11

10. (1959't Z C.M.A.R" 103 at 116
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Two earli-er cases will be mentioned only briefly

as they were decided well before The Military Rules of

Evidence came into force. Hryhoriw v The Queenll

dealt wíth judicial notice of the duties and
1)obligations of, servicemen. Chenoweth v The_Queen--

discussed general service knowledge but it is of

1imitedusebecausethequantityofprosection
evidence was so smalI.

In Smith v The--Queen,13 the situation arose

which was discussed earlier in this Chapter: namely

that the question of the. taking of judicial notice

and objections thereto seldom arises. It is more or

less assumed that since the prosecutor, defending

officer, ,Judge Advocate, and members of the court,

are all military officers, everyone involved knows

what is being discussed when it refers to a military

matter. Tfr tbg__E_mi_!h_çggg, one ground of appeal was

that the Judge Advocate was guiltlr of mis-direction

or non-directi-on. He directed the members of the

court martial that they could exercise their general

military knowledge as to what was an act to the

prejudice of good order and discipline by taking
jridicial notice, ir that he failed to comply with

11. (]-954) r C.M.A.R. 277

72. Ã954 ) r C.M.A.R. 253

13. (1961) Z C.M.A.R. 159
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Article 1q(21 of The Military Rules of Evidence,

which provides that the Judge Advocate shall decide

the question.

At no'time during the trial, except for

remarks by the Judge Advocate, di-d the question of

the taking of jud.icial notice arise. The Judge

Advocate did tell the court martial that in exercising

its general military knowledge, it should be guided

by the judicial notice Articles of The Military Rules

of Evidence.

The appeal court held that since neither the

prosecutor nor the defending officer raised the

question of judicial notice, and since there was no

evidence as to whether the court martial took judicial

notice of anything, Article 18(2) did not apply. The

Court Martj-a1 Appeal Court dismissed the appeal.

rn Platt v The Queen,tn *"jor Platt was charged

with Scandalous Conduct under Section 83 of æ
National Defence Act (1950) and in the alternative under

Section 119 with .Àn Act to the Prejudice of Good Order

and Discipline. The effect of the charges was that

Major Platt organized and participated in the improper

L4. Supra at fn 6 p.249
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transportation of goJ-d from vietnam to Laos. such

transportation was not illegal under vietnamese law

but may have been contrary to a Routine Order

published in vietnam and mentioned earlier in the
1q

Chapter.rþ The court held that it could not be said

that a prohibition against the transportation of gold

isamatterof,,generalserviceknowledge''aSsuch

transportation was not Pry illegal' In eff,ect,

the court said that the court mantial could not take

judicial notice of the fact that gold transportation

\^ras i11egat, ãs a general proposition' Further, it

could l1ot take judicial notíce that gold transportation

was illega1 as being contrary to .a Routine Order,

because ttrere is no evidence that the Routine order

r^ras promulgated to the accused

Itthereforeseemsclearthattherewillbe

a number of cases where publication or notification

ofanorderand,'generalserviceknowledge'.ofthe
facts in that order are inextricably connected.

Possibllt, therefore, judicial notice of facts in

orders and instructions is based more on notification

to the accused than on ,,general service knowledge.'.

This suggestion probably would not apply to Regulations'

15. Supra at P.249

-
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Orders and Instructj-ons published. to the Armed Forces

at large by the Chief of Defence Staff

The last case to be examined as regards

judicial notice is Cherkas v The Qrr."n.16 ïn that
case, the accused was charged. with Absence Without

Leave under Section 81 of The National Defence

Act (1970) and was found guilty. One of the defences

I¡/as that it was "custom" at his unit for the non;

commissioned officer to be absent from the guardroom,

but available by telephone. The only reason the case

is mentioned here at al-l is that the Court Martial

Appeal Court was clear in saying that this custom,

which was alleged to be purely a unit or local custom,

must be supported by an evidentiary base. There was

no discussion or even mention at the court martial,

in the Crownrs Statement of Facts and Law Relied on

by Respondent, or j-n the judgement of the Court

Martial Appeal'Court, that judicial notice had any

application at all. By implication, this judgement

suggests that a court martial may not use its general

service knowledge to take judicial notice of a local

custom of the service. The question of local cus&om

or knowledge r^ras mentioned earlier in this Chapter

16. (1974) 4 c.M.A.R. (unbound), 31 May, 19'74
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regarding "The Ho1e"

North Bay, Ontario.

Conclusion

at the Canadi-an Forces Base

This Chapter has only dealt with judicial
notice as regards Regulations, Ord.ers and

ïnstructions and judicial notice based on ',general

service knowledge" as referred to in Article 16(?)(a).
These two items were selected by way of illustrative
examples.

hlhile the question of ,'general service
knowledge" j-s limited to a specific class or group

of people in the nilitary,, the facts thus proved. by

taking judicial notice are within the military ,,of

such general and common knowledge in the community

that proof is dispensed with.,,L7 ït certainly is
a matter of speculation, however, âs to whether a

Canadian civilian judge, sittJ-ng as a president of
a Standing Court Marti-al or a presiding Judge at a

Special General Court Martial could, oï would, take

judicial notice based on ,,general service knowledge.,,

Probably Article 16 ( 2 ) ( a,) would not apply if the

President or Presiding Judge was not a serving military
officer. Possibly a more refined question would. be

McWilliams
(r974') 379

17. P.K., Canadiaq Críminal Evj_dence
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whether a presiding civilian judge, who was a retired

member of the Legal Branch of the Canadian Forces,

could tãke judicial notice based on his "general

service knowledge. "

The Milit,ary Rules of Evidence do not reflect

a particularly different law of judicíal notice than

is encountered in civil courts. The difficulty in

military courts occurs more with Orders and Instructions

issued by local commanders. However, this can largely

be solved by applying Article 15(a) of The Military

Rules of Evidence regarding public documents. '

In conclusion, it can thankfully be said that

military courts have relatively few difficulties with

judicial notice. Furthermore, the Court Martial

Appeal Court decisions have been quite helpful because

they stay with The Military Rules of Evidence and do

not discuss judicial notice in an exclusively cj-vilian

context, âs happens in some areas of military evid.ence

law.
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CHAPTER XIT

PRIVTLEGE

Crown Pri-vilecre

It seems that until very recently, public
servants have had everything their own way when it
came to claiming Crown privilege. Some claims of

1privilege have been unreasonably unfaÍr to litigants
while others have been just plain si11y.2 ,r, Oh"

'Reese case, the crown sought successfully to claim
privilege for inter-departmental documents which

could apparently prove or disprove the plaintiff's
case. These documents dealt with nothing more

signif icant than mi-neral rights. rn the sni-der case,

the crown unsuccessfully attempted to claim privilege
for income tax returns, apparently on the ground that
criminals who reported illegal earnings for taxation
purposes, would cease to d.o so if the confidentiality
of their returns couÌd. not be protected. In both

!these cases, there was also the matter of people rtraking

statements in documents with some type of understanding
that their statements were confidential, but the

1. Reese v R. Eruil Ex. c.R. 187

2. R v Snider (L954) rOg c"c.c. 193
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specific examples in these two cases were rather weak.

There is obviously a need for Crown privilege if
disclosure would seriousl-y injure national d.efence,

good internatj-onal relations, or other vital national
interests. The best example the writer can think of
is the casê of Duncan v Cammell, Laird & Co. Ltd.3
Here privilege hras claimed for a sensible reason.

The British Admiralty sought successfully to protect
from production documents relating to the structure
and construction of a military submarine.

rt seems that the general law of crown privilege
is that Crown privilege attaches almost without
reservation to docunents and information involving
national security, good international relations and

other vital national- interests. However, iri other
cases, the privilege seems to attach only if it, is in
the public interest to withhold production, âs balanced

against the public interest of the administration of
justi-ce.

It is interesti-ng to note that most writers
see nothing wrong with fairly wi-de privilege attaching
to matters of national defence,4 while at the same

f- -r
L7e4U A"c. 624

British Columbia Law Reform Commission
lilgrkinq paper No. 7. Leqal_ position of the Crown, 57

3.

4.
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time, The Military Rules of Evi-dence claim virtually
no privilege for military information. Article 71

of The Military Rules of Evidence states that "Except
as provided in this Section or in an Act of the

Parliament of Canada, there is no official or
governmental privilege to withhold relevant evidence

from a court martial. " Ar|icles 67 and 6g add.itionally
provide a series of alternatives where difficulties
arise regarding the admission of evidence of matters

affecting national defence, good internatj-onal
relati-ons or vital national_ interests.

If the question of privilege comes up in pre-
trial investigation, or at trial, the procedure would

be somewhat as follows: Firstly, a privilege wil-l
be claimed if the convening authority does not cqnsider

that the accused will be prejudiced if the information
is not provided. Secondly, if the information can

be provided, is necessary to the defence of the

accused, and is of a highly classified nature, the

court martial- will be held in camera and the evidence

heard if admissible. Thirdly, if the information is
vital to the accused but cannot be provJ_ded. to the

accused at a court martial held j-n camera the charges

will be dropped.
:

are madeThe followj-ng comments on privilege
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without the benefit of examining any decisions of the

Court MartÍal Appeal Court, because as far as the

writer can determine, that Court has never ruled on

the subject.

It appears that the drafters of the Articles
of The Military Rules of Evidence dealÍng with Crown

privilege and which were written in the late 1950's,

I'i7ere guided by the principles set forth in the Snider
q

case.- That case may have expanded the law of
privilege to some degree. However, its importance

seems to be more in its rulJ-ngs on the rights of the

judiciary than the meaning of Crown privilege itself.
The Supreme Court decided that just because a statute
provided that certain classes of documents were

privileged, did not automatically mean that such was

the case. In that case, the privilege appears to

have been provided more for the real or imagined benefit
of the citizen than for the government itself. Thus

there $/as no national interest or security of the

state questíon involved that would override. the

principle that a court must be provided with all

relevant facts. Further, the court clearly stated

that a Crown official has no right to refus-e production

on the basis of his own opinion that production

5. Supra fn 2 p.26O
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r^¡ould be prejudical to the public interest.
Having been employed by the Federal Government

for many years, the writer finds it quite easy to
picture situations where an official could use a
statute to refuse productj-on "as prejudicial to the

public interest" whereas in fact it might be just as

likely that production is prejudicial to that offj-cial,
his department, or the political career of his
Minister. ft is obviously much fairer for the

information to be examined by the judge and the

discretion left to hirn rather than the official.
After all, the government has to trust somebody and

a judge seems to be as reliable a person as anyone.

If some of our more fanatical security people are

concerned about the judgets discretion, they can

take comfort in'the fact that the judge is most

Iikely bound by The Official- Secrets Act.6

Furthermore, this very precedure is now provided

for in Section 41(1) of The Federal Court act.7
Articles 67 and 68 of The Militarv Rules of

Evi-dence do not provide that the Judge Advocate

decides whether a privilege claimed is real]y a

6.

7.

R.s.c. (1970)

R.S.c. (1970)

c. o-3

( 2nd Supp) c.10
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privilege, but they do provide that the convenj-ng

authority so decid.e in writing. The convening

authority is the senior military officer responsible

for ordering the convening of a court martial. on

the surface, it would appear that the Judge Advocate

should decide questions of privilege. and it may well

be that he should. Hol^¡ever, $!!g!g.'1Q!!f]- provides
:

that thê convening authority shal1 consult with the

Judge Advocate General. Traditionally, the iludge

Advocate General himself has maintained a very

impartial position regarding courts martial and

thus is certainl-y in as good a position, if not a

better one, than the iludge Advocate sitting at the

court martial, to advise on this question.

Regard.ing the difficulty of d.eciding whether

a matter is reaIly privileged by content, or simply

by statute, Article 71 of The Military Rules of

Evidence has solved most of the problem by claiming

no priviJ-ege except as provided in Articles 67 and 68

and by other Acts of Parliament.

An example may serve to illustrate how, iî

practice, the Crown does not claj-m privilege at courts

martial. In Ig75, the writer was the defending officer

for an accused who was to be tri-ed by General Court

l,lartial. In the writerts view, it was vital to the
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defence to see and possibly introduce into .evidence

documents involving the security clearance of an

individual and documents of a confidential nature

involving the handling of an offj-certs career.

Prj-or to and during trial, the following events

occurred:

(a) One authority at a level below National

Defence Headquarters attempted to prevent

the defence from seeing certain classified
documents. The Prosecutor became aware of
this and on his own initiative arranged for
the necessary documents to be made available.

(b) Not a single offj-cer at National Defence

Headquarters made any attempt to argue the

writer's entitlement to see the requested

information, and use it in court if needed.

Senior security officials rtrere somewhat

nervous, but only over the possibility that
other classified j-nformation, mainly of a

security procedural nature, might become

known through the form and content of

information to be used at the court martial.
(c) In all cases but one, d.ocuments classified

as confidential r,trere unclassified and thus

could be introduced and discussed in open court.
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(d) One document that could not be

unclassified was still introduced at
the court martial, but in camera.

ïn this case, whire the classificatj_on of the
documents r{ras not high, it was confidential_. The
material was in some cases very sensitj_ve and in
others it was embarrassing to the officials involved..
rt was a credi-t to the intellectual honesty of the
officers concerned that no attempt was made to hide
behÍnd any type of Crown privilege. ïn the writer,s
experience, National Defence officials have rarely
concerned themselves with privilege as such, but do
concern themselves with the security classification
of the material th."y are releasíng.

fn general, the Armed Forces, through The
Military Rules of Evidence, and in the actual practise
and conduct of its official_s, has achieved a very
fair and just bar-ance in the field of crown privilege.
In this regard, the words of Lord ilustice Morris in
Ell-is v Hone office' are applicable here. !{hen
discussing privilege, he said that ,,when considering
what might be injurious to the public interest, it
seems to me that it is to be remembered that one

B. f.*l 2 Q.e.R. 135 ar I47
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feature and one facet of public interest is that
justice should always be d.one and should. be seen

to be done. " The writer is of the view that this.
principle is followed in The Militarv Rules of
Evidence gnd in trial and pre-trj-al practise in
regard to Crown privilege.

Penitential Privil-eqe

The present civit 1aw seems to be that the

courts would'not require a clergyman to give evidence

of a penitential communicatj-on except in the most

serious "r"".9 However, while i-n practice, there is
no penitential privilege in Canada, except in

- -10 tlNewfoundland-- and Quebec,-* clergymen are rarely
put in the position of being required to give

evidence of penitential communications or to have to

refuse to do so. The writer has some doubt that
provincial legislation could be used in a crimj_nal

court to claim penitential privilege, because provincial
legislatures are normally deemed not to be legislating
on matters purely within the jurisdiction of the

Federal Government under The British North America

Act.

A.G. v Mulholland: A.G. v Foster f-1
L1e611 2 w.L.R" 6sB

c.115 s"6The Evid.ence 4ç!, R.S.Nfld. (1970)

9.

10.

11. s.Q. (1965) (vot rI) c.B0 s.308(1)
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Furthermore, on the basis of cook v carro11,l2 it
would probably make little difference even if the

person making the communication to the clergyman

agreed. What penitential pri_vilege there is in
civil courtsl3 in Canada seems to be based more

on practise than on 1aw.

Article 78 of The Military Rules of Evj-dence

-

grants penitential privilege for a penitential
communication, providing it is made secretly and

1n confidence by a person to a clergyman or priest
in the course of the discipline or practise of the
church, religious denomination or organization of
which the person making the communication is a member.

.Additionally, the clergyman receiving the communícation

can prevent a witness from reporting it.
In one respect Article TB is quite wide,

namely that it. covers not only churches but religious
denominations and organizations. These expressions

would include a number of organizatj-ons that .might

not fa1l within what are trad.itionally considered

"churches" or,,religious d'enominations.,,

On the other hand, Article 78 is somewhat

' ?- -.1L2. Lre4sJ r.R.

13. Supra fn 9

515

p.268
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confusing in that the pri-vilege only applies if the
person making the confession or communication does

so in accordance with the disciprine or practice of
that church, denomination or orqanization. For

example, it is doubtful that the privilege would

attach if the communication v¡as made to a Roman

Catholic priest by a person whose religious
organization d.id not recognize any discipline or
practice of secret and confid.eritial communications

to a clergyman. of course, the priest would probably
refuse to ansü¡er questions about the communication

and we would then probably, âs a matter of practice
not law, revert to the Mulholland case.

There are no court Martial Appeal court decisions
in penitential privilege. This fact is not surprising,
as the civil courts rarely encounter this circumstance
either" The writer d.oubts very much if a military
prosecutor woul-d ever put a clergyman i-n the position
of having to claim the privilege under Artiqle 7p, or
of refusing to anst¡er if that Article d.id not apply.

Cqnfi9entialitv 
:

It almost seems unfortunate that there are

Court Martial Appeal Court decisions on privilege
no

as
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outlined in The Military Rules of Evidence. However,

privilege has rarely caused any difficulties at

courts martial. This may well be because military

lawyers who act as defend.ing officers "know their

way around" the Department of National Defence and

are able to obtain the material they need

Additionally, departmental officials and military

offj-cers are very co-operative in assisting defending

officers
One area where problems of privilege may arise

in the future is in regard to charges against service-

men as a result of confidential documents or

correspondence prepared by them about other servicemen-

Such documents would probably be inadmissj-bIe because

of the decision i^ .14

In the Slpvutvch case, the University of Alberta

attempted to dismiss Professor Slavutych after he had

written a confidential personal assessment about

another professor, at the request of a University

official, and on the understanding it was j-n confidence

and would be destroyed after it had been used. He

was encouraged to be frank. The purpose of the report

was to assist the UniversJ-ty in determj-ning whether

:4. Frtil s.c.R. 28 ,ranuary, 1975
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to grant tenure to the subject of the report. (ihe

type of document involved here and the circumstance

of its preparation and. use are remarkably similar
to the circumstance surrounding the preparation of
military Personal Assessments on subordinates, along
with any additional relevant correspondence. )

The University then decid.ed to dismiss

Professor Sl-avutych on grounds that his report
contained serious charges against the subject, based

on flimsy reasons without supporting evid.ence. The

Arbitration Board in Alberta came to the conclusion
Professor slavutych should be dismissed. professor

slavutych appealed on the basis that the Arbitration
Board. should not have considered the confidential
"tenure form sheet,' which he had prepared. as a

confidential document at the request of the university.
Sinclair J.4., of the Appellant Divisj_on of

Alberta, decided that the ,'tenure form sheet,, was

inadmissible, not because it felI into any particular
class that privilege attaches to, but because of the

nature and circumstance of the confidentiality under

whichthereportwasprepared.Consequent1y,a

confidence attaches to the document and it is
inadmissible as evidence to support a charge against
the author.
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Sinclair J.A. states four fundamental

conditions that must be present and were present
in this case, if the d.ocument j-s to be ruled
inadmissible

(a) The communication must originate in a

confid.ence that will not be di-sclosed..

(b) This element of confidentiality must 
l

be essential to the full and satisfactory
maintenance of the relation between the

parties

opinion of the community ought to be

sedulously fostered.
(d) The injury that would inure to the relation

by the disclosure of the communícation

must be greater than the benefit thereby

gai-ned for the correct disposal of fitigation.
The learned Appel-lant Judge cited as the

authori-ty for the above conditj-ons Íligmore on Evidence.l5
The Supreme Court of Canada agreed with the

judgement of Sinclair iI.A. and upheld the Alberta
Appellant Court

15. lrligmore ,f .H., Evidence (3d) sec 2285. sinclair J.A.
uses,as his authority the McNaughton Revision (196r)
of Wigmore. Howeverl the sectiõn has the same
number (2285) in the Third Edition as it has in the
Revision of 1961
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Whil-e the above case does not deal specifically

with prj-viIege, it is included here because the

result of the decision is, in effect, a ne$I form of

privi-1ege.

At:courts martial, documents of the nature

described in the Slavutych case and supporting

correspondence, could be submitted in evidence as

public documents under Article 13(c). However, in

view of this case and @,16 it is

now doubted that such documents are admissible at all.

If such documents are not admissibl-e to

support, a charge ,iI¡1! an accused at a court martial,

could they be admissible as evj-dence for the accused,

and if they were, would this only be so if the author

concurred? The additional question raised by the

Siavutvch case is whether some form of confidentÍality

privilege woul-d arise if such documents were submitted

as evidence for some other reason than for or against

the writer of such report or correspondence.

Admissibility of such documents at courts martial
'

seems rather doubtful to the writer.

Conclusion

This Chapter completes the illustrative examples

16. (1966) 3 c.M.A"R. r7
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of hoI^I The Military Rules of Evidence operate in

practice, and how the Court Martial Appeal Court has

dealt with certain articles. While only'four subjects,

namely confessions, public documents, judicial notice

and privilege were discussed by way of illustration,
others could have been used or added. However,

these four Chapters provide a general idea to the

reader of how well The Military Rules of Evidence are

working.

The last Chapter prior to the conclusion wil-l
't '7

discuss Thê Canadian Bill of Riqhts*' and its effect

on or application to The Military Rules of Evidence.

t7. R.s.c. (1970) App III
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CHAPTER XTTI

THE CA}TADÏAN BILL OF RIGHTS1

General

I.t. is j-nteresting to note that The Military
Rules of Evidence, which came into force on

1 October, 1959 ,2 *"r" in the drafting stage and

were being approved at the same time as The Canadian

BiIl of Rigfu w"s in the final stages of

preparation, discussion and passage. The Canadian

Bill of Riqhts came j-nto force on 10 August, 1960.3

There is no doubt that the final examiners of

The Military Rules of Evidence must have had the then

completed Bill of Rights very much j-n mind when

preparing final drafts for submission to the Governor

in Council. However, the proposed Bill gf Rights was

never mentioned duríng the Parliamentary debates on

the amendment of Section 152(1) of The National

-

Defence Act (L950). It couId. be, of course, that
the Parliamentaríans and the members of the Cabinet

just did not realize that Section 158(1) of 
l

1. R.s.c" (1970) App rrr
2. Order in Council P.C. J.O27-i-g5g dated 13 Augrust, 1959

3. Tarnopalsky, W.S., The Canadian Bill of Riqhts
(2d edl t¿ :
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The National Defence Act (1970), âs it is now, and

certain Articles of The Military Rules of Evidence,

might discriminate to an extent unacceptable to

the Court Mart,ial Appeal Court or the Supreme Court

of Canada. It is equally possible that these

elected officials, along with senior military and

Department of .Tustice officers,had concluded that
this new code of evidence did not abrogate, abridqe,

or infringe the proposed Bill of Riqhts

In any event, neither Section 158(1) of

The National Defence Act (1970) nor anv of the

Articles of The Military Rules of Evidence have

been adjudicated upon, from a Canadian Bill of

Rights point of view, by the Court Martial Appeal

Court in the last seventeen years.

Military lawyers have, however, on numerous

occasJ-ons, argued at courts martial that one section

or another of The National Defence Act (1970), and

indeed the whole of The Military Rules of Evidence,

are inoperatj-ve because of The Canadian Bill of Riohts.

None of these arguments have met with much success at

courts martial. Further on in this Chapter, some of

these arguments hri11 be discussed.

It Ís not surprising that most arguments to

the effect that The Canadian Bill of Riqhts renders
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some nilitary legislation or other

inoperative, are based, generally speaking, on

"discrimination" and "equality before the 1av¡. "

Arguments along'this line are cêrtainly to be

expected from defence counsel because military law

and The Military Rules of Evidence are ,,d.ifferent"

from civíl- criminal law and. evidence. Thus, the

concepts of "discrimination" and 'iequality" quickly

come to mind when preparing to defend an accused at

a court martial.

However, before discussing this subject in
some det,ail, the writer proposes to review the very

few Court Martial Appeal Court decisions involving
The Canadian Bill of Riqhts. There are just three

decisions, and they deal only peripherally with The

Military Ruies of Evidence.

The Court Martial Appeal- Court

Pl-att v The Queen4 was an appeal from a court

martial held on 11 May, 1962, almost exactly two years

and nine months after The Canedian Bill of Riqhts came

into force. One of an n"a

the accused was not provided with the assistance of

a 1egal officer before the convening of the court

4. (1963) 2 C.M.A.R. 273 and 2t8
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martial, and that this was a failure to provide
protection to the accused in accordance with the
provisions of The canadian Bill 0f Riqhts. presumably,
the argumênt at court was based on the fact that there
is no provisi-on i_n eueen's Regulations and Orders for
the canadian Forces for the appoi-ntment of a defending
officer until the convening Authority decides to
order a court martial. ït is not clear to the
writer what the defending officer hoped to achieve
if the ,Judge Advocate ruled in his favour. The ,ïudge
Advocate denied the motion.

n appeal, the appellant listed. fifteen ground.s
of appeal, four of which dealt with the rulings of
the iludqe Advocate on pleas in bar of trial made

by the defending officer, including the one described
above' Norris, J- stated, in regard to these motions,
which in effect constituted a prea in bar of trial,

f the grounds
used by the iludge Advocate, there was no erior in the
result and the plea was properly disallowed.

Two later cases deart with the question of the
members of the court marti-aI accepting or not accepting
the advice of the Judge Advocate on a matter of 1aw

when deciding in this find.ing. The problem related
to Artj_c1e 1I2.54(3) of eueen,s Regulations and Orders
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for the Canadian Forces, which provides:

"Except as provided in Article II2.06
(Question of Law or Mixed Law and Fact

where Judge Advocate appointed), the

court shall be guided by the opinion

of the judge advocate upon all matters

of 1aw and procedure, and shal_l not

disregard his opinion except for very

weighty reasons. ,'

. This article appears to be a hold-over from

t h e time when the Judge Advocate may not have been

a legally qualified person; Even yet, there seems

to be no mandatory requirement that a Judge Advocate

be a qualified l"ry.r,5 although the practice fo¡

the last twenty years at least has always been to

appoint a qualified lawyer

Article II2.54(3) commences with the words

"Except as provided in Article I|*2.06. . . ,,

Article I72.06 l-ists fifteen questions of law and

mixed law and fact that a .Tudge Advocate may decide,

and whose decision on those questions is final

providing the President so directs at the commencement

of the triaL, and he invariably does so d,irect. Ten

5. Queen's Regulations and Orders for the Canadian
Forces, Article III.22
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of these fifteen questions pertain to matters of

evidence and include in a general way, virtually
the whole of The Mil-itary Rules of Evidence.

Since the decisi-on of the Judge Advocate in all
these cases is fina1, there is very little left
over in the way of legaI opinj-ons by the Judge

Advocate that a member of a court martial can

refuse to accept under Article l-I2.54(3).

ïn Robinson v The Queen,6 which was decid.ed

on other grounds, the question came up as to what

law a court martial was using if it ignored the

legal opinions of the Judge Advocate. ft was argued

that Article 112.54(3) negated the concept of a

fair trial according to l_aw and represents a denial

to an accu.sed. person of equality before the law and

due process of 1aw, and as such, is a denial of

natural justice as contemplated by The Canadian Bill

of Riqhts.

By the time the Court Martial Appea1 Court

reached this ground of appeal, it had already decided

to order a ner,tl trial. However, it did observe that,

in future, unless a court martial, when announcing

i ts verdict stated it had not disregarded the advice

6. (r97r) 3 c.M.A.R. 43
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of the Judge Advocate, similar grounds of appeal
would be raised again. The appeal court seemed to
imply it would look at such a ground of appeal with
f 
"rrorrr. 

7

As a result of this case, the Judge Advocate
General dírected that at General and Disciplinary
courts Martiar-, the Judge Advocate was to instruct
the court to state, at the ti_me a f inding. vras

announced, whether or not it had di-sregarded the
lega1 advice of the .Iudge Advocate.

The matter came up again in Nye v The eueen8
and the court decided as follows:

"f am also of the opinion that
Article II2.54(3) does not, as argued

by counsel, infringe the Canadian BiII of
Rights in that it would deny to an accused

person due process of law and natural
justice. Article I12.54(31 does not allow
a Court Martial to disregard the l-aw but
only, in exceptional cases, to d.isregard
the opinion of the Judge Advocate upon a

matter of 1aw. As the members of a Court
Martial are bound by the oath that thev

$at 78

(Ig72) ¡ c.M.A.R. 85 ar 87

7.

a
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have to take under Article 112.15 ,to

administer justice according to law,l
it is obvious that the article in
question merely allows them to disregard
the opinion of the Judge Advocate on a

question of law when they are convinced

that his opinion is il1-found.ed. "

This interpretation of Article rr2.54(3) is quite
sound in that it allows the president to continue

a trial and maintain its validity in the unl_ikely

event that a Judge Advocate began making rulings
that hlere obviousl)¡ i^/rong

The three Court Martial Appeal Court cases

di-scussed above are the only ones that have dealt
with The Canadian Bill_ of Ricrhts. It is obvious

that the motion by the defence in the platt case

had nothing to do with The Military Rures of Evidence.

The Robinson case and the Nye case, oD the other
hand, have a rather tenuous connection with The

Military Rules of Evidence. However, ês long as

Presidents of General and DisciplJ_nary Courts

Martiar continue to give the Judge Advocate authority,
at the outset of trials, to make fj-naI rulings on

questions of law and mixed l-aw and fact as described

in Article 112.06 of eueen's Regulations and Orders
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for the canadian Forces, the question of what raw

of evidence i-s being applied at courts martial bv
the members of the court shou]d not arise.

Equallty Before the Law

Legislation concerning discrimj_natíon and

equality before the l-aw is not new in canada. ïn
1793, the Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada

enacted "An Act to prevent the further i-ntroduction
of slaves and to limit the term of contracts for
servitude within the province.,,9 However, not much

more happened in this field until- rg44 when ontario
enacted The Reqte¿__Dtscriminatio., Act. 

10

In 1947, the first bill of rights, namely

The sask+tchewan pirl of Riqhtstt *"" passed. since
then, there has been a sharp increase in ,'anti_

discrimj-natj_on" and ,'equality before the 1aw,,

legislation. However, from a federal point of view,
the Canaaian giil is probably the most

important such enactment.

Because the canadian constítution, The British
North America Act,12 is a foreign statute, our

9. (1793) s.U.c. (Zna Session) c.7
10. s.o. (1944) c.51

11. R.S.S. (1965) c.378

],2. (1867) 30 and 31 Vicr c"3
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Bill of Riqhts could not easj_ly be incorporated

into it. Thus, The Canadian. Bill of Riqhts is
simply another federal statute being largely equal

in authority to other federal statutes. However,

because of the way i-t is written, this statute
may well be more equal than others. It âFpears to
be somewhat similar J-n operation to The rnterpretation

't?
Ài!-- in that other statutes must be read ,'in light
of it" and interpreted where possible, so as not to
be contrary to the Bill's provisions. seition 2 of
The Canadian Bill o{ Riqhts provides in part, ,,Every

law of canada shall, unless it is expressly declared

by an Act of the parliament of canada that it shal-l

operate notwithstanding the canadian Bill of Rights

loe so construed and applied as not to abrogate, abridge

or infringe or to authorize the abrogatj-on, abriilgement

infringement of any of the rights or freedoms herein
recognized and declared...,, There is, however, some

suggestion by Mr. W.S. Tarnopalsky that The Cana4ian

qill of Rights may have some constituional status.f4
Neither The National Defence Act (1970) nor

The Military Rules of Evidence contain any provision

': .1 . r..,.

13" R.S.c. (1970) c.t-22
14. Tarnopalsky, Vü.S., ,'The Supreme Court and The

Canadian Bill of Rights', (1975) 53 C.B.R. 649
at 672
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exempting this legislation from the provisions of
The Canadian Bill_ of Riqhts. Therefore, The

Cana4ian Bill of Riqhts applies to both The

National Defence Act (1970) and to The Military
Rules of Evidence.

The writer is unabl-e to find any section or
article of rhe National Defence Act (1970) or The

Military Rul-es of Evidence that discriminates on

the basis of race, national origin, colour, religion
or sex- The same kind of statement cannot be made

for some of the military subordinate regurati_ons and

orders, but they are not the subject of this paper.

It is, however, crystal clear that The

Natioqal Defence Act (1970) and The Mil_i_tarv Rules

of Evidence do, in a way, "di-scrimi_nate" and create

"inequality before the law" as between canadians who

are subject to these enactments, and canadians who

are not subject to such legislation.
' The gradual accumulation of Iega1 precedent

has created some rules as regards 'ldiscrimination"
and "equality before the law. " The writer will
therefore list briefly in a more or l_ess historical-
sequence, some of these rules in an attempt to show

how they have developed, and where The National
Defence Act (1970) and The Military Rules of Evidence
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are now si-tuated vis-a-vis The Canadian Bill- of

Riqhts "

(a) "Equality before the 1aw" does

not mean that the law must be

identical- for all regardless of â9ê,

characteristics, or other factors,

but means that every Person to whom

a particular law aPPlies has the

right. to be treated by the 1aw equally

with all others to whom that law

"ppli"".15
(b) Common sense, experience, and knowledge

make clear the fact that laws do

discriminate between citizens and that

certaín forms of discrimination are

neither illegal nor bad in themselv"".16

(c) The Canadian Bill qf sþ[!g. prohibits

, discrimínation only by reason of race,

national origin, colour, religion, and

sex. Other forms of discrimination are

not affected by The Canadian Bill of'

Rignts. l7

15. R v G.onza1es (19621 lZ a.L.R. (2d) 29O

16. Smith, J.C., "Regina and Drybones and Equality
Before the Law" ( 1971) 49 C.B.R- 163

17. R v Drvbones (1970) g o.L.R. (g¿) 473
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(d) The interpretation of the Drybones case

in (c) above, can be extended to mean

that there cannot be inequality of
1etreatment "without adequate justificatiorr.,,rÕ

(e) The discreti_on of the Crown to proceed bv

way of indictment or summary trial is
not rendered inoperative by The Canadian

Bill of Riqhts in that Section 2(e)

thereof refers to a trial and not to the
.19charge. --

( f ) If a person, by some act, j-s deprived of
rights wíthin a special group, but as a
result of that act acquires the same'

rights as other Canadians, that person is
not deprived of equality before the l--aw.

This statement is a generalization of the
situation of the Indian viroman in Re Laval]
and Attornev General of Canada2O *ho lost
Indian rights on marrying a white man.

18. Mclaughlin, R.N., "R v smythe - The canadian Bil_of Rights - Equality Before the r,,aw" (1973)
51 c.B.R. 517 at SZO

le. R v smvthe Frttr 2 o.R. 2os

20. fror4t o.R.3eo
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(g) The fact that there is no discrimination
by reason of race, national origin, colour,
religion, or sex does not in itself
determine the ir"r".2f This may be an

expansJ_on of sub-paragraph (c) above.

(h) merely declares
and continues rights and freed.oms existing
in 1960, and equality before the law cannot

mean that all_ statutes apply equally to
everyone j-n a1I areas of Canad ^.'2

(i) The British__t$orqh America Act refers
specifically to "Indians" in Section gI(24)

and thus reöognizes a racial group for
whom special treatment is contemplated..

Thus, Sections 42, 43, and. 44 of The
. )?Indian Act,-" which provides such.sner:ia]

t::eatment in matters of successions and.

authorizes the Mi nister rather than the
provincial courts to rule in such matters,
is not in conflict with The Canadian Bifl
of Rights since the creation of a special

2I. R v BUrnshine (1974) aA D.L.R. (3d) 584

22. rbid
23. R.S"C. (I970) c.r_6
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forum does not of itself create

discrj-mination or amount to unequal

treatment before the law. fn this
case, the federal Crown is simply

enacting legislation to carry out

its federal responsibilities under

The British North Ameri-ca Act.24
(j) Since Section 9l-(7 ) of The British

North America Act specifically mentions

"Militia, Mil1-tary and Naval Service

and Defencer " it may well be that
the Canard case applies here too, in
that lhe Nêtional Defence Act (1970) and

The Military Rules of Evidence are simply

legislation by the Federal_ Crown to carry
out its duty under the Canadian

constitution, unless a section or article
is, in itself, unjustifiably discriminatory,
and treats military personnel unequally

before the law contrary to'the objects
and. intenti-on of The National Defence

Act (1?70)

The ten general propositions, listed in

24. Attorney General of Canada et al v Canard et a1
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historical order in the above paragraph, are

obviousl-y not complete, because of their brevity.
Furthermore, some of them can be attacked as not
being totally accurate, either because of brevity,
or because the writer has made some gieneral statements
based on a partj_cul_ar situatj-on, such as in
sub-paragraphs (i) and (j).

However, these propositions are sufficient
in one chapter to provide a general idea as to how

the courts are interpreting "d.iscrimination,, and

"equality before the law" in Section 1(a) and (b)

of The canadian Bill of Ri-qhts. with these general
propositions in mind and taking into account the
fact that the court Martial Appeal court has not
ruled at all on The Mil-itary Rules of Evidence in
the context of The Canadia@, it is

-

novr appropriate to make some comments on what the
court Martial Appeal court might do if such a question
arose

There is no doubt in the writer,s mind that
the cciurt Martial Appeal court would be profoundly
affected by the decisions of the supreme court.
obviously, the court Martiar- Appeal court is bound

by the supreme court decisions if the facts are the
same, but it is not necessarily bound by any policy
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the Supreme Court of Canada might be fol_lowing. A

factor of g:reater significance in contemplating
what the court Martial Appear court might decide is
that it, like the Supreme Court, is a federal court
and it sits for the most part in Ottawa, as does

the Supreme Court. In the writer's mind, these
facto::s would suggest that the Court lr{artial Appeal
court would tend to follow the apparent intent and

policy that the supreme court is fol]owinq in its
judgements on .

The supreme court has been quite hesitant and

sometimes inconsistent in its treatment of The canadlan
Bill of Ricrhts, largely because it is so very difficurt
to impose a set of general standards on over one

hundred years of canadian statut"".25 fn the fifties,
the supreme court was quite sympathetic to so-calr_ed

"civif liberti-es." However, Ín the sixties, arguments

based on the newly enacted canadian Birr- of Riqhts
were normally re¡ected.26 ïn the seventies,
parti-cularly as a result of the Burnshine, Lavall,
and Çanard decisions, the supreme court is unlikely
to start widening the application of the meaning of

25. Russel1, p.H., "The politj-cal Role ofCourt of Canada in its First Centurv,,C.B.R. 576 at 592

the Supreme
(re75ì s3

26. Gibson, D: I l'9." Step Backward: The Supreme Courtand constitutional Lãw in the sixties,' ir-g75) 53C.B.R. 62I ar 629
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"discrimination" and "equality before the lav,/."

Consequently, there is little likelihood
that either section 158(1) of The National- Defence

Act (1970) or any of the articles of rhe Military
Rules of Evidence will be ruled inoperative because

of The Canadian Bil_l of Riqhts. In fact, it is
doubted that the Court Martial Appeal Court or the

supreme court wourd want to interfere in the internal
disciplinary and judicial system of the Armed Forces.

1'1ïn Regina and Archer v Whitef' the Supreme

ad specified the

pline under The Rova]
B and had. equipped the

Force with its own courts. Such a matter was

considered to be the excl-usive jurisdiction of the
Force and was not subject to review unless there was

an abuse of power or want of jurisdiction. This case
20\¡iras also followed i-n Re lrlalsh and Jordan" where the

ontario High court hel-d that Royal canadian Mounted

Police summary trial procedures were proper and were

not inoperative because of The canadian Bill oÍ Riqhts.
The question here was whether a Roval- Canadian Mounted

Court held that parliament h
punishable breaches of disci
Canadian Mounted police Act2

27. (1es6)

28" R.S.C.

29. (1962)

1D.L.R. (2d) 305

(I970) c.n-g

31 D"L.R. (2d) BB
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Police constable had a right to instruct counsel,

and to a fair hearing. The question of the right
to instruct counsel- was avoided since the court
held that Section 2(c)(ii) of The Canadian Bitt of
Riqhts did not apply as the constable had not been

arrested or detained. The constable,s right to
counsel at trial was not infringed because ,,counsel-,,

did not necessarily mean ',lega1 counsel." The

accused \¡ías represented by another member of the

Royal Canadian Mounted police at trj-al-, and thus had

a fair hearing

It is appreciated that both of these cases dealt
wj-th Summary Trial-s in the Royal Canadian Mounted

Police, and not with military courts martial_ where

there is an appeal, iÍr certaj-n cases, as f ar as the

Supreme Couit. However, these cases do illustrate
the rel-uctance of the courts to interfere in the

internal- dísciplinary operations of the Ro1zal

Canadian Mounted Police and the Armed Forces. While

the writer is quite ahrare that the Court Martial Appeal

Court or the Supreme Court could interfere if one of
them decided to, it seems that both courts are unlikely
to do so to any significant extent unless there is an

obvious abuse of power, or an unjustifiable suppression

of the civil- rights of military personnel.
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The Canadian Bill of Rights
at Courts Marti-al

Military lawyers have had considerable

difficulty trying to argue the provisions of rc
Canadian Bill of Rights for the benefit of their
clients at courts martial. Unfortunately, many

military lawyers do not appear to understand how

The Canadian Bill of Riqh_qg can be applied, and

what the result is if they win their argument.

Some lawyers have argued that sj-nce there is
no provision in military legislation for bail, The

Canadian Bill- of Riqhts has been infringed. They

also argue that accused. are often denied access to

counsel until well after the charges are 1aid ,

particularly if the offence and trial occur in places

such as Cyprus, Germany, Egypt, or Syria. Military
personnel are not entitled to bail-, but they certainly
are entitled to aciess to counsel. However, arguments

on these points are usually nade at the beginning of
a court martj-al in the form of a plea in bar of trial.
One argument is that since these practices are an

infringement of Tþe Cana_dian Bill of Riqhts, the

court martial has no jurisdiction. The writer is
unable to follow this "leap in Iogic. "

Denial of access to counsel could possibly
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result in a confession being inadmissible at trial,
but denial of bair has no effect at all at trial as

far as the writer can see. The writer does, however,
considerthatshou1d'.....1,...,...

be amended to provide for bail for persons charged
under The Code of Service Discipline.

A rather interesting argument occasionally
presented is that The Military Rules of Evidence are

"somewhat at variance" with the rures of evidence "';,.';:: ;

applicable at civj_l courts, and consequently, a

military accused. person does not enjoy equality before
the law. when the court martiar is her-d out of canada,
milj-tary counser will also sometimes argue that the
accused is deprived of equality before the r_aw because
he has no preliminary hearing, and he is not tried
by a judge and jury as in Canada.

These arguments appear to be based on four
' :- ..:.:.'.:..'..assumptions : ...;.. .-.: ....

( a) that "discrímination" and. "equality bef ore ,'l' , 
.1,,1

the law" operate on a principle of complete

universalJ-ty;
(b) that rures of evi-dence at civil courts

. :..:.:t.

-^-^L^-- 
l-^r t - ...._:.j.are somehow better than The Military Rules

of Evidence and thus fairer to the accused;
(c) that if one Article of The Military Ru]es of
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Evidence is inoperative, the whole set

of rules are inoperative; and

(d) that a prelíminary hearing and. a trial
by judge and jury provide an accused with
greater civil rights than he enjoys if
tried before a mj-litary court martial.

Some points to be considered when examinincr

the above mot,ions and the apparent basis for them are:
(a) justifiable discrimination is a perfectly

acceptable principle of 1aw;

(b) it is impossible to have total and

absolute equality before the law, and in
fact, in proper circumstances, it is not

desirable;
(c) it is very doubtful whether a defending

officer's success in striking down one

article of The Military Rules of Evidence

would render the whole code inoperative;
(d) the fact that the pre-trial- procedure in

military and civil courts is different is
not in itself an infringement of the

provisions of The Canadian Bitl of Riqhts:

and

(e) there is no universatr right to trial by

jury either in Canadian criminal_ law or
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The Canadiaq Bill of Riqhts, although

every citizen has a right to a fair
hearing in accordance with the principles
of fundamental justice.

It thus appears to the writer that none of
the pleas in bar of trial presently made from time

to time have much merit. If , oD the other hand, ,a

military defending officer coul-d successfully argue

that Section 158(1) of The National Defence Act (1970)

is unjustifiably discriminatory and unfairly denies

a serviceman equality before the Iaw, the whole ot
The Military Rules of Evidence might fall. However,

considering the judgements on The Canadian Bill of

Riqhts discussed earlier in this Chapter, the probable

reluctance of the Court Martial Appeal Court and

Supreme Court to intervene any more than absolutely

necessary in military courts, the object of The

National Defence Act (1970) and Section 9I(7 ) of The

Bri tish North êmg¡¿ge_êg!, it is considered highly

unlikely that the Court Martial Appeal Court or the

Supreme Court would ever declare Section 158(1) of

The National Defence Act (I97O) and The Militarv

Rules of Evidence inoperative as infringing the

provisi-ons of The Canadian Bill- of Riqhts.
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Conclusion

Onl1r a small portion of this Chapter has

dealt directly with Section 158(1) of The National-

Defence Act (1970) and. The Military Rules of

Evidence vis-a-vis The Canadian Bill-o:L-R:Lgh'Ee.

The major portion of the Chapter has examined the

manner in which courts have d.ealt with alleged

infringement of civil rights. The text books,

reviews, articles, and cases on @
of Riqhts are extremely complicated and difficult

to understand. This is not surprising. Consequently,

this Chapter was written as it was simply to provide

a kind of "general overview" of Bill of Riqhts

decisions, and examine them in the context of ry
National Defence Act (1970), and in particular,

Section 158(1) and The Military Rules of Evidence.

The concept that a rule of evidence currently

in force in civil- or military courts is inoperative

in relation to an accused, because of The Canadian

Bill of Rights, is extremely difficult to contemplate

in the context of "discrímination" or "equality before

the law. " It would seem to the wri-ter that such a

situation could only exist if a rule of evidence was

d.iscriminatory in itself and directed at an accused

by reason of his r.ace, national origiin, colour, religiion,
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or sex, or was directed at an identifiabl_e group

without justifiable cause. The writer is unaware

of any such existing situation which could occur

at a civil trial

Ad.ditionally, there seems to be no such

circumstance in Section 158(1) or The Military
Rules of Evi-dence. ïn fact, the military court

martial system, the manner in which the pre-trial
procedures are handled, the practices followed by

military lawyers, and The Military Rules of Evidence,

provide a military accused. person with a faÍrer and

more impartial trial than a civil-ian accused., on the

average, i" likely to receive.

The vast majority of military personnel consider

they have no right to 1egal counsel- prior to being

questioned by the Military Police. Where this j_dea

came from, the writer does not know. However, it nay

be partially fostered by 1egal officers who state,
quite correctly, that accused military personnel are

not entitled to military lega1 counsel until after a

court martial has been ordered.

Consequently, the military may be on shaky

ground regarding Section 2(c) of The Canadian Bill of

Riqhts. Military personnel are seldom advised. promptly of

the exact reason why they are being detained. They
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are almost never tol-d they have the right to

instruct civilian counsel without de]av. Finally,

the question of bail- or habeas corpus just does not

seem to arise.

It is very clear from such cases as

otConnor v The eueen,30 R v Dr,rborr"",3f
32 ??R v Brownridqe, and R v Ballecleer,"- that it is

not so much what the law provides, âs what the accused

does or does not do, that decides his rights under

Section 2(c) of The Canadi@. Therefore,

since detaineu r.ffiarely raise the question

of reason for detention, counsel or bail-, appeal

court judgements on these points will- probably not

come about for some time

However, even j-f these points do arise,
infringements of The Canad@ contaj-ned

in The Nationar Defence Act (1970J wourd probably result
only j-n certain evidence beíng inadmissible, but would be

unlikely to deprive a court martial of jurisd.iction.

30. ( 1966 )

31. Suprq

32. ( 1971 )

33. ( 196e )

57 D.L.R. (2dl tZZ

fn 17 p.2A7

15 C.R.N¡S. 78

1 D.L.R. (3d) 74
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In conclusion, therefore, unless the Supreme

Court of Canada decides that Section 158(1) of The

National Defence Act (1970) is unjustifiably
discriminatory in itself, which it is unlikely to
do, the writei considers that The Military Rules of
Evidence themselves do not abrogate, abridge, or

infringe any of the rightsrand freedoms recognized.

and declared in The Canadian Bill of Rights
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CHAPTER XTV

CONCLUSTONS A¡TD RECOMMENDATTONS

Conclusions

(i) A Semi-Exhaustíve Code

From an examination of Chapters V and VI,
there should be no doubt that the writer cons-iders

The Military Rules of Evidence to be a code in the
traditional sense of the word, and consequently

exhausti-ve. Hovrever, because the Armed Forces are

always subordinate to civil authority, civil courts
may try military charges if they see fit to d.o so.

over the years, the practice has d.everoped. i-n common

1aw countries whereby the civilians try ,,civi.lian,'

charges agaínst service personnel, and the military
try "military', charges against service personnel.
However, because The National Ðefence .A,ct (1970)

authorizes the military to try aII federal_ civil
offences except murder, rape and manslaughter in

1canada,- there is a grey area in this country whereby

many civil offences are tried by the military, often
because civil prosecutors are already overwofked in
their own bailiwick. Additionally, many common law

The National Defence Act, R.S"C"1.
s"60 and 120

( 1970 ) c.N-4,
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countries do not have in their military legislation,

a section quite Iíke Section I2O.

The United States and the Unit,ed Kingdom still
apply civil court rul-es of evidence at courts- martial

and Canada did the same untj-I 1 October, l-959.

However, because of the unique and far ranging

authority provided by The Amendment (1959), The

Military Rules of Evidence established as a result,
created a whole new situation. Tn effect, The

Military Rules of Evidence are a set of rules of

evidence that apply within the major field of,

Canadlan evidence Iaw practised in the civil courts.

Had Article 4 of The Military Rules of Evidence stated

that in cases not provided for "reason and cômmon sense"

would apply:in determining a question of evidence

law not provided for in the rules, The Military

Rules of Evidence would have been trul-v exhaustive.
t,

However, probably having in mind the overriding

authority of the civil courts, the drafters of The

Military Rules of Evidence linked these Rules to

civil rules of evidence through Article 4 whích not

only provided for situations omitted for one reason

or another from The Military Rules of Evidence, but

also allowed military courts to apply totally new

civil rules of evidence not provided for at àff in
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The Military Ru1es of Evid.ence. Indeed, The

I4ilitary Rules of Evidence are in most instances
a reasonably accurate summary of the civil law of , ,,,

: :t:

evi-dence as it was in the late 1950's.

Therefore, the expression,'semi-exhaustive

code" has meaning in this particular situation,
and reflects reasonably accurately the bounds of 'l;,.1'

The Military Rules of Evidence. :i:,';,

(ii ) Application

The Military Rules of Evidence are a good

set of rules of evidence for use at courts martial.
The rules are reasonable, relatively easy to under-
stand, and sufficiently brief whire at the same time
being fairly complete. They were written for lawyers
and laymen and shourd be und.erstandable to both. These

rules have worked very well for seventeen years, and.

there is no indication that they are either objectionable ,,',,,.

in part, or should be abandoned. in whole. j.tl

Unfortunately, The Military Rules of Evidence

have been applied inconsistently, and often quite
hesitantly. This difficulty has arisen because of 

:.;,1;,;,;

the strongi símilarity between most of The MiJ-itary j1:::'

'

Rules of Evidence and civil rules of evidence" The

wrj-ter is not satisfied what military lawyers either +i

understand or are convinced of what rhe Military Rules
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Evídence really are. For example, the writer has

often quoted from civil criminal cases at a court

martial to support some argument or other o" 
I

matter of admissibility of evidence and. has heard

other lawyers argue in a similar manner. However,

never once has he heard a President or Judge Advocate

direct the lawyer in question to show that the civil

evidence point adduced from the quoted cases is

based on civil evidence Iaw identical to the nilitary

evidence law in The Military Rules of Evidence.

A very obvious example would be penitential

privilege. In the civil law of evidence, there is

no penitential privilege, and the 1aw on this point
?

is reasonably well described in @.'
Pursuant to Article 78 ( 2 ) , a clergyman may cl:aim

penitential privilege if called as a witne.ss at a

court martial. Obviously, any attempt by a prosecutor

or defending officer to convince a military jud.ge

to compel a clergyman to give evidence of information

obtained during a confession based on the l-aw in

Cook v Carroll would fail out of hand.

The situation is much more difficu]t where

the civil and military rul-es are similar, but not

2 " Ernil r.R. sls
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identical- Questions concerning the admissi_bility
of documents are a good example. ïn this case,
if the rnilitary judge is going to decide on
admj-ssibility of a document, and he has been referred
to a number of civil cases as authority, he must not
only deci-de if the facts are sufficiently similar
for the cases cited to apply, but he must also
determine if the civil evidence law on which,the
civil cases r^'ere determined is i-denticar. to the
relevant provisions of The Military Rules of Evidence.

Military judges as well as milj_tary lawyers
seem to have had a sort of ambivalent attitud.e
towards The Military Rules of Evidence and have
oscillated between applying The Military Rules of
Evid'ence at one time and the civir rules of evidence
at another- rn the wri-ter!s view, The Military Rur-es
of Evidence are a clear, definite, and identifiable
body of evidence Iaw. However, because of our
réfusal, inability, or unwillingness to emplqy these
rules as a code of 1aw, the shape and form of military
evidence law has become somewhat amorphous.

The military has ,,managed,, for the last
seventeen years with its present method of using The
Military Rules of Evj_dence, but it would no doubt be
easier, and would create more certainty at courts
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martial, Lf The Military Rules of Evidence were

applied as a code

(iii) Amendment

One of the significant benefits of applying

The Military Rules of Evidence as we have, rather
than as a semi-exhaustive code, is that the need

to amend The Military Rules of Evidence has not

realIy become a matter of urgency. If we can shift
away from The Military Rules of Evidence more or

less at will and apply a nehT civil_ rule of evidence,

why amend the code?

The writer considers that the whole of The

Military Ru1es of Evidence should be re-examined and,

where necessary, amended" There are, however, not

very many major changes that should be made. Most

of the articles are perfectly sound, and there is no

reason to change the majority of them, unless

changes in the civil law since 1959 constj_tute an
t:

improvement and provide additional rational protection

to the accused

The few articles that should be amended. would

clarify a number of the rather irritating problems

that presently exist. The amendments, or even the

addition of some articles woul-d sharply improve

the clarity and simplicity of The Militar11 Rules of
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Evidence. However, while some amendments are
necessary, it is probably more important for,
mílitary lawyers to make a conscious decision to
apply The Military Rules of Evidence as they ,are,

rather than to continue movl_ng back and forth
between civil and military rules of evidence.

In the next and final section of this paper,
a limitedr number of substantj_al changies are

recommended in a general fashion. Exact and

specific recommendations in this area would. be of
very limited value because the substanti-ve changes

suggested should be weighed and examined by a
number of people and viewed in a number of theoreti_cal
circumstances. The writer consi-ders he is going far
enough here in sirnply identifying the aïeas that
appear to need study and possible revision.

fn addition, the writer wi1l propose a number

of specific amendments and changes of a more'technical
nature. These amendments and changes coul-d have been

made over the years, but no doubt, and with good

reason, the priority to do this work was low.
However, the time is now probably appropriate to
make these necessary corrections and alterati-ons.
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(i ) "Confessions"

This'subject was examined in some detail in
chapter rr, where it was stated that the meaning of
Articre 42(2) was less than clear" Additionally,
however, the meaningi of ',confession" and "self_
incriminating statement" are repeatedly defined"
Article 36 states that confessions are judicial,
official and unofficía1" Next, Articles 32, 39

and 41 explain or define these three types of
confessions. over and above these four Articles,
Article (2)(1)(f) and 2(1)(x) again define ,'confession,,

and "self-incriminating statement.,,

There is no doubt that Artícre 42(2) concerning
threats and promises should be carefully examined,

and possibly revised" Additionally, the various
definitions for the three types of confessions should 

.,1,

be examiried and reduced to the lowest possible number ::,:

of defini-tions" A multitude of defi-nitíons are :

probably just as confusing and. open to misi-nterpretation
as is an absence of definitions

Finally, if the Governor in Council deci-des ..:',

to amend The Military Rules of Evidence reEarding

"confessions" to being them clearly into line with
the civil law of evidence, piche v The eueen3 must

3. ftrril 4 c"c"c, 27
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be kept in mind. It appears from that case that

any statement by the accused to a person in

authority is only admissible if it is proved to

be voluntary. Consequently, if the military

decides to follow the civil l-aw of evidence

regarding "confessions" the definition wíIl have

to be carefully written, because a "confession" is

somewhat different to "a statement to a person in

authority." Possibly, it wil-I be necessary to

have two definitions to cover incríminating

statements "to persons in authority" and "to persons

not in authoritv. "

( ii ) Documents

Article 53(c) was discussed in Chapter X
4

along with the decision in Ziesman v The Queen.

There seems to be considerable doubt that thp

Governor in Council has authoritv to enact such a

wide article" In any event, whether or not authority

for Article 53Lc) exists, the artícle wou1d appear

to be far too wide" This article should be revised

and some l-imitations placed on the admissibiLity, as

public documents,of "documents and records kept for

official purposes, including those kept in respect

4" (1966) 3 C.M"A..R" 17
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of of ficers and men. " Probably Article 53.(c)

should be connected more clearly to Section 159(1)

of The National Defence Act (1970)"

Artic]e 2 ís the Definitions article" With

one exception, every sub-paragraph commences with

the word or phrase to be defined, followed by the

word "means"; the sub-paragraph then goes on to

create a definition. However, article 2(I) (q)

commences with the words "public documentr " followed

by the word "includes. " The definition then goes on

to "include" in the meaning of "public document" a

documentary statement by a public officer in the

course of his dutíes. However, there is no definition

of a "public document. " This apparently uníntentional

oversight seems to have caused much of the difficulty

among military lawyers when dealing with other articles

of The Military Rul-es of Evidence in which "public

documents" are mentioned

The writer is unable to find a statutory

definition of "public document. " The concept appears

to be one of common law. However' many statutes

discuss various kinds of documents of a public nature

that, when admitted, are evidence or prima facie

evidence, of their content.

The meaning of "public document" in The
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Military Rules of Evidence should be clarified and

all of the articles dealing with "public documents"

should be re-examined in the light of the proposed

definition.
:'

( iii ) .ruAicial Notice of Mílitary
Requlations and Orders

The various groupings or classifications of

regulations, orders and instructions \¡/ere examined

in Chapter Xf. The words "including, but not limÍted

to QR&o and orders and instructions issued in writing

by or on behalf of the Chief of the Defence Staff

under QR&O 7.23," in Article 15(2) create vast confusion

as to the regulations, orders and instructions of

which the court shall take judicial notice. The

confusion is further compounded by articlé 1Ç(1) (e)

regarding discretionary judicial notice of books and

other publications and amendments to them, tþat are

authorized officially for military use. To further

add to the problem, many of the regulations, orders

and instructions that seem to come within Article 15(2)

and ryL also appear to come within 
^t,:tit" 

tt-

as "public documents. "

The Military Rules of Evidence dealing with

judicial notice of military regulations and orders

are at present adequate, but only barely so-

Clarification of terms and the identification of

issuing authorities to create consistency with expressions
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used in other military publications woul-d be most

useful- in the documentary part of the judicial

notice area.

(iv) Penitential PrivÍlecre

As outlined in Chapter XTI, the definition

of penitential privilege in Article 78(1) is

extremely difficult to understand" Vühi1e this

articl-e is not of major importance, and as far as

the writer is aware, has never been applied at a

court martial, it is important and should be

clarified"
(v) New Law

In order that The Military Rules of Evidence

do not remain static indefinitely, the emergénce of

new law of evidence in civilian jurisd.ictions should

be studied as it arises and either incorporated or

not, as applicable, iri the next regular revision of

the rules. For example, the rules of evidence

regarding certificates of analysis in drug and

alcohol cases, and the rules of evidence concerning

illegal wíre taps are not adequately covered in The

Military Rules of Evidence. Tn these two cases, and

probably some others, The Military Rules of Evidence

should be amended to reflect these new rules or to

show clearly that these rules do not apply at courts

martial.
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(vi) Technical Amendment

(a) The order in Council FPqme!

The MilitarY Rules of Evidence are

included as Appendix XVII to Vo1ume II

of Queen's Regulations and OrdeEs for

the Canadian Forces, and it shou'l-d remain

there. However, for the use by military

lawyers practising at courts martial, a

separate set of The Military Rules of

Evidence, printed on one side of the

paper, in one language, should be

published in loose l-eaf form- This

woul-d, of course, require two. sets, one

in English and one in French. The

difficulty with the present format and

its location j-n Volume II, is th,at it is

next to impossible for those lawyers who

use these rul-es continuously to annotate

the articles with case law, cross

references, or other material-

(b) Reference to Statutes

All of the relevant articles should

be examined and section numbers of statutes

referred to in The Military Rules of Evidence

corrected to compliment The Revised Statutes
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of Canada (1970), or clarified to

show which statute applies. For

example, Articles 11( 1) , 16 ( 1) ,. 50 ( 1) ,

55(d) and 58 clearly refer to the wrongr

sectj-on of The National Defeqce Act (1970),

which statute is included as Appendix XI

to Volume II of Queen's Regulations and

orders. Article 105(4) was discussed in

Chapter VII, and it, is clear that the

sections of The Canada Evidence Act

listed therein must refer to The Canada

Evidence Act as published in The Revised

Statutes of Canada (L9521, and not to

the I}TO Revision which is normallv used.

(c) Notes

Many of the Notes are now out of

date and should be corrected.' I'or example,

the notes to $!þ!9'þ are out of date

and new illustrations should be incorporated.

The writer agrees that the present notes

are reasonably suitable as examples, but

it would be much better if current examples

were used. At least, however, in Article 13

the statutes listed do contain a citation,

which is not the case in the notes to

Article 105. This omission has caused

considerable confusion over the past years.
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Many articles contain within them

cross-references to other articles"
However, for greater clarity and ease of

handling The Military Rul-es of Evidence,

every article should be cross-referenced

in the notes.

All Court Martial Appeal Court cases

should be listed in the Notes below the

relevant articl-e or articles of The

Military Rules of Evidence. Additionally,

civil court cases should also be. listed

in relevant notes, providing the civil

l-aw is identical to the article of The

Military Rules of Evidence involved.

Fina11y, relevant 1ega1 revj-ews and older

civil- court cases should also be included

in the notes as additional source material.

A standard format for all notes would

be very helpful. For example, every note

could have the following headings, regardless

of wlrether, at that time, there ias any

material to insert:

General;

Article cross-reference;

Court Martial Appeal Court cases;

¿.

?
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4. Civil cases; and

5. Additional source material.

The writer will no doubt be accused

of "spoon feeding" with the above

recommendati-ons a.bout the notes. However,

it is considered that the aim in court

should be to provide the accused with

the latest and. best legal information

available, and not to test the ingenuity

and resourcefulness of defence counsel.

The latter very desirabl-e characteristics

would apply in anY event, and if the

particular defending officer possessed

them, the defence would be ju.st that much

better. On the other hand, if I defending

officer in a particular case \tlas of a

lower calibre, ât least his knowledge of

the existence of the supporting material

would be of assistance in defending the

accused :

(d) Resulari@

As stated earlier, the amendment of

The Military Rules of Evidence þas had

a fairly low PrioritY, and with good

reason. However, because the number of
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3ourts marti-al has increased in the

Iast few years, and taking into account

the ever present possibility that

Canadian military forces could i.ncrease

sharply because of an unforseeabl-e turn

of internal or international events, the

time is now appropriate, and the priority

should be raised, to make the necessary

revisj-ons. Thereafter, The MÌlitary

Ru1es of Evidence and the notes should

be reviewed and amended as necessary every

five vears.

Final Concludinq Remarks

In the interests of uniformity, simplj-city, and

ease of access to source material, a code of evidence

should continue to be employed at courts martial. While

studying to prepare this paper and while writing it, the
I

writer has been unable to fj-nd any sensible argument

against the use of a code of evidence at military courts.
I

In fact, it is quite surprising that the BritishrAmerícans

and Australians continue to employ civil court rules of

evidence at their courts martial. A uníform code of

evidence lends itself extremely well to milit'ary forces

that operate in many parts of the world outside their cnnrn

homeland"
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While it is agireed that most of the civilian

rules of evidence are giood, it is also clear that

some do not lend themselves easily to military

situations, partícu1ar1y out of the country. Therefore,

we should ¡r-ave no fear of incorporating different and

hopefully better rules of evidence into our çode.

The Canadian Armed Forces should therefore

contj-nue to use their Code of Evidence, but should:

(a) carefully avoid employing a mixture of

civii- and military evidence law when

the question of law is dealt with in The

Military Ru1es of Evidence; and

(b) be prepared to accept new cj-vilian legaI

concepts and incorporate them promptly

into the code if they will serve the

interests of the Armed Forces anQ the accused

serviceman. :
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EVIDENCE

Srcorvo DrvrsloN

TETE MTLITAR,Y R,ULES OF EVIDENCD
(Approved by order n 

-Qu1c!t l!s9-1027 oÍ 13 Aug 59, efÍecttve I oct s9, amended by p.C. tg61-2255 oÍ 30 Nov 67 and P.C 1g7I-31 of 12ian zl,w¡tn.ad¿¡tionat exptanatory NTTES øpproved bythe Minister.)

trntroductory
Short Title
ã " These regulations may be cited as the Military Ftles of hñdarce.

(A) rfhïf-ry^cula-tìoqs are estâblished 
"td"r 

r"".i.rÌ?Iff, he Natùmal Ðelcæe act whic,.,rn part ie ac fo'owE:"152. (1) subiect to this Act, the rules-ofi"id;;;i;iãlui*u* narriat sbã[ be ruch a¡ s¡raestablished by iegulatione -a<ie bv-tt e-d"ã;; ñ öäu-nää' "'(2) No regulation made under thia .secti-on -ie- efiective unijl it ha¡ -been publiehed in thecanada Gautt¿ aãd every 
"uch 'ec'lat¡óîihãä uä r"-l¿.uäàäräi.o,äni-*i-t[li ñriäãîãvo 

"rt"..it is made or, if ParliaminiE ù;th;i;-;äì"î, üiir,fi'ãü*ïdayg after the commenoemeot orthe next ensuing session.'.
(B) The notes to these re.gulations are inserted on the authority of the Ministgr_of National Defence. Tbevare.basedupondecis_iõnsof -courr-'nãrtiãiãipuãi-io-uä,ärí¡räi,ä.'li

*irdç:;T;iifi !:Fa;;r¡-;;,;-¿;;xrTh"-;;hå"'¿;;;-ËääilË*i-H'$:l',ffi *,Hii
(ef)

ÐeSwítíans
P" (1) In these Rules, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "accused" means the accused personally or cognsel or a defendilg-gffiçr acting onbehalf of the accused, but does hot i."1"ã";";d;;;ä"iing o" ¡"r,ãrräi ãäe-icurea;(b) "admissible" means admissible in evidence;
(c) "burden of persuasion".means the burden of convincing the court of the ex¡stenceor non-existence, or probabre existence or nott-e*i"tãil:"ü"y Ë"ti' -'- 

*
(d) "business" means eyerv kind of business, occupation or calling, and includes tåepractice of a profession, and the o-peratioá or añl"rtitrt" r"¿ Eïury-Li"ää i""titution, whether carried on for profü or not; --- ----:-
(e) "circumstantial evidence" means evidence tending to establish the existence ornon-existence of a facr rhat is not one-of the ehmãn'æ 

"f 
rË;ãüË"îJtäì'rn"r"the existence or non-existence of thar fact;ea;;biv lãå"" Eo an rnlerence conoern-ing the.existence or non-o<istence of a fàct-thà;ããí";f th" ãrcnrå.üãïãJäg**

charged;
(f) "confessiono' means a statement made by an acgused person, whet]rer made beforeor after he is accgsed of an offence,.tÏ-at í" ðo*ptãìãiv;p;;¿i"ä;äi-¡nääin.ti'g

witJr respe* ro the offence of whiðh te ii áciu!d;-' --
C) ::.i:-dltility'o means the degree of credit the court should give to the testimony of awrtness;
(h) "declarant" means the person who originally makes a hearsay statement;(i) "direct evidence" means evidence tending directly to establish the o<istence ornon-existence of an element of the ofience"charled; 

--

Û) "evidence" -_",T1.ttything that has a significant rational tendency to makesomething manifest;
(k) "examined coPy''.means a copy proved to have been compared with the original andto correspond to it;

11
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EvùI¿ncc

Eløfi'llítÅone - Continued

(l) "expert witnes" ß¡eans a witness qualiñed under article 81 (Qualiñcation as Expert
lVitness);

(nr) "extra-judicial statemento' means in any proceedings of a court martial a hearsay
statement that has been made by a declarant, other than in the course of those
proceedings or in türe course of taking evidence taken on commission for that court
martial, and includes:

(i) words, oral ø n¡ritten, used by him,
(íÐ the adoption, in some way, in c'hole on in part, of meaningful words uttered by

anotåer person as an accurate expression of the declarant's own observations
ø experienoe, and

(iii) the expression, in an intelligible manner, of the declarant's observations or
expenenoe;

(n) "judicial notíce" means acceptance by a court of the truth of a fact or matter without
rquiring the intr,oduæion of evidence to prove its truth;

(o) "opinion" nneans interpretation of, or inference concerning, the signiñcance in some
respect of a given faæ;

(p) "qdinary witnessoomea¡rs a witness nho testifies to facts obsen¡ed or experienced by- 
himo but who i', not testifying as an expert in the matter concerned;

(q) "public d@ument" includee a documentary statement made for an official purpose
by a public officer acting under a duty or authority to make the statement;

(r) n'public officer" means a person having a legal duty or authority to make official
statements which duty or authcity is o<pressly imposed by or given in a statute,
regulation, ø speciñc instruction, or implied from the nature of the office because
he ie an ofiñcial of the C"overnment of Canada, the government of a Canadian
province, a Canadian municipality, or because he is a member of the Canadian
Forcæ;

(s) "Queen's Regulations and Orders" or "QR&O" means the Queen's Regulations
and Orders for the Canadian F'orces;

(t) "real evidence" means all evidence supplied b)' material objects s'hen they arc
offered for direct perception by the court;

(u) "rebuttable presumption of larv" means a presumption authorizedb-v .the.National
Defence Act, the Criminøl Code or other Act of the Parliament of Canada that upon
próof of a certain fact or set of facts, another fact exists, unless evidence to the
degree required by larv renders its existence unlikel-v;

(v) "relevant evidence" means evidence relating to a fact in issue at the trial, and
includes evidence that tends to establish the cogencl'or accuracl' of either direct
or circumstantial evidence ;

(u') "reporting rr'itness" means a s'itness rr'ho is permitted to quote an.extra-jtrdicial
statement; 

.

(x) "self-incriminating statement" means a statement b1' the accused that, if admitted
in evidence and bälieved in l-hole or in part, rvould directlv or inclirectll' tend to
prove the accused guilty of the charge;

(y) "trial" means trial by court-martial.

(2) llnless others'ise prescribed, or the context otheru-ise requires, rtords arrd phrases
used in these Rulès bear, the meaning given to them in the National Defence Acl
and Queen's Regulations and Orders.

\d

@
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Evíd.ence

.Åppfiíaøtíow of Rwtes
8 ' These Rules aooly 

-to all -court martial pr.oceedings and are not affected by the territoriallocation of the ptacè ivhere ttrã couJmariãiñftiü. '* *"'

C,øses rrot Proaíded. for
4' Where, in anv trial, a question re.specting the law-of e..,idence arises that is not providedfor in these Ruleé, that-quéstion rtrait'bã ¿elËtä;'rä uî td;-l^, of evidence, in so fär as norinconsistent with these Rures, rhaì;;urã;ptitil;;$ËJ;1 l; same question before a civircourt sitting in Ottawa.

Fulnctíons oJ tudge Ádaocøte wnd.er Rules
õ',(1) Subje:tJo (2) of this-article, when the judge advocate has the power or obligationunder these Rules to determine a question, tn"'t poï"iiáy-ul 

"*"r"i."ä ".ir,ut ãbiigationdischarged o-nlv in accordance *¡tü On¿i-ö'ïit.õ6"(il;.iÌ"iI of Law or Mixed Law andFact where Judge Advocate AppointJdj

- (?) If 4S judge advocate is not direc.ted by th-e president to hear and determine aquestion, or if there is no judge advocate, the coúrt sttif tteã-ãd d;î";î;ttã'iïestion.
@ 

ffitl"i[:i,Tff.i1;:îi"Tåå*f,iH:"* lËi]1irg":s-'::9s*íbre, his ruting is on the question
õüq¡iäË;íËi;,34;.eËüìî.ffi ätî;iH,i5"",:ffi #'.l:::Í¿:lî,ff å*,fu 1Í:,s,i:ji:rc

r*-*r#nxu¡ffi #Ë"*'.*¡i.ffi ryiiå+iirËïffif-,{{-,igffidepended, the court, i9 aãìèrinini'lìËäil t.d;i rããîr,ã"îäöäliJr.r* tq take a difierent view of thätruth or significanceof this fact ah;i Aid-fËi,iãï,i*iï-.àiä-¡,iää""iliÌrii"g admissiblity onry.(M)

ffieet, af, FøÊlewø tø Connp\y wíth Rukes
(ß' A finding made or a sentence passed by-a court martial is not invalid by reason only ofdeviation frõm or faituie to còmdiv ïitËinõ- ilË;-*Ër" iï .pp."r" rhat a subsrantiatníscarriage of jusrice has been *l.id btìü¡ã""ì;ä;.-;; i;iñ;.

QR&O Appendh XVII

PAR.T I - EVIDENCE AND PROOF GENERALLY

Section Z-Admlssion of Evldence Generally
,âdvrn;issíøllæ af Eaãdcnae
?' Subject to article.a-(Ç+q"t not Provided-f9r) and except as prescribed in part III(Methods of Froof and Foibidden fvp.r äiË"iäei"");à^È;il IV (permitted Methods ofProof), the court shall not au*¡i-¡n"lËñ;;"t.Ëãälitääiååili, and consider au retevantevidence. e vqL È¡¡4¡¡ 4u¡r¡¡l ér¡u ç(,¡¡stuer aI¡ re

el lhlr article apptiea ro 
-ail 

etages of the trial "[olR.* arieing during its course.(B) If evidence tendered dogs nõt- seeq¡ tq be retevant, the ;;;"ããft"g- it ehoutd be asked either toexplain its relevanc€ oi to uñãertak; ti"t ËL; õ"¡ä;õ îîiäöiir* ,et"".nce. where the evidencecongisre of an obiccr tenaergd-ãs-ãî"ïtìËitì'ú,i-iõ--r¿îdäËì;"nåîapparentv.þen it i-g-tendered, itehould be marked ror ¡deñiiñcatiil;"ö'ä": iï.riõ"rå-i,äï-tääöîär as.an exhibit untit its rerevanceþ esq+þliehed. tvt¡en orar-õi¿¿ãi;ïË-bä; hea¡d on the undertaiinrh.e;¡ri;";ät.l'J'ìåge.;Ë;lã;.;ã¡"ïõöîïcG"ft.";;äil;îil.f"S,."1:'ifftÊono*:îfl J**!should be directed øTieresâráì¡ãiäffikî
(M)

13
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Eúdeøce

Ifecessûty ¡for Eoídence

&. Except for those facts of which it has taken judicial notice under Section 4 (Judicial
Notice), the court shall not consider a fact unless evidence of that fact has been adduced in
one of the following ways

(a) bv the oral testimony of a witness in court pursuant to Part III (Methods of Proof
and Forbidden Types of Evidence) and Part IV (Permitted Methods of Proof);

(b) bV the production and reading or inspection of documents in court pursuant to
Parts III and lV;

(c) by the inspection or viewing by the court of real evidence pursuant to Part IV;
(d) bytheadmission by the prosecutor during the course of the trial of the existence of a

fact, for the purpose of dispensing with proof thereof, the effect of which is to narrow
the area of facts to be proved by the defence; or

(e) by a judicial confession pursuant to article 37 (Judicial Confession Explained).

Sectlom 3-Et¡¡'den of Persuasion and Rebuttable
Fnestum¡rtions of Law

Bwr&w of, Perswæsiacl,- GeweraY RwÍe

@. Notwithstanding that the burden of persuasion is on the prosecutor or the accused, the
cpurt shall not find the accused guilty unless persuaded beyond reasonable doubt of the truth
of every essential element of the charge.

Bu.erdew øf Pevsuøsíølw {trx, Fraseewtar

$.6Þ. Subject to article 11, the prosecutor has the burden of persuading the court beyond
reasonable doubt of the truth of every essential element of the charge.

Bur&w of Perstlrrsíælw on ,4ccwsed

nE" (1) When the accused seeks acquittal on the ground of insanity, he has the burden of
persuasion as to the existence of the type and degree of insanity necessary for acquittal
(see sections 126 and 1264 of the National Defence Acl).

(2) When, under the Criminal Code or other Act of the Parliament of Canada, the
accused would, in tåe trial of a criminal offence before a civil court, have tjre burden of
persuasion on a material fact other than or in addition to insanity, the accused has that
burden of persuasion in a trial by court martial involving the same offence and material fact.

(3) The accused has the burden of persuasion under the Natåonal Defence Act when
that Act so provides.

(4) When the accused has a burden of persuasion under this article, the court shall
consider him to have satisfied that burden if he establishes the probable truth or existence
of the material fact.

(A) Burden of Pet¡uasion on Aciueed 
NorEs

The fotlowing are some of the etatutory provieiona that fix the accused with a burden'of perauaaion:
(i) &ínì*al Coü,5.C. 1953-54, c.51

"295 (l) Ev.eryone c'ho -without la-wful excuse, the-proof.of ¡¡hich liee upon him, has in hb
poesession any ins'trurnent for house-breaking, vault-breaking or aafe-breaking is guilty of
ån indictable ófience. . . . . "

."3ó0(2) Everyone who,-withoJ't tawful-a¡thority, thc proof of wlich lieo. qpon.trim'
receivee, p9'sseae-ea,- keepo, sella or 

^delivers 
public atorea that he knows bear a dietinguishing

rnark is guilty of an . . . . . offence."

t4
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Evil,ence

(il) Natioìtol Defetue zl.ø!, R.S.C. 1952, c. lg4
"98 E-ve-ry person who signe an inaccurate certific¿te in relation to an aircraft or aircraft

iT:#åigîl:.o,lp"*that-hetooriã,o''åiñ"iËõ;;,i,*i'iüìñää;-äüü;;¡ü
(äi) Oþíun ond Narcoti¿ Drug Act, R.S.C. 1952, c. 201

,-.-':1-6-(ll IÍ ""y 
person charged wiçh. ag ofience under eection 6 pteadc or a[eses that tùe

iä,*.'åf x"Ë":$,*ff ¿TËi:"#îj,Tff iåi*"'.ïiîiJ:J""åå.:ffiHg"r.*?.r'*ffi å
ryff :î,iå::äiHi,îi'å.:'i.rif r:""äîrrr:t'Lî*i",i?ig;:îTsi;.1"**g,r:x
offence for a physician, veterinarv s
ercept for proper curativ" Ou.Ooro.Ttteon 

or dentist to provide anyone with a narcotíc dnrg

(iv) Ofuíal Secrets Act, R.S.C. 1952, c. 19g
"4 (3) Every person q/ho receives a.ny secret official code word,.or pass wo{, or eketch,plan, model, artiôlè, note. document or iniordiio", 

-k*;;;, 
or having reaeonable ground tobelieve, at the timcrvhen-he receives_it, th"t. ;-.-drf.-.'.'ìi *tnnrunicated to him incontra-

iiåtäîi:'t'ålil¡:::åffi :;fi:r"ïä$.#tfi i jå'ffi lË"l#iï"ikihrffir'Hinformation was contr¿ry to hia däire..'
The for-egoing extracts f.rom statutes are merely examDtes.'I he effect of article 1l-is-to 

-inmrporate by referencir prq"ír¡ñ; of the Na¿íottal Delcnca Act, the Criwínalcoite and other Acrs of the p¿^liarnent of'cãnãàãih"i;i;ïä;'bi,i;;d;¿o,-r#tfy'"tääàncee ¡¡which an accused oerton facing a cri*in'"! õhàrge. must p-rov_e in the ñrgt instance the probable truth of amaterial ract ir he ìs .to 'ecu.e 
än acquittai õn th-at q..oú"T. it dä.Àotii"ïfö iË.lt îtítîìö'îäru" u.*' beeo used íf their cubstantial efiectìs as here ¿e¡ciiUe¿.-

(M)

Bwrdeln- of Prodweíng Etfidemce

FP. (t) The h-urden of producing. evìdence of a material fact or on an issue is in the 6rstinstance upon rhe party üho has ãhe burden of ùñ.'¡o" * t¡àt rr"t;; lñ;: -' "
- (2) Th-e burden of producing.eyid-ence-of a material fact or on an issue shifts to theother partvduring the course of a tiial when the p"rtv ó" wrrãã f;; th; ä;ili"g tËburdenof producing evidence rests has

(a) produced- evidence that reasonable men might consider has proved the fact inissue to the e:<renr that it is required.to be p?oved bt th.ü;it;; 
*- '

(b) es-tablished the fact in his favour by a rebuttable presumptiõn oi law under article
13.

Rebwtwbte Presvwl,.;ptíøws of Íanø
3'E'- .A'- rebuttable presumption of law applies in a trial when the ofience to which it ieapplicable is in issué.

[(A) Eramptes of Rebuttable presumptions NoTEs

Tbe following are examples of rebuttable ptrcumptiona of taw:
(i) Críní*al Cod¿,5.C. 1953-54, c. 51

d."ülf;,3riJ!','îîrl[:,år'*"d'Jîä,Íî"r'f"*,ffff"",ï#.,ili.ç*ntirng,.rî1.,f,å
placc is a common gaming house or a common betting house, r;iñ;'.;.äríõ;Ë',;---* '

. "364 (x) In proceedinss under sectiona 3ó0 to 3ã3, eviãence thata pereon war at any tlmeoerrorminc-duties ín the Õanadian Fotø -l; pil¡ñi ti*;;ìõ"ä;È;iïìîijläírñåi ¡o tu"(ìnadianÞorces prior to that tiñ;¿r d;"t 
-r.n'(Ëtiõî¡õo 

to -aé¡ i""õrr;ü-r,å,ìà-,üËi'iäea¡¡agrin pubtic gtores aird unauthoriaed ue"ã oTrniriLry üifñ,rï"ñd.ù äî;t;tËr-ìti;.di.
(iì) Na¿iottal DeÍen<¿ z{,øf, R.S.C. 1952, c. 1g4

(a) "79 (p) A person wl¡o has been abgent without authority for a continuou¡ reriod of ¡írmonths or more shall, unless the contrary lttt"".d, Ë-ilå"ã.¿ t.-rtäïå-ñiã firîìîtent¡onor not returning to his unit or formatioí oi iÀõ ùãL."ïl'lË-üiî¿üti1"qüilr"ärü'to uo.,,o);tglJ?-öüelnïBl;trf.î".H:trl*',9)"¿ti$t;."l.liL,"'Í;'tår:[håTnåilfl
deemed to have atteirpted to drive euc¡ ve'tr-iðter-íüe*r ñu-*äïùir,äir"i'äi¡ä=nlt 

""t.,or mount the vehicle fbr the purpooe of aeitinilt n;;üó"J-----
15
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(äi) Oþium ond. Narcotü Drug Act, R.S.C. 1952, c. 201
"18 In anv orosecution under this Act a certificate as to the analysls of a_ny dryg or dnrga

iiry.*.:^.-_ÞX_'- Dominion or piovinc¡ài ãì'ãtv"i.lìäitïä pr;r,ítiìi,;'¿;täånce or the racts etatedrn suctl certlhcate . . .
(iv) Ofuìal Secrets Act, R.S.C. 1952, c. t9B

"^ ,:'-3.(91 In any proceedi¡8s against a person for an ofience under thie section, the fact thatne nas Þeen ln commun¡c¿ltlon \illth, or attempted to communicate n¡ith, an acent of a foreiprnpower, whether within-or without Çaqada, is èvidence tfrat tte nìs, f;;ã ;urpä; 
"ili¿iðåîiäthe safetv or interests of the state, obtajned'or attempted i"ìdiái,ilüràäätí,üiläi iäiJË;*;to be or might be or is intended to be directly or indiidtiy uierut tä" iòiìiilù ù*;;.;; -----*-

PART II _ JUDICIAL NOTICE

Sectíon 4-Judícial l$otÍce

tílrz";itøtiow ow Judicíøl l,{otíce

L4" Except as authorized by these Rules, a court shall not take judicial notice of a fact ormatter.
NOTES

tAl l]ll-g1_".^"J^t,"_1"^Pi1yils.t " 
decisio,n are autho.rized to use thejr general informationand knowledgeol common aftalrs ol llte that men of ordinarv intelligence pæsess., they may not act on- the private knoË-

ledge or belief of their.members regarding thófacts of tne cåses ueinl tå"o o. otteny rnrormatron acquired
ÍI.l_.-qylf personal and privatõ to tñeir ow" e*perience,-i"ðiüåii,g Lñ;iåË's;ñä'îää'å"i¿unce
rn a prevrous case.

(M)

R.eqwir e d J w di.cíaf, No rtee

3'õ. -(1)- Acourt shall, whether or not requested to do so by the prosecutor or the accused,
take judicial notice of

(a) the accession and death of the Sovereign;
(b) the title and sign manual of the Sovereign;
(c) the constitution of Canada:
(d) the Great Seal of Canada;
(e) Acts and resolutions of the Parliament of Canada;
(Ð Acts and resolutions of the legislatures of the provinces and Territories of Canada:
(g) the territorial limits of canacla and of the provinces of canada;
(h) the existence of an emergency recognized by the Government of Canada:
(i) the Service, component, or unit being on active service;

and
(j) the status of foreign governments.

(2) A court sh¿rll., l'hcther or no_t requested to do so b1. thc prosecutor or the accusecl,
take judicial notice of the contents of , but not of the publicaiion oi sufñciencv of notiÊcationof, proclamations, orders in council, ministeri¿rl o.d".r, t'arrants, l;it;; ó"t"ii,' .ut"..
regulations, or.b1'-lau-s, made directh'uncler ¿ruthoritv of ii public Act of tfr" if,.linäent of
uanada or ol tlre legislature of a provinccof Canad¿r, includin{¡ buL nor lirnited to elìñ(),and orders and instructions issued in u-riting b1' or on behalf of thc Chief of thc lJefencc
Staff under QR&O 1.23 (Authoritv of ttre Ötriet of the I)efcnce St¿rff to Issue Orders anclInstructions). 

1ó
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NOTES
(A) Sections 48 and 49 oI the National Ðelence r{ct provide:

"48' Orders made under thls A,ct m.ay be signiñed by an order, instruction or letter under the handor anv officer *l_.-T_l!-",11tn",1_,y whó made-2"h;;.í"*i;;-;iË¿qãöË;;.d;ä-hü b"frãriìand anv order, instruction or letter purportin;i; b"-risñ by ."y^;á-"* õ;iätîìnäi" ,o toEauthorized is evidence of his being s'o authoriãed. tCSOiã. ¿ãi 
"-Au.49'. (1).4,11 regulations.and all orders and instructions issued to the Canadian Forces shall be heldto be sufficientþ noti.6ed to any.person *ho; tËt-;¡; ààr*t"-¡iitt"¡ñ;blüti|ñ-dïtä *n¡op.rescribed in regulations madé 6y the Governoii" õóúát;H-itre unit õiãtr,eiõió¡ñeil i";hlchthat person is serving.

(2) All regulations and all orders and instructions relating to or in any wayafiectigg an oficeror man of the reserve force, other than an officer or-man *hoiã õ*t"g wlth a unrt or otrrer õiernËnqwhen sent to him_by r"€istered mail, a¿dressed toiËi;;r'ti;";Jl.¿Ëof-;-b"d;; Ëir.-¡iår, ehall b€held to be sufficiently noti6ed.
(3) Notwithstanding subsectio-n-s (1)- and (2), all regulations and atl orders and instructionsmentioned in those subseitions shall be héld t. È3lm"¡é"t'tviàt'i'À"a t. ."y i"ö";I;-ll"y *yconcern by their publication in the Cona.d.o Gas¿u¿:ßSO:¿.'¿3,î iS.,,

(M)

fuís c r e tían.ary J udícíat .ð{o rf ;e
f 6. (1) Subject.to article 18 (Determinatio¡ of Propriety of Taking Judicial Notice),
i:.îït^ïf Yl_":|": or.not requested to do so by the pró.eculor or the ac-crisãã,-i.L" ¡*¿i"ilnotice of the contents of:

(.) law repolts contain-ing deci."ions, and the reasons therefor, of the Court Martial
4-pp."ul -B-oa¡d and ãppeal courts mentioned in sèctions 190 and- lq6 oi th"Nøtional Defence Act; 

- -

(b) the canada Gøzette, and official gazettes of the provinces of canada;
(c) subject to Section 5. (Character and Similar Facts) and to proof of identity of theperson named therein,

(i) records of findings made and sentences passed at courts martial and summar¡rtrials, but not of the evidence adduceä thereat,
(ii) records of the. disposition made on appeals from courts martial or revieu¡s ofcourts martial or petitions for new triäI, and

(iii) subject to article l-05 (Pr-oof of Public Documents), certificates of civilcourts
setting forth an offence for which a person was úied, ;d th; juag*u"t o,order of the court thereon:

(d) official and departmental. reports, _forms, documents, commissions, and other
PlPers purporting to be printed by the Queen's Printer, or by the QuËentÞrinterof a province of Õanada; and

(e) bo-oks and other publications, and amendments to them, that are authorized
ofñcially for military use.

(2) Subject to article 18 (Determination of Propriety of Taking Judicial Notice), acourt may, whether or not requested to do so by the proi"cuíor nt tt 
" 

.Ë"G"å, t Lålu¿iü"f
notice of:

(a) all matters of general service knowledge;
(b) particular facts and propositions_of general knowledge that, in view of the stateof commerce,.industiy,.history,.rang'uage, science oih;-; å"ti"ilv, ãr" at thetime of the trial so well known in tñe cämmunity where the otrence i'"ãlËg"¿ iõ

have been committed that they are not the subject oi tã"ron"Ët"-ãLp-ræ;ä"¿
(c) particular-flcts a¡d propos.itions of general knowledge, the accuracy of which is

not- the subject of reasonable disputel that are capablË óf it"-ããi"lããnd accurateverification by means of readily available 
"ourc"r.

t7
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NOTES
(A) Examples of facts of whích members of a court may take judicial notice under (2) (a) of this article are:(t) 

llåt"åifrlduties, 
authoritv and obligations of officers and men, rt""i"g .às.ìã . r.rL, 

"pi"¡ntment
.(ii) naval, army or air force customs;
(¡u) th,e meaning of service technical terms:(l"l 

ilf;:fifl"iXffo*¿:; frlfryþ::1 åt""i"ents 
were rought, but not what officers or men participated

(v) the law and usagea of war.
(B) Examplesof factsof whichmembersof acourtmaytakejudiciarnoticeunder(2)(rr)of thisarticreare:(i) the so'called "ordinary course of nature", ru"ú-"-. the fact that extremely cold weather is tikely tobe experienced in somé localities in faiuaiv ãnà Þ"bdry,.;iî;þc.t th-at gestation- ordinarily lasteror-a*¡nrticular period of tirne, bufnot wÉai à.e ;¡è-pàit¡ãi,üi'l¡mìts iãi iliã;;äi"äö'periods ofgestatlon;

Ji!) fþu publið coinage and currency;
(iii) the dancerous chaiacter:llqhff y"mc, but not-that a particular person is a dangerous driver; and(iv) the poputar meaning of word-s, but not ttä,.i"üinË'ãiiõf,ï¡äîL""n,r,g.

(C) Examplesof factsof whichmembersof acourtmaytakejudiciat noticeunder(2)(c)of thisartícleare:(i) the nurnber of days in a year, a-given month or -that- a certain day of a month was a Sunday, butnot rhe occurrences on a þartícutär dav aui\ 
"ã 

t[äï-u-õi Ëüür"ì;
.(ii) tþ" differences-in time in þiaces e.siãia 

"urfãic-ree"*i;'h;-"*'ut 
åÏii#åXtåflornsc¡entiñc 

and technical terms, but not a peculiar meaning within a parricutar trade
(iv) whô are holdare cÍ public office.

(Ð) when in doubt concrerning a fact that is being_considered for judicial notice under (2) of this articte,membere of a court mayo t-o refresh theiimemory:

jl m';'";a¡fryü""i[ïîiî"é.:iîoiif i*r';,,ill[*:¿,#iÍå:1¡*ïji.jffi:lä,,'o?t$ï'1"?Hå*-,(ü) admit e'idence ty eeniona oiiecognizøä"tËhïñ;-;Ë'plüËrïi'"¡U*î--"* 'sev¡gc'

(M)

$a¿dãaåøE ffo¿üee øw Reqw.est,

93..(1) The prosecuto'r or the accused maï requgst the court to rule that a fact or matteris w¡thin article x5 (Required Judiciar.Noticél ói rd anã h;;ï;ú, ir '!ou];äîî,ilì, courr,fr¡rnish the court wittr inrorrnätion iérã"ã"t to thã-facï;;;;ä"r.
(2) Tfie court shall give tåe adverse party ari opportunity to oppose the granting oftJre requæt.

Eletælrvæiyrø,ti.oøø øf Propríæty a$ Tøking nwdí.cíol| Notíce
&@' (1) Vlhen a co.urt proposep t9-tal.ç.ol-a-ppga{s to be taking judicial norice of a factor matter under article 15 (Rèq.uired Judicial N'oiice) or to (pi"ctËt6;ry jùî¡.,í"r ñ"ti*llor is requçtgd t" take judiciai notiðe of it unãóì-átiàtãiì'lËoth prosdcütot';ãìccused
have. tåe right to-submlt info¡matly evidence.;a.a;g.rp-eni ãs to-the-ðotiti"ãËn-"o"of thecor¡lt to take, or the propriety of thi court taking, ¡ua"iciàiñótice.

. (z) When the court or the judge advocate raises a question as to whether iudiciattloti* Tav be taken of a fact. or mafter unaei á'ilðlã-ls # 16, ;Ël*ú";ãääie shalldecide the questíon, and his decision shall be final. 
- - -

- (3) lVhen determining whether to take judicial notice of a fact or matter, the members
:rl_ :9-ul, and the j udge. ad väcate may ðon i ui d ;t:;rr* ãi pãit¡ * 

" 
i i ;rñ;ï ;iiåir u a i n ga-person' 4ocument or book, whether or not fur¡iished by a'party, arrd ure the itifäi-"tionobtained therefrorn.

" - (S) xf the information possessed Þv lhe gourt, regardless of source, fails to convinceth.ejudge advocate that a facCor rnatter ið clearly ùi;i i"ä;¿ad" is ot to, h; .h;ä rùtJãgainsttaking judicial notice of the fact or matter.

\d
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(A) whetlter or not a fact is o¡te of wlich . ..,,rl:l;ith propriety takc jurlicial uotice, is a qrresrion oflarv. and not a qrrestio'. of fact. consequenily, tr'ä luã.tionir,ã,ír,i ü" il;ij;ii ü;"ìh¿ lì,ä*:'idvocaterunrler QR&o 112.0ó (Question. oit.ñäi-n¿iió¿ Loü uìàÞ"iri"ìiä." i,;i;; A,l',,.iå"i; n|òäiräl(B) Careftrl atte¡rtiorl shot¡ld be paid to. the efforts.nrade by a party to denronstrate that a partic¡lar fact or¡rìatt€r. is or is,rrot appropriaie.for jrrdicial notice. He-ñray'r* inì, ;;ö;;-irìñ; i;'ü"ïi;;i'ti* of thecotlrt' llllorlììallv' ¿lll)'l¡rlornìatiorì that tencls to show that the trt¡th of ihe fact oi ¡uatter is or is nor opento c¡r:cstion. (Scê alsó Nore (D) to n.ii.iã tò1.-
(C) If jtr<licial Iroticc of a fact or rrìatter is not taken, either party nray formally srrbnlit evidence on the pointthat jrrrlicial rìotice worrld have covered.
([d)

Efiect af Tøkí.ng Jud.ieíøE l{otíee

49. (t) N-o evidence of a fact of which a court has taken judicial notice need be given by
the party alleging its existence or truth,

(2)- when a court has ?ken judicial notice of a fact, it is conclusively taken to betrue, and no allegedly contradictory evidence is thereafter ádmissible.

(a) Slþ"gl a party,.before the c..¡.urt h-as taken ¡*o¡JÏs"o.i"" of a fact or marter, may proceed under articlelE to attempt to demonstrate.that rhe particúlar fact or mãitei i;ñi il;p.;i'o; ji¿i"ìãi 
"ä¡älänce thecourt hz"e Èaken judicial not¡ceãl ii,.¡ís E rthï"'ü; ñ;ã; ;;;;J*iiló';ì';;å;ä"äîä!iiä"""u ¡"aftenvard admissible to rebut its t"ir'.- iããã-riñ;dtùi.;¡Ën;'ã'iü¡ãräìË*ïü¡¿ ¡."¡iäïúËdtwith the basic principle and would defeat the putpoeoiiãtlni iuà¡"¡"i notr"".

(B) !!95e.may bp a.case in which judicial not¡ce ¡s taken of.the.truth of a general proposition and therefore itEtruth isconclusive, yet evidence is admissible not to rebut its truth bui to eståbli3h that a-oa-rtiãuL. tli¡nãis out-side.the- scope of the proposition. For exampte, courts have taken iu¿iciãi nói¡ðeiüí;-ä;;;d'äi;ã
HåHtty,rittl*Tht' 

but a párti mav prove that a'particurar áog ii-àäãi¿f;a*i;';d 
'iüi-.r-"ätn-äìÈlíi

(M)

PART III _ METHODS OF PROOF AND FORBIDDEN
TYPES OF EVIDENCE

Sectlon 5-Cl¡aracter and Stmilar Facts

$ldyc7 gf pkørøe_ter and Sii¡y¿tlsr Facts Not Ordínaríly
,Ådnní s sib tre b ef or e Fiwdín g
P{ß. ExcePt as prescribed in this Section, the prosecutor shall not introduce evidence ofthe general bad character or reputation of the accused, or of another act or other acts of
the accused similar in essential iespects to the act chargãd.

Chtærøcter Et¿ídence

Pg. (1) The accused may, þy cross-examination or by witnesses, introduce evidence of
his good character or reputation and, if he does so, the iror"cutoiääv rirri"ttv'inüo¿u.u
evidence to rebut it.

(2) A witness testifying as to the character or reputation of the accused may
(a) report the general reputation of the accused among those who know him or would

know about him respecting traits of his characteirelevant to itu cträrièi 
"ndlb) state his personal opinion of the general character of the accused in respects

relevant to the charge.

19
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. .. (3) When a witness is testifying as to the character or reputation of the accused, heshall not give evidence_of particular aõts of the accused as the Èäsisìi hi. ;"-ñ;ãiìpiáionof the reputation or charàcter of the accused, but shall on"*", questions concerniåg théduration and nature of his acquaintance or association with ihe.ccus"d, ot *ittrãìùËrs whowould be likely to know the accused.

(4) Nqtwithstanding-Sections_6- -(Hearsay Evidence), 7 (Confessions of Accused
Persons),_8 (other Kinds.of Hearsay Evidence) arid q (opinio;), heàÃ;tói"pì¡i"" érriaun""permitted under this article is admissible.

.(5) . This article applies to testimony in the course of examination-in-chief, cro$s:
examination and re-examination.

Euí.dence of Sítø.;íIør Faets

PP". (1) .If it has b-een established that the act referred to in the charge was done bv some-
one.,_but the state of mind.or.identity of the actor is in-doubt, thè pio'secuiã;;;;'JbË;
to (.2) and (3) of-this article, introduôe evidence of another 

""i ot oiher acts of iñä'"""u."¿
similar in essential respects to the act charged, where either or boih ól itt" f"uói¿ri]ã"G
are in issue and the evidence tends to pror õ one or both of them

(a) that th-e state of mind of the accused was wrongful as charged at the material
time, that i.,, chat he did the act charged eithe-r knowingly-, ãt-*i-tt-;;;fri
intent, motive or purpose; or

(b) th"at tlere has been no mistake in the identity of the accused as being the person
who did the act charged.

. .(2) When attempting to pro-ye the_charge ogainst the accused, the prosecutor shall
::Rbli:!l real suspicion of ,the-guilt of the ac-cuseä on issues of staiä ;añi"d;;ldentiry
wlth evidence other than that of essentially .similar acts of the accused, before he may
introduce evidence of essentially similar acts-of the accused.

. . ç) Although the"prosecuto¡ has evidence to offer within (1) and (2) of this article,
the judg,e advocate shall exclude that evidence if he decides that iìé piob"ii"" vuiu" i" riigfrior that it would have a.n.undugtendency to arouse prejudice against thðaccused-, ãtt"rãUv
impairing the fairness of the trial.

NOTES
(A) ]h-e decision to admit or exclude evidence as similar facts under this Section should be made by thejudge a4vocate. For this purpose the judge advocate alone shoulcl hear thãìeiès;; 

"ìid;;;äna är¡-
le^nl.-T!" president and nrembers of the Court should absent themselves f.om;irch ; tr*;irc i;;0ReO112.0ó (Qttestions of Law or Mixed Larv and Fact where Judge Advocate Appointed);;Jlf"ì.rÐ.

(M)

Fossessíor¿ of Property @btøívwd by Colø,vníssíloln of Afienee
PB. (1)^Subject tq-(z) of-this^article, when a person is charged with an ofience under
section 105 of the Not'ì'onal' Defence Act oj receiïin-g or retaining i" possersiol-piop"tty
obtained þy the commission of a service offence, evidãnce may beÏntroäu;"d btìñé pro""-
cutor to show

(a) that property other than the property that is the subject matter of the charge
(i) was found in the possession of the accused, and
(ii) was stolen within twelve months before tfie charge was laid; and

(b) if evidence is adduced that the property that is- the subject matter of the charge
was found in- the- possession of thè qicused, that the äccused *a", *ithin fiîe
years before the charge was laid, convicted of an offence
(i) involving theft,

d
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(ii) under section 105 of the Notíonet Defence Act,
or

(iii) under. se-ctþq 296 or paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section 29g of theCriminøI Code,

and that evidence may be-taken into consideration for the-purposeof proving that the accusedknew that the propeity formini ttte-"utjËct matrer of th;;f,;;ge was untawfully obtained.
(2) Subiect to article 99 (Credibility 

- Effect of Answers),-this article shall not applyunless the accused is given at leàst thiéäãrvr' 
"oi[" i;';iñ;rf the detaits of the matrersit is intended to proie and, in ;";ú;a;i property other tharî rhat forming the subjecr of

lli-"89": a descrpitio" of ttrárfiãpãlü.raãl¡É"Ë'#r;m whom it is alteged to haveDeen stolen.

Afiences und.er Affcíal Secrcts Act
P4' When a person is charged under section 119 of the National. Defence Act withhavingcommitted an offence underãubsection (1) ór 

"ã"lioï î'õiilã-öøciø|. secrets Act, the prose-cutor may adduce evidence of that p"rsorí. 
"t"iâ"tår.

"ÁùníssibìIítj after Fíndíng
?,õ" When there has been a finding of g.uilty and the trial continues to derermine theappropriate sentence, evidence rnuirî" ,fi-iít"d-in-;;.;;ä;r;. *.ith paraeraphs 20 and21 or QR&o 112.0s (procedure to ue p'ononv"d afã ö;;Jiì;;ii;i),'öRdö'ii)ifi'Ìai¿.".,
as to Punishment) and QR&o 113.13 (Þrácedu.e i" u.i"li",î."ä n, o Special General CourtI'lartial).

Section G-Hea¡say Evidence

Eærsay Generøtly Erctudcd
P(8' (1) Except as provided in this Seclon, Section 7 (Confession-s-of Accused persons),
and.section s (other Kinds 'r ÈãÃ't Ë;iä";;);ä' ilir"'l¡"aicial statement is not ad_missible.

. (?l Fxcept where the declarant is an accused person whose confession is admissibleunder section 7, and subject t9. (l) ãf ihis articte, th; å;i;;;"i'must meet the same iequire-ments for competerrce anä q.ualifiátion t;õ.;ti"si;¡;;d:j;àj"ial statement that a witnessmust meet under section 11 (oral Testimony), ãnd the 
"iuouiritv 

;f_¡h;-áä;iä.,î -"v u"impeached or supported in thà.ã-ã *áv-.s-that or " *it"-os under section 11 in so far asthis is practical.- - - "-J '- s "¡L¡¡Lùù L

. f¡l .Subjgg-t t9 (1), (5) 
"19.(6) 

of thisarticle, the reporting witness musr be a com-petent and qualified witness within Section lir-.;nd ñ;öe-Å;ally have heard or seen thedeclarant mãke the hearsay statement in quesrron.
(4) A witness who is a person who would be likely to kno¡v-about the accused mayrePg{t the reputation of the aècused amons th;sg_a;;;;ìätèã îitn hñ,; ä""är"àãn." *itr,arricle 2r (characrer Evidence) and articiË ãïi-D;;i;;;ii;.';; iË;ä"; R"pîåìio' orAccused).

(5) A witness may.offer.p{ma¡r or secondary evidence of a document as permittedb¡.Qectj9n.-t3. (Do-cuments), if 'the ãóumentary statement concerned is admissible underarticle 51 (Public Documenls), 52 (pubric D;";;;i;;iö;Ëõ"iù¡à"rlîiî'iöã"î*"no
of Canadian Forces) or 54 (Rêgulai E"tries)
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(ó) An expert rvit_ness may quote the hearsay statement of another expert as permitted
by articles 5ó (Expert Opinion as Hearsay) and 57 (Statements in Learned Treatises).

NOTES
(A) For the purposes of these Rules, hearsay has been treated broadly as meaning all out-of:court statemetrt!

..iqy""! to a charge. Of these statem€nts, some are excluded fiom evidencé in spite of their relevancc,
while the others remain admissible like most other items of relevant evidencé. Section ó (Hearaav
Evidence) sets out these two classes of extra-judicial statements by providinc in article 2ó that all euc[
statements are inadmissible and to be excludód except such of them äs can Ë broueht within the tero¡
of the types of such statements mentioned in articlés 27 to 34 and Section 7 (Coñfessions of Accuscd
Persons) and Section 8 (Other Kinds of Hearsay Evidence). In other words, articies 27 to 34 and Sectionr
7 and 8 contain the list of admissible type of tiearsay stadements.

(M)

Wordsos F@cús ün Issue

Ð7. An extra-judicial statement is admissible and may be quoted by a reporting witness
where the essential elements of the offence charged are such that the words constituting the
statement might themselves be

(a) the very mearls or instrument whereby the offence charged was committd,
(b) an essential feature of the commission of the offence charged,
(c) an indispens:ble preliminary to the commission of the offence charged, or
(d) the substance of a legal defence to the offence charged.

(A) Examples' 
NorES

(i) llords øs thc aery ,neons or instrurnent of on ofence:
seditious or treasonable words, perjury, libel, words of agreement between collaborators in crine,

(ä) Words øs øn essentiol Jealurc of the ofence chørged:
words of agreement or irtstruction between collaborators in crime (co.conspirators), false repnesen-
tation used as part of a scheme to obtain money by false pretences

(äi) l!'ords consliluting on ind.ispcnsoble þeliminary to the ofencc chorgcd,:
words in which a military order was given, when the charge is disõbedience of that order.

(iv) Deferues:
words of provocation oi insult, where sufficient provocation nullifres the offence charged, c.g., auffi-

..cient provocation reduces murder to manslaughter,
(M)

Words Essentiol to Gíte Character to Acts thøt are
Facts ín Iss¿¿e

P8. (1) For the purposes of this article, "acts" does not include the uttering of coherent
tvorc¡s.

(2) When a person has done acts that are alleged to be criminal acts according to the
charge, but their criminal character by themselves is ambiguous or doubtful, words of the
actor or another person present that were substantially contemporaneous with the acts and
that suggest some further inference concerning the nature or quality of the acts are, subject
to (3) of this article, adnrissible and may be quoted b1' a reporting witness.

(3) The u'ords of a declarant under (2) of this article shall not be admissible if the
party to whonr the statement is adverse shows that the declarant had nrotive and opportuni-
ty before making the hearsay statement to contrive deceitful rvords to his own advantage,
and in the particular circumstances \l'as likell' to have done so.

NOTES
(A) For example, the act of handing over or receiving money may be explained by words of the payer or payee

asa,gift.oraloanorabribeor.thesharingof ill-gottengains, Alsothewordsof apossessorof stolengoode
at tne trme tney u'ere louno rn hts possessron may ¡ncllcate \À'hether hrs possessron $'as lnnocent or lmu-
dulent.

(M)

*d
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Vor& Essentìal to proae Relasant Mental orInternnl PhSrsíeøt Støte
go' (1) lvhen the formation' occutrence or existence at so-me moment or during somep€triod of a particular state-of -i"làil"tur""L prtv"ìãál-*ãàiuon of a person is relevantdirectlv or inäirectlv-to ptoor ôr 

-tËðrráig", 
*or¿s îiiãiã¿ uïïùut per-son contemporaneouslywith the formation. occùnence or existeñcå.;i iüi;;;;är J, ir,y:.í*Ë;Ëää ä; i restingor implving something aboui th¿ ilñ;f ir,;;,'äibjäå,"rJ tzl of this articte, admissibleand may be quoted by a reporting witness.

(2) The words of a declarant under (1) of this article shall not be admissible if theparty to c¡horn the statement is adverse itroriítr,"iih; &ä";";t had motive and opporruni-tv before makine the hearsay 
"tut"*ã"t- to contrive d";;ililI *;ã; ¿; hi;;;ri""ä'lr't"g",and in the partiðular circumstanðã" *ä"liÈ"þi;ü;;;;;; .;.

(A) For example, þtttî T-glements ray b. "ilÎi:i terid to show the insanity or their author. Arsothreats uttered bv a person accused ;í ;urd*-;";;Ï-r;öiig tqe person killed or iniured mavindicate an intention ätth"-ñËri'ä tìitrîäi.-ir'"-irîîiiïËää"î"J*t" klr or injure such peison. Ar¡ôltatements by a deceased penion a i"* åãvä;;"ääö'iJir,åJin", he did not ¿¡". ,"-,urlitååålis 
death that he *as i" good"heãtinäi/ï""" 

'o,oo(M)

Spontaneous Vords ín Ernergency Sítuatíon
8o' Where a Derson has participated in or observed acts or eve¡ts with which the chargein question is c-oncernecl, 

"'n¿ 
tt 

"ã" 
â"ts-år events were of an exciting, startling or shockingcharacter, words about trtu¡"."ôot g"-.fãnt.t:"årriy ¡y trtei'å.i,.,pun. or observer, while hewas under the influence of thä originäl excitement ór sholt engendered by those acrs or

:J$rïiläi:li"åluring or arter thõir ã""u.r"n"", are admissibl;;ã;;yÏ"öäã-i,y;

(^) 
ll"iifl,T,lt:räi$frfis.spontaneous *".0, [llïttng the conision or persons invorved in or observing

(M)

Co,tnpb;ínæ

8L. (1) For the purposes of this article
(a) "complaint" means an extra-judicial statement concerning an offence madeafter the alleged commission of th"i-ónã;;;-ã; pãiron orher than the accusedbv the person in respect of whom ñ-i";äõ;ii;Ìñ; b";-;;rìürriì"a; å¿(b) "complainant" means a person who has -äd" "."*pr"i"a.- 

YY-----"Þvvs' ø¡

.(2) subject -to (3) of this article, 
- 
a.complaint is not admissible but the fact of acomplaint having been made is admissibr" i"-iËJóã"ï"oi"äi'oä"r,"".

(3) The details.of a complaint, in so far as they relate to the charge, are admissiblefor the purposes of (4) of this 
"?ti"i" 

if 
- -

(a) the offence charged is a sexual ofience;

lbJ the complainanihas given evidence at the trial;and(c) the prosecutor proves that the complaint was made(i) at the ñrst opportu.rity ren.ona-bly å".ìl"uìËäiier the offence was committed,and
(ii) spontaneously, and not elicited by leading questions, inducement or inti-midation.

(4) A complaint shall not be considered as evidence of the facts complained of, butmav be considered as evidence or tne ðó"ri.tency or otherwise ãf iî;;;;ä""t äí'rîäiärìpl.i"-ant with the evidence given by the complìinaít_ '-: -' '
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NOTES
(A) The admissibility of a complaint is a matter to be decided by the judge advocate.
(B) A complaint should be proved by calling both the comptainant and tl¡e per€on to whom the comptaintr¡as made.

(C) A complîint.doea not con¡titute corroboration-q¡ithin the meaning of articte 85 (Corroboratioo of Certainotrences) of the complainant's evidence in euch a caee, and the juîge ãdvocaiã à-urt so-;õise ile coutr-
(D) I{her-e.a. complaint lp" boo admittd, tùe judp advocatc must advise the court, ¡n accordancc with(a) of thia artide, of thc purpoce for which it'nai ue coni¡ãóre¿ as 

""ià*dr:-(M)

þíng Decla;rotíørns

89. The words of a deceased person-whose death is the subject of the charge are admissible
and may be quoted by a reporting witness if

(a) t\ey.are concerned with the facts leading up to or attending the injurious act
which resulted in the declarant's death;

(b) they were spoken while the declarant had a settled hopeless expectation that his
death was near, whether or not death did thereafter occur as ór when expected;
and

(c) it -aPPears that the declarant had completed uttering what he wished ro say
before death intervened.

Strrtcments Møù ín Course of Dut¡r b3r Persons sjnce Deceased

p8..4" extra-judicial statement made durins lhe lifetime of a declarant since deceased is,
in so far as it relates to the char.ge_, admissible qnd ma-y be quo-ted or submitted by a reportinf
yitltess. as proof of the facts which it was the duty oí the declarant in the ordinárt óirse oT
his business to include in that statement, if the declarant

(a) had a personal knowledge of the facts;
(b) had a duty to make the statement in the ordinary course of his business:
(c) made the statement at or near the time of the act or event to rvhich it relates; and
(d) had no motive to misrepresent the facts.

Decla¡atíans on Clwrøcter Reputotílaln of Accused

84. When, in accordance with article 21 (Character Evidence), a witness is called at acourt to. testify.as to the reputation of the accused respecting traiié of his charactãi iãlu"a"i
to the charge, the-hearsay it?tements on this subject òf ottrðr persons who had or who hãvi
some significant direct or indirect association wiih the .ccused are admissibl; ;"d ;.y bequoted by the witness.

Self-Sen:íng Eoíùnce

sõ. (1) For.the purposes of this article, "self-serving evidence" means any extra-iudicial
statement of the accused, or evidence of any oth-er natuîe manufactured, c"e"iu¿ or ai;*¡by the accused, that tends to exonerate hím of the charge.

(z) 
^e¡ç:gt 

tg Fe extent that it may be admissible under arricle 27 (Words as Factsin lssue), 28 (Words Essentia-l-to give Character to Acts that are Facts in tèue), 29 (Woràe
Essential to Prove Relevant Mental or Internal Physical Statà), 30'(Sp*ã;;ãú. WL¿r in
Qmersgn-cv Situation) or- 60 (Kinds of Hearsay not Spe¿ificaitv ó""ì"å1, 

-anäãbËïto 
tåe

f8ht ot the accused to give evidence, self-serving eviàence is ñot admissible wheniubmitted
by an accused.

Yat
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Section 7 - Confesions of Accused persons

Types of Gonfesions

36. Confessions are judicial, offìcial, or unoffïcial.

Judichl Gonfesion Explained

37 ' When, at his- trial, the accused chooses tq T.l.r a complete or partial admission of incriminating facts
in respect of an offence for which he is being tried, he *"y -.k. a ¡uäiaal confession

(a) by pleading.guilty, including pleading guilty subject to variationsand exceptions, when this plea
is accepted by the court under eR&o ttz.zs (Ãcceptance of plea of Guilii); 

-'

O) after pleading not guilty, and whether or not he also decides to testify as a witness under oath,
by personaþ or þoug! his counsel ordefending offïcer artmittini foi tfre p*pose of dis-
pensing with proof, any fact the prosecutor must piove; or

(c) after pleading_not guilty, and having eþcted to testify under oath as a witness in accordance
with article 73 (Privilege of Accused),'by making 

" 
r"f-incti*inating statemrrrt in th, ,ourr"

, of his testimony

Effect of Judicial Confesion

.38. . ttl suljec-t to QR&O 11.2.26 (Change of Plea During Trial), when a plea of guilty has been made
by the accused and accepted by the court, it is conclusive proõr or gúift.

(2) If the accused, after pleading not guilty, admits, other than in the course of his own testimony,
a fact alleged against him, the court mayãccept tfrai-aamissiôn as conclusive proof of the fact ,concerned.

- - (3) If the accused testifies on his own behalf, the court r4ay believe or disbelieve his testimony in
whole or part, including a self-incriminating statement made in the couræ of that testimony.

0fficial Confesion Defined

39. (l) An offîcial confession is a confession made by the accused, whether or not he has been charged,
or might expect to be charged, with an offence at the timi of making a statement

(a) when tgstifying as a legally compellable witnes in the course of any judicial or other offìcial
proceeding or inquiry, civil or military, other than his own trial for the óffence in question; or

O) in the course-of giring information pursuant to regulations, or orders issued by the Chief of the
Defence Staff under QR&o 1.23 leutnority for ihe Chief of the Defence Staff to Issue orders
and Instructions), or in response tà an orAi to fri. Uy ãlr"p"rior offìcer to give information
required for any proper military purpose. 

;

information in respect of an àccident thàt has òccurred outside Canadfinvolving a moto, vetr¡cte under the
care, charge or control of the accused is not an official confession for the ffiã* "itn.ËRules 

to the
extent that the accused, if the accident had occurred in Canada, would have beeniequired by suiæction (2)
of section 221 of the Criminal Code to make the statement.

Admisibility of Otf icial Go nfesion
40.. .(1.). Subþct to (2) of this article, an offìcial confession by the accused shall not be admissible or
used in his trial for an offence in respect of which it is a confession.
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(2) When the charge involves perjury, giving false or contradictory evidence, or making a false or
contradictory statement, and is based upon a previous statement of the accused purporting at least in part to
be an official confession, the prosecutor may introduce this previous statement in evidence.

Unofficial Confesion Defined

41. An unofficial confession is a self-incriminating statement made by the accused respecting the offence
charged, other than a statement which is a judicial confession under article 37 (Judicial Confession
Explained) or an official confession under article 39 (Official Confession Defined), and includes a statement
made by the accused to civil or military police or other persons in authority as defined in paragraph (3) of
aúicle 42,whether or not in response to questions by such a person.

Admisibility of U noff icial Confesion

42. (1) Subjectto(9)of thisarticleandtoSection 10@ffectof PublicPolicyandPrivilege),astate-
ment by the accused alleged to be an unoffïcial confession may be introduced in evidence by the prosecutor
if he proves that

(a) there is evidence that the accused did make the statement attributed to him; and

(b) the statement was voluntary in the ænse that it was not made by the accused when or because
he was or might have been signifìcantly under the influence of

(i) fear of prejudice induced by threats exercised, or

(ii) hope of advantage induced by promises held out,

in relation to the offence in question, by a person in authority.
(2\ The only inducements by way of th¡eats or promises significant for the purpose of excluding a

statement of the accused under (1) of this article are those that a reasonable man would think might have a
tendency to cause an innocent accused person to make a false confession.

(3) A person in authority is one who was in a position relative to the accused at the material time
to exercise or hold out inducements of the character described in (1) and (2) of this article, or was someone
who might reasonably have appeared to the accused to be in such position.

(4) A person may be a person in authority within (3) of this article and possess power by military
law to order the accused to answer relevant qriestions, and yet clearly not exercise nor purport to exercise
this power in a particular case, so that a voluntary confession within (l) and (2) of this article might in
some circumstances be made by the accused to such a person.

(5) A person who holds a higher service rank than the accused is not, for that reason alone, a person
in authority within (3) of this article.

(6) Subject to (7) of this article, when an unofficial confession is admissible under this article, the
whole of it, including any part that is exculpatory, shall be admitted.

(7) When an unoffìcial confession contains a statement that the âccused has committed an offence
other than that with which he is charged, the part of the confession relating to that other offence shall not
be admitted unless it is relevant to and otherwise admissible in respect of the offence with which he is
charged.

(8) The admissibility of an alleged unofficial confession tendered by the prosecutor should be deter:
mined at a hearing by the judge advocate in the absence of the court.

Kd
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(9) The admissibility of a statement made by an accused in the circumstances described in (2) ofarticle 39 to the extent that the statement is not an offìcial confession shall be determined in accordancewith the rules of evidence that would have been applied ¡v a couii of criminal jurisdiction as defined inthe criminal code siting in ottawa if the statemrnì-had bðen made by the accuse¿ inìrr.-.å*re of givinghis name and address pursuant to subsection (2) of section iti;l;h"-¿r;;"¡ilt"öå'¿2.^' "'" ""

(A) Ifa confessíon has 
!131 laae as a result 

-of 
a ,nt"",ffi bv3 persgn in aurhority as explained in (2) and (3) ofthis article' a subsequent confession will be considerË¿ to now riJ. til ,r*" influence. A subsequent confessionmust therefore be rejected unless it appears f¡om crear "rlpäsìi".'"ïä;-#ffi;lË"iJr*lon ence had disappeared before it was made.

(M)

Statements in Presence of Accused

43' (l ) when a statement has been made by another person in the presence of the accused that, if true,would incriminate thd ¿ccused in-whole or in part respecting the offence in question, and the statement wasfully understood by the accused, then if it was also clearïom the contemporaneous words, conduct ordemeanour of the acc'rqe$.that h9 accepted the statement as true in whole or in part, the statement to theextent that he so accepted it may be treãted as an unoffìcial corifession made by the accused.
(2) whether a statement described in (1) of this article should be deemed to have been fully under-stood and accepted by the accused as true in ùúole or in prtilir* rrg"tar 

"driltibility;. ãurrtion for thejudge advocate under (8) of article 42.

Er¡aluation of Unofficial Confesion
4' (1) The decision as to the truth or falsity in whole or in part of an unofficial confession is exclusivelya matter for the court.

(2) It is the duty of the court to consider whether an unofficial confession is to be believed ordisbelieved in whole or in part in the light of its nature, the circumstances in which it was made, and otherrelevant and admissible evidence availabË.
(3) The court may convict on the basis of a complete unofficial confession alone, if it is satisfïedbeyond a reasonable doubt of its truth.

Accomplice's Evidenæ

45' - subject to arìicle 46, where two or more persons are accused of complicity in the. same offence, theconfession of any one of them is admissible evidence against *r.iãneaionr, ,nd not against the others.

Gonspirator's Evidence

46' (1) when two or more persons are alleged to have been parties to.a gommon criminal plan or design,the words of one of them, apparently..spokeño¡-written as part of or in furtherance of the formation or

ffi:Tt 
out of that plan, are admissibie as evidence 

"g"inriîr oth"rr., weflatìguinrfinr rprrt", o,

lzl. Pa^ragraph (l) of.this article- applies whether the charge alleges the conspiracy itself, or thecommission of the offence planned, or theätempt to commit it, añd wheîher un 
".ruJrãlr,cnargeO 

singly,or jointly with the alleged co-conspirator whose wärds purpori to'inrii*in.te them.
(3) The probative value of evidence admitted under (1) of this article is a matter for the court.
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Evidenæ Discovered from I nadmisible Co nf esion
47' where an offìcial or unoffìcial confesion is inadmissible under article 40 (Admissibility of offìcialconfession), or 42 (Admissibility of unofficial confession), b"tL;i;ã to the discovery of other evidence ofindependent probative rralue tending to show ttre accuæijriity ;;.rgrd, that eviáence mày u, given orproduced in the usual-way by prosecution witnesses, and tñey ri"v .rro tell the court that the evidence wasdiscovered because of informãtion given by the accused, irut tietr strall be no other reference to theinadmissible confesion.

&lfJncrimination

48' Except as provided in these Rules, an accused person, when giving evidence, has no privilege againstælf.incrimination by his own statements.

Statements not Treated as Confesions
49. A statement that meets the conditions for admission in article

27 (Words as Facts in Issue),
28' (lvords Esæntiar to Give character to Acts that are Facts in Issue),29 (lVords Essential to Prove Reler¡ant Mental or lnteinal physical State),
19 (Spontan-eous Words in Emergency Situation), or 

vúsLw" 
:60 (Kinds of Hearsay not Specifìäly Covered) "

need not also meet the requirements of this Section, though the statement is classifiable as an unofficialconfession.

Section I - Other Kinds of Hearsay Evidence

Statements by Persons other than Accused Made in Judicial or other official proceedings
50' {1) Evidence taken on commission under æction 155 of the National DefenceÁdisadmisible asprovided therein.

(2) lilhen an accused person has been tried by court martial and found guilty, but a new trial on thesame charge has been ordered, evidence given at the ior-"t tnai uy awitnrs oti., til.,, th;;;u[il;y b,quoted at the new trial when proved as provided by Section rã-tDo.u-ents) if it 
"ppr*, 

t-rr"t 
-

(a) the former witnes is not available to testify at the new trial because he refuæs to be sworn orto give evidence-at the new trial, or he is deâd, or insane, or absent from the ;;;;ry where thetrial is being held, or so ill as to be unable to trável; and
(b) the evidence of the former witness was given in such circumstances that the parties had fullopportunity to exercise their respective rights of examination of the witness.

(A) Section ISS of the Natíonal Defence Act,nro"O.rÏtts

n*nor"ltt'tt' 
lvhereitappearstotheJudgeAdvocateGeneral,ortosuchpersonashemayappointforthat

(a) that t¡e attendance at a trial þY court ma¡tial of a witness for the prosecution is not ¡eadily obtainabte becausethe witnes is ill or is absent frbm the 
"ountrv-inittìcñIñè triäliírrËi¿, or that the attendânce of a wirness forthe accused person is not readily ottainaUiã'foî";i;il;;,-;'^ *"

(b) that the attendance of a witness for the p-roæcution at a trial by court martial in any place out of canada isnot¡eadilv obtainable and under the law o'r ttrit placd tti"i"*ir nðiräs¡on ¡o¡ compußory attendance of thatwitnes at such court martial,
the ludge Advocate General, or s¡rch person as,he may appoint for that purpose, may appoint any officer or othe¡qualified person, in this sectiôn referrèã toãi a-"co-míssðår;¡f ù-iaËitlË evi¿ence of the witness under oath.

\d
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(2)..Thedocumentcontainingtheevidence.ofawitness,takenunde¡subsection(1)anddulycertifiedby
the commissioner, is admissible in eviðence at a court mattiil iJiñ"-sa*i extent and subject to the same objections
as if the witnes had given that evidence in person at the trial.

(3) Wherg in the opinion of the president of a-cou¡t martial, a witness whose evidence has been taken oncommission, should in the inìerests of justice.appear ana give etiãencð teroré Úrè óõurtmãitlJá¡i,i that witness isnot too ill to âttend the trial and is noi outside'û¡e 
"ounttT 

in wru"n t¡Jù¡"i i. riõrãl tË;fr.,üd"fräay require the. attendance ofthat witnes.(4) Repealed. R.S.C. 19S2, c. 310, s. 2 00).
(4) At any proceedings before a commissioner the accused person and the prosecutor are entitled to be' represented and the pèisons repiesenting them have th¿;ghi to eiñd;;;¿ "-¡r*ãñË;;;iî;".- . - (Ð . -The a.ccused Person shall, at least twenty-four hou¡s before it is admitted at tlre court martial brèfurnished without charge u'ith a copy of the document mentioned in subsecti,on-(21. i93õ;":¿ili. rjs."

(M)

Pubtic Documents

IL,--!lì ,-Sl!jg.t to article 55 (Limitations on Admission of Certain Documents), a public document is
acmrsslble rn evidence at a court martial when relevant to the charge.

, " "^{?ì- -T:,m{iing 
and content.of a public document may be proved in the manner provided in SectionlJ (uocuments) without requiring the personal appearance of the maker as a witness.

."^ "_(?J-.j^¡ibt: :l!,Tt **Tg- a public deç¡ment need not have personally observed or experienced
rne lacts wtuch ne records or certifies by- virt-ue _of-his duty or offïce; it is enough if the informátion con.
cerned has come to him in a manner consídered reliable and üsual in thã discharse öf hit dùW ;; the exerciseof his^authorily,.ld thisinclude,s fa.cts.reported lo.tti+ by his supãrio;r;.q*Ëilúñ.d;ätæ or by mem-
bers of his staff, when acting in the dischaige of their dutiés or thä eieiciseãf their authorities.

. (4) - Public documents may.be in any form including registers, records, books, maps, recordings,
photographs, returns, reports and ietters.

-(f) It is immaterial for purposes of_admisslon how public documents are filed, collected, bound or
:P:".,*^ty"^rl.^^q:.ï."-l_9t 

personl.responsible for their custðdy, or whether suctr ¿oòúmLnii até normà[y
classrtred lor security purposes,ahd it is not a requirement for its admissibility that a Þublic document shoulä
liiTlillliregtster or record to which members of the general public are entitled to access, it is enough if
the document was made for any official purpose.

Public Documents 0f Other Countries

l2:,^(11,-,I9r_tjr9, nu.rnoses of this article, a public-officer of a country other than Canada is a person who
rn tne oprnron ot _tne 

jgdge advocate appears to hold an equivalent position and to possess dnúÉ authority
to a Canadian public offìcer

-...,,^(?L_lh._judg" 
ad¡ocatg may permit a documentary statement made for an official purpose by apubl¡c otticer o-f a country other than Canada to be admitted in evidence to the same exteåt aid in ihe

same manner than an-equivalent Canadian public document would be admissible undei article 5l and
Section 13 @ocuments).

Documents of Canadian Foræs
53. fubjec.t -to article .5I Qjryt4ions on Admision of Certain Documents), and without limiting the
general provisions of article 51 @ublic Documents), the following clasæs of ærvice ¿oc".i.tr are deemed
to be public documents and may^be prov-ed in the ínanner providõd in Section ra (oocumãnit) *itttont tr-
quiring the personal appearance of the maker as a witness

(a) orders and instructions issued'in writing by or on behalf of military commanders under the
authority of Queen's Regulations and Orãeri;or

(b) official gradation and seniority lists;and
(c) documentsand records kept for official purposes, including those kept in respect of officers and

men.
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NOTES

Section 153 of the ff¿t¡bnal Defence Act provides in part:

- "f53. (1) Such classes of documents and records as are qrescribed in regulations made by the Governor inCouncil may be admitted as evidence of the facts urõrãin stated at ttãË bid*i tn|t¡"r or in any proceedines befo¡ecivil courts arising out of such trials, and the conditions governing ttré a¿ini.riuiliiv-"lJ*,iîl"rräíåiõoäriÅät, .n¿reco¡ds or copies thereof shall be as presctibed in those r-egulatioñs."

Bqular Enties

.5a. . S¡rbiegt -to article 55^, a record ir.r any busine-sq qf an act, condition or event, in so far as relevant, shall
beadmissibleinevidenceif provedunderaiticle f 06@roof of RegularEntries)oiloil¡ãntris'noorc¡.

Limitations on Adm¡ss¡on of Certain Documents

F Exceptas 
-sPecifìed iq ttút-ftlitle, and notwithstanding articles 51 @ublic Documents), 52 (public

Documents of other Countries), 53 @ocuments of Canadian Èorces) and 5i, tht¡oil;ing dãiuments shall
not be admitted in evidence at a court martial

(a) a synopsis prepared pursuant to QR&O 109.02 @reparation and Disposal of Synopsis);
(b) a report ofa civil or rnilitary investigation relating to the alleged offence;
(c) a document that contains a statement clasifiable as an official or unofficial confession by the

accused except when such evidence is admissible under Section Z (ConiJsiiónì of Acõused
Persons);

(d) the record of evidence giv-en before, or the findings or decision of, another iudicial or official
tribunal or bod.y specifically concerned with the iivestigation or or funitivdãiiion in relation
to, the acts and events that form the subject of the charþ against ttrË accuse¿ bólóre the court
martial in question qxcept when necessarli as evidence in-supþort of a plea of ihe iccused in bar
of trial on tlie basis of a pìevious acquittal oi conui"tion ioiirri samã ãirãî"i i"ãìärdance with
section 57 of the Natíonal Defencc Aæ and QR&O 112.24 @lea in Bar of Trialj, õi wtrin
admissible under article 40 (Admissibilily o.f Official Confessioì), or article 50 (Staíéments by
Persons Other than Accused made in Judi-cial or Other Official Próóeedings); or t

(e) the record of a. previous conviction of the_ accu-sed by a judicial or disciplinary tribunal, except
when such evidence is admisible under (d) of this-article, Section S'lCtraiacter and'Similär
Facts) or article 99 (Credibility - Effect of Ánswers).

NOTES
(A) A documentary statement ¡eferqd tq in _(c) of this. article must, if it is to be admissible, meet the requirements of

Section 6 (Hearsay Evidence), or Section 7 (tonfessions of Accusêd personÐ.
(B) A !9cu¡1e1þ¡y.stafementtes^giþep^in (d) of this article m_ust,_if it is to be admissible, meet the requirements ofqtiglg 40 ({dmissibility of official Confession), or a¡ticle 50 (Statements tv Þeiioni õtüãi-üt"" eõcused Made inJudicial or Other Official Proceedings).
(C) A document described-in (e) of this article musÍ, if it is to be -admissible, meet the_r,equirèments of subparagraph (d)

of this article, Section 5 (Character and Similar Facts) or articþ gt acr¿úuitity - 9ff6;¡;iñ;ñil'
(M)

Expert 0pinion as Hearsay

56. When the opinion evidence of an expert admissible under Section 9 (Opinion) is based in whole or in
part.on.the hearsay statement of a¡other expgr! in-!h9^same field, that statèment is'admissible ur pá* of -as a basis for the opinion evidence (see also aiticle 63 (opinion of Expert witness)).

Statements in Learned Treatises

!1. Statements in a learned treatise are admissible in evidence if the treatiseisidentifìedasauthoritative
b¡ I yrtnlss who is expert in the field with which the treatise is concerned, and any exfert in iñe same fìeld
may be asked to explain statements in the treatise (see also afücle 63 (Opiirion of Éxpert Witness)).

\d

\d
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Stotutor y D e clar a tí on s

õ8' A relevant statement contained in a statutory declaration is admissible under sub-section (2) of section 153 of the Nøtional Oe¡àüi Ã-it
NOTES

(A) Section 153 of the NationøJ Defence Act provides in part:
"153' (2) A court martial m-ay r-eceive, a-s evidence of the facts therein stated, statutory declarationsmade in the manner prescribed uv tií: cüa¿á'E;,¿d"*;"À'r;:;i;;¿i".; iüirîii"ïîåäi;äi;ì;îi ""'
(a) where the declaration is one that the prosecutor wishes to introduce, a copy shall be served uponthe accused person at teasr seven d"y', È6r" i-h;';;i;ï '" ""'
(b) where the declaration is one that the acc,r,.ed p.ersol wishe-s to introduce, a copy shall be servedupon the prosecutor at teasr three dayt befãiã ãñrl"i;;;äi -
(c) at any time before the trial the party upon whom the copy of the declaration has been servedunqer paragraph. (a) p. (Þ) mav'notiiy-ihe .p-iãi¡ì"'óãriiírràt he will not consenr to the decla-ratíon being re9gy.u.¿ bv th'e court **t¡ii,ã"ãÏãîññ;ä;iite declaration shall not be received.1950, c. 43, s. 153.,'

(M)

Mode of Proaìng Docut¡tentary statements ønd Efiect oJ ,ad.míssíon
õ9' (1) Fxcept where speci:il provision..is made in these Rules, the party who seeks torely on a documentary stätemeni admissibl" 

"nããi-it 
i" S;"ii;n must prove the exisrence,character a¡rd conteni of the documeni con"éi"å Ët-p-rú;y or secondary evidence inaccordance with Section 13 (Documents).

. (2) The admission of a document does not mean that statements contained in it mustbe accepted as accurate.

. . - (-3) The probative value of a documentary statement, the character and content ofwhich has been established, is . mattei for the couit to ã"i"r-in".
Kínds of lleørsoy not SpecíficøI|y Coaered
.B(f). A hearsay statement of a kind not specifically dealt with in sections

6 (Eearsay Evidence),
i (Ço¡feqlgns of -Accused 

persons), and
8 (Other Kinds of Hearsay Evideíóe),

is admissible and may be quoted by a reporting witness, if
(a) i! would be admissible in a trial involving the same charge or issue in a civil courtsitting in Ottawa; and
(b) its admission would not reduce in .".nI way the rights and privileges of the accusedagainst self-incrimination as provideã Uv'tt ãr" R"l"r.

(A) The.efiect of thjs article.il tlgq "*."0,,o". .olffålrsay.rute that are not -s¡ecified in these Rures ar€
Ëg#rÌgrî,*'nd 

mav be invoked, ¡r;eAnireã. îË;'äi,ö¡åilliääåïi 
"oor¡aulã 

u"räi" ä:ñt,i",ti"[
Declarations against Interest.
Declarations bÍ Testatqrs as'to Contents of 1Vitt.
l)ectarations as to public and General Rights, anã
Declarations as to pedigree

(M)

Section 9-Opinion
Opínìan- General Rule
(Bl' Exceot as orovided in this Section ¿¡¡d.S-ections 5 (Character and Similar Facts) and8 (other Kinds of Heatsay B"i¿e"ðãj, trt" üpiriä ãË ;ËäË not admissibte in evidence.
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Erpert Wítness
G.?3 (1) When.permitted to give a_n opinion under this Section or Section 8 (Other Kinds
of Hearsay Evidence), an expert witness may give the.court that opinion wÈether or not
he has obseryed the facts neéding further intêrþretation.

- (2) Unless leave-is granted by the judge advocate before any experts have been called
by a party, not more than three experts may be examined by that party.

Opíníon of Erpert Wítness

98. (t) Wlt"l a matter .is within- the special knowledge of an expert witness, he may give
his expert opinion of the direct or indireèt significance ielative to 

-the 
charge or issue

(a) of certain relevant facts that have been or may be established by evidence; and
(b) hypothetically on the basis of any acceptable version of the facts.

(?) An expert witness may be questioned as to the grounds of his opinion, and in
answering may quote the hearsay statement of another expert in the same field (see also
articles 56 (Expert Opinion as Hearsay) and 57 (Statements in Learned Treatises)).

Opíníon Exíd.ence of Ordinnry Vítness
64. (1) ,Subject to (2) and (3) of this article, an ordinary witness may give his opinion of
the signific-ance- relative to the charge or issue of certain relevant fácts needinf further
interpretation if

(a) those facts were observed or experienced by him; and
(b) the inference. embodied in his opinion -is of a type that persons without special

competence in such matters are qualified to make with some accuracy on the
basis of their everyday knowledge or experience.

(2) An ordinary witness may give his opinion under (1) of this article whether or not
he can remember the particular personally observed or experienced facts on which he based
it, if it was so based.

(3) 4n ordinary witness shall not give his opinion under (1) of this article if the
members of the court are clearly in as good a position as is the witness himself to form the
necessary opinion.

-(4) Wh-en permitted to give an qpinion under (1) of this article, an ordinary witness
may be questioned as to the grounds of his opinion.

NOTES

(A) .{s a-general rule an ordinary,witness should tell of the facts he observed by hia owo senses with as much
particularity as is practicable and reasonable, leaving the memberg of the court to decide the orooer
inference to be drawn. Much time and effort would-be wagted íf ordinary witnes¡es were allowed'to
speculate without limit about inferences that members of the court are iust 

-as 
well qualified to matJfor

themselves. Nevertheless, because of hia personal observation of relevaht facts, the-ocgurrence of which
cannot be reproduced for the court, the ordinary tay witneas may be in a better position thao tùe members
of the court to infer ge-neral facts from particutar onee. For instance, on the ibue of the identity of the
accused, an ordinary w-itgess may testify-- that the accused looks to him like_the ve5y-man he aaw'nrnning
away from the scene of the crime just after it was committed. This is opinion or iñferencebas€d on more
particular facts. If the witness i¡ able so recall particular points of gimilarity that impress him. then of
course he tells of them !oq, but lq -.y give hia cónclusion oñ identification. He may,fór exampl-e, recalt
the colour of the hair of the fugitive ánä a peculiar scar on his face. These same coirãiderationj aóolv to
other "facts" which need to bé arríved at by opinion or inference, such as drunkenness or the eõôú of
vehicles. On the other hand, obvioualy there arè many matters whôre the opinion or inference neeiled can
be supplied only by an expert, whether or not the èxpert personally perõeived anythins relevant. Ân
engineer ie.need_ed to give a.n opinion on the reason for thè collapse of abiidç and a cliemislor pathologist
to tell of the effect of a poison.

(M)
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Opíniørns of Erperts ond Ordínnry Wítnesses
(Bõ. Where in the circums?nce-s_the requirements of both articles ó3 (Opinion of Expert
\ilitness) ?1d 61 qan b9 gatisñed-by an éxpert and an ordinary witnesi räspectively, Ëach
may give his opinion of the significance relàtive to the charge ór issue of thå same íacß.

(A) {hilethere is some d.eeree of personal ,"a"*rïfll"tin-.att appreciation and reporting of facts by those
who observe-or experience the-nr, many facti¡ as originally gii'ên in évide-rrcã "éa iurïtrãr l"ià.o-tåtation
to establish their full and true signiñcance with refereñce tó the charge or issue. Opinion evidence ls further
interpretation by a witness concerning the direct or indirect signifiänce in relation to tttuitia.g" oiì"tue
or oefTarn rretevant tacts rn evrdenc€.

(M)

Opíníon ín Cornparison oJ Wríting
GtB. CopRarison of a disputed writing with any writing proved to the satisfaction of the
court to be ge-nuine may b-e tnade by witnesses aéquainteä ivith the writing, or skilled in the
comparìson- of writing, or by the court itself ; and ihe writing, and the eviäence of witnesses
respecting iq, ttl?y be submitted tc the court as evidence of-the genuineness or otherwise of
the writing in dispute.

Section l0-Effect of Public Policy and Privilege

Scereqr
ei7. Whcn disclostrre of any facts rel¿rtive to the charge rvoulcl, in tlre opinion of the conv-
ening authoritr', be prejudicial to national defence, good intcrn¿rtion¿rl rcl¿rtions or other
national interests, evidence of thosc f¿rcts mav not be qiven at ¿r trial open to thc public but,
strbject to article ó8, ma1'be given at a trial ulhcn the public hasbccn exclrrcled in ¿rccordance
u'ith QRctO 112.10 (\\'ho llav bc l)resenr ¿rt a Couit ìlartial).

Effect on T¡íaI íf Secreqr Preelud.es Dísclosure
Gt. If in the opinion of the convening authority the need for secrecy of information relative
to the charge concerning national defence, good international relaiions or other national
interests is so vital that the facts concernedshould not be disclosed even at a trial from
which the public has been excluded, the charge

(a) shall not be. proceeded -with, if in the opinion of the convening authority the
accused would be prejudiced unless evidence of those facts is add-'uced;or

(b) shall b.9 Proceeded with and no evidence of those facts given, if the convening
authoritf is of-the-opinion that the accused would not be piejudiced if no evidencã
of those facts is adduced.

Decísìons on Secreqr
(iÐ. (1) The colvening authority shall in consultation rvith the Judge Aclvocate General
or his representative make the decisions required under articles ó7 lSeòrecy) and 68.

- -- -(2) -The-decisions and opinions of a convening authority under articles 67 and 68
shall be given in writing.

C.anceal¡nent of ldentíty o! Inforrnants
7(}-. (1) Subject to (2) of this artrcle, a witness who is officialll' associatecl rvith the prose-
cution-may refuse to answer questions concerning the identity of-anv informant rvho assisted
in furthering the prosecution.
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O\ If, in the oÞinion of the judge advocate, it is essential to a fair trial that an in-
ror*"},'i.nåi,r,¿ Ëäìaääih;ä ;;d;írããã*iinesé, the court sh-all direct a witness referred

i;il-ú) "f 
itti.ãii"tã iã *r*"t questions as to the identity of the informant.

Gooerntnentøl P riaìle ge on Dìscloswre

?[. Except as provided in this Section or in an Act of the Parliament of Canada, there is

no official o, gorr"rn--"-näi-pìi"itãgã io withhold relevant evidence from.a court martial.

Príuílege - GenerøIIY

?p. Except as provided in this Section, no person is.privileged to refuse to disclose or to
;r;"";i;;; othei persãlfióm ãisclosing a communicatión or tõrefuse to produce a document

that has pássed between them.

PríoíIege of Accused

?S, (1) The accused is not a compellable f ilness, but he may, at his option, give evidence

" 
frã" Ui eueen's Regulations ¿rnd Orders h', is permitted to do so.

(2) Neither the court, thg judSe advocate nor tj¡e prosecutor shall comment upon

the failure of an accused to testify.

Pritilege of Spouse oJ Accused

?4" 0) Subiect to (2) of this article, the spouse of the accused may not be compelled to
testifv either ón behalf of the defence or the prosecution'

(2) The spouse of the accused Tay b9 compelled.to testify-for the prosecution without
the conéni of tit" 

"."rs"¿ 
ì" lãiã" wheie t¡e accused is charged

(a) with inflicting personal injuries by violence or coercion on his spouse; or

(b) under section 119 of the Nøtional, Defence Actwíth an offence under section 33 or\v'' ä oJ;È; J"iü¿1" nri¿"quents Act ir with an offence under sections 135 to 138,

t40,tg1tã-til,{+g,155;15ó,157,158,164,184,.186,189,234to236,241to244'
27s, p"r"g-.upn'Gi-åa;¿ti"n'¿OS ãf the Criminøtr Codg, or an attempt to commit

"., 
ãff"n.Ë uñáeì. ,"ctions 13g or t47 0f the cr,hninø|, code.

(3) Neither the court, the judge advocate nor the prosecutor shall comment upon

the failúre of the spouse of an accused to testify'

(-ørntnunícøtìons durín g M ø,rría. g e

?õ. A husband is not compellable to disclose any communication made to hi+ by his q'ife

ã"-rinn ttãüã.rri"sã, ;ä';;if.l" "oi "o-p"lláble 
to disclose any communication made

to her" by her husband during their marriage' :

Vítne s s - Incrín:-ítta,tin g Questions

?6,. The position of a witness at a court martial in respect of incriminating questions is

gol"r"ä Uïäiii"i" ôi tË.äÃir.ti". ãf Witn"tt.s - Incriminating Questions).

Solicítor - Clíent P ríoile g e

,r7 . (l) For the purposes of this article, "legal adviser" means

(a) a clcfending offìcer, counsel or adviser qualifred under QR&O

(b) a solic'itor'

.,J
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(2) A lesal adviser is not permitted, except with his client's express consent, todisclose, eitherãuring or after th; i";;l;;i;r;i-tii; 
"-öioiî"n.,(a) any communication, oral or documentary, made to him as legal adviser, by or onbehalf of his client, or

(b) any advice given to his client by him as legal adviser.
(3) A clerk, stenographer o-r assistant-of a legal adviser is not permitted to discloseanv matter relevant to the èase of a client of thát le'sal ãà"i."r l;;;;;.í 6; iriã.9r"¿i."lo*¿to him in the course of his emplov*"nié*."pñirüih;;;d;;s consent of that clienu
(4) No person may be compelled to disclose any communication that he has made tohis legal advisèr.

(5) Paragraphs (2), (3) and (4) of this article do not apply ro
(a) a communication made in furtherance of any criminal purposes; or
(b) a fact the legal adviser became.acquainted with otherwise than in his characteras.l.egal.adviser or which his clerki, Ëñ;s'"p'ú;;; ãiä.ii'iã.Ël;å;öaintedwith otherwise than in the course ãr ttr"¡? ãilpiàv-"ît.

(A) This articte does not prohibit.evidence being gl:If,. the facts in rcspect of which a communication is
:*:.1:,1^¡.:g_lLadvider, ir it is oiñãrwiõ';ã'åËìiËË'T;ä:üöfiËits the proor or such racts by thecommunications to a leg4l adviser.

(M)

Penitentíøil Príaílege

Zt'.(1) -For the purposes of this article, "penitential communication,, means a confessionof culpable conduct made. secretlv àna li ci¡nñdence bt-üñ;. to a clergyman or priestin the course of the discipline or píactice òr ¡h;;hi',;;Ë ãí,ËliËìåi^ãi["*ì;-;åä'ä, olrg"nir"-tion of which the person making ttrà pãnlienî"î;;;;Ëå?iä ,, 
" 

memDer.
(2) A person 

"i3llg_,|I l"".ovi1g a. penitential communication may refuse to disclose,or prevent a witness from disclosing, that co*municaiion iii;;;í;ì;;-lïtïii"iì"ä!äï¿ tn"judge advocate finds ¡v¡¡ ¡¡ ¡¡ç

(a) the communication was a penitential communication; and
(b) the witness is the person who made the penitential communication or the clergy-man or priest to whom it was made.

Appendk XVII

PART IV - PERMITTED METHODS OF PROOF

Section ll-Oral Testlmony

furnpetence of Vitnesses

fS' {yerv. person is competent as a witness unless the judge advocate finds that he isincapable of
(a) maki-ng his evidence.intelligibte, whether by expressing himself so as to be under-stood by the courr directlv, through inteiprðtåtiñ-Ë; 

" 
puiror, *ño "rï under-stand him, or in any otheimanner; or

(b) understanding the duty of a witness to tell the truth.
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Testítnoní.al Q uøtífi,catíon of Fítness
8(}' (1) subiect !o (2) of this article, a witness may testify only to relevant matters thathe has perceivêd with'his o*" i"n.ã".-' 

'

(2) A witness may testify to matters that he- has not perceived with his own senseswhen permitted to do 'oîndei Þ.tt ÏiÏ-rn¿ãIû,d:;i ii;"ï;;b Forbidden Types of Eviden-ce), or under articre 82 (Testimã;/¡v cüäõr,ìãäJåiåj.""^'"'

Quølíficøtían of Expert Fìtness

F"å: å"ît'ness 
is an expert witness and is qualiñed ro give testimony if the judge advocate

(a) to perceive,- know or understand the..matter concerning which the witness is totesrifv requires speciar knowredgà, Àkiti, Ë.pËriäìrîä 
"r 

training;(b) the witness has the requisite knowredge, skilr, experience or training; and(c) the expert testimony of the witness would substantially assist the court.

Tectímony b3r Graphíc Medía

Ep. (1) For the ourposes.of this articre, "glaphic medium,,means a-moder, map, diagram,photograph or othèr.Rict::'3r 1;sratiìË;&;'"iá;..åüiËr;g i;ã;d;;ä'rî'ä,jor drta,
i,ä'.',"f""i"iommunications 

or eveñts 
'n;á;bi 

-""ì,îiãiä'ir,än""iäiäJ"iiiäîo, 
otr,o

o,, á'Àf,:ojä:jiÍt)' 
(4) and (s) or this article, testimony may be given or supplemenred

(3) A eraphic medium shall be presented a.s part of the testimony of a witness whohae sufficieni kñowledge or tt é-i."tr -t"pt"r""i"¿ ;;-pt;;'tiat rhe graphic medium useddoes accurately represe-nt them.

- -(4) A photograPh.or other mode of.de.qicting facts, made with scientific apparatusthat is capable of d-iscÎosing. data nófpãrcei"a6Ë bv'tr,ãî.iää¿ sense, may be ad¡iiitted aspart of thi evidence or a üitnãss;h;'; pr.* ;ríd;r;ö;atus wesoräsúñãär¿make,in good condition and used bt t;;p"ür operaror.

(5) If proved to be trustî9Ilhv, a. mechanical, electrical or other device may beemployed to display or render audibte ió the ""*ilh" lf;iãìi*p"ri"nce, communications orevents recorded by a graphic medium admitted unãä, tt ¡rärt¡.r".

TestírmonTr of .Åccomplíce

88 ' (1) when evidence is given by a person who may be an accomplice, the judge advocateshall

(a) instruct the court as to what in taw makes a person an accomplice;
(b) direct the attention of the court particularly to the facts in evidence implicatingthe witness in the offence charged-;-and----'/ 

tv !"v ¡

(c) submit to the court the issue as to whether or not the facts implicating the witnesswould make him an accomplice.

(2) subiect to th-e directions given in.connection with articles 85 (Corroboration ofcertain offenðes) and 86.(chird;;-Ë;iã;;*) ii.ìh;'ôrv'åîiä"n"u against the accused isthat given bv a wirness *hà ;at ú.n á"""i"óliö-tñJî¿ïËärrocate shau, eirher
36
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(a) instruct the court that, if it concludes that the *igngï w.qs af any stage ân ac-complice in the offence chareed, therè iri"n;;;';, ¡nJusrrce in convicting theaccused of that offence uoorithó-evidd;e .f 
-iñe 

åpparent accomplice standingalone and uncorroborated, but iri;;tüË;;tv tä'äJ so; or
(b) advise the court not to convict on the uncorroborated evidence of the apparentaccomplice, but that it is at liberty to ¿",o iili 

"fr*."..(3) The evidence of one accomplice is not corroborative of the evidence of anotheraccomplice. r

(4) Subject !l"^l.tLt9T{ provisions a-s to corroboration or the number of witnesseanecessiary for conviction, if the èourt conìide¡ã-.;;""";;;"liä to be a credible witness hisevidence may of itself be sufficient fãr ltorrrr"oon

Meøníng of Corroboratírrrn
84' (1) Corroboration means independent evidence that confirms in some materialparticular not.only.the evidence thãfitré on"*" r,." u"ãïåo*-itted, but also ttrat theaccused committed it.

(2) The independent testimony mentioned- in (l) of this article need not be directevidence tirat the aðcused committãttrã òäà"õãiüi Háy"f"ïircumst¿ntiat evidence of hisconnection with the offence.

(3) Corroboration m.ay-b-e found in the evídence of the accused or in the evidence ofotåer witnesses wherher cdréd ror ihe ãéiunõã ãi fãi t-È'u-präältior.

(A) The iudg.e advocate- must indiqte *h., 
""¡dÏ:;?s"lï,,tu.*puÞru of being.corroborarion, and informthe court that it is for it ro decide whethcr ilail,i¡ã"nðåiJ, ¡ä'Ëi,î"î"Dorauve.

(M)

f,or¡oborøtìon of Certnín Afiences
8õ' (1) Where under the- Crìninol Code.or other Act of the Parliament of Canada cor(Þboration of the evidence of a partiðuÈr l¡i"*i-li'tåö¡iË¿ ìi thu tri"t of a parricular iesueby a civil court in a criminal ä*" th" ;;e corroboraïion is-required in a trial of that issueby a court martial. " ¡È ¡ç\

(2) In sexual ofi-ences, where corroboration ís not required under (l) -of this article,the judge advocate shall, if Snnticaute, wãrnìË.;ìJt ;îrËä^ger of convicring rhe accused

;å"$Jlîtrå"fijåd evidêrice or tÉe p";*; r" äññiîi,î*-inï;Ë;"=b äçaA

Ch.íld's Eoídcnce

.93,'^Ctl The evi'lln-c-e of a child of tender years-who is a competent wÍtness under articlc7e (Competence of Witnesses) *"v uu ããritttã'tñ,ËËiäi'ãfä-ö;;ñ îiìË" ¡u¿e,.advocate ñnds that the child
(a) does not understand the nature of an oatf¡; and
(b) is possessed of sufficient intelligence to justify the admission of his evidence.
(2) An accused -9þal! n-o¡ be convicted of an offence upon the unsu'orn evidence of achild admitted under (1) of this 

"tt¡"tã 
uii*;ilC";iä;ä'i5iä*oborated.

(3) The corrobora_tion 19quir$ in (2).of this article cannot be given by another chitdof tender years whose evidence is also not á¡vän-ä;;;ïh. 
*""-
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NOTES
(A) The judge advocate nrust make inquiries to obtain the information necessary for him to decide whether

the child is competent under (l) of this article.
(B) A complainant in a sexual câse cannot be corroborated by the unsworn and uncor¡oborated evidence

of a child.
(C) I'f the child understands the nature of an oath, he must be sworn before giving his evidence.

Corroboration of the sworn evidence of a child is not necessary as a matter of law, but the judge
advocate should warn the court that there is a danger in convicting on the uncorroborated evidence of a
young child though the court may convict if,convinced that the child is telling the truth.

(M)

Section L2-Ðxarnination of Witnesses

Ord.er of Testímony
&87" (1) Subject to QR&O 112.0.5 (l)rocedure to be F'ollorved ¿it a Court llartial), the
order of testinronr', flerìcrall]', shall lte

(a) direct examination, that is, the party calling a witness may interrogate him on
facts relevant to his case;

(b) cross-examin-,tion, that is, the opposing party then may interrogate the witness
on relevant matters, including matters that may tend to discredit the testimony
of the witness or support the case of the opposing party; and

(c) re-examination, that is, the party who called the witness then may interrogate
him on matters arising out of the opposing party's cross-examination.

(2) The prcsident, the judge advocate or, with the permission of the president, any
member of the court, may put further questions to a witness either during or at the conclusion
of the examination described in (1) of this article.

(3) If a witness has been questioned under (2) of this article, the prosecutor or accusd
may, with the perm.ission of the president, put to him such questions relative to the answers
as seem proper to the court.

NOTES
(.\) Refererrce shotrld also be nrade to the follou'irrg:

Iì&O 112.18 - Objcctiorr to Interpreter;
il.&O 112.19 - O¿rth to be 'l'aken b1' Interpretcr;
R &O 112.20 - Oath to Lre 'faken by \\'itnesses;
I{&O 112.21 -.\f6rnratiorr 

in Lieir of Oath;
ll&O 112.31 - Examirration of \\'itrresses.

(M)

Ðírect Exa¡nínøtíon - Gene¡a.I Rules
SS. (1) Subject to (2) of this article as soon as a witness has been duly sworn, the party
calling him shall examine him by means of oral questions confrned to facts that are relevant
to the charge.

(2) Where a witness is called merely for cross-examination by the opposing party, the
party calling him need not examine him.

Direct Exøtninøtion - I'eadíng Qu.estíons
89. (1) Subject to (2) and (3) of this article and to article 90, the party calling a witness
shall not ask him a question that

(a) is in a form calculated to suggest the answer to it;
(b) contains a statement of some fact material to the issue, and that the witness

could answer by a simple affirmative or negative; or
(c) leads the mind of the witness to a particular subject.

\/

\g9
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(2) Paragraph (1) of this article does not apply to a question
(a) as to introductory matter;
(b) as to undisputed matter; or
(c) to contradict an account that a witness called by the opposite party has given of

an extra-judicial utterance.

. (3) A questio-n is not forbidden on the ground that it leads the mind of a witness to aparticular subject if it will tend to, elicit fairly in the circumstances the honest belief of the
wrtness.

NOTES
(A) W¡.en leading questions are not permitted, the party calling a witness must .not ask "Was not the officera Major?" but, "lVhat was the-rank of the oñì-cer?"; not-"Was it t¡oO rtãui.al;Éut,';Wität-ii.n" *".it ?"; not "When he was teaving, did he hit you ?" but: ,,!Vhe; h; ,;;t"."iú,-*t "tîi¿ t Ë àä¡;'.
(B) Introductory mat-ters about which leading questions may be asked are, for example, the name, addres¡' and occupation of a n'rtness.
(C) The party calling a witnes-s-may ordinarily cmploy leading questions to bring a witness to the scene of acrlme' 9uestlons such as."Where. were you on Thursday afternoon ?" or "Whãt did you do next ?" do notneed to be asked when the enquiry coicerns preliminaiy matters not in disfuie.
(D) If witness A Ìras given an account of his own utterances, a subseqüent witness, B,- may be asked a leadingquestion such asi'Did-A¡ay c ¡truck.him¡". eut, bérãã¡lðãit"¿tr'i.ìü"-rti;;i";ñouidbe."kedto

gìve his orv-n version of whai A said. After this thoúgh, unlãr"-s ;ay brJ.kei *itãi¡ir ðiìãi A madethe particirlar statement, there is no way a completeËotitàai*¡on ãåTUe.èacttãd. 
- - - - --

(M)

I{ostile Wítness
90. (1) 

- If the prosecutor or accused conciudes during the direct examination or re-exam-
rnatron of a witness called by him that the witness is

(a) directly hostile to him, or
(b) unwilling to give evidence,

the party calling the witness may apply for a declaration that the witness is hostile.
(2) If the. judge advocate declares a witness to be hostile, the party who called him

may cross-examine him during the remainder of his testimony, whether 
-on 

direct examination
or re-examination.

(3) A declaration that a witness is hostile shall not affect the rights of the oppositeparty to cross-examine him.
NOTES

(A) Thç mere fact that a witness. gives evidence unfavourable to the case of the party calling him is notsufficient grounds to declare thãt witness to be hostite.
(M)

R ecorded Pa,st Recollection
9f,. (1) Where a rvitness, when the facts are fresh in his mind, has made or verified awritten record of them, and is able to swear to the accuracy of that fecorci, it is, subjãcitã
(2). of this article, admissible as part of his testimony, errãn though i," ai". "ïi f,L"" un
independent recollection of the faòts disclosed in the récord.

- (2) Before a record of past recollection can be introduced in evidence, it must be
shown to have been made or verified at a time when it u,as sufficiently fresh ãnâ .rri.t i¿ in
the mind of the witness to make it trustworthy.

(3.) Wh91e the original record has been lost or-destrQTed, a copy that u'as verified by
cgmparison with thelost original, or veriñed apart from the origina:l 

-while 
the recollection

of the witness was still fresh, may be used undei (t¡ of this articl-e.

(A) A,witness need not, under this.article-, have o"ÏrolTì*usman of the record, if he verified its correcrness
$'hen the facts were fresh in his mind.

(M)
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ReJreshíng Mernory oJ Wítness

-SP-. (1) A witness may be shown a written document to enable him to recall a fact that
he. has forgotten and, if he then recatls that fact, he may testify t; it ;; trã *outa to any
otl¡er fact that he has perceived.

- (2).11 
-o¡{er to refresh his memory, a witness may use documents that are not them-

selves admissible in evidence.

(3) Documents used under (1) of th'is article
(a) m-ay-be inspected by the.judge advoc-ate-solely for the plrpose of determining

whether or not they could prõperly refresh the memory ôf tÎte witness;.and
(b) must-be shown to the opposite party, on demand, for inspection and use in

questioning the witness.

NOTES
(A) A witness may no.t give evidence based on documents prcpared by other persons, or by himself, at a time

remo.te.from the happenìng of thc relevant fa.ct if.the d_ocumenté simply enabló him, by;.i"åihem,-6
testt¡ytoalzltolwhich-he.hasnopresentrecollcction,Thecircumstancèisetout inthefoiesoin?sentenct
do not constitute recordcd p-ast rècollection 'rnder article 9l as tttã *ii"u*-ãith;ãi¿-;;ì-î.1o"te tfre
documents, o-r check them, rihen the facts were frbsh in his mind. Èrrtirè.-ãre,-ilì 

"¡..,t-rn'.t"'n.ä 
¿o not

constitute.refreshing the memory under this article as the witneis hàs nå pre.eni i"coÍràðüón ãi tÏe events
oescnÞed tn tne docil:..cnts.

(M)

Cross- Erømínøtíon - Cenerøl R ules
SS. (1) Subject to this article and to articles

94 (Cross-Examination - Exemptions),
98 (Credibility of Witness Generally),
99 (Credibility - Effect of Answeré),

1gg (Credibility - Ur" of Former Statements to Contradict), and
101 (Credibility - General Reputation of Witness for Veracily),

when a witness is called-by one party and sworn, the opposite party may cross-examine
him at the proper stage of the tria[ (seé article 87 (Order of îestim'onyÍ ).

.(2) - A witness who has been called and sworn may be cross-examined even if direct
examination is waived or if the party calling him asks-no questions.

(3) The cross-examining party may interrogate a witness on
(a) matters already dealt with in the direct examination;
(b) oth-er relevant facts that constitute part of the cross-examining party's own case;

and
(c) subject- to- (ó) of this article, matters that, though otherwise irrelevant, tend to

impeach the credit of the witness.

, (a) The provisions of article 89 (Direct Examination - Leading Questions) do not
apply to the cross-examination of a witness.

- (5) The cross-examining_ party shall not put questions to a witness in a bullying way
or in any other manner c¿lcutated to confuse-or ¡nislead the rvitness untrecesrarily, or to
insult him.

. fOl Wh"ry a question.ig.put to a witness as to a matter that is not relevant except
in so far as it affects th.e credibitity of the witness, and the witness objects to answering the
question, the-judge advocate shall consider whether the witness shôuld be conrpellðd to
answer it, and. if the judge advocate is of the opinion that the imputation conveyeä by the
question, would, if true,

40
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(a) seriously affect the opinion of the court as to the creclibility of the witness, he
shall require the witness to answer the question, or

(b) not seriously affect the opinion of the court as to the credibility of the rvitness,
he shall excuse the witness from answering the question.

Cros s - E rø tnínatíon - E *ernp tíons

94. (1) A witness shall not be cross-examined where
(a) he was called merely to produce a document of which

(i) proof is not required, or
(ii) proof is to be given by the testimony of other witnesses;

(b) he was called in error and knows nothing of the facts in issue; or
(c) his examination has been stopped by the court before a material question has

been put.

(2) A witness called and sworn but not asked any questions by the party calling him,
being merely offered for cross-examination, shall not be asked, in cross-examination, ques-
tions the sole purpose of whieh is to discredit him.

F os tponement of Cross- Exatnínatìon

96. The judge advocate may allow the cross-examination of a witness to be postponed
where, in his opinion, the application for postponement is not made for purposes of obstruc-
tion.

Re-Exøtnínatìon

96. (1) Subject to (2) of this article, the party calling a witness may re-examine him for
the purpose of meeting or explaining rvhat has been brought out in cross-examination.

(2) Unless otherwise permitted by the judge advocate, the re-examination of a witness
shall be confined to interrogation on matters arising out of cross-examination.

(3) The provisions of article 89 (Direct Examination - Leading Questions) shall
apply to the re-examination of a witness.

Erøtnínøtíon oJ Wítnesses - Incrí¡nínøtíng Questíons

9?. (1) A witness shall not refuse to answer a question put to him on the ground that
the answer may tend to incriminate him or may tend to establish his liability to a civil
proceeding at the instance of the Crown or of any person.

(2) Fxcept in so far as the eviclence given by a witness is relevant to a charge against
him involving perjury, giving false or contradictory evidence, or making a false ór contra-
dictory statement, evidence given by a witness shall not be admissible in any subsequent
proceeding against him.

Credíbílíty of Wítness Generally

Ð8" Subject to paragraph (2) of article 94 (Cross-Examination 
- Exemptions) and articles

99, 100 (Credibility-Use of Fornrer Statements to Contradict) and 101 (Credibility-General
Reputation of Witness for Veracitlz), the prosecutor or accused may, at the proper stage
of the trial, (see QR&O 112.0.5 (Procedure to be Follon-ed at a Court llartial)) by cross-
examination or by other u'itnesses, introduce evidence relevant to the credibility of a s'itness
of the other partr'.
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NOTES
(A) The followíng circumstances among others, are relevant in estimating the credit of a rvitness:

(a) his honesty;
(b) his opportunity f.or observation;
(c,l n¡s capactty to observe;
(d) his gcneral mental capacitv;
(e) his mental condition when testifvinø:(f) his power of recollection and nar-rat"ion: and
(g) his freedorn fro¡n emorional prejudice.

(M)

Credíbítíty - Ejfect of ,ûns,ulers

99. -(1) Where a witness h3s given.testimony on _matters, not material to the charge, he
T?y_P9,9foss.Çx,amiled on thai testimony to test his credibility, Uutìu-U¡".l-to'l)) ärã(J/ oI thls artlcle, hts answers on cross-examination are conclusive in the- sense tÈát the
cross-examining party may not call witnesses to contradict them.

(Z) - -+ witness m.ay. be cross-examined on matters not material to the charge to test
h.is credibility by disc.losing emotional prejudice and, if ttt" *iin"æ ã;"ì;r inã'ia-cts that
:f "y,!i: 

bils or partiality, the cross-examining party may p.o"à tr,"iã f;;i; by tÀ" iã.i¡*"nv
oI other wrtnesses.

. (3) If- a witness who has been convicted of an offence is asked whether he has been
convicted of any offence, and he denies the fact or refuses to answer, tt e crorr-"*"Ãiningparty may prove the conviction.

NOTES
(A) A conviction rnentioned in paragraph (3) may be proved ùnderarticle 105 (Proof of public Documents).

(M)

CredíbíIíty - Usc oJ Forrner Støte¡nents to Contradíct
tr$o" (1) For the purposes of this article, "statement" does not include

(a) a statement that a regulation prescribes is not to be used at a trial; or
(b) when the accused is a rvitness, an official or unofficial confession bv him that

has not been admitted under article 40 (Admissibility of Official Confessiòn), or 42
(Admissibility of Unofficial Confession), respectively.

(2) A witnesl .may be cross-examined in accordance with this article as to a previous
statement made by him relative to the charge.

(3) Subject t-o (4) of .this article, a witness may be cross-examined on a statemenr
in writing or reduced to writing without the writing being shown to him.

, . (4).When a previous statement of a witness is inconsistent with his present evidence
and the witness does not admit.making the statement, proof may be given that he did
make it, but before the proof is given

(a) when the statement
(i) is-in writing or-reduced to rvriting, his attention shall be called to the parts

of tlle writing that are to tre usedto contradict him, or
(ii) was _oral, the circumstances of the statement sufhcient to desisnate the

particular occasion shall be mentioned to him; and
(b) he shall be asked whether or not he did make the statement.

, ,(5) A writing.mentio.ned in (4) of this article shall, if the judge advocate so requires,
be produccd for his inspection-and decision as to whether or not lt may be used fôr thé
p.urpose of contradicting the witness and, if alloweg for this purpose, may be used only tõ
the extent necessary to prove that the witness made the statåmeit côntaíned in it.

42
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(6) A previous. st¿tement proved under this article shdl not be considered as3iffïi,i:'*iÍ:*: therein buä-.ãv ËËi";;id;'.åì;äiäas ir is rerevanciõ-ihà credi-

Credíbílity - General Reputøtíon of Flítnessfor yerøcíty
1O.+. (1) Subject to (2) and (3) of this article, a cross_exam. .
credit or a witness by iiíroduciü ã"ràäid;i ñ! ä;ä;öïT¿i:i13i,i"å:¡ratrack the

(2) A witness .cailed to testify ,o,-,!: general repu.tation for veracity of anotherwitness shall be ouestioned, ni"t,-ãt'io î5 p"ãn, of knóvìedge of the generar reputationof the wirness to'be impeãth;ã-ä;ä rîåìr tti"'Ë"";.1;äîîËiom.your knowredse of thegeneral reputation of the' witne;s rài"l,iä"¡tv,-ü,.,îri¿-iàì,"ù"uii" him on oath ?,, -
(3) The imoeaching witness shall n-ot-be asked,questions designed to show that the

;i'"TtrJn"se 
credit is bei"f-äii;È;ã'h;" committed particurar acrs that disentitre him

Section l3-Documents

O rí g ínøl Ð oeu men ts - E xplan oltíon

å3f;;.Í? ti*:AtÎ,,::"ääT":ïi:llv executed in severar comprete and identicar copies,

(2) when a document is executed-in.several 
.copies,-and each copy is executed bvil".i'",Iilïåt f}i3.Xll,lîåo'il.t, "'"r "àpv 

i. a',-ãiiliã;i-ä;;o*""r r;;î"õäï.a,,",.é
(3) subiect to (5) of this article, when a number of finished documents apparentlyunrlorm were each created for the ñrst time ir tËi;l;;;iå¿ ñn"l form by the sañã opera-tion of prinring. ritho^graphv,-pù;!;;¡;ily or othài iàiiãã"äti* process adapred to securetheir uniformitv, fini-shed docùmentË tir"í,*rj;'f-;"r'ö:;;ä* the operarion of the sameProcess are original documents. -vvg¡r '¡v¡r¡ ¡sPçdL¡rr

(4) whether certa.in fnished and-a-pparently uniform documents were created ina manner mentioned in (3) of this aitiãie-*áv ¡" i¡iËilã'f;;;.an inspection of rhem.(5) A document is not an original document if the party to whom it is adverseproves that- the particular teptoauðiiiä'operation ãð"."i.ã¿"; the kind of reproductive
åüï:å:i was nor or is not reriabre in Äecurint rh" ;;ii;;,"ïy;; ;Ë',":rrüiåîri.r,"¿

(A) The phrase "for the first rime in their intendeÏ?fì"."r,, in paragraph (3) has two effects:(') 
åt*I'i'å-,ï':[ï t]îfrî};?årË'up'oJu"tion or "oiL åiäïiå1.¿, nnished document rrom that

(rt' rt drstrnsuishes the finished documents tlr¡ps¡lvgs. from.the stç.ncr]:1 printer,s prates,. engravings or
:lå å:ËJXi.;r. 

are not tr,ã iii-rirädäi'ä,i"1 for_ ¡nt"nàËã;rìenåliål"t"., 
"," 

not original doðuments by
(M)

Proof of Doeuments by prímary Et:ídenee
n'o8 ' (1) Exceot where secondary evidence of a document is permitted under this section,

"}"*::lt;i,f 
ä:rui"X:¿1-;rä'ã;";;"i;ïËä'ilËi";a'urøä"ïï-öia",,"Ë
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. (2) A document is proved by primary.evidence þy the production of the original
document for the inspection of the ðoùrt and identification of id bi ã-qu"tin"¿ 

",itnor ""the document it is alleged or appears to be.

(3) For the purposes of this article, a ,,qualified witness" includes
(a) the maker of the document;
(b) a person who perceived the making of it; or
(c) a person-w.ho is properly entrusted with the custody of the document along witl

others of the same class or type.

ProoJ of Docurnents by Seconfury Ettídence

30+. (1) Secondary evidencj o{ tþç existence, character or content of a document may
be given in accordance with (2) of this article when

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(2) Spcondary evidence, either direct or circumstantial, as to the existence, character
or content of a document may be given by oral testimony or documents or by an'admission
gndgr. (d) of article 8 (Necessity-for Evidenge) or- (Þ)-qf articte g7 (Judióial Confessióñ
Explained) and, without restricting the generality of thê foregoing, will'-usuatly be jiven

(a) by producing a copy and calling a witness who can testify that the copy is
correct; or

(b) where no.copy is-.obtainabl", by-calling a witness s/ho has seen the original
and can give a reliable account of its character or content.

Froof oJ Pubtic Docu¡nents

I@õ: (1) Proof of the existence, character or content of a public document may be given
by.primary evidence or secondary evidence.

(2) Without limiting the forms of secondary evidence available, they include
(a) an examined copy of, or extract from, a public document proved under (\ of

article 104;

(b) the copy received by the addressee, when a public document is communicated
by letter, radio, teletype, landline, visual signàlling or other reliable means; and

(c) a copy of, or extract from, a public document signed and certified as a trr¡e
copy or extract by an official entrusted with custody of the original.

(3) The .signature and appropriate official character of the person purporting to
have signed and certi6ed the copy or extract mentioned in (c) of (2) of thiô ariicle sñall,
þriya focig, be deemed authentic as they appear, and, unlèss thi ôther party produce¡
evidence that it is probably not authentic, thè party seeking to rely on the àocúmänt need
give no evidence of the authenticity of the copy or extraci in addition to its appearance.

44

the original document is not available for any reason other than the nrrongdoing
of the party offering the secondary evidence;
the original is a public document;
the original is a document that may be proved by secondary evidence before a
civil court sitting.in ottawa in a trial oi a-similár charge, ín which ca* prooi
may be given in the manner permitted in that court; or- 

'

the o.riginals consist of numerous documents which cannot conveniently be
examined in court, and the fact to be proved is the general result of the ríhole
and is capable of being ascertained by calculation.
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(a) The clocuments referred to in sections r9,-2!,22,23,24,2s,26,27,30 ancr 31of the Canada Ea'idence Act are public doàumenrs withiá th;;;a;ing;¡;ir"*; írï1", onamay be proved as provided in th'ose sections.

(5) For tlÍe purpose of proving a conviction. under (3) of article 99 (Credibility -Effect of Ansrvers),-a èertificat" conäining the Ãubsi*ì"'ãi ìhe clrarge ancl conviction,Pfrporting to be signed by .the officer having the cusødv ãi tl," r""ãi¿" äi*tr,ä'åäu.t inrvl¡ich the offendcr was convicted, or by his dãputy., sÀãlt;;p". prooitïlt"-i¿àiiiitì)of thewitness as the offender, be evidence of-the 
"onïi.ii'on, 

i"Ttr,å"f ffäl ¡ ,h" ;iñ:ïie or ofthe official character o[ the person appearing to trã"elig"äcl-îÀe certrtrcate.

(A)

(B)

NOTES
Section 50 of the Notional Defence lct providesl

"50' A commission. appointment, warrant, order or. instruction in writing purported to be granted,made or issued under this.Aèt is evideáceãf itìäuìÈeìtiCit/ïìrhì;ïpäi;i'tne s,gnarure or sear afñxedthercto or the authority of the per*n g.anünt-ri;lTüãiií.uinf;,-;,"'""' "' '
Section 5l of the Nolional Deferce z4c! provides:

"51' (l) The Governor General may cause his signature to be affixed to a c.omnríssion grantcd to anofficer of the Canadian 
"::^*r_.?f,:,l.lgi;ç 

the';ünaiure o' theio-"ìi*iä, w¡rh a sramp approved byhim and used for the purpose Dy n¡s autnonty.
.2) A sisnature affixed in accordance with subsectio.n (t) is as valid and cflcctual as if ít were inthe handwritine olthe Governor cenãiã1, ãn¿ nåiiter its.auth"àií.ri;y;;';he.authorjlv of _the person bywhom it was arñxed shau be'cailed ñqü3ti;;å*îö;'";-Ë[;ìî;i"iðr"ti.;äty. re50, c. 43. s. 5r.,,

(c) sections 19,21,22,23,24,2s,26,27,30 and 3r of the conado Eviihrce Acr provide;
"19' Everv coov of any Act of the Parliament.of Canada, pubtic or private, printed by the eueen,sPrinter, is eviäencè'of sucÉ Àði ã;d-;f-itr';;tents; and e-vã'ri'.ãò"v.-bu.po.tllc ro be printed by theQueen's Prinrer sharr be deemed to be;o p;¡;i;d, unless the coñtràr'y'is-rno*n...
"21' Evidenceof anyproclamation,order,regulationora.ppointment, ¡¡¿d¡orissuedbythe GovernorGeneralorbytheGoverñorinCouncii,ãiUïäiu"ndertheautliårìit;ï;;; ministeror t"o.íoluìtiä"p"rt_ment or rhe Governmenr of canada aúd e.,rldencã oi; Ë;ty õ;ïi.î ö",;ä;;'i"'; ;il;:;îr.üå gìr,"n ,nall or any of the modes following, ihaiis ø äv,
(a) bytheproduction.of aiopyof theCanadaGazette,oravolumcof theActsof the parliame¡rt

or canada pTlf^.!ilc_!9.!ó'itain a copy ór;;.hi;;;ii,;;äråäään", ordcr, regutation, or appoint-meut or a notlce thereof;
(b) by-the ploduction of a copv of such treaty, proclamation, ordcr, rcgulation or appointment,purporting to be printed by-the eueen's príritåi iõiö""ãJä;ä"o(c) by the production, in the case of any proclamation, order, regulation or appointment made orissued bv the Governor General or bi ihe-G;;;'# h"öìtnäTt, or a-copy or extra* purportingto be cefoiñed to.be-true tv t¡e ãieilí, or assistant o. octln!-ðìËrt of the eueen,s prii,v öouncilfor canada; and in the casó of anv or.i"r,.tãgulãii;;î.-àööä¡iiäcnt made or issued by or under

lf:_:lj;hgtllv of anv such ministeior ¡""ä oii ¿ìpãil;"äi5;'iü" production or a copy or extractpurporting to be certified to be true bv the minisiei;; 
-6y ¡ií .i.ö""t¿ ãiãätiìis äËp-,;ii ä.rLv tr,"secreta ry or act i ng secretary of the départment 

-óléi"rrl"r,'te-iresrces.,,

"22' (l) Evidenc9 of any proclamation, order, reg.ulation, or appointment made-or issued by aLieutenant Governoi oi r¡Jut"nani'c""e.'noi'¡n Cã-uå"ír'oîäy provìnce, or by or under theauthority of any member of ths"iecutiË-ðåu¡rcù-ËñËi'Ëiead- of any depärtment of thegovernment of.the province, may be given in àti oi ã"yãt-irre modes following, that is to say:(a) bv the production-of a copv of the officiar ga::lt"_gr l!" rror,¡i*, purporting to contain a copyof such proclamation, ordér, regutation or apporntment, or a nottce thereof;(b) bv the production of a copy of such p.o.ta*ation, order, regulation or appointment, purportingto be printed bv theS0vei-áment or þue"nìs-Þiinl;f";iirä;;;nce; anq(c) by the prod^uction of a copv or extraðt of .such- Þ¡oclamation, order, regula-tio_n or appointment,
P:.Ï.+iiqJ9 be certified-do be true by thd cle?Èói;ì"ilä;r;;. acting cterk of thé executivecouncil, or bv the.head of anv departm,ínt or tiu loveñ;iä;ù p.r:"¡ñ"ã,äiuî üiJ àËJutv *acting deputy as the case *áv Uä. 

----

(2) Primo føic evidence of any proclamation, order,. regulation or .appointm.ent made by theLieutenant Govêrnor or Lieutenani-'coiñ;'ñõ;Uiäî ihå-ñ;;üi**t Terrirories, as constitutedpreviouslv to the lst day of septemb"'1-iöõ:, o.ofih;_cü;üil;;in council of the NorthwestTerritoríes or of the Co.mrñissionei in cãuå.¡i ãi tr,ã y;koäîeiåïöäåî;Ë b" $ö tr, îî"" ôlääï",i "":fo|"ïlå"i:ii!.låÍå",î'"?åi.0"ú;0.ñüù; äåiä'"ö';i'JJ"ïi'[Iocramation, order, regurat¡on ãi
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"23. (l) Evidence of any proceeding or record whatsoever of, in, or before any court in Great
Britain or the Supr-eme.or Exchéquer Courts of Canada, o_r any court- in any province of -Canada, or any
court in any Britìsh colonv or Dossesston. or anv court of record of the United States of America, or of
any state oi the-United Stãtes'of-America, or oi any other foreign country, or before any justice_of the
peace or coroner ln any province of Canada, may be made in any aition or piocceding by anexempliñcation
ör certiñed copy theréoi, purporting to be under the seal of suéh court, oi under the hand or seal of such
justice or cor'oner, as thè cäse miy b", without any proof of the authenticity of such seal or of the
Cignature of such justice or coronerr or other proof whatever.

(2) Where any such court, justice or coroner, has no seal, or so certifres, such evidence may be made
by a copy purporting to be certified under the'signature of a judge or presiding magistrâte of such court
oi of súéh-juitice oi coroner, without any proõf of the auihenticity of the-signáture, or other proof
whatsoever."

"24. l¡ every case in which the original rccord could be received in evidence,
(a) a copy of any official or public document of Canada or of any province, purporting to, be' ' 

certi'ñêd undei the hand of the proper officer or person in whose ôuótody such official oi public
document is placed, or

(b) a copy of a documcnt, byJaw, rule, rcgulation or proceeding, or a copy of any entry in any
resisiêr or other book of anv municioal o1 other corooration. cieated by charter or Act of Canada
or"of any province, purporting to bó certiñed undei the seai of the coiporation, and the hand of
the presiding officer, clerk or secretary thereof,

is receivable in evidence without proof of the serl of the corDoration, or of the signature or of the officíal
character of the person or persons appearing to have signed ihe same, and without further proof thereof,"

"25. Where a book or other document is of so oublic a nature as to be admissible in cvidence on its
mere production from thc proper custody, and no other Act exists that renders its contents provable by
meand of a copy, a copy thereof or extraèt therefrom is admissible in evidence in any court of justice, or
before a persoir'having, by law or by consent of parties, authority to hear, receive and examine evidcnce,
if it is pioved that it-is ä copy or extract purporting'to be certi6ed to be true by the officer to whose
custody the original has been entrusted."

"26. (l) A copy of any entry in any book kept in any office or department of the Government of
Canada, oi- in ony'éommiséion, bôard oiother bra'nch of tlie public servìce of -Canada, shall be_ rcceived
as evide¡rce of suðh entry, and of the nratters, transactions and accounts therein recorded, if it is proved
by the oath or affidavit of an officer of such dcpartment, commission, board or other branch of the said
públic service, that the book was, at thc timc of'the making of the cntry, one of the ordinary books kept
in such office, departmcnt, conrnrission, board or othcr branch of the said public service; that the entry
was made in the-usual and ordinary course of business of strch office, department, colnmission, board or
other branch of the said public service, and that such copy is a true copy thereof.

(2) Where by any Act of Canada or regulation thereunder provision is made for the issue by a
depaitment, commission, board or other branih of the public serviëe, of a licence requisitc to the doing
or-having of any act or thing or for the issue of any bthcr document, an affidavit of an cfficer of the
departmðnt, coónrission, boaftl or other branch of thê public service, sworn before any commissioner or
other person authorized to take affidavits, that he has èharge of the appropriate records and that after
careful examination and search of such records he has been uiable to ñnd in any given case that any such
licence or other document has been issued, shall be rcceived as þñnølarie cvidence that in such case no
licence or other document has been issued.

(3) Where bv anv Act of Canada or requlation thereunder provision is made for sending by mail
any ieôuest for i¡iforniation, notice or demañd by a department br other branch of the publíc service,
an-afñdavit of an officer of the department or othcr brairch of the public scrvice sworn before any com-
missioner or other person authorizäd to take affidavits setting out t'hat he has charge of the appropriate
records, that he haõ a knowledge of the facts in the particulaicase, that such a request, notice or demand

"¡as 
sent by reqistered tettcr on-a namcd date to the person or 6rm to rvhom it waô addressed (indicating

such addrõss) ãnd that he identi6es as exhibits attached to such affidavit the Post Office certificate of
resistration óf such letter and a true copy of such request, notice or demand, shall, rrpon production and
pr-oof of the Post Office receipt for the dêlivery of such registered letter to the addressee, be received as
primø faàe evidence of such sending and of such request, notice or demand.

(4) Where proof is offered by affidavit pursuant to this section it is not necessary'to p-rove thc official
characier of the person making ihe affidavít if that information is set out in the body óf the affidavit."

"27, Any document purporting to be a copy of a notarial act or instrument made, ñled or e-nregistered
in the Provinôe of Quebec, and to bõ certiñed tiy a notary or prothonotary to be a true copy of the original
in his posscssion alsuch notary or prothonotary, shallbe rèceived in the plac-e and stead-of the original,
and shãll have the same force ánd eFect as the õrìeinal would havc if prodúced and provcd; but it may be
oroved in rcbuttal that there is no such original, oithat the copy is noi a true copy of the original in some
inaterial particutar. or that the oriqinal iJ not an instrument of such nature as may, by the law of the
Province bf Ouebec, be taken bcforë a notary or be ñled, enrolled or enrcgistered by a ñotary in the said
Province."
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"30. (l) In this section,
(a) 'corporation' means the Bank of Canada, the Industrial Development Bank and anv bank to

which the Bank Act applies, or to which the Quebec Savinss Banks Act applies, and'each and
every of the-following carrying on business in Canada, ñamely, every rälway, express, tele-
graph and telephone company, (except, a street railway and iramrvãy compãny), insurance
cgm-parly or.soclety,-trust company and loan company (except a company subject to Part II
of the Small Loans Act);

(b) 'government' means the government of Canada or of any province of Canada and íncludes
any department, commission, board or branch of any such government; and

(c) 'photographic 6lm' includeg any photographic plate, microphotographic 6lm and photostatic
negattve.

(2) A print, whether enlarged or not, from any photographic ñlm of,.
(a) an.entry.in any book or record tuq! bV any government or corporation and destroyed, Iost, or

delivered to a customer after such frlm was taken,
(b) .any bill of exchange, promissory note, cheque, receipt, instrument or document held bv anv

government or corporation and destroyed, lost, or delivered to a customer after such ñl¡i wjs
taken, or

(c) any record, document, ptan, book or paper betonging to or deposited with any government or
cofporauon;

is admissible in evidence in all cases in which and for all purposes for which the object photographed would
have been received uoon oroof th rt

(i) while such booË, rec'.id, bill of exchange, promissory note, cheque. receiot. instrumenr or
d.ocument, plan, book, or pap-er wa,s in the custody or cõntrol of theþovernméni or corporation,

... the pìotographic 6lm was taken thereof in order-to keep a permane-nt record thereof;'and
(ii) the-objectphotographed was subsequently destroyed by oi in.the presence of one or more

ol the employees ol the government or corporation, or was lost or was delivered to a customer.
(3) Proof of compliance with the conditions prescribed by this section may be siven bv anv one or

more. of the employee.s of the.gov.ernment- or corporation, havíng knowtedge of-the täking óf thó photo-
graphic ñlm, of such destruction, loss, or deliveryto a customer,ãr of the mãki¡rg of the piint, as tËe case
Tay bq, either orally or by affidavit sworn in any part of Canada before any notar-y publicbr cómmissioner
for oaths.

. (4) Unless.the court otþe-rwise or{ers, a- notarial copy of an af6davit under subsection (3) is admissible
in evidence in lieu of the original affidavit."

"31. (l) An order in writing, signed by the Secretary of State of Canada. and puroortins to be written
by command of the Governor Gneial, shall be received in evidence as the oider o'f tlie Gorr-ertror General.

(2) All copies of official and other notices, advertisements and documents orinted in the Canada
Gazette are þrímo facìe evidence of the originals, and of the contents thereof."

(M)

Froof oJ R.egular Entríes

n$6. A record in any bg-s_iness of an act, condition or event is proved by the custodian
of the record or other qualified person testifying

(a) to its identity;
(b) to its mode of preparation; and
(c) tg its having been made in the usual and ordinary course of business, at or near

the time of the act, condition or event,

if in the opinion of the judge advocate, the sources of information and the method and
time-of preparation-were sqch as to justify its admission as evidence of possibly significant
weight (see also article 54 (Regular Entries)).

Bønkers'Bæks
L{Þ7. (1) For the purposes of this article

(a) "bank" -means an establishment or corporation in any country authorized
receive deposits and to pay out money on a customer's order, ând includes
agencies and successors; and

to
its

(b) "branch" means an office of a bank, and includes the head office of that bank.
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(2) Subject to (3) and (ó) of this article, a copy o[ an entry in any book or record
kept in â bank or branch is admissible as evidence of the entry, and of the matters, trans-
aclions and accounts therein recorcled.

(3) A copy of an entry in a book or record kept in a bank or lrranch shall not be
admitted under this article unless it is first proved

(a) that the book or record rilas, at the time of making the entry, one of the ordinar¡-
books or records of the bank or branch;

(b) that the entry was made in the usual and ordinary course of business;

(c) that the book or record is in the custody or control of the bank or branch; an<l

(d) that the copy is a true copy,

and the proof of any of these matters may be given Þy thq manager or accoun-tant or â
former nianager or âccountant of the bank or branch, and may be given orally or by
affidavit or statutory declaration.

(4) lVhen a cheque has been drawn on a branch by any person, an affidavit or
statutory-declaration of lhe ¡nanager or accountant of the branch setting out that

(a) he has made a careful examination and search of the books and records of the- ' 
branch for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not that person has an account
with the branch, and

(b) he has been unable to find such an account,

shall be admissible as evidence that the person has no account in the branch.

(5) A statement of the official character of a person makíng an affidavit or statutory
declaraticin may be included in the body of the affidavit or statutory declaration admissible
under this artiðle and when so included is evidence of the official character of that person.

(6) Unless by order of the court made for special cause, a bank or officer of a bank
shall noÈ 6e compellãble to produce any book or record the contents of which can be proved
in the manner piescribed by this Sectlon, or to appear as a witness to prove the matters,
transaction, and accounts therein recorded.

Proo! of I)ate, Iflrandluor'ítíng and Sígnature of Documents
Í.O8" (1) Documents are presumed to have been executed on the date of execution stated
therein bút, where there is-no date, a vrrong date, or conflicting dates, the true date may
be proved by oral or other evidence.

(2) When the handwriting of or signature on an unattested document is in issue.
the disputed fact may be proved

(a) by the testimony of
(i) the writer of the document,
(ii) a witness who saw the document signed, or
(iii) a witness who can satisfy the court that he knows the writing in question;

ö) bv a comparison of the disputed writing with other writing proved to the' ' 
sãtisfaction of the court to bê genuine (sée article ó6 (Opinion in Comparison
of Writing)); or

(c) by an admission under subparagraph (d) of_article- 8 (Neces-sity. for Evidence)' . oi subparagraph (b) of artièle 3? (Judicial Confession Explained).

Proof of Erecwtíørn of ,lttested Ðocument's
At$Ð. When the erecution of an attested document is in issue, whether or not attestation
is required by statute for its effective execution, no attestor is a necessary witness even if
all attestors are available.

\d
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Sectlon l4-Real Evidence

ldn¡íssibtlìty of Reøl Eaídence

L[{0. (1) Subject to (2) of this article, real evidence is admissible whenever the existence,
id-entity or the quality or condition of a person or thing is relevant (see article 7 (Aclmission
of Evidence)).

(2) Unless the quality,or condition of a document is in issue it is not ad¡nissible as
real evidence.

Int¡oductíon of Reøl Eoídence

!.Itr. Real evidence mây be introduced in the following ways-...'::':.:.:':'. l¿r) llytheproclur:tiorrbyrrrrit¡rcsso[thcnlatcri;rlobjcctforinspecticlno[thccorlrt;
': ,a-' ,-,- - ---t, 

', 
,,(b) lr1' experinrcnt:rtion i¡t lltc presr'ucc of the ('ourt; or

,',:,,¡,¡;,::, (t') l;1'.a visit of tltc ('ourt to vieu'¿r ¡rlace, tlring or pcrsorì, rrndcr QRñO 112.63':::.:..:.: (\iicrv by Corrrt \[:r; ti¡rl).

Sectlon lS--ForeÍgn Law

Foreígn Lølut

¡12. (l) The.law of a courlry othei'than Ca¡¡ada retevant to a charge or issue is proved
, by an expert witness testifying as to that law.

(2)-The judge- advocate shall, if he so desires or the court so requ€sts, advise the
court on the cffect of the evidence of an expert witness as to the law of a country other
than Canada, and the meaning or construction of that law as pioved.

NOTES
(A) Inquiries must be maCe to obtain t!¡e_information-necesgary for the judge advocate to decide whether

an expert witness ie competent under (l) of this article,
An expert witrless testifying as to foreign law may refcr 'to codes, precedent¡ and recocnized author-

ities in support of hig evidence, and thc passagee and-references cited 6y him are oart of ñis teatimony.
If the evidence of ah expert witness- is obscure, or if there ir a conflict in the evidenöe of expert. ur¡tneso¿å.t,1,,,,',;1,','.l,,lr,.i,tll, iùil"¿ìó-"¿J"*tã'i"äíii.i"ipiËt tlt¿ p".*¿ú ã;¡ *a;;;"* 

"i;äà-.' 

'-'

(B) Thir.articte need not be us€d to prove Canadian provincial taw. The court may take judicial notice of
,',','..' ..,;.;., that law.

.: ,:, , ;. .'; - -''
i..
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